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Some remarks on
Anonymus Valesianus' Pars Posterior
Ta m á s  K o v á c s
The work of the Anonymous Valesianus, known as Pars Posterior, is a debated is­
sue of historiography for more than one hundred years, all the more so as both the 
identity of the author and the circumstances of the compilation of the work are 
obscure. The opus of Anonymous is, however, unavoidable while studying the 
Ostrogothic rule in Italy since it reveals several elements which cannot be found 
in contemporary sources. The decades since the publication of the first scholarly 
monograph witnessed an abundance of studies which attempted to answer the 
questions concerning the Pars Posterior, to identify the author as well as the pla­
ce and time of his activity.1 The heightened interest is obvious since the fifth-sixth 
centuries proved to be a particularly stirring period. Although the last decades of 
the Western Roman Empire are well documented, these extant sources are mostly 
fragmented. Among these sources one can find a ninth-century collection referred 
as Cod. Berol. Phillipps 1885 kept in Berlin.2 3On the top of one of the extracts the fol­
lowing can be read: "item ex libris chronicorum inter cetera", that is, in fact the Pars 
Posterior* of Anonymus. The Pars Posterior, along with several other fragments, 
was already published in 1636 -  edited by Henri de Valois -, and it took almost 
another fifty years when his brother Hadrian re-edited the work of Anonymous in 
the edition of Ammianus Marcellinus in 1681. It was the first time when Excerpta
1 I. König, Aus der Zeit Theoderichs des Grossen. Einleitung, Text, Übersetzung und Kom­
mentar einer anonymen Quelle. Darmstadt 1997,1-2.
2 König, Aus der Zeit, 1-2. The corpus which was first presented by Henri de Valois 
contains a part of an eighth-ninth-century manuscript collection which originated 
from Italy, most likely from Verona. The collection later turned up in the Jesuit Collège 
de Clermont in Paris. The parchment bundle, originally consisted of 34 flimsy layers -  
a manuscript prepared by nine different hands -  was later ordered and attached to­
gether acccording to the hands. The collection appeared in the catalogue of the Jesuit 
college at the occasion of the sale of the library by auction in 1764. The collection was 
sold and transferred to a certain Johannes Meermann (Codex Meermannus 794) in the 
Hague. Following the death of Meermann, the collection was possessed by an English 
collector Sir Thomas Phillipps (Codex Phillippsianus 1885). Later, through the heirs, it 
was taken by the German State Library in Berlin in 1887 where it is accessible today 
under the shelf-mark: 'Ms. Phill. 1885'.
3 Anon. Val. P.P. Consularia Italica. Anonymi Valesiani Pars Posterior. Monumenta 
Germaniae Historica. Auctorum Antiquissimorum. 9. Ed.: T. Mommsen, Berlin, 1892.
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Valesiana, that is the edition of the Pars Posterior was clearly separated from other 
fragments.4
Due to the nature (ex chronicorum libris) of the Pars Posterior it can be appro­
ached as follows: 1) it can be regarded a ninth-century extract of one or more 
sixth-century works; 2) or perhaps it might be an earlier (sc. prior to the ninth 
century) interpolated sixth-century text which was copied in the ninth century; 
3) or the known text is a ninth-century summary or the re-edition of one or more 
sixth-century works.
Regarding contemporary mainstream research,5 the present study concerns the 
Excerpta as a single work of an unknown sixth-century author, which was produ­
ced at unknown place and time. In the course of the following analysis, attempts 
are going to be made for the explanation of the "30/33" years problem, as well as 
to identify the time and place of the record of the Pars Posterior.
In the first phase of the research on the Pars Posterior - during the last years of 
the nineteenth century -  the Italian Carlo Cippola was convinced that instead of an 
author, one should think of an editor of the opus. According to his thesis, Anony­
mous' activity did not exceed the juxtaposition of the different sources.6 The idea 
of those scholars who argued for the (re)division or reorganization of the work can 
easily be justified since the Pars Posterior follows an unusual editorial principle.
TTie work of Anonymous consists of 60 chapters (caput) and it presents the cha­
in of events as a chronicle from Chapter 36 to 59: from the rule of Emperor Zeno, 
through the decline of the power of Odoacer, up to the succession of Theoderic in
4 B, Croke, „Latin Historiography and the Barbarian Kingdoms." in G. Marasco, Greek 
& Roman Historiography in Late Antiquity Fouth to Sixth Century A.D., Ledien-Boston 
2003,352. König, Aus der Zeit, 1-2. The catalogue of the Louis-le-Grand library in Paris 
listed the contents in 1764 as follows: "Codex membranaceus in 4° minori (constants foliis 
75) saec IX. Exaratus. Ibi continentur I. Isidori Hispalensis historia Gothorum, Vandalorum 
et Suevorum. II. Anonymus de gestis Constantini Magni. III. Excerpta ex chronicis incertis 
de rebus Zenonis et Anastasii imperatorum nec non Theoderici regis. IV. Excerpta ex aliis 
chronicis de rebus lustiniani et Francorum usque ad Carolum Martellum".
5 S. J. B. Bamish, „The Anonymus Valesianus II as a Source for the Last Years of Theod­
eric." Latomus 42 (1983), 572-596.
6 C, Cippola, „Le vestigial del frasario officiale presso T "Anonimo Valesiano IT" 
Miscellanea di Studi in Onore di Attilio Hortis (1910) 919-928. Similar to Cipolla, Roberto 
Cessi argued for the reorganization. He had a closer look of the Pars Posterior from 
the points of view of Classical literary traditions as well as from that of linguistics. In 
the course of the elaboration of his thesis the style of the work played an important 
role: he observed that the first part of the opus praised Theoderic while the second 
part -  from Chapter 83 onwards -  argues against the ruler. (R, Cessi, „La vita di Papa 
Giovanni I nel Liber Pontificalis e nelT Anonimo Valesiano" in A. Mura tori, Archivio 
Muratoriano. 19/20 (1917), 474-478). Against the background provided by the two 
parts, Cessi linked the Pars posterior to two authors: the first part was written by a 
person who supported Theoderic and the Ostrogoths, while the second parts was 
compiled by a clergyman. After Cipolla, it was Nino Tamassia who made remarks 
concerning the Pars Posterior. The scholar drew a parallel between the Book of Kings 
and the Pars Posterior and attempted to underpin with the information by several 
authors about the great-scale building activity and jurisdiction during the rule of both 
Theoderic and Solomon. Based on these premises, he assumes an ecclesiastical author 
of the Pars Posterior. N. Tamassia, „Sulla seconda parte dell'Anonimo Valesiano." 
Archivio Storico Italiano 3 (1913). 3-22.
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493. In the next section, from Chapter 60 to 79, the description of the rule of Theo- 
deric -  the Italian ruler of Germanic origin -  can be found. In this part the aut­
hor departs from the chronicle form and provides a transformation which disp­
lays, first of all, parallels with the emperors' biographies. Besides the description 
of political events the author dwells on portraying the major virtues of the ruler 
through different narratives. In the closing section (Chapter 80 to 96), however, a 
twist can be observed. The author describes the tragic years of Theoderic's rule. 
After Chapter 83 the behavior of Theoderic manifestly shifted: the author vested 
the emperor with the attributes of the devil, he enumerates a list of wonders, and 
finally narrates the accusation and the capital sentence of Boethius which shows 
analogy with the martyrs' acts and passions.7
Though it was an unusual edition, it was not fully unique in the period since 
this style was popular in the literature of the imperial period as well as of the late 
antiquity. This anecdotic manner narrated the events shifting from one topic to an­
other, thus it became widely accepted theory that the Pars Posterior is mostly ba­
sed on Suetonian tradition8 which bears both chronicle-like and Orosian features.9
Scholars, however, could easily argue concerning the inconsistency and divi­
sion of the Pars Posterior since there are two subsequent lines in Chapter 59 where 
the author determines the tenure of the Ostrogothic ruler first as 30 years while la­
ter as 33 years.10 Based on this fact, Cessi and Barnish assessed that the dating sys­
tem of Anonymous is fully inconsistent even though the chain of events follows a 
clear chronological sequence. There, however, might be two different explanations 
for the cited sentence of Anonymous. The death of Theoderic was unanimously 
identified as 526, the length of his tenure, however, was recorded in the sources 
somewhat different. While Iordanes sets the tenure as 30 years in his narrative on
Som e  r e m a r k s  o n  A n o n y m u s  V a l e n s i  a n u s ' Pa r s  Po s t e r io r
7 G. Zecchini, "L'Anonimo Valesiano II: Genere Storiografico e contesto politico", in 
Teoderico il grande ei goti d'ltalia, Atti del XIII Congresso internazionale di studi sull'Alto 
Medioevo, Centro Italiano di studi sull'Alto Medioevo, Spoleto 1993,809-810.
8 Chapter 62 of Pars Posterior is almost identical with the description of Emperor 
Claudius by Suetonius (sueTonius 5.15). It is apparent that several parts of the work of 
Anonymus Valesianus, for instance 14.48, lack any chronological reference. Although 
the accurate dating is very often missing from the literature of the late imperial and 
early medieval periods, an author to be sought who stood closer to Anonymous. The 
way of description by Anonymous much more resembles to that of Aurelius Victor 
(Liber de Caesaribus) (Barnish, „The Anonymus Valesianus II," 575). Barnish projected 
the structure of the vita of Emperor Traianus by Aurelius Victor: accordingly, Aurelius 
Victor first provides the general description of the feats of war of the ruler; then he 
lists the donations given to Rome; thirdly, he enumerates the virtues of Traianus 
which was followed by the specification of the sins of the emperor; and finally the 
circumstances of his death are displayed which were preceded by magic elements. 
The argumentation of Barnish, however, is not fully acceptable since the description 
of the virtues of the emperor precedes (Anon. Val. P.P. 58) the donations given to 
Rome (Anon. Val. P.P. 60).
9 Zecchini, „L'Anonimo Valesiano II", 809-818.
10 Anon. Val. P.P. 12.59 "Ergo prneclarus et bonne voluntatis in omnibus, qui regnnvit annos 
XXXIII. Cuius temporibus félicitas est secuta Italiam per annos triginta, ita lit etiam pax 
pergentibus esset."
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the Roman Empire, entitled Romana (349),11 Prokopios determines as 37 years.12
Counting down the 30 and 33 years from the death of Theoderic -  given by 
Anonymous -  one can figure out the year of 496 or 493 respectively. The first date 
refers to the recognition of Theoderic by Anastasius and the returning of the impe­
rial insignia while the second indicates the defeat of Odoacer and the reconfirma­
tion of the rule of Theoderic by public acclamation.13 The most obvious explana­
tion could be that one regards the "public acclamation" in 493 as a starting point 
and following this "way" -  by passing 33 years -  one reaches the death of Theod­
eric or calculating by 30 years gives the execution of Boethius (Chapter 87). From 
this point onwards, the author practically describes the most tragic moments of 
the rule of Theoderic.
Nonetheless, it should be taken into consideration that Anonymous borrowed 
a relatively large part from the vita of St. Severin compiled by Eugippius, whi­
ch work determines the tenure of Odoacer as 13 or 14 years.14 Odoacer deposed 
Romolus Agustulus from the throne in 476 and counting the 13/14 years from 
this point, it results as 489/490. Accordingly, Eugippius did not regard the death 
Odoacer the end of his rule, instead the moment when Theoderic and his troops 
arrived to Italy. Its description can be found in the Chapters 50-55. In this case, 
Anonymous applied a rather interesting solution. He described the events of 489 
according to months while later he dated the events according to the consul years. 
First he described the events of the 490s by mentioning the name of Consul Faus- 
tus and Longinus (Chapter 53), afterwards he recorded the year 491 by the name 
of Olybrius (Chapter 53). Afterwards, in the year of 493, he mentioned the death 
of Zeno and the election of Anastasius -  he was consul in that year (Chapter 54).
In all probability, Anonymous dated the time passed between 489 and the mur­
der of Odoacer by the consul years because Theoderic was not yet a legitimate rul­
er; he himself noted that he would only be the ruler of Italy in case he had Odoacer 
defeated.15 The fact that the author dated these years by the consul tenures makes 
it clear that he regarded this period a sort of interregnum. He was at least as con­
scious in connection with the approval of Anastasius in 496, but in this case it was 
not the dating but the wording that was strange. Anonymous interprets the fights 
between Jews and Christians as "pmesumptionem incendii" in Chapter 82, just as he 
described the early election of Theoderic ("praesumptione regni") which was -  from 
Eastern Roman point of view -  illicit (Chapter 64). Despite the fact that the sanctio 
was already in effect the author concerned -  from Eastern Roman point of view
11 lord. Romana. 349. De summa temporum vel origine actibusque gentis Romanorum. 
Monumenta Germaniae Historica. Auctorum Antiquissimorum. 5. Ed.: T. Mommsen, 
Berlin, 1892." Obansque rex gentium et consul Romanus Theodoricus Italiam petiit, manisque 
proeliis fatigatum Odoacrum Ravenna in deditione suscepit. Deinde veroac si suspectum 
Ravenna in palatio ingulans regnutn gentis sui et Romani populi principatum prudenter et 
pacifice per tringita annos continuit"
12 Procopius Bell. Goth. V.l .31. Procopius, History of the Wars, London 1914, with an En­
glish translation by H. B. Dewing.
13 Anon. Val. P.P. 57.
14 Anon. Val. P.P. 48.
15 Anon. Val. P.P. 10.49. "Cui Theodericus pactuatus est, ut, si victus fuisset Odoacar, pro 
merito laborum suorum locoeius, dum adveniret, tantum praeregnaret".
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-  the years between 493 and 496 as an outlaw period since the Eastern approval 
had not yet arrived. Accordingly, it can be presumed that Anonymous deliberate­
ly formed this part of his work.
Regarding the work of anonymous, the identification of the time and place of 
the author's activity is obscure. Although it is impossible to date the Pars Posteri­
or on the basis of its manuscript,16 present-day scholarship seems to accept that it 
most likely goes back to mid-sixth century.17 It is unquestionable, however, that 
the scenes, the performing figures, the office-holders and the dialogues, acts attri­
buted to them play a particularly important role while identifying the chronolo­
gical and spatial limits of the work. The opus of Anonymous Valesianus contains 
several dialogues, such as the already mentioned meeting of Odoacer and St. Se- 
verin (Chapter 46-48) and the conversation of Pope John and Theoderic (Chap­
ter 88-89). Concerning the latter, Barnish has already proved that Anonymous 
applied biblical dialogues in order to augment the events and to adapt himself to 
the literary traditions of late antiquity.18 The meeting of Odoacer and St. Severin 
differs from that as this scene -  Chapter 49 of the Pars Posterior - is almost enti­
rely identical with the description of St. Severin provided by Abbot Eugippius.19 
The hagiographical work of Abbot Eugippius was prepared in the abbey of Cas- 
tellum Lucullanum, near Naples around 510-511. It can be assumed that the aut­
hor of the Pars Posterior directly extracted the respective section from the work of 
Eugippius. However, the link to the understanding of the work and activity of 
Anonymous is provided by the Vita Sancti Severini, the majority of the scholars 
keep mentioning its similarity to the Anecdota of Prokopios as well as to the Chro­
nicle of Victor of Tunnuna.
In the legend of LEGI, to be found at Procopius, Emperor Iustinus made an or­
der for the preparation of a plate inwrought with gold depicting the word "LEGI". 
Among the sixth-century sources, both Johannes Lydus and Malalas reported the 
illiteracy of Emperor Iustinus,20 and it is only Procopius who, narrated the leg­
end of LEGI in his Anecdota - prepared between 548 and 55121 -  similar to Anon­
ymous.22 As for the signature, Rubin has proved that it was signed by LEGI pri­
or to 619, and the signature LEGIMUS might have only spread around the end 
of the seventh century.23 Simultaneously, Procopius known as having a knowl­
Som e  r e m a r k s  o n  A n o n y m u s V a l e n s i a n u s ' Pa r s  Po s t e r io r
16 König, Ans der Zeit, 1-2.
17 Croke, „Latin Historiography", 353-358.
18 Barnish, „The Anonymus Valesianus II," 589. Pope John replied to Theoderic just as 
did Christ to Judah (John 13,27: ecce in conspectu tuo adsto). The pope is described as a 
faithful apostle, while Theoderic appears as the advocate of the devil. Anonymous used 
the expression 'inter alia' by which he skillfully condensed the essence of the events.
19 Eugippius V. Sancti Severini, XXXIII. Eugippi Vita Sancti Severini Monumenta 
Germaniae Historica. Auctorum Antiquissimorum. 1. Ed.: H. Sauppe, Berlin, 1985.
20 Lydus De magistratibus III.51. John the Lydian On the Magistracies of the Roman 
Constitution (De Magistratibus). Trans.: T. F. Carney. Lawrence, 1971., Malalas 
Chronica 410.8. The Chronicle of John Malalas. Trans.: E. Jeffreys -  M. Jeffreys -  R. 
Scott. Byzantina Australiensia 4. Melbourne,1986.
21 König, Aus der Zeit, 58.
22 König, Aus der Zeit, 63., Procopius Bell. Goth. V.1.32.
23 König, Aus der Zeit, 60. / & *
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edge of Latin and twice visited Italy, among other cities, Rome and Ravenna.24 
Whilst nothing certain is known about Anonymous, for instance, whether he stud­
ied Greek ever.
Somewhat better situation can be ascertained in the case of the Chronicle of Vi­
ctor of Tunnuna. The work of the North African bishop -  who was long active in 
Constantinople -  narrated the events from 444 up to 567. He described the death 
of the Vandal King Huneric25 very similar to that of Theoderic (Chapter 95)26 since 
while the decease of the Vandal ruler was owing to the turn of his viscera out -  si­
milar to the heretical Arius -, Theoderic died due to diarrhea. Though the manners 
of death were somewhat different, the fate of both rulers was due their heresy. Ac­
cordingly, the author of the Pars Posterior turned back to the well known topos of 
"mors persecutoris" ,27
The work of Anonymous Valesianus hardly bears any further similarities with 
other sixth-century sources. The concordance with the description of Eugippius 
shows that the author used the opus of the abbot, but at the same time -  accep­
ting the opinion of Cessi -  it can be ascertained that both the works of Prokopios 
and that of Victor of Tunnuna were compiled later than the Pars Posterior. It is also 
possible that they utilized the Pars Posterior of Anonymous thus the date of com­
pilation around the mid-sixth century seems to be acceptable. The ante quem of the 
preparation, however, can even further be scrutinized.
Anonymous reports in Chapter 6128 that after the death of Theoderic the Great, 
some of the utterances of the ruler became common sayings, that is the author 
remarkably relied upon oral tradition thus it can be assumed that he was acting 
not much later following Theoderic's death.29 In Chapter 59, however, the author 
speaks of the successors of Theoderic.30 This fact led some scholars to believe that 
Anonymous must have known not only the rule of Athalaric but also that of Theo- 
dahad, accordingly they set the earliest possible date of compilation of the Pars 
Posterior after 535.31 In this respect, the fact that Zeno not only endowed with the 
title of a consul but -  following the example of Walamer, father of Theoderic -  he
24 König, Aus der Zeit, 61
25 Victor of Tunnuna Chronica 479.2. Victoris episcopi Tonnennensis Chronica. 
Monumenta Germaniae Historica. Auctorum Antiquissimorum. 11. Ed.: T. Mommsen, 
Berlin, 1892. Hie itaque Hugnericus inter innumerabiles suarum impietatum strages, quas 
in catholicos excercebat, octavo regni sui anno interioribus cunctis effusis ut Arrius pater eius 
misere vitam finivit.
26 Victor of Tunnuna Chronica 479.2.cf. Anon. Val. P.P. 95.
27 Zecchini, „L'Anonimo Valesiano II", 812.
28 Anon. Val. P.P. 61.
29 J. N. Adams, The text and language of a Vulgar Latin chronicle (Anonymus Valesianus II). 
London, 1976. 5-6.
30 Anon. Val. P.P. 59. During his rule Italy was supported by good luck as it was in the 
course of his successors.
31 On the basis of the expression "successors" Mommsen assumed that the work was 
compiled in 550. T. Mommsen Chronica minora. Chronicorum Minorum Seec. IV, 




also adopted him by weapon.32 It perhaps meant that he was supposed to follow 
the Ostrogothic ruler on the throne. Emperor Iustinus acted very similar in case 
of Eutharic, while later Athalaric himself asked Iustinian to accept him as his fel- 
low-in-arms according to the customs of his predecessors.33 The move of Athalaric 
was not surprising since the custom of adoption by weapons was regarded tradi­
tional among the Germanic peoples by the end the fifth century.34 This rite was, 
on the one hand, considered an honour and, on the other, it pointed the next ru­
ler out. On the basis of all the above, the compilation of the Pars Posterior should 
not, by all means, be put after 535. So much the more, Anonymous not only recor­
ded -  in case of Zeno -  that statues were erected in honour of the emperor but, as 
mentioned before, he also noted that he had governed Italy according to the sanc- 
tio (Chapter 56), that is the agreement with Emperor Theoderic. This is an impor­
tant point since Cassiodorus attempted to ascertain the content of this contract in 
a letter sent to Justinian in 535.35 Moreover, the document was mentioned several 
times in various documents.36 A Gothic legation referred to this document while it 
attempted to force the troops of Belisaros to retreat in 537. On the basis of the abo­
ve, the latest date of compilation can be set no later than 535.
While identifying the compiler and the place of origin of the Pars Posterior it 
should be taken into account that the author was quite biased in religious respect 
as he omitted the ecclesiastical events of two decades. The Laurentian schism was 
only briefly mentioned, just as the election of Pope Hormisdas who proved to be 
the successor of the Simmachean papal policy. The silence of Anonyomus, howe­
ver, is very telling.
As seen above, carrying off the Italan rule of Theoderic did not go smooth in 
Constantinople. A diplomatic mission was sent to the eastern part of the Empire 
led by Probus Faustus, the magister officiorum, in 493.37 Its duty, on the one hand, 
was to proceed concerning the Akakian schism -  even though the Ostrogothic ru­
ler was unaware of it -  on the other hand, it attempted again to make the rule of 
Theoderic acknowledged. From the letter of Pope Gelasius it became clear for the 
eastern leaders in the Constantinople court that the pope is reluctant to negotiate 
in the question of the schism and he was not going to accept the Henotikon which
So m e  r e m a r k s  o n  A n o n y m u s  V a l e n s i a n u s ' Pa r s  Po s t e r io r
32 lord. Getica 289. De origine actibusque Getarum. Monumenta Germaniae Historica. 
Auctorum Antiquissimorum. 5. Ed.: T. Mommsen, Berlin, 1892.
33 Cass. Variae. VIII.l. Magni Aurelii Cassiodori Senatoris Variarum Libri Duodecim. 
Monumenta Germaniae Historica. Auctorum Antiquissimorum 12. Ed.: T. Mommsen, 
Berlin, 1898. Later Athalaric turned to Iustinus in a letter asking the ruler to have him 
adopted.
34 A. Kiss P. "Fegyverrel örökbefogadott fiú volt-e Alboin?" [Was Alboin a son adopted 
by weapon?] In Fons-skevsis-lex. Ünnepi tanulmányok a 70 esztendős Makk Ferenc 
tiszteletére, eds. T. Almási, É. Révész, Gy. Szabados, Szeged 2010, 203-218.
35 Cass. Variae. X.22.; J. Prostko-Prostynski, Utraeque rés publicae. The Emperor Anastasius 
Ts Gothic Policy (491-518). Poznan, 1991,154.
36 Cass. Variae. X.22.; The same document is concerned in the case of the legation 
sent to the Frankish King Theudobald (548-555). J. Prostko-Prostynski, Utraeque res 
publicae, 155.
37 Gelasius Ep. 12. Epistolae Romanorum pontificium genuinae et quae ad eos scriptae 
sunt a S. Hilaro usque ad Pelagianum II. Tomus 1. Ed.: A. Thiel, Hildesheim -  New 
York, 1867., Cass. Variae. VI.6.
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was arbitrarily issued by Zeno.38 Mostly this was the reason for the failure of the 
diplomatic mission in the case of Theoderic.39 The Ostrogotic ruler, however, did 
not cease attempting to have his rule legitimate. Pope Gelasius died in 496, the 
clergy elected the Roman-born Anastasius II three days later.40 Soon thereafter a 
new diplomatic mission was sent to the East, but this time it was already led by 
Rufius Postumius Festus.41 The prime member of the senate brought success onto 
the mission since Emperor Anastasios acknowledged the western rule of Theo­
deric; this, however, required a serious price. Festus was to have the Henotikon 
acknowledged by the pope. The senator easily accepted the compromise of the 
emperor since Anastasius II, as opposed to his predecessor, seemed much more 
flexible in the relationship between Constantinople and Rome. Especially, as he al­
lied with the Thessalonian deacon who was a promoter of the Henotikon.42 Nonet­
heless, the fictitious advance instantly evaporated when Festus returned to Rome 
as he found the pontiff dead. Accordingly, he failed to fulfill the promise given to 
the emperor concerning the acknowledgement of the Henotikon,43
Following the death of Anastasius II, the Roman clergy failed to come to an 
agreement concerning the new pope. The two opponents were elected on 22 No­
vember 498. A part of the clergy elected Symmachus in the Lateran basilica, who 
was unambiguously against the Henotikon. Festus, fulfilling his promise given to 
the emperor, headed the other group which elected Laurentius as pope in the San­
ta Maria Maggiore. Undeniable, Festus could achieve the election of the antipope 
so quickly because the ruling elite was by no means united.44 No doubt that a 
part of the aristocracy was more supportive with Laurentius as Symmachus was
38 W. Ullmann, A Short History of the Papacy in the Middle Ages. London, 1972 30. The 
enactment only acknowledged the decisions of the first three councils thus it provoked 
intense opposition. By its impact the Roman pontiff excommunicated the patriarch in 
July 484 thus a schism took place between Rome and Constantinople. The Henotikon 
practically was the first manifest sign that the Eastern Roman emperor tended to 
establish the new, reformed version of the classical Roman Empire
39 H. Wolfram, History of the Goths. Trans.: T. J. Dunlap. London, 1990., 284. Wolfram 
notes in connection with the legation that they did much more for themselves than for 
Theoderic since both consuls of 495 were chosen from the nobility.
40 Liber Pontificalis, 51-52. Libri Pontificalis Pars Prior. Monumenta Germaniae Historica. 
Gestorum Pontificium Romanorum. Vol. 1. Ed.: T. Mommsen. Berlin, 1898.
41 Anon. Val. P.P. 64.
42 Anastasius Ep. 12. Epistolae Romanorum pontificium genuinae et quae ad eos scriptae sunt a 
S. Hilaro usque ad Pelagianum II. Tomus 1. Ed.: A. Thiel, Hildesheim -  New York, 1867.; 
Liber Pontificalis 52.2
43 Anagnostes, II. 16-17. Theodoros Anagnostes Kirchengeschichte. Hrsg.: G. C. Hansen. 
Berlin, 1995.
44 The majority of the Roman families did not want any community of interest with 
Constantinople. The very reason of this attitude was that Emperor Zeno himself was 
not Roman by origin, as he belonged to the Isaurian tribe from Asia Minor. At the 
same time the education of the Roman nobility became almost fully Greek-Roman in 
nature. Greek scholars and theologians moved to the home of the Roman aristocracy. 
These people regarded Constantinople after the election of Emperor Athanasios as 
some sort of intellectual and cultural center. One of these scholars was Syrian monk 
Dionysius Exiguus who moved to Rome in 496. T. S. Burns, A History of the Ostrogoths. 
Bloomington, 1984. 87.
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shown as the successor of the policy of Gelasius. A policy which aimed at the pri­
macy of Rome and placed ruthless measures against the aristocracy.45
Though the schism was briefly mentioned, the subsequent events are hidden 
at Anyonymous, which is not surprising since there are numerous coincidences 
to be found concerning relations turned up around the 520s. Theoderic backed 
Symmachus in 500 but only a year later Festus began to stir against Pope Symma- 
chus along with the clergy, and the senators: mostly with the supporters of Lau- 
rentius. The first attack took place in 501 when Easter was celebrated according to 
the old Roman calendar, that is, on 25 March. The majority demanded the obser­
vance of the Alexandrian calendar which put the feast to 22 April. Dionysus Exi- 
guus brought the new calendar-system to Rome who was on good terms with the 
superior of Castellum Lucullanum, that is, the biographer of St. Severin’. Abbot 
Eugippius. In that period the abbey fell under the authority of Theodorus who 
belonged to the Decius family.46
The main reason for the recent fights was the dissimilarity of the Alexandrian 
and Roman calendars. Beyond Festus, Probinus -  the father of Flavius Rufius Pet- 
ronius Nicomachus Cethegus47 -  also supported Laurentius.48 The consolidation 
of the position of the groups supporting Laurentius manifested on the streets of 
Rome.49 Several bishops were terrified by the growing violence, some of them fled 
to Theoderic and asked him to replace the assembly to Ravenna. The ruler set the 
date of the synod to 8 August 502 in the Praeceptio but the place of the venue re­
mained Rome. Lengthy meetings followed each other but the clergy still failed to
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45 T. S. Burns, A History of the Ostrogoths, 88., P.T.: Wiseman, „The God of the Lupercal." 
The Journal of Roman Studies 85 (1995) 17. Pope Gelasius attempted to prohibit the 
popular Lupercalia at the end of the 490s. It provoked harsh opposition on behalf of 
one part of the Roman aristocracy. One of them, a certain Andromachus launched 
a grievous attack against him, saying that it would deprive the town of the defense 
against famine and epidemics. According to Wiseman, the prohibition of this rite was 
successful in Rome somewhat later.
46 Anon. Val. P.P. 38. Anonymous relates that when Odoacer arrived to Italy he deposed 
Romolus Agustulus, the former ruler and sent him to Campania province. The 
former Western Roman ruler turned up in a later letter of Cassiodorus in which his 
privileges were confirmed by Theoderic, those -  according to this letter -  originated 
from Liberius. Cass. Variae. VIII.35. This privilege practically was a property right 
which concerned Castellum Lucullanum, nearby Naples. Presumably the building 
was supervised by the praefectus praetorio, in this case by Liberies and by Theodorus 
from 500 onwards.
47 A. Momigliano, „Cassiodorus and Italian Cultureof his time." In Studies in historiography 
Arnaldo Momigliano. Trans. J. Wardman, London, 1966.189; cf. J. O'Donnell, „Liberius 
the Patrician." Traditio 37 (1981), 33. Arnaldo Momigliano identified Flavius Rufius 
Petronius Nicomachus Cethegus belonging to the Anicius family. In my opinion it is 
unacceptable since his father, Probinus belonged to the pro-Laurentius group (Liber 
Pontificalis 53.3), moreover, Cethegus was one of those consuls who fled to Emperor 
Justinian in Constantinople, and they only returned to the peninsula during the 
pontificate of Pelagius (556-561). (Liber Pontificalis 61.7).
48 “Festus et Probinus incriminaverunt Symmachum et 'subomaverunt testes falsos, cjuos' 
miserunt'Ravennam' ad regem Theodoricum." Liber Pontificalis, 53.3.
49 “Eodem tempore Festus caput senati excons. et Probinus excons. coeperunt intra urbem 
Romam pugnare cum aliis senatoribus et maxime cum Fausto exconsule et caedes et homicidia 
in clero ex invidia." Liber Pontificalis, 53 5.1-5.
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come to an agreement. They informed Theoderic via letter in which they explained 
that they could not cope with the situation thus asked the king to come to Rome. 
In his reply of 1 October, Theoderic kept insisting that it is the clergy itself which 
is supposed to resolve the problem.50
The Autumn of 502 saw the turning point. Ennodius informed Faustus that he 
managed to win Albinus for the support of Symmachus.51 The church assembly 
that gathered together on 23 October 502 released Symmachus from all charges.
The Laurentian schism revealed the opposition of the two lobby groups. The 
clashes, however, continued in the beginning of the sixth century. The offensive 
foreign policy of the Eastern Roman Empire52 as well as the fact that Theoderic 
issued the edict -  which brought the Symmachus schism to an end -  shed some 
light on the contradictions.53 This time the scene of the clashes was the Roman cir­
cus.54 Theoderic commissioned Avienus and Albinus in one of his letter to defend
50 J. Moorhead, Tlieoderich in Italy. Oxford, 1992, 119; Praeceptio Regis. Monumenta 
Germaniae Historica. Auctorum Antiquissimorum 12. Ed. T. Mommsen, Berlin, 
1898, 424.
51 J. Moorhed, „The Decii under Theoderic." Historia 33 (1984), 109., Liber Pontificalis, 53. 
The idea that Albinus was supported by Symmachus can be underpinned by the fact 
that he and his wife, Glaphyra established a basilica along the via Trebana 27 miles 
from Rome which was consecrated by Symmachus. Later Ennodius himself reported 
that he paid almost 400 solidi in order to help Symmachus maintaining his episcopal 
seat in Rome. Ennodius Ep. II. 10; VI. 16,33. Magni Felicis Ennodi Opera. Monumenta 
Germaniae Historica. Auctorum Antiquissimorum 7. Ed. F. Vogel. Berlin, 1885.
52 In the beginning of the century Theoderic hastened to build up relationship with 
neighboring kingdoms in order to increase the side of supporters. He made his 
widowed sister married with the Vandal King Tharasmund in 500, while a couple 
of months later he arranged the marriage of his daughter, Amalafrida with the 
Thtiringian King Herminfried. Despite all efforts of Theoderic, his politics cannot be 
regarded fully successful since the army of the Vandal ruler did not support the fleet 
of the emperor of Constantinople in the course of the attack in 508. The offensive 
against Constantinople can partly be explained with the fact that Festus failed to 
have the Henotikon acknowledged, moreover, the Sirmium wars of 504-505 also 
may provide a likely motivation. In this period the strategists of Theoderic, namely 
Pitzia and Erdwic defeated the lieutenant of Illyricum in a battle. Partly due to this 
event, partly the alliance concluded between Emperor Athanasios and the Frankish 
King Chlodvig led to the attack of the comes domesticorum and comes scholariorum in 
Constantinople. The Franks wanted to extend their kingdom over the territories of the 
Western Goths on the detriment of the allies of Theoderic. Then the Ostrogothic ruler 
reproached the emperor in a letter emphasizing his own "Roman being" as opposed 
to that of the emperor. The letter can be divided into two main parts. Its overall 
objective was that the conflict between the two "Roman states" should be terminated. 
Second, the letter points out that since Theoderic formerly had been sent to Italy by 
the Constantinople government, the Ostrogothic Kingdom is the only legitimate state 
in the West. Accordingly, Anastasios was not authorized to make alliances with other, 
in this case with the Franks of Chlodvig.
53 Cass. Variae. 11.20.
54 In the Classical world it was one of the most remarkable places for expressing political 
opinions. There were four parties in the circus: "prasinus virenti vemo, venetus nubilae 
hiemi, russeus aestati flammeae, albus pruinoso autumno" (Cass. Variae. III. 51). These 
groups often required patrons, thus the green party was supported by the people
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the Green party in the circus,55 later he ordered Speciosus comitiacus to attempt to 
have the patricians self-controlled since Theodorus patrician and Inportunus con­
sul are harrassing them.56 Moreover, the clashes claimed lives.
Following these events Theoderic drew the attention of the senate to maintain 
the public peace. He explained that the quiescence among the circus parties was 
disturbed by rivalry. In addition he blamed the senators for letting their slaves to 
get involved of the events and thus they brought shame on their own names. It is 
obvious that several members of the Senate were involved in the case since in the 
rest of the letter he reprimanded those dignitaries whose slaves played any role in 
the course of the murder.57 According to PLRE, the four persons mentioned above 
(Avienus, Albinus, Theodorus es Inportunus) were all the sons of Flavius Caecina 
Decius Maximus Basilius.58 As it turned out during the Symmachus schism, two 
of the brothers represented dissimilar interests: Albinus supported Pope Symma­
chus while Theodorus and Importunus backed Laurentius.59
It turns out from a letter of the ruler a year later that Theoderic failed to inter­
vene into the internal affairs of the Senate even in the 510s. The tug of war of the 
different opposing groups of the senators later continued as was revealed from a 
letter of Athalaric. It reported that Pope John along with several senators turned 
to the ruler in order to have two senators who were said to be "unjustly" accused 
of rebellion and were earlier jailed.60 It seems from the letter that the prisoners had 
several supporters, primarily, from the Senate. Since the election of Pope John took 
place in 523, the letter most likely referred to an earlier event, perhaps to the mid­
dle of the 510s. It is not by accident that John I backed the senators as he belonged 
to the supporters of the Laurentian party during the schism. He was that clergy­
man who -  following the advices of Dionysius Exiguus -  transformed the Alexan­
drian calendar-system to the Roman one.61 What makes the story exciting is that 
during his pontificate he travelled to Constantinople as a member of a legation 
which also involved some former consuls of the Decius party: Theodorus, Inpor­
tunus and Agapitus.62
Accordingly, it is clear that already following the election of Emperor Anasta- 
sius a group of senators were shaped which sought contact with the eastern part 
of the empire both in political and religious sense. The divided status of the Senate
So m e  r e m a r k s  o n  A n o n y m u s  V a l e n s i a n u s ' Pa r s  Po s t e r io r
while the blue was patronized by the senate and it functioned this was not only in 
Rome but also in Constantinople. A. Cameron, Circus Factions. Blues and Greens at 
Rome and Byzantium. Oxford, 1976, 99. Cass. Variae. III. 51.
55 Cass. Variae. I. 20.
56 Cass. Variae. I. 27.
57 Cass. Variae. I. 30.
58 FI. Caecina Decius Maximus Basilius iunior 12. In: The Prosopography of the Later 
Roman Empire A.D. 395-527. Ed. J. R. Martindale. Cambridge: Cambridge University, 
1980, 217.
59 Moorhead, „The Decii under Theoderic", 109; Cass. Variae. I. 20., 27.Contrary to this 
approach, Moorhead explained the connection of the brothers by arguing for Albinus 
and Avienus who received a letter from Ennodius in 503 and 504 respectively.
60 Cass. Variae. IX. 17.
61 H. Wurm, Dionysios 3. D. Exiguus I. Leben. In: Lexikon des Mittelalters. 9 vols. Hrsg. B. 
Marquis -  C. Bretscher-Gisiger -  T. Meier. München: Metzler, 1999,1088-1089.
62 Liber Pontificalis, 55.
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can be traced almost throughout the rule of Theoderic. Anonymous does not, ho­
wever, speaks of internal division, neither discusses the weakening of Theoderic 
in foreign policy. Despite the fact that the first signs of rupture in his hegemonic 
system became apparent in the 510s. The Burgundian ruler Sigismund converted 
to Catholic faith and killed Segeric, grandson of Theoderic in 522. Eutharius, the 
successor of Theoderic, died in 523 just as did the Vandal Tharasmund while his 
successor, Hilderic ceased to persecute the Catholics. The persecution of the Ari- 
ans has simultaneously started in the East. Anonymous is silent on these issues in 
order to emphasize the necessity of religious unity, and, on the other hand, to meet 
the historiographical traditions.
Despite all these insufficiencies it might be accepted that the author was active 
in Constantinople within the given temporal framework. The characteristics of 
this genre, however, as well as the towns listed in the Pars Posterior makes it more 
likely that the work was prepared in or nearby Ravenna.63 At the same time, the 
frequency of the north Italian towns in the Pars Posterior implies that the author 
originated from and was active in this region.
63 The war between Theoderic and Odoacer concerning the primacy over Italy was 
cocluded here (Chapter 50), the residence of Theoderic was also here (Chapters 70, 
88, 92. This town received the most donations: palaces, aqueducts (Chapter 71), and 
the mausoleum of Theoderic is also to be found in Ravenna (Chapter 96). Here to 
be found: the narration of the birth (Chapter 84), the hostility with the local Jews, as 
well as the destruction of the synagogue (Chapters 81-82). Besides Ravenna, another 
important town was Verona since Theoderic stayed here (Chapter 81), at the same 
time this town also received donations similar to Ravenna (Chapter 71). The third 
town worth mentioning was Pavia where Theoderic also stayed (Chapter 87) and 
similar building activity can be observed as in the other two settlements (Chapter 71).
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Philotheos ofOpsikion:
A New Saint in Twelfth-Century Thessalonike?
P é t e r  B a r a
Eustathios of Thessalonike, the twelfth-century polymath is well-known for pre­
serving such pearls of the classical paideia as Homer1 and Pindar2 commenting 
upon the works of these authors. On the other hand the learned archbishop of 
Thessalonike showed interest not only in the Hellenic tradition, but exploited the 
Christian tradition, as well. In his episcopal period Eustathios wrote hagiographie 
orations, which are highly understudied pieces. His hagiographie œuvre, as far as 
I can tell, comprises the following five works. Enkomion of Demetrios,3 the Enkomion 
of the so-Called Kalytenoi Martyrs,4 the Life of Philotheos ofOpsikion,5 and the Oration 
to the Three Hebrews.6 It has been argued that the Life of Photios of Thessaly is also 
part of Eustathios' hagiographie works.7
Eustathios as a hagiographer bishop praised Demetrios, the patron saint of 
Thessalonike, who was popular even outside Byzantine lands.8 He promoted the 
cult of local saints, as the so-called Kalytenoi martyrs and Photios of Thessaly. The 
three Hebrews called Eustathios' attention as Biblical figures. Philotheos however, 
the protagonist of Eustathios' Life of Philotheos ofOpsikion was an obscure saint. The
1 Eustathii archiepiscopi Thessalonicensis commentarii ad Homeri Iliadem pertinentes. Ed. M. 
van der Valk, Leiden 1971-87; Eustathii archiepiscopi Thessalonicensis commentarii ad 
Homeri Odysseam. Ed. G. Stallbaum, Leipzig 1825-1826.
2 Eustathios von Thessalonike. Prooimion zum Pindarkommentar. Ed. A. Kambylis, Got­
tingen 1991.
3 S. A. Paschalidis. H ypappaxeia xmv Aypyxpicov B ' Mapxvpia, crvXloyèç daopáxcov Kai éyKÚpia 
axàvÂyio Ayptjxpio. TlpmxolBvÇavxivri-MemPvÇavxivri Ilcpioôoç, Thessalonike 2005, 327-358.
4 Eustathii Metropolitae Thessalonicensis Opuscula, accédant Trapezuntinae históriáé scrip- 
tores Panaretus et Eugenicus. Ed. G. L. F. Tafel, Frankfurt 1832, 30-35.
5 Eustathii Metropolitae Thessalonicensis Opuscula, accédant Trapezuntinae históriáé scrip- 
tores Panaretus et Eugenicus. Ed. G. L. F. Tafel, Frankfurt 1832,141-152.
6 Eustathii Metropolitae Thessalonicensis Opuscula, accédant Trapezuntinae históriáé scrip- 
tores Panaretus et Eugenicus. Ed. G. L. F. Tafel, Frankfurt 1832,49-54.
7 S. A. Paschalidis, "The Hagiography of the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries," in The 
Ashgate Research Companion to Byzantine Hagiography, Vol. 1. Periods and Places. Ed. S. 
Efthymiadis, London 2011,157; Reden auf die grosse Quadragesima. Ed. Sonja Schönau- 
er, Frankfurt 2006, 19*; S. A. Paschalidis, "Tó ávrávupo ’EyKcogio crtöv őcno Otímo tó 
0£aoaXó (BHG 1545). "Eva<XKÓpr| ëpyo-toù EùaxaGiou ©eaaakmKriç ;" Byzantina 28 (2008), 
529-547; Eustathios mentioned the martyr Nikephoros (BHG 1331-1334) in his Fourth 
Lenten homily, Reden, Ed. Schönauer, 70*.
8 See "Demetrios, Saint." in The Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium. Ed. A. Kazhdan et al., 
New York-Oxford 1991, 606.
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surviving evidence about him consists of a short synaxarion entry in the so-called 
Menologion of Basil II (henceforth: men. B.), and Eustathios' vita about Philotheos 
(:v. Phil.). Starting from the comparison of the two texts this paper scrutinizes why 
such a little-known saint might have been important for a Thessalonian audience.
What do we know about the two surviving redactions of Philotheos' vita? The 
men. B. is one of the most lavishly decorated Byzantine liturgical manuscripts. 
Despite its title the men. B. is in fact a synaxarion, which can be dated to between 
979 and 1005. It was dedicated to emperor Basil II (976-1025). The men. B. was furt­
her copied, and the imperial (i.e. imperially commissioned) illustrated menologia 
of the eleventh century clearly imitate the men. B.9 in their iconography.10 1Besides 
these data present scholarship does not have much to say about the dissemination 
and use of imperial menologia.u
The v. Phil, has survived, with a good number of smaller works which Eus­
tathios produced during his episcopal period, in one single manuscript, the Ba- 
sileensis A. III. 20.12 Gottlieb Tafel made a diplomatic transcription in 1836, the 
so-called Opuscula of Eustathios. The lemma introducing the v. Phil, provides some 
information about the circumstances in which the oration was written and per­
formed.13 The lemma testifies that the oration was delivered on a certain occasion 
(Ijoyoq ejtê Euaxucoq) from the person (ex 7tpoad)7tou) of a monk, Philotheos. It is 
probable that Philotheos the monk was not a fictitious person, because according 
to the lemma he asked Eustathios, the well-known rhetorician, to write the ora­
tion. Nor did Eustathios apply an ethopoiia, because the bishop delivered the v. 
Phil, ek npoocbnou of a monk, not using the "as if from the person of. cb<; ouio xou 
[7upoao'jjtou]" formula indicating an ethopoiia.14
What is the reason why Eustathios took on the task of performing an oration 
commissioned by a monk? The first may have been that this Philotheos, a probab­
ly not highly educated, but religious monk asked Eustathios to write the oration. 
The second may be that Eustathios wanted to avoid using his own authority while 
giving this oration. The combination of the two also can be argued and it is likely, 
i.e., Eustathios was asked by this Philotheos and then he seized the opportunity of 
using the authority of a laudable monk (avSpoq a îou \oyov>). Why Eustathios, the
9 ODB, s. v. "Menologion of Basil II," 1341.
10 C. Hogel. Symeon Metaphrastes: Rewriting and Canonization. Coppenhagen 2002,151- 
152.
11 On the manuscripts see A. Ehrhardt. Überlieferung und Bestand der hagiographischen und 
homiletischen Literatur der griechischen Kirche I-III. (Leipzig and Berlin 1936-1952), III, 
341-442.
12 S. Schönauer, "Zum Eustathios-Codex Basileensis A. III. 20," Jahrbuch der Österreichi­
schen Byzantinistik 50 (2000), 231-246.
13 An occasional oration of the same [Eustathios] on the life of saint Philotheos of Op- 
sikion, from the person of Philotheos the monk, a praiseworthy man, who invited 
[Eustathios] to write this oration, xoß ai)xoü Xoyoq ejiEXEixmKÖq ßiou rofi Kara xöv ayiov 
3>iXo0eov xov ’OyiKiavöv, ek Ttpoacbitou OiloÖsov xo0 povayofi, avSpöq aEiou Xoyou, xo0 Kai 
jtpoKaXEoapEvou siq xai)xr|v xf|v ypa(pf|v.
14 On the term ethopoiia see H. Lausberg. Handbook of Literary Rhetoric. A Foundation for 
Literary Study, Leiden 1998, §820-822, §1131; A. Riehle. Funktionen der Byzantinischen 
Epistolographie. Studien zu den Briefen und Briefsammlungen des Nikephoros Chumnos (ca. 
1260-1327). PhD diss., Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität Munich, 2011, 265 fn. 1012.
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metropolitan bishop of Thessalonike, might have been in a need to bolster his ar­
guments with an authority of a monk?
The textual comparison between the v. Phil, and men. B. provides means to un­
derstand Eustathios' hagiograhic technique and the message, conveyed by this 
technique, better. The men. B. "presents a standardised portrayal of Philotheos as 
priest and wonderworker devoid of any information."15 Philotheos is a wonder­
worker (0ai>gaTOupy6<;) and priest (7tpEo|3i)Tepo<;), who venerated God from young 
age by ascetic means.16 He was an all-bountiful person apportioning his wealth 
among the poor.17 According to the men. B. he spent his days in weep and lamen­
tation contemplating the punishment of the sinners and the fire of gehenna.18 Phi­
lotheos was a teacher,19 a healer who helped everybody by deeds and prayer.20 As 
a result of this lifestyle, he was given the capability of performing miracles.21 After 
his death, Philotheos' body was not subject to corruption and he became a myr­
rh-exuding saint.22
What did Eustathios do when portraying "his" Philotheos of Opsikion compa­
red to the Philotheos in the men. B.? He featured some characteristics of the saint 
differently, such as the fear of the eternal fire and Philotheos' rain-making capa­
bility.23 I group the differences between Eustathios' version and that of the men. B. 
into three categories. First, as we know from the lemma of the v. Phil., Eustathios 
was asked to compose an oration (A.oyo<;), which required a new form compared to 
the short, indecorous description of Philotheos' deeds in the men. B. The most pro­
minent result the new form entailed is the prooimion which aims at catching the at­
tention of the audience based on the personality of the orator (ex persona auctoris),24 
by exposing Eustathios' opinion about genuine religious wisdom. Eustathios' na­
rrative makes a flowing unity, while the synaxarion-entry is only a list of details. 
Eustathios inserted Biblical quotes and allusions to embellish his redaction.
Second, Eustathios obeying the rules of composing a vita,25 inserted two parag­
raphs introducing Philotheos' parents, his birthplace, and re-ordered the informa­
tion given in the men. B. chronologically following Philotheos' course from birth to 
his posthumous miracles. Additionally Eustathios presented some of Philotheos' 
miracles on the same way, while others are only part of his redaction to demonst­
rate his new hero's divine power. Eustathios applied amplification (aii^qon;) accor-
Philo th eo s  o f  O p s ik io n  ...
15 ODB, s. v. "Philotheos of Opsikion," 1663.
16 PG 117.50.C i6v 06ov and vsaq fiXudaq Oepaitevoat; vriotencov, aypujtvcov, npoaEUxopEvoq.
17 PG 117.50.C tov 7i/.of)tov afiiof) aK0p7rî a>v eiq ioi)c 7ievrp:a<;.
18 PG 117.50.C ev 0pijvcp Kai >Aca>0pcp mq f]pEpac aiixof) Sidytov 5ia to ewoeiv xaq ekei0ev 
twv apapTo'Aojv koX&oek; Kai Tijv yeewav too Tcopoq.
19 PG 117.50.D ito/Aoix; ejciarnpî cov Kai (bcpekwv 5ia Trjq afiTOu SiSaoKaliaq.
20 pG U 7 50.D toic; TcpocEp/opEvoiq aoTco EToipcoq tou; arrf|aEic; itapE/uv.
21 PG 117.50.D xai dpEpTiTuc tm Oew kEiTonpyuv eSe ûto xapiapara OaupaToupyiai;.
22 PG 117.50.D TatpEiq ppoEi TtapaSô ax; ek tow Tipicov ootecov afiTof) E/.aiov pfr/pi rriq cnjpEpov.
23 See the structure of the v. Phil, in Section 1 of the Appendix, in which I indicated the dif­
ferences in Eustathios' version. In Section 2 of the Appendix you find my translation of 
the v. Phil, found in men. B. with the indication of items Eustathios omitted or applied 
in his redaction.
24 H. Lausberg, Rhetoric, 128.
25 H. Lausberg, Rhetoric, 107, §246; Thomas Pratsch, Der hagiographische Topos: griechische 
Heiligenviten in mittelbyzantischer Zeit. Berlin 2005,56-68.
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ding to the rhetorical practice of his age to praise Philotheos on a worthy manner.26
The third group of differences between the v. Phil, and men. B. comprises va­
rious elements which do not seem to have anything in common at first view. Ale­
xander Kazhdan, the only scholar paying major attention to Eustathios' Life of Phi­
lotheos, stated that the bishop wrote "a vigorous polemic against the traditional 
monastic ideal. In this respect the v. Phil, corresponds to Eustathios' pamphlet, On 
the Improvement of Monastic Life" (Vita Monachica, Vm. thereafter).27 28Kazhdan col­
lected the main points with which Eustathios inculpated the Thessalonian monks. 
28 Complementing Kazhdan's list with other passages from the Vm. it is possible to 
find all the responding chapters to the third group of differences in the v. Phil, (see 
the v. Phil’s analytic chart in the Appendix)!
Philotheos' eagerness was one of the characteristics of his saint, which Eustat­
hios wanted to emphasise. Therefore he portrayed the former's countrymen vir­
tuous calling his hometown "Ant" (4). Eustathios' Philotheos had mines, involved 
himself in trade (4), but on the other hand cultivated the soil himself (16). Philot­
heos helped other people with all his means (10). He became a "river of charity" 
to such extent that when he died and was carried to his shrine, he was risen to life 
just to reach his tomb on his own feet (20). Eustathios depicted the Thessalonian 
monks quite the opposite. They keep away their hands from good deeds as from 
a stain (ours tcakov spyojv ETnPokj, cbq cmiypnmv xou; yeipon; dboei xai xivoq piaapaxo<;), 
they are definitely sluggish (oi aepyoi povayoi), and even the small things they ac­
complish are bad (pucpov n rcoiooai kcikov).29 The monks are interested in agricultu­
re and involved in trade (to fi(i7copcii£o0ai COTcbvavxo),30 but just to make profit (iioOev 
5e xolq ddelcpoiq f| rckeirav (popokoyia),31 and they even rob the poor living in their ne­
ighbourhood (7ievT|Ta ctJtokaPovTEq).32 While Philotheos in the v. Phil, was walking 
on his feet as an established saint of the community after his death, the Thessalo­
nian abbots were not satisfied travelling on an ass, but used precious steeds (oi>8s 
ripiovoq eOekoucn xp&oOai, akka 8i’ t7t7tcov euyevcov KaxopyeTaOai 7cpaY(iaxEi)ovxai).33
The archbishop of Thessalonike portrayed Philotheos as an educated person. 
Education was significant for Philotheos' mother,34 for the young Philotheos who 
spent his time on assiduous reading of the Scriptures,35 and for Philotheos the pri­
est who prepared his sermons.36 Therefore the learned Philotheos is a mirror for 
Thessalonian monks who "hate intellectual debate." and if a literate person arrives
26 L. Pemot. La rhétorique de l'éloge dans le monde Gréco-Romain. Paris 1993, 676.
27 ODB, s. v. "Philotheos of Opsikion," 1663.
28 A. Kazhdan and S. Franklin. Studies on Byzantine Literature of the Eleventh and Twelfth 
Centuries. Cambridge 1984,150.
29 Eustathii Thessalonicensis De emendanda vita monachica. Ed. Karin Metzler, Corpus Fon- 





34 v. Phil. 7.
35 v. Phil. 8.
36 v. Phil. 14.
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to their circles "they expel him stoning him with their railings."37 While Eustathi­
os portrayed Philotheos as a priest who prepares his sermons by assiduous read­
ing, the Thessalonian monks do not even talk about religious topics during their 
meetings.38
Eustathios characterised Philotheos, whose religiosity was not an external 
show-off.39 The metropolitan bishop argued for the active life in an urban commu­
nity as opposed to the lifestyle of hermits and monks. While monks left aside the 
crowd and the contest of life (rfiv rúp(3r|v hnóvxeq Kai töv Kara píov áymva),40 Phi­
lotheos "thought that life in this world is a theatre and spectators give applause 
to each living people one by one. The judge and umpire of the contest is the great 
God."41 Philotheos did not choose a secluded lifestyle which avoids "to mingle in 
the crowd, the life in a community, [to have a] companion, as things which might 
not lead to God."42 It is interesting to notice that on the other hand Philotheos ob­
served the monastic principal of stabilitás loci with respect to his church.43
Eustathios emphasised the requirements of canon law when his protagonist 
chose priesthood and was anointed.44 The metropolitan bishop accurately descri­
bed Philotheos' initiation to priesthood: calling witnesses, inquiry, anointment, 
performance of services and duties. The procedure was sealed by the statement: 
"They observed the commands of the most righteous canon law."45 This is a reply 
to Eustathios' main charge against the monks of Thessalonike, who did not accept 
his personal authority, which is the embodiment of the commands of canon law.46 
Throughout the Vm. the word kocvcov (canon, canon law) occurs in a number of 
passages.47 The word referred to the tradition and those requirements which made 
a monk holy: the monks of full right (toü geyákou axfjgaxoc;) are "angelic through 
to the demand and affirmation of canon law, and through mystical attainment."48
The elements which are common in Eustathios' v. Phil, and in the men. B. are 
equally important to the differences between the two texts. One of the most signifi­
cant element present in either of the redactions is Philotheos' priesthood. Eustat­
hios presented it with lofty words: Philotheos "desired to take wings to reach the
Philotheos o f  O psik io n  ...
37 Vm. 126, piooXöyov xö xoioCxov cpßXöv ecxiv [...] öxe 8e Kai xiq Ypappdxwv xpdtpipoc Tipöq xd> 
Kai aiixoiic; XxpEvi yevr|xai, aüxüca 7iav0upa8öv ÖKpiowvxai Xoiöopiaiq avxi MOmv ßäXkovxei;.
38 Vm. 178.11-12, öxe xoivw öpTjyupiq aSetapiKfi ymyrai, xöxe 8f| ö tjyoiipEvoi; yivexai xoii 
Xateiv Kai i) XaXia ob 7tpoß/.f|paxa ypacpiKct, oö Xikteî  iepwv aiviypdxcov, oi) 8ir|yfipaxa 
Jtaxepcov dyicov.
39 v. Phil. 10.
40 Vm. 1.1.
41 v. Phil. 10, cruvEXoyiaaxo yctp Oeaxpov sivai xi Kai xöv Ka0’ f)päq ßiov, 0£axalq pöv 
cruyKpoxoüpEvov xok Ka0’ EKaaxov xüv ßioüvxcov dv0pd)7ccov, dycavo0£xp 8e ßpaßEnxp xtov 
a0>jjjv TtpuxavEuopEvov xd) pEyaXip 0E(p.
42 v. Phil. 10, xf)v adyxuöiv, xö 7to>axtKÖv Kai afipßiov, coq pf] SwdpEvov TipoadyEiv 0ecü.
43 v. Phil. 15; cf. Vm. 147.5 about monks spending their time in the streets of Thessalonike.
44 v. Phil. 14.
45 v. Phil. 14, Kavövot; yap EÖOuxaxou ekeivoi EK7cX.f|poi)v 7tapdyy£).pa.
46 K. Metzler. Eustathios von Thessalonike und das Mönchtum. Untersuchungen und Kom­
mentar zur Schrift "De emendanda vita monachica". Berlin 2006, 328.
47 K. Metzler, Mönchtum, 328.
48 Vm. 7.3, dyyeXiKoi Kaxä xf)v KavoviKijv Kai änaixrimv Kai Kaxd0emv Kai puaxiKf|v xetaicoaiv.
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height of priesthood."49 Eustathios added to the version of men. B. that Philotheos 
married a pious woman, begot children, and they were seeking virtue together.50 
This is in sharp contrast with the monks of Thessalonike who had base intercourse 
with women (puX.A.ovxe<;).51
The textual comparison shows that Eustathios portrayed a holy priest as his 
clear antimonastic reaction and the demonstration that the metropolitan defend­
ed the position of clergy against monks who "think that, if there were no bishops, 
they would be in all respect on their own in the world, and the church would not 
be under the supervision of anybody else, than in its entirety under black-wearing 
men' [i.e. monks]."52
When did Eustathios write the v. Phil, and what did trigger the composition of 
the v. Phil.? Eustathios did not state explicitly what happened between him and 
the Thessalonian monks besides some scattered hints in the Vm. According to the 
reconstruction of Karin Metzler, the editor of Eustathios' Vm., the conflict between 
Eustathios and the Thessalonian monks led to a judicial trial against the bishop.53 
Karin Metzler supposes that the trial took place in Constantinople.
Modern scholarship emphasises that Eustathios' position after 1180, the death 
of Manuel I, became unstable.54 Paul Magdalino noticed that the bishop in his ho­
milies became more severe towards his flock.55 Unlike during the first years of his 
incumbency, the central theme of the orations are the greed and hypocrisy of his 
flock, which are, according to Eustathios, tokens of disorder in a Christian society. 
Eustathios was trying to force his flock to accept his episcopal authority, which, 
as he saw it, showed the way out of this disorder.56 Eustathios was in need of the 
help of the emperor.
Thessalonike rears such brave monks who bravely oppose the canons 
and laws. They despise their archbishop and no one raises a word against 
them. How can we stay mute as if panic-struck and not having hands and 
mouth? And immediately they arouse the fury of their soul -  if it ever was 
asleep -  as a "terrible soldier and commander" equipped with abundance 
of complete armour, which they know how to obtain with their evil tricks: 
they set themselves into the arrays of a holy war. And as many abbot, and
49 v. Phil. 13, yivexai Jipöq E7tiih)piac auxcp eiq iepoativr|<; tj\|/oq avaTtxfjvai.
50 v. Phil. 12.
51 Vm. 147.9.
52 Vm. 187.4-6, Xoyî ovxai, ei pi) dpxispei? xivet; rjaav, ai>xoi xö itav ev xw Koapw eivai xai
pT|5epiav £Kid.T|aiav i>7toKEic0ai xiaiv öxi pij xoiq Si’ olaxt xoO acopaxoq peXapcpopou;.
53 K. Metzler, Mönchtum, 18.
54 S. Schönauer, "Flucht vor den Gläubigen? Abenteuerliches aus dem Leben des Eusta­
thios von Thessalonike." in Zwischen Polis, Provinz und Peripherie. Beiträge zur byzanti­
nischen Geschichte und Kultur. Ed. L. Hoffmann and A. Monchizadeh, Wiesbaden 2005, 
712.
55 P. Magdalino, "Eustathios and Thessalonica." in Philellen: Studies in Honour of Robert 
Browning. Ed. C. N. Constantinides, et al., Venice 1996, 231.
56 See f. i. Vm. 180 about monks precipitating themselves to fall into evil without the 
guidance of their bishop.
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monk of great rank57 are amongst them, they [...] order the ranks and send 
forth the army of the monks of small rank to accomplish through them as 
much as they can, even if not all they want because of circumstances from 
God, the aid of the holy emperor.58
From the passage cited above it is clear that the initiatives of the opposing 
Thessalonian abbots could not be curbed by their bishop alone. No evidence has 
survived that Eustathios got any official aid to solve the controversy, as had hap­
pened in 1178, when John Dukas, the megas hetaireiarches was sent by Manuel I to 
settle a local controversy with the help of imperial troops.59
Further details about Eustathios' controversy with the Thessalonian monks 
are unclear. What one can securely do is to locate the v. Phil, into the context of 
the Thessalonian monastic controversy, which can be dated, as the Vm. itself, bet­
ween 1180 and 1185. It is plausible to link the composition and delivery of this 
occasional oration (Xbyoq enckevariKoc) to the feast-day of Philotheos of Opsikion, 
15 September.60
57 psyaXooxripcov, The word cr/fj|ia originally in a monastic context denoted the clothing, 
or habit of a monk in Late Antique Egypt. Besides this, it referred to monastic life and 
monastic order in general. In order to distinguish between monks being on a differ­
ent, so to say, level of their spiritual development, what meant at the same time their 
position in a monastic community, from Late Antiquity adjectives were added to the 
word axrjpa. Monks of lesser rank were labelled as being of "a small rank" (pixpov 
oxfjpa), while the outstanding and established monks were called as that of "an angel­
ic, or great rank" (dyyeXixov, p£ya axrjpa), A Patristic Greek Lexicon. Ed. G. W. H. Lam- 
pe, Oxford 1964, s. v. cr/fjpa, 1359.
58 Vm. 167.2-16, ij ©eacaXovixri oiixuc; avSpeioix; sxxpEcpEi povayouq, oi xai Kara xavovcov 
xai vopcov avSpi^ovxai xai xov apyicpea jtspuppovoucnv xai ouSeii; ox>8e Xoyov avxaipei jtpo<; 
auxoix;, xi 8fj jcoxe f]p£i<; eveoi KaGijpeGa dx; ola xai £K7ic7c/.r|y6x£q xai pr|5e yepai xai axopacn 
Sioixoi'ipsvoi; xai auxixa xo xfjq i|/i)X0? Qupoupevov, ei 7cou xai Exoipaxo, capujtviaavxEq 
xai 8aa Seivov ojiMxtiv ij axpaxr|yov xaxacppa âvxEC xopFlY'd icavxEuyiac, 07toiav auxoi 
Pe0o5euf.iv xaxoprixavcoq oiSaatv, a7toxa0icrxavxai ei<; ifipou xivot; jralipou oxpaxiav xai 
oaov pEv ev auxoT? pcyaXoaxtipov xai ijyoupEvixov, [...] xijv xaqiv xoopijoavx£<; Ejtatpiam 
xijv pixpoayfipova tpaXayya xai avuouai Si’auxcov, si xai pf) xa 0£̂ r|xd aipicn 8ia xijv ex Oeou 
xai paoiXicoi; ayiou ETiixoupiav, 8aa youv 8uvavxai.
59 P. Magdalino, "Eustahios and Thessalonica," 231; Kazhdan-Franklin, Studies, 134- 
135.
60 ODB, s. v. "Philotheos of Opsikion," 1663.
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From the person of 
monk Philotheos 
Occasional oration
1 1 8 a
1
T h e  im a g e  
O F
t h e  B e e
Two types of bees and the 
honey produced: this bee-lifes­
tyle is useful for every social 
rank (from paupers up to the 
emperor)
2 Eustathios as 
such a bee
Eustathios offers this oration 





Faithful servant (7Uox6q Sou ôq) 
Good worshipper (ayaQoq 
Gspaircov)
f r i e n d  o f  G o d  (<piXo<;
0£Cp)
Instructor of all 
Eustathios' and everybody's 




H O M E L A N D
A N D
H o m e t o w n
1. Opsikion thema
A. The inhabitans: Great Warri­
o rs ( ' lio ns') , virtuous People62
B. His Hometown: |r6pp.r|i; (a n t ) 
Bl. Symbol of eagerness
B2. Ethopoiia: Encourages 
from the person of Salomon 
The saint to involve himself in 
Trade
B3. and distribute his incomes 








P a r e n t s





Keen on the formation and 
e d u c a t i o n  of the child
61 I underlined the elements which one might find in the men. B. too.
62 I c a p it a l iz e d  the differences in Eusathios' v. Phil, compared to the men. B.
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3. meditation on Scripture
4. austerity toward the body, 
spiritual progress (Oeiopia)
5. despite of earthly things
6. praver
6a. standing with stretched 
arms





Use of his 
talents
1. HIS RELIGION WAS N O T  
AN EXTERN A L SHOW O F F
2. HE USED E A R T H L Y  THINGS 
2 A. XESE ARE BLESSED BY G O D
2b. helped the poor with his ri- 
chness f'river of charity'1
3. FO LL O W E R  OF EVANGELIC 
EXAMPLE
(lily of God, being every­
thing for everyone)
4. So l i t a r y  life  v s . life  i n  
c o m m u n it y : fight against the 
demons on his own and fight 
against the same in a commu­
nity
4 a : i t  is  a m a j o r  a c h ie v e m e n t
TO LIVE IN A COMMUNITY 
4B. IT  IS M ORE DIFFICULT TO FOLLOW 
SOLITRITY LIFE STYLE IN  T H E  
W O R L D  T H A T  IS MORE COMPLEX 
THAT SOLITUDE
5. HE, WHO FOLLOW THIS LIFESTYLE IS 













1. He chooses secular life (not 
monastic, though both are 
equal)
2. He marries a woman and 
begets a number of children
147.5-35
12
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M A R R IA G E
Philotheos retains his virtues 
He and his wife seek together 
virtue
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13
1. Advancing in virtues Philot­
heos becomes similar to angels
2. He wants to become a priest 
(eig ispoKruvrî  ii\|/o<; ava7trfjvai)
2a. M a in  r e a s o n : th e  u n ity  w ith  G od
IN THE HOLY COMMUNION
14
Priesthood
1. ACCORDING TO THE CANON LAW
with the utmost accordance of 
the people of Opsikion he is 
anointed priest 
la. He is the angel of light 
(cpcoi6<; ayjEXoq) and servant of 
the flame (qAoyeoi; êixoupyot;)
2. H e  d e d i c a t e s  h i m s e l f  t o  
H o l y  s e r v i c e s , h y m n s , a n d  
d a i l y  r e a d i n g  (to deliver 
good sermons)
15
3. H e l i v e d  i n  t h e  c h u r c h
4. He cultivated the soil himself 147.5
122a 16
P r a i s e  o f  
A G R IC U L ­
TU RE
1. It is good because 
strengthens the body with 
sweating




1. Multiplication of food
la. H e tu rn s a n  e n t i r e  r i v e r





2. He  l if t e d  u p  a n d  m o v e d  a w a y  
A G R E A T  s t o n e  o n l y  w i t h  
HIS W O R D S
2a. Due to this miracle all vice 






1. His body did not putrefy 
for a year, but exuded fragrant 
odours
2. He was transferred to a mar- 
tyry.
2a. D urin g  th e  tra n sla tio n  h e  w a s
RISEN AND HELPED PEOPLE TO CARRY 
HIS BODY
3. S a i n t s  a s  i n t e r c e s s o r s
F O R  L IV IN G  P E O P L E :
Eustathios' en- couragement to
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The Vita Philothei in the Menologion of Basil II 
(PG 117.49 CD)
xfj aöxfj f)jiepa
[ivr|(iT| too öaiou Traipöq r|göv <DiAx>0eou 
xou Oaugaxoopyou
OAoOeo;  6 Oaupaxoupyög Ö7rfjpxE 
pev onto xoö 0r.paxo<; ’Oyudot)- rjv 8e 
Tipeoßdxepog' FloXld 8e xöv 0eov onto 
veou; f)X.iKiou; 0epa7ieöocu;, vt|oxeöü)v, 
aypu7tvöv, 7tpoaet)yöpevo<;, xöv tiLolitov 
aöxoö cjKopxcî cov et; xoö; 7tevr|xa;, ev 
0pr|vco Kai KXauOpö xöu; f]gepa; aöxoö 
Staywv, 8ia xö ewoetv xa; ekeTOev xöv 
apapxojXxiJV koXogei; ,  Kai xf)v ycevvav 
xoö Tcupö; Kai xöv oiKoipr|xov aKÖXr|Ka' 
Kai tioXAoö;  eiuoxripi ĉiiv, Kai öcpeLöv 
8iä xfj; aöxoö 8t8aoKaMa;, Kai apeg7txw; 
xö 0£cp Xetxovpyöv, eSe ôxo yapiapaxa 
0aupaxoupyia;, Saipova; EKß&Wietv, 
eaOevoövxa; 0£pa7teÖ£lV, Le7rpoö; 
Ka0apii^£iv, öexoö; ev xai; äßpoxiat; 
KaxdyEivjioiEi yap ö KÖpto; xö 0e7.r|pa 
xöv cpoßoupevcov aöxöv, Kai xrj; 8ef|ae(D; 
aöxöv EicaKOÖEi. oöxco 8e 0at)paxoopyöv 
Kai xot; 7tpoaepxopEvoi; aöxö sxoipco; 
xa; aixf|aei; irapexcov, ev eiprjvT̂  
£XEX£iö0r|. Kai xaipei; ßpÖEi itapaSöi;®; 
ek xöv xtpicov öaxECüv aöxoö ei; oeidv 
[sic] elaiov pexpt xrj; of|pepov.
On the same day (15 September) 
Commemoration of the holy father 
Philotheos the Wonderworker
Philotheos the Wonderworker was 
sprung from the theme of Opsikion. 
He was a priest. He venerated God 
from his young age, with fasting, 
keeping vigil, and prayers. He 
apportioned his wealth among the 
poor. He spent his days l a m e n t in g
AND WEEPING TEARS WHILE T H IN K IN G  
A B O U T  THE P U N ISH M E N T  O F  THE
s i n n e r s  [coming from] a b o v e , a b o u t
THE F IR E  O F  THE G EH EN N A , A N D  
A B O U T  T H E  E V E R -S C O U T IN G  W O R M .63
He confirmed and helped many 
people by his teaching and his 
blameless service to God. He received 
the gifts of perfor- ming miracles: he
C H A SE D  O U T D EM O N S, HE HEALED THE 
WEAK, CLEANSED P E O P L E  F R O M  LEPROSY, 
HE DREW D O W N  H E A V Y  SHOWERS
d u r i n g  d r o u g h t . For the Lord 
makes the will of those who fear him 
and listens to their supplication. Per­
forming miracles this way and wil­
lingly supplicating for the needs of 
those who visited him, he finished his 
life in peace. After he was buried, his 
honourable bones were gushing with 
salutary oil until this day.
Legenda:
Philotheos the Wonderworker: present in the v. Phil. 
LAM EntinG  A nd W E EP inG : not present in Eustathios' redaction
63 This refers to the Devil. Cf. Gregory o f  Nyssa. Oratio catechetica 40, PG 45.105 A.
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The Titles o f the Hungarian Royal 
Family in the Light o f Hungarian and 
Papal Sources in the First Half o f the 
Thirteenth Century1
G á b o r  Ba r a b á s
The paper examines the charters of the Hungarian kings, queens and princes, as 
well as the papal sources from the first half of the thirteenth century to present a 
summary about the use of titles of the members of the royal family. This means that 
we aim to analyse the intitulationes and insriptiones of the charters and other sourc­
es. This survey can lead to a double result: on the one hand we can get more in­
formation on the division of power among the members of the Arpadian dynasty, 
on the other hand we can have an insight into a field of papal-Hungarian relations 
hitherto not studied. Undoubtedly, the papal chancellery had its weak points, espe­
cially in the daily routine2 but we can assume that the addressing of rulers required 
a greater punctuality concerning their titles. Therefore, we shall analyse how the 
titles of the members of the Hungarian royal dynasty were used, and compare this 
practice with the formulae of papal sources in the era selected (1198-1241).3
Since diversity is mostly the characteristic of the charters of the royal dukes, 
first we have to examine the question what is to be understood by the title duke 
(dux) in thirteenth century Hungary, and second, what kind of territorial division 
of power could be found among the Arpadians. In the first centuries of Medieval 
Hungary the title duke could be used only by the male members of the royal fami-
1 Research for this article was supported by the Hungarian Scientific Research Found 
(OTKA NN 109690). I am grateful to Professor Endre Sashalmi for the correction of 
the text.
2 Cf. O. Hageneder, Die geistliche Gerichtsbarkeit in Ober- und Niederösterreich. Von den 
Anfängen bis zum Beginn des 15. Jahrhunderts. Linz 1967. 59-60. J. Brundage, Medieval 
Canon Law. London 1995,139. P. Herde, "Zur päpstlichen Delegationsgerichtsbarkeit 
im Mittelalter und in der frühen Neuzeit," Zeitscliriß der Savigny-Stißung fiir Rechts­
geschichte. Kanonische Abteilung 119 (2002), 23. L. Falkenstein, Appellationen an den 
Papst und Delegationsgerichtsbarkeit am Beispiel Alexanders III und Heinrichs von 
Frankreich, Zeitscliriß der Kirchengeschichte 97 (1986), 55-56.
3 The selection of the period can be justified from both sides. The pontificates of Inno­
cent III (1198-1216), Honorius III (1216-1227) and Gregory IX (1227-1241) make the 
time span from the papal side, while the Mongol invasion itself was a significant cae­
sura in Hungarian history, which makes it well-founded to draw the line here. The 
death of duke Coloman in 1241 also verifies this choice, since his person concerning 
our basic question, as we will illustrate it later, is quite controversial in the present his­
torical discussion.
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ly and it could be bound to a territorial sovereignty of a certain level,4 although not 
necessarily.5 At the same time, we have to emphasise that the duchies of the thir­
teenth century are not direct descendants of the of the 11th century duchies (duca- 
tus). This can be proven, for instance, by the location of territories comprising the 
duchies: instead of Nyitra (Nitra) and Bihar6 the dukes ruled Slavonia (with Croa­
tia and Dalmatia) and Transylvania. The ducatus of the eleventh century was after 
all terminated by king Coloman the Learned.7
Back to the essence of our analysis we have to point out that we examine only 
those members of the royal family from whom we possess charters of their own. 
Among the queens this applies solely to Yolanda de Courtenay,8 the second wife 
of King Andrew II (1205-1235),9 while regarding the sons of the kings, the princ­
es,10 we analyse the charters of Andrew II and Béla IV (1235-1270) which they is­
sued as princes, as well as the deeds of Coloman, the second son of Andrew. We 
do not draw into the research either the child of Emery (1196-1204), Ladislaus III 
(1204-1205), or the third son of Andrew II with the same name, since there are no 
sources issued by them which have come down onto us.
Before starting the analysis of the selected material we have to introduce brief­
ly the literacy of the Roman Holy See and the Hungarian Royal Chancellery. We 
think it important to note, that we do not consider a determining factor the genre 
of sources, namely, whether they belong to the group of charters or letters.11 For us 
it is far more important what formulae were used by them. The stilus curiae used in
4 See A. Zsoldos, Az Árpádok és alattvalóik. Magyarország története 1301-ig [The Arpadi- 
ans and their Subjects], Debrecen 1997, 74-79.
5 The territorially separated rule, however, increases the possibility that there are sourc­
es from or about a particular member of the royal family.
6 For the ducatus of the eleventh century see Gy. Györffy, "A magyar nemzetségtől a 
vármegyéig, a törzstől az országig I—II," [From Hungarian Clan to County, from Tribe 
to Country I-II] Századok 92 (1958), 47-55. Gy. Kristó, A XI századi hercegség története 
Magyarországon. [The History of the Duchy in the 11th Century Hungary] Budapest 
1974. F. Makk, Hercegség, in Gy. Kristó -  P. Engel -  F. Makk, ed. Korai Magyar Történe­
ti Lexikon, Budapest 1994. (henceforth: KMTL) 261. D. Bagi, "Egy barátság vége. Álmos 
1106. évi alávetése és az Árpádok korai dinasztikus konfliktusai," [The End of a Fri­
endship. The Subjection of Álmos in 1106 the Early Dynastic Conflicts of the Árpáds] 
Századok 147 (2013), 399-408.
7 Bagi, "Egy barátság vége", 381-382.
8 A. Zsoldos, Az Árpádok és asszonyaik. A királynéi intézmény az Árpádok korában. [The Ar- 
padians and their Wives. The Institution of the Queenship in the Arpadian-era] Buda­
pest 2005,190.
9 The wife of King Emery, Constantia and Maria, the queen of Béla IV do not belong to 
our topic according to these criteria.
10 Zsoldos, Az Árpádok és alattvalóik, 74-79.
11 Cf. P. Herde, Beiträge zum päpstlichen Kanzlei- und Urkundenwesen im 13. Jahrhundert. 
(Münchener Historische Studien, Abteilung Geschichtliche Hilfswissenschaften) 
München 1967, 57-71. Th. Frenz,_Papsturkunden des Mittelalters und der Neuzeit. Stutt­
gart 1986,15-24. Ch. Egger, “Littera patens, littera clausa, cédula interclusa. Beobachtun­
gen zu Formen urkundlicher Mitteilungen im 12. und 13. Jahrhundert," in K. Hruza- 
P. Herold, Hg. Wege zur Urkunde. Wege der Urkunde. Wege der Forschung. Beiträge zur 
europäischen diplomatik des Mittelalters. (Forschungen zur Kaiser- und Papstgeschichte 
des Mittelalters. Beihefte zu J. F. Böhmer, Regesta Imperii Bd. 24.) Wien -  Köln -  Wei­
mar, 2005, 41-44.
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the papal court strictly regulated -  among others -  the formulation of the inscrip- 
tiones and the mentioning of every living persons related to the given matter. In 
the charters not only names and titles can be found -  in every case these are com­
plemented (before the names) with various technical terms. Due to these regula­
tions the archbishops and bishops were always named as venerabilis fráter, emper­
ors and kings were referred to as charissimus in Christo filius, while other men as 
dilectus filius and women as dilecta in Christo filia. In case of emperors -  and some 
kings -  the semper augustus could be added to the title, while kings were referred 
to by the term illustrisd2 In case of more persons the names follow each other in 
hierarchical order in the texts of the charters. Excluding cardinals and rulers, the 
name of the relevant diocese can be found with regard to each person.12 3 As for rul­
ers, beside their titles the designation of the relevant territory or peoples is given, 
commonly in genitive. As we shall show later, this brief survey is helpful in our 
analysis of the titles and other references to the Hungarian kings and princes.
The existence of a Hungarian royal chancellery14 can be proven only from the 
time of King Béla III (1172-1196).15 Concerning the changes in the system of roy­
al literacy the loss of the former head of the royal chapel (comes capellae) can be 
emphasised. This change was due to the conflict of King Béla III with Lucas,16 the 
archbishop of Esztergom.17 The prelate refused to crown Béla since he was raised 
in the court of the Byzantine Emperor, Manuel I Komnenos, and therefore he was 
a schismatic in the eyes of Lukas.18 This conflict had an impact on royal literacy: we 
know only seven charters issued between 1172 and 1178 which could be due to the 
lack of proper personnel. The setup of an independent chancellery and the reduc­
tion of the role of the royal chapel can be seen as an answer of Béla III to this situa­
tion.19 The death of Archbishop Lucas in 118120 initiated the possibility of a consoli­
dation. The next archbishop, Nicholas and the chancellor, Calan (1181-1183) could
12 In case of noblemen the naming nobilis vir seems to appear many times between the 
name and the title. The rulers of specific countries had their own constant attributes, 
like the French king had the title rex christianissimus. Frenz, Papsturknnden des Mit- 
telalters, 35. This can be found once regarding the Hungarian king Béla III as well, 
although we cannot speak about a constant practice. See K. Szovák, "Pápai-magyar 
kapcsolatok a 12. században," [Papal-Hungarian Relations in the 12th Century] in I. 
Zombori, ed. Magyarország és a Szentszék kapcsolatának ezer éve. Budapest 1996,39.
13 Frenz, Papsturknnden des Mittelalters, 36.
14 Cf. A. Kubinyi, "Királyi kancellária és udvari kápolna Magyarországon a XII század 
közepén," [Royal Chancellery and Court-Chapel in Hungary in the Mid-12lh Century] 
in idem, Főpapok, egyházi intézmények és vallásosság a középkori Magyarországon. Buda­
pest 1999, 58-63.
15 Kubinyi, "Királyi kancellária és udvari kápolna," 58-63.
16 See T. Körmendi, "Lukács (1158-1181)," [Lukas (1158-1181] in M. Beke, ed. Esztergomi 
érsekek 1001-2003, Budapest 2003, 59-72.
17 The archbishop practiced inspection over the capella regia. Kubinyi, "Királyi kancellá­
ria és udvari kápolna," 42-58.
18 Cf. Körmendi, "Lukács (1158-1181)," 65-67. L. Koszta, A kalocsai érseki tartomány kiala­
kulása. [The Formation of the Archdiocese of Kalocsa] Pécs 2013,105-107.
19 Kubinyi, "Királyi kancellária és udvari kápolna," 58-63.
20 A. Zsoldos, Magyarország világi archontológiája, 1000-1301, [The Laical Archontology 
of Hungary] Budapest 2011,80. Cf. Körmendi, "Lukács (1158-1181)," 67.
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cooperate well with the king.21 From this time on the existence of the Hungarian 
royal chancellery can be proven unequivocally: the office included the chancellor, 
the notaries and the scribes.22 23The improved structure mirrored in the formulae of 
the charters as well. The royal title was, for example, constantly complemented 
with the words in perpetuumP  The expression of humility with the phrase dei gratia 
can be found in almost every known case, while to the word king (rex) was added 
to the names of the lands possessed, either de facto or theoretically.
To get back to our main topic we have to analyse first the intitulationes of the 
royal charters of the selected period. This task requires no investigation, since in 
almost every single instance the titles of the kings were based on this pattern: Bela 
Dei gratia Hungarie, Dalmatie, Chroatie, Rame, Seruie, Galicie, Lodomerie, Cumanieque 
rex in perpetuum.24 Differences present themselves only because of the changes in 
the possessed territories, changes that were due to campaigns, conquests or vari­
ous other claims.25 26The papal letters followed the regulations of the stilus curiae by 
all three pontiffs of the era (Innocent III, Honorius III, Gregory IX) in cases of invo­
cations and mentions of the Hungarian rulers. Andrew II was therefore addressed 
in every case carissimus in Christo filius noster Andrea illustris regis UngarieA The dif­
ferences were due to constraints of grammar.
In connection with the queens we have far less data. From the period examined
21 See I. Szentpétery, Oklevéltan. [Diplomatics] Budapest 1930, 84. G. Szeberényi, "Ka­
ién, Isten kegyelméből palliumos pécsi püspök, egész Horvátország és Dalmácia kor­
mányzója". Újabb szempont a horvát-magyar perszonálunió 12. századi történetének 
kérdéséhez, [Calan, by the Grace of God Bishop of Pécs with Pallium, and Governor 
of whole Croatia and Dalmatia. New Aspects of the History of the Croatioan-Hun- 
garian Personal Union in the 12th Century] in L. Varga-J. Vonyó, ed. Tanulmányok Pécs 
történetéből, 10-11-12. Az Előadások Pécs történetéből '98/99 és 2000, c. konferenciák válo­
gatott előadásai, Pécs 2002,229-230. L. Koszta, A pécsi székeskáptalan hiteleshelyi tevékeny­
sége (1214-1353). [The Activity of the Cathedral-chapter of Pécs as loca credibilia (1214- 
1353] Pécs 1998,119. Idem, "Püspökök és városuk. A 14. század közepéig," [Bishops 
and their City till the Mid-14th Century] in T. Fedeles-G. Sarbak -J. Sümegi, eds. A 
pécsi egyházmegye története I. A középkor évszázadai (1009-1543). Pécs 2009, 69-71. Calan 
titled himself first constantly aide regis cancellarius. The formula datum per manus ap­
peared during the chancellorship of Saul, in 1186 for the first time. Kubinyi, "Királyi 
kancellária és udvari kápolna," 64-65. Kumorovitz, A magyar pecséthasználat, 46.
22 Szentpétery, Oklevéltan, 64-68, 84.
23 The protocols of the royal charters ended with this formula from Béla III till Andrew 
II, presumably under the impact of solemn papal privileges. F. Eckhart, "A pápai és 
császári kanczelláriai gyakorlat hatása az árpádkori királyi okleveleink szövegezésé­
ben," [The Impact of the Papal and Imperial Chancellery on the Texts of Royal Char­
ters in the Arpadian-era] Századok 44 (1910), 717. Szentpétery, Oklevéltan, 63-64.
24 G. Wenzel, ed. Codex diplomaticus Arpadianus continatus - Árpád-kori új okmánytár. I- 
XII, Budapest 1860-1873 (henceforth: ÁÚO) II, 1. Szentpétery-I. Borsa, ed. Regesta reg- 
um stirpis Arpadianae critico-diplomatica. Voí. I Budapest 1923 (henceforth: RA) no. 635.
25 The majestic plural with word of nos can be found however only in a few cases. For 
example: "Nos Andreas, Dei gratia, Hungarie, Dalmatie, Croatie, Rame, Seruie, Gallicie, Lo- 
domerieque rex in perpetuum'. RA no. 409.
26 Or as its versions. For example: A. Potthast, Regesta Pontificum Romanorum. Vol. 
I, Graz 1957 (henceforth: Potthast) no. 5852., P. Pressutti, Regesti del Pontefice Onorii 
papae III Dali' anno 1216 all’ anno 1227.1.1—II, Romae 1888 (henceforth: Pressutti) no. 
1433., ÁÚO 1 ,159.
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only the charter of Yolanda de Courtenay, the wife of King Andrew II is known. 
Following the pattern of the royal charters she titled herself in 1224 by the grace of 
God queen of Hungary.27 The papal letters are a bit more detailed, although we can 
repeat the former statement about the one and basic pattern28: " carissime in Christo 
filie Yoles, illustri regine Hungarie" .29
The sources concerning the royal princes are far more detailed and show us a 
more interesting picture, both from the Hungarian and papal sides. First we intro­
duce the charters issued in Hungary and, then we compare them with the letters 
of the Holy See.
The selected era (1196-1241) starts with the conflict of King Emery and Prince 
Andrew.30 The prince received Croatia and Dalmatia as his princedom after the 
death of their father,31 and inherited the pledge of going on a crusade, a pledge 
undertaken but never fulfilled by Béla III.32 In accordance with this situation in 
the royal charters Andrew used the title: " Andreas Dei gracia Dalmacie Croacie Cul-
27 "Yoles, Dei gratia, regina Hungarie". Az Árpád-házi hercegek, hercegnők és a királynék ok­
leveleinek kritikai jegyzéke. Regesta ducum, ducissarum stirpis Arpadianae necnon reginarum 
Hungáriáé critico-diplomatica, ed. A. Zsoldos, Budapest 2008 (henceforth: RD) no. 47.
28 This is not surprising, since the literacy of the Hungarian queens followed the royal 
practice regarding both the structure and the external signs. Szentpétery, Oklevéltan, 
117.
29 Codex Diplomaticus Hungáriáé Ecclesiasticus ac Civilis. ed. G. Fejér, Buda 1828-1844. 
(henceforth: Fejér CD) III/1, 388., Potthast no. 6875. The letter send to Salomea, the 
wife of Coloman can be integrated into this line as well: “Salomee regine, uxori Coloman- 
ni régis, nati [...] illustris regis Ungarie". Les registres de Grégoire IX. Recueil des bulles 
de ce pape publiées et analysées d'après les manuscrits originaux du Vatican par L. 
Auvray, t. I-IV, Paris 1890-1955 (henceforth: RGIX) I, no. 2126. Cf. K. Hollÿ, "Princess 
Salomea and Hungarian -  Polish Relations in the Period 1214-1241," Historickÿ casopis 
55 Supplement (2007), 29-30. So as the address of the letter sent to Yolanda, daughter 
of Andrew II in 1235. "carissime in Christo filie j. Regine, nate carissimi in Christo filii nos- 
tri... illustris régis Ungarie". Magyar Nemzeti Levéltár Országos Levéltára. Diplomati­
kai Fényképgyűjtemény [Hungarian National Archive. Photo-Collecton of Diploma­
tics] (henceforth: DF) 285 380, A. Theiner, ed. Vetera monumenta historica. Hungáriám 
sacrant illustrantia, (henceforth: Theiner) I—II, Romae 1859-1860, I, no. 230., Potthast 
no. 9987., RGIX II, no. 2721.
30 Cf. Gy. Szabados, "Egy elmaradt keresztes hadjáratról. Magyar-szentszéki kapcsola­
tok 1198-1204 között," [About a failed Crusade. Papal-Hungarian Relations between 
1198 and 1204] in F. Piti-Gy. Szabados, eds. „Magyaroknakeleiről". Ünnepi tanulmányok 
a hatvan esztendős Makk Ferenc tiszteletére, Szeged 2000,474-491. T. Körmendi, "A „va- 
rasdi jelenet" kritikája. Megjegyzések Imre király és András herceg trónviszályának 
történetéhez," [Criticism on the so-called "Varaádin-scene". Remarks on the History 
of the Conflict between King Emery and Prince Andrew] in G. Mikó-B. Péterfi-A. Va­
das, eds. Tiszteletkor. Történeti tanulmányok Draskóczy István egyetemi tanár 60. születés­
napjára, Budapest 2012,503-513.
31 Or at least he took it over. Cf. Gy. Szabados, "Imre és András," [Emery and Andrew] 
Századok 133 (1999), 93-99.
32 Cf. Szovák, "Pápai-magyar kapcsolatok," 39-40. M. Font, "Ungam, Bulgarien und 
das Papsttum um die Wende des 12.-13. Jh." in P. Király-A. Hollós, eds. Hungaro- 
Slavica 1988. International Congress ofSlavists, Budapest 1988,259-260. Szabados, "Egy 
elmaradt keresztes hadjáratról," 474. A. Zsoldos, "II. András Aranybullája," [The Gol­
den Bull of Andrew II] Történelmi Szemle 53 (2011), 25.
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meque dux in perpetuum":33 While King Emery referred to him only as his brother 
("fráter noster")M without any title in the famous letter in which he informed Pope 
Innocent IIP5 about the participation of certain Hungarian bishops in the conspir­
acy of Andrew.3 456 King Emery never have acknowledged the title of his brother.37 
The expression used by Innocent is perhaps more meaningful, since he called the 
younger brother till 1205 -  i.e. during the regency of Andrew38 -  constantly as no­
ble man and prince ("dilecto filio, nobili viro A. duce")39. As mentioned before, this was 
the proper naming of people beneath emperors and kings according to the stilus 
curiae,40 but it also shows, that the pope acknowledged his princely title.41 After 
Emery had designated Andrew to be governor to assist the future Ladislaus III, 
the title gubernátor was also added to the inscriptio,42 In one case he was called the 
lord (dominus) of Hungary.43 It is not very surprising, that after the coronation of 
Andrew II the situation changed and Andrew was duly addressed king44 by Inno­
cent III and by his successors.
Regarding the sons of Andrew II we are facing a far more complicated situa­
tion. In the 1210s the firstborn, Béla, and later the second son, Coloman were giv­
en royal title. Béla was crowned King of Hungary in 1214, although this seems 
to have happened against the will of Andrew.45 This assumption can be support­
ed by a royal letter of 1214 in which he asked the pope to excommunicate the 
conspirators who had planned the coronation of his son causing thereby trou­
bles around Béla.46 Nevertheless, the coronation was performed despite this com­
plaint.47 The abovementioned second son of Andrew, Coloman, was on the oth-
33 Magyar Nemzeti Levéltár Országos Levéltára, Diplomatikai Levéltár [Hungarian Na­
tional Archive. Collection of Diplomatics] (henceforth: DL) 36 125.
34 RA no. 187. ÁÚO VI, 198.
35 The pope's answer: 21 January 1199. Potthast no. 748. Die Register Innocenz' III. Band 
I-XI, ed. O. Hageneder, Graz 1964-2010. (henceforth: Rí) II, no. 89. (96., 97.).
36 For the conspiracy see J. Udvardy, A kalocsai érsekek életrajza (7 000-1526). [The Biogra­
phies of the Archbishops of Kalocsa] Köln 1991, 85-88. Szabados, "Egy elmaradt ke­
resztes hadjáratról," 477-479.
37 Szabados, "Imre és András," 94.
38 Gy. Kristó, "II András" [Andrew II] In KMTL 43.
39 Fejér CD II, 412., Potthast no. 2015., Rí VI, no. 154. (155.)
40 Frenz,_Papsturkunden, 35.
41 The Polish dukes also received this address. (For example: "filiam nobilis viri duds Po- 
loniae". Theiner I 65. Potthast no. 6777.), So did the duke of Austria in 1198. ("Nobili 
viro...filio ducis Austriae". Rí I, no. 241.)
42 dilecto filio nobili viro, duci Andree, regni Ungarie gubernatori". Fejér CD II, 455., Potthast 
no. 2473., Rí VIII, no. 36.
43 The attribute nobilis was changed to illustris: „dilecto filio, illustri viro Andreae, domino 
Ungarie". Fejér CD II, 460., Potthast no. 2550., Rí VIII, no. 89. (88.)
44 "carissimo in Christo filio A. illustri regi Ungarie". Fejér CD \\\/\, 22., Potthast no. 2567., 
Rí VIII, no. 130. (129.)
45 In this case we cannot count with the active role of Béla, since he was only eight years 
old by this time. See Zsoldos, "II. András," 10.
46 “Deprecamur insuper paternitatem vestram, ut omnes conspiratores, et infidelitatis machina- 
tores, qui propter regni scissuram filium nostrum, nobis viventibus et nolentibus, in regem 
sibi preficere, vel coronare attentaverint, tarn clericos, quam lakos sententia excommunica- 
tionis [innodetis]". Fejér CD III/l, 165., RA no. 294.
47 This shows a royal charter of 1214 as well. Zsoldos, "II. András," 8-9., 22.
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er hand crowned the king of Galicia (Halych), a principality of the Rus'.48 A royal 
charter issued in 1215 informs us about the thanksgiving of the Hungarian king 
concerning the papal approval of Coloman's elevation.49 The reign of the new rul­
er and his Polish wife, Salomea did not last long in Galicia: they returned to Hun­
gary in 1221 or in 122250 at the very latest date,51 where Coloman become the duke 
(dux) of Slavonia in 1226 after his brother, Béla.52 By this time Andrew II and Béla 
already had conflicts. At first, the tension can be revealed around the edition of the 
Golden Bull of 1222, as one specific article of the decree53 and a papal letter show. 
In his letter on the 4 July 1222, addressed to the prelates of Hungary, Pope Honori- 
us III wrote about the intention of some "perverted" (perversi) who intended to use 
the former coronation Béla to justify their own resistance.54 Another dispute con­
cerning the marriage of the prince in 1224 turned into a real conflict, and as a con­
sequence Béla had to leave the country for a while.55 In 1226, as mentioned before, 
he was forced to move his centre from Slavonia to Transylvania, and Coloman was 
given this south-western territory.56
It is well worth examining the charters of Andrew II, as well as the papal sourc­
es, to see how his sons were named in them. The first known letter deserves par­
ticular attention, since this concerns the cases of both Béla and Coloman. The el­
der brother appears without his name, only as the son of his father in the already 
mentioned part about the conspirators.57 The name of Coloman, on the contrary,
48 See M . Font, Árpád-házi királyok és Rurikida fejedelmek, [The Arpadian Kings and the 
Rurikid Princes] Szeged 2005, 189., 204., 206-213., 217., 220., 229-232., 268. Salomea, 
the wife of Coloman was the daughter of the Duke of Kraków, Leszek Bialy (the 
White). The pact about the marriage was made in 1215-1216 in virtue of the well- 
known meeting of Spiä of Leszek and Andrew II in 1214. Ibid., 203-210. Holly, "Prin­
cess Salomea," 11-20.
49 RA no. 302.
50 See Holly, "Princess Salomea," 22-26.
51 Possibly first to his estate in the Spiä. Cf. A. Zsoldos, "Szepes megye kialakulása," 
[The Formation of Szepes (Spiä) County] Történelmi szemle 43 (2001), 25.
52 Font, Árpád-házi királyok, 204-214., 217. A. Zsoldos, "Egész Szlavónia bánja," [The Ban 
of Whole Slavonia] in T. Neumann, ed. Analecta mediaevalia l, Tanulmányok a középkor­
ról. Budapest 2001, 280.
53 According to the text the Hungarian potentates could freely choose between the king 
and his son. "Item seruientes, accepta licentia a nobis possint libere ire adfilium nostrum, sen 
a maiori ad minorem, nec ideo possessiones eorum destruantur". The golden bull, art. 18. F. 
Knauz, ed. Monumenta Ecclesiae Strigoniensis. Strigonii, 1874,1, 234.
54 Potthast no. 6870. For the opposition to and plans of Andrew II see Zsoldos, "II. And­
rás," 6.
55 Cf. G. Barabás, Das Papsttum und Ungarn in der ersten Hälfte des 13. jahrhunderts (ca. 
1198 -  ca. 1241). Päpstliche Einflussnahme -  Zusammenwirken -  Interessengegensätze, 
Wien 2014,183-187.
56 It is possible that Andrew II planned to play out his sons against each other, but Co­
loman was loyal to his brother till his death. See Font, Árpád-házi királyok, 217. On the 
other hand it is assumable, that the relationship of the brothers has not been always 
completely free of conflicts, because before 1234 Béla was also interested in the affairs 
of Galicia. See Holly, "Princess Salomea," 27-32.
57 "Deprecamur insuper patemitatem Vestram, ut omnes conspiratores, et infidelitatis machi- 
natores, qui propter regni scissuram filium nostrum, nobis viventibus et nolentibus, in regem 
sibi preficere, vel coronare attentaverint, tarn clericos, quarn lakos sententia excommunica-
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appears in the text and the will of the nobles and people of Galicia was also em­
phasized by Andrew II as the reason for the intended role of Coloman there. A 
further argument of his was the possibility that the coronation could promote the 
Church union of this territory with Rome.58 A glance at the papal sources, namely 
the letter of Honorius III also deserves attention for in 1222 he wrote about the pa­
pal permission of Coloman's coronation.59 It can also be added that in 1215 when 
Andrew II expressed his thanks for Coloman's coronation, the unction of his son 
was also mentioned.60
In 1214 -  before the coronation -  Béla was mentioned in another royal charter.61 
The latter sources are, understandably, more detailed as his royal father could not 
refer to him in the same way after his elevation. Béla was named the favourite first­
born of Andrew and illustrious king ("carissimus primogenitus noster illustris rex Bei­
n'')62 in a group of royal charters63 mostly issued on the topic of estate restitutions.64 
In another remarkable passage Béla is called lord king.65 It can be furthermore stat­
ed, that Béla appear in the texts of the known charters of Coloman only in 1237, so 
after the death of his father. The duke of Slavonia called him his brother and the most 
illustrious king of Hungary ("fráter noster Bela rex illustrissimus Hungarie").66
The analysis of Béla's own charters offers an even more colourful picture. There 
is an intitulatio which refers to King Andrew II by including the royal titles and the 
expression of humility ("Bela dei gracia Hungarie, Croacie, Dalmacie, Rarne, Seruie, 
Lodomerieque, illustrissimi regis Andree filius, rex in perpetuum.").67 In another case
tionis [innodetis]". Fejér CD III/l, 165., RA no. 294.
58 "[...]  quod Galicieprincipes et populus, nostre ditioni subiecti, humiliter a nobis postularunt, 
ut filium nostrum Colomanum ipsis in regent preficeremus, in Unitate et obedientia Sancte 
Romane Ecclesie perseveraturis in posterum“. Fejér CD III/l, 164., RA no. 294.
59 Potthast no. 6777.
60 "[...]  coronando filio nostro in Regent Galicie ad mandátum Apostolicum optatum consecuta 
est effectual, [...] Supplicamus insuper Sanctitati Vestre quatinus coronam auream regie dig- 
nitati congruentem filio nostro conferre et per latoréin presentium fidelem nostrum in proximo 
transmittere dignemini, ut sicut unctionem regalem a Sede Apostolica, ita et coronam a lib- 
eralitate vestra se recepisse gaudeat". ÁÚO VI, 374-375., RA no. 302.
61 "filium nostrum Bela in nostra desolacione de latere nostro assumpsit". ÁÚO VI, 367., RA 
no. 291.
62 ÁÚO VI, 455., RA no. 445. A version is known although in which the attribute dilectus 
can be found. RA no. 471.
63 PI. RA no. 444., 445., 461., 462., 463., 471., 494. A case another type: RA no. 511. (The 
donation given the monastery of Borsmonostor at the request of Béla. DL 868 18).
64 Honorius III empowered Béla with his letter issued on the 15th July 1225. (Intellecto 
iam dudum) to reconsider the donations given earlier by his father and to take them 
back, if necessary. Potthast no. 7443. Cf. H. Zimmermann, Der Deutsche Orden im Bur­
zenland. Eine diplomatische Untersuchung, Köln -  Weimar -  Wien 2000, 141-145. J. R. 
Sweeney, Sweeney, The Decretal Intellecto and the Hungarian Golden Bull of 1222, in 
Album Elemér Mályusz, Bruxelles 1976. Beside Béla Archbishop Ugrin of Kalocsa was 
also given a letter. Potthast no. 7444. He was already warned in 1220 to raise his voice 
against the alienation of the crown properties. Potthast no. 6318.
65 "dominus rex B.". Fejér CD III/2, 207. RA no. 463. This could be compared to the pre­
sumed title dominus/urum of Rostislav as well. Cf. M. Font, Rosztyiszláv herceg IV. 
Béla udvarában [Prince Rostislav at the Court of Béla IV], manuscript
66 RD no. 15., ÁÚO VII, 38.
67 Smiciklas III 186.
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the title Duke of Slavonia appears, presumably not independently of the fact that 
the charter was issued for the bishop of Zagreb.68 Later on the intitulationes of the 
charters of Prince Béla were stabilized. After 1225, almost in every known case,69 
it followed the pattern: "Bela Dei gracia rex, primogenitus regis Hungarie".70 In the 
course of the procedure concerning the estate restitutions reference to his father 
was not missed in the charters, although it became less frequent. We have to em­
phasize furthermore, that Béla was not referred to dux any time after he had been 
put in to rule Transylvania. As the crowned king of Hungary and the firstborn of 
Andrew II this must have been unnecessary for him, in contrast to his brother, Co- 
loman.71 After the death of his father, the former practice of the royal chancellery 
continued under Béla IV.72
Examining the papal letters first we have to underline the abovementioned 
conflict between Andrew II and Béla in 1223-1224.73 The king planned to have the 
marriage of his son74 with Maria Laskaris dispensed.75 The prince however -  with 
the pope's support -  refused to fulfil his fathers will and ran away to Austria to 
Duke Leopold VI. Pope Honorius III wrote on this issue on the 27 January 122476 
for the first time and encouraged Béla to stay with his wife. The prince in this text 
was named king and the firstborn of Andrew, similarly to most77 of the papal char-
68 “Bela Dei gracia rex,filius regis Ungarie et dux totius Sclavonie". ÁÚO X I164., RA 568. For 
the connection between Slavonia and the bishopric of Zagreb see G. Szeberényi, "A  
zágrábi püspökség Szlavónia megszervezésében játszott szerepének egyházszerveze­
ti vonatkozásai," [The Ecclesiastical Aspects of the Role of the Bishopric of Zagreb in 
the Organization of Slavonia] in Gy. Bebesi, ed. Az Illyés Gyula Pedagógiai Főiskola Tár­
sadalomtudományi Tanszékének Közleményei 1, Szekszárd 1999.
69 An exception: "Bela dei gratia primogenitus regis Hungarie, Dalmatie, Croatie, Rame, Ser- 
vie, Gallicie, Lodomerie, Bulgarie, Comaabovenieque". Fejér CD VII/4, 81., RA no. 602.
70 RA no. 596., ÁÚO XI, 234.
71 Based on this fact it is uncertain if we could draw any conclusion regarding the state 
of Transylvania and Slavonia in the 13th century.
72 For example: " Bela dei gratia rex Ungarie". ÁÚO XII, 271., RA no. 606.
73 Cf. Barabás, Das Papsttum, 183-187.
74 The son of Andrew II married the daughter of Theodore I Laskaris, the emperor of 
Nicaea, but the matrimony lost its political meaning due to the death of the father in 
1222. It can be presumed that the Hungarian king planned to have close relations with 
the Latin Emperor, and to win his brother- in- law, Robert of Courtenay as his ally. 
In this situation the Greek marriage could have appeared disadvantageous, especial­
ly because of the new emperor of Nicaea, John III Doukas Vatatzes. The constellation 
of these factors could lead to the plan of the dissolution of the marriage. A. Bárány, 
"Courtenay Róbert latin császár Magyarországon," [Latin Emperor Robert of Courte­
nay in Hungary] in A. Györkös-G. Kiss, eds. Francia-magyar kapcsolatok a középkorban, 
Debrecen 2013, 159-161. A. Bárány, "II András és a Latin Császárság," [Andrew II 
and the Latin Empire] Hadtörténeti Közlemények 126 (2013), 473-474. L. Szende, "Szent­
földtől Katalóniáig. II András külpolitikája és dinasztikus kapcsolatai a korabeli Eu­
rópában," [From the Holy Land to Catalonia. Foreign Policy and Family Relations of 
Andrew II in Contemporary Europe] in J. Majorossy, ed. Egy történelmi gyilkosság mar­
gójára. Merániai Gertrud emlékezete. 1213-2013, Szentendre 2014, 34-35.
75 Zsoldos, Az Árpádok és asszonyaik, 190-191.
76 Potthast no.7152.
77 The expression bom (natus) can be found as well (" Unde carissimo in Christo filio nos­
tro B. regi, nato tuo". Theiner I, no. 97., Potthast no. 7189.), and in some cases only the 
royal title appeared. ("[...] carissimi in Christofilii nostri Bele Regi et uxori [...] Quia vero
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ters issued on this matter78 (carissimus in Christo filius noster, rex Bela, primogenitus 
carissimi in Christo filii nostri Andree, regis Ungarie79). It is more surprising how the 
pope called Béla in his letter (Intellecto iam dudum) in 1225, since he used the title 
junior king (and honourable man),80 a title, which was common in the second half 
of the century in connection with the son of Béla, the future king Stephan V.81 Al­
though the mentioned form was stabilised later on,82 right up to Béla's accession 
to the throne, when the papal chancellery started using the standard form of stilus 
curiae, the proper form of addressing a king.83
At last we have to examine the last group of sources which, compared to the 
previous ones, can be considered the most problematic: namely the charters issued 
about or by Prince Coloman. First we analyse the letters written by his father and 
elder brother and the formulae used in them. The charter of Andrew II of 1214 sent 
to Innocent III84 has already been thoroughly examined. In this letter Coloman is 
called only the son of the Hungarian king.85 After his coronation in Galicia86 he was 
referred to king in every single case. We know however -  similarly to the situation 
of Béla -  some examples, in which beside the royal title the titles of Coloman as 
the duke of Dalmatia and Croatia were emphasised which he acquired by the fa­
vour of his father.87 This is not very surprising, however, since in this case Andrew 
II confirmed the donation of his son which the latter gave to the bishop of Trau 
(Trogir). In other sources -  beside his title as king -  Coloman was named "only"
idem Bela Rex [...]". Theiner I, no. 95., Potthast no. 7178.).
78 See Potthast no. 7152., 7172-7178., 7189-7193.
79 Theiner I no. 90., Potthast no. 7176. Or: "carissimi in Christo filii nostri B(ele) regis primo- 
geniti carissimi in Christo filii nostri (Andree) Ungarie regis illustris". V. Fraknói-J. Luk- 
csics ed. Monumenta Rontana Episcopatus Vesprimiensis -  A veszprémi püspökség római 
oklevéltára I-IV, Budapest 1896-1907,1, 61.
80 "Carissimo in Christo filio illustri viro Bele, iuveni regi". Theiner I, no, 126., Potthast no. 
7443. The text of the charter given to the archbishop of Kalocsa is not fully known, in 
the papal register only Regi predkto can be found: Theiner I, no. 126.
81 Gy. Kristó, "V István," [Stephan V] in KMTL, 294. J. Szűcs, Az utolsó Árpádok, [The Last 
Arpadians] Budapest 1993,114.
82 "carissimo in Christo filio, illustri regi Bele, primogenito regis Hungarie". Theiner I, no.
224., Potthast no. 9750., RGIX I, no. 2156. There are, however, other formulations 
known as well. "Bele regi, primogenito regis Ungarie". Theiner I, no. 225., Potthast no.
9764., RGIX I, no. 2198.
83 "Bele regi Ungarie illustri". Theiner I, no. 249., Potthast no. 10066., RGIX II, no. 2872.
84 "[...]  at filium nostrum Colomanum ipsis in regem preficeremus, in imitate et obedientia 
Sancte Románé ecclesie perseveraturis in posterum". Fejér CD III/1,163., RA no.294. We 
can find a similar expression in a charter from the next year: "[ ...]  quod postulatio nos­
tra super coronando filio nostro in regem Galicie [...] quatinus coronam auream regie dignita- 
ti congruentem filio nostro". ÁÚO VI, 374-375., RA no. 302. It has to be emphasized that 
Andrew II in his letter underlined the importance of the unction of Coloman. "[...]  
lit sicut unctionem regalem a Sede Apostolica, ita et coronam a liberalitate vestra se recepisse 
gaudeat" .ÁÚO VI, 375., RA no. 302.^
85 Even if he was merely mentioned: “Prefatus itaque B. rex habito consilio dilecti fratris sui 
et omnium principum regni, fratris dico, Colomani regis". Fejér CD III/2, 204., RA no. 461.
86 For the possible circumstances of the coronation and for the holding Coloman's title 
see. Holly, "Princess Salomea," 15-23.
87 "Quia enim illustris filius noster Colomanus, Dei gratia, Ruthenorum rex, et liberalitate nos­
tra dux Dalmatie, atque Croatie [...]". Fejér CD III /2 ,103., RA no. 438.
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the duke of whole Slavonia ,88 This circumstance is important in the light of the papal 
letters, as we shall see later. First we have to throw a glance on a donation of An­
drew II of 1234, in which Coloman -  similarly to the practice of the Holy See -  was 
mentioned illustris rex.89
Concerning the charters issued by Béla both as prince and king we can under­
line first that next to the "expression of brotherhood, Coloman was named illustri­
ous king in the royal and papal letters alike,90 while during the revisions of the roy­
al donations91 Béla wrote about the support of his brother. The title duke of whole 
Slavonia appeared too,92 and it was so frequent that after the beginning of Béla's 
rule the expression beloved brother, King Coloman, the duke of whole Slavonia came 
into general use.93
The first known charter of Coloman was issued in 1226 and it is remarkable in 
itself, since we can find a relatively complex intitulatio, which can be bound to the 
mentioned inscription of Andrew II. According to this Coloman was the king of the 
Ruthenians by the grace of God and the duke of Dalmatia and Croatia by the grace of his 
father.9* This expression shows well the situation of the prince: on one hand his cor­
onation could not lose its validity,95 although by this time he could not even think 
of a real role in Galicia, as his younger brother Andrew represented the Hungari­
an interests there.96 Maybe that is the reason why he used the term Ruthenian as a 
supplement to his royal title which referred to the eastern Slavic population living 
there. On the other this reference is eloquent, since Andrew II gave the territory to
88 "Carissimus filius noster Colomanns rex et dux tocius Sclavonic". I. Nagy-F. Deák-Gy. 
Nagy, eds. Hazai oklevéltár 1234-1536: néhai gr. Dessewffy Lajos hazafias áldozatával, 
Budapest 1869, IV, 14., RA no. 512.
89 "lllustrem regem Gallicie". ÁÚO VI, 546., RA no. 529.
90 "de consensu fratris nostri illustris Cholomani Regis". ÁÚO VI, 485., RA no. 593.
91 Cf. Gy. Kristó, A feudális széttagolódás Magyarországon, [The Feudal Fragmentation in 
Hungary] Budapest 1979, 76.
92 “fratre nostro Colomano rege et duce tocius Sclavonic". ÁÚO XI, 234., RA no. 596., DL 168. 
Ánother formulation: "carissimum fratrem nostrum Colomanem regem ducemque". ÁÚO 
VII, 167.
93 "carissimus fráter noster rex Colomanus et dux tocius Sclavonic". ÁÚO XI, 306., RA no. 
665. Cf. I. Basic, "O pokuáaju ujedinjenja zagrebaéke i splitske crkve u XIII. stoljecu," 
[About the Attempt to Unify the Churches of Zagreb and Split in the 13th Century] Pro 
tempore 3 (2006), 34.
94 "nos Colomannus, Dei gratia Ruthenorum Rex, et largitate gloriosi patris nostri Andree, 
Hungarorum regis, dux Dalmatie atque Croatie". Fejér CD III/2, 90-91., RD no. 1. It has 
to be mentioned, that the editor of the register suspects the charter's authenticity since 
it follows the papal pattern. Cf. Kristó, A feudális, 54.
95 Pope Honorius III stated in his letter to Andrew II in 1222 that due to the previous 
coronation authorized by Innocent III the royal title could not been transferred to 
Coloman's brother, Andrew. Potthast no. 6777., Pressutti no. 3764. Cf. N. Procházková, 
"Koloman Haliésky na Spiäi pred rokom 1241," [Coloman of Galicia in SpiS before 
1241] in R. Gladkiewicz-M. Homza, eds. Terra Scepusiensis. Stan badan nod dziejami 
Spiszu. Levoéa -  Wroclaw 2003, 244-245.
96 Font, Árpád-házi királyok, 215-218. Cf. N. Procházková, "Postavenie haliéskeho kraal 
a slavonskeho kneiata Kolomana z rodu Arpadovcov v uhorskej vnutarnej a zahra- 
niénej politike v prvej polovici 13. storoéia," [The Position of Coloman of the Arpadi- 
an Dynasty, King of Galicia and Duke of Slavonia in the first Half of the 13th Century] 
Medea 2 (1998), 73.
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Coloman instead of Béla ending thereby the obligate "political inactivity" of Co- 
loman in the SpiS.97 98
The latter examples from the charters of the prince are, however, less detailed: 
King ofRuthenia and even duke of Dalmatia and CroatiaKing of Galicia by the grace of 
God and the duke of Slavonia." There is on the other hand a case in which the royal 
title is missing, which probably can be explained by the nature of the arrangement, 
since Coloman addressed his letter to the count (comes) -  and people -of the Dal­
matian city of Split.100 Furthermore, the fact has to be emphasized that before 1229 
Coloman was called only duke of Dalmatia and Croatia, and not of Slavonia, but the 
concrete reason for this practice is not known.101
In the 1230s the practice became more stabilized, and the following intitulatio was 
the most frequent in the prince's charters102: "Nos Colomanus, Dei gratia rex, et dux to- 
tius Sclavonie" , 103 The title duke of whole Slavonia can be seen as a novum, although 
Béla had used it once before.104 It seems rather unlikely that this intitulatio served the 
expression of the claims of Coloman to territories outside his duchy, to Bosnia or to 
every land of the Hungarian Kingdom inhabited by Slavic population.105
97 Cf. Font, Árpád-házi királyok, 213. Zsoldos, "Szepes megye", 25. N. Procházková, 
"Some Notes on the Titles of Coloman of Galicia," in V. Kucharská-S. Kuzmová- A. 
Mesiarkin, eds. Slovakia and Croatia Vol I. Slovakia and Croatia Historical Parallels and 
Connections (until 1780), Bratislava -  Zagreb 2013,105-106.
98 "C. dei gratia rex Ruthenie, nec non Croacie, Dalmacieque dux". Fejér CD VI/2, 363., DF 
280 230, RD no. 2.
99 "Colomanus Dei gracia Halide rex ac dux Sclavonie". ÁÚO VI 477, RD no. 4.
100 "C. Dei gracia Dux Crohatie et Dalmatie". ÁÚO VI, 482., RD no. 6.
101 Cf. Kristó, A feudális, 92.
102 Presumably not independently of the possible consolidation of Coloman's chancellery, 
in which process his later chancellor, provost Phyla of Zagreb could have played an 
important role. Cf. Zsoldos, Magyarország világi, 118. Procházková, "Some Notes," 108.
103 Pl. DF 283 328, ÁÚO XI, 268., RD no. 12. The addition Rutenorum did not entirely van­
ish from the royal title, it can be found in a charter of 1240: “Colomanus Dei gracia rex 
Ruthenorum et dux todus Sclavonie". ÁÚO XI, 313., RD no. 20.
104 See note no. 66. and Kristó, A feudális, 92. Attila Zsoldos raised the possibility that the 
consolidation of special territorial rules in Slavonia and Transylvania was finished by 
Prince Béla. Zsoldos, "Egész Szlavónia bánja," 280.
105 Already György Györffy referred to this possibility. Gy. Györffy, "Szlavónia kial­
akulásának oklevélkritikai vizsgálata," [Critical Assessment of Diplomatical Sources 
Relating to the Formation of Slavonia] Levéltári Közlemények 41 (1970), 234. Recently 
NataSa Procházková expounded similar views. Procházková, "Some Notes,"107-108. 
There are many opinions present concerning the territorial status and the extension 
of Slavonia. According to György Györffy the expression totia Sclavonia described the 
territory between the Adriatic Sea and the Drava-Sava rivers. Györffy, "Szlavónia," 
226-230., 233-239. Cf. Zsoldos, "Egész Szlavónia bánja," 271-272. J. Csákó, "A Mag­
yar-lengyel Krónika és a hazai elbeszélő hagyomány," [The Hungarian-Polish Chron­
icle and the Domestic Narrative Tradition] Századok 148 (2014), 312. On the contra­
ry Gyula Kristó discarded the theory that the name Slavonia could have referred to 
Adriatic Croatia. In his view it appeared first at the outset of the 13th century in Hun­
gary and it spread out from the Drava-Sava territory to Croatia and Dalmatia. Kristó, 
A feudális, 89-94. Cf. Zsoldos, "Egész Szlavónia bánja," 272. Attila Zsoldos acknowl­
edged the appearance of the term in the 13th century and searched for the reasons of 
its spreading. Like Györffy he assumed the territory called Slavonia belonged to Hun­
gary since the time of St. Stephan. The geographical term Sclavonia acquired admin­
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We have to get back to the aspect that the royal dignity was not supplemented 
by any territorial belonging in case of Coloman in the overwhelming majority of 
the examples. Only the expression king of Galicia can be found occasionally. It has 
to be underlined therefore that Slavonia -  optionally with Dalmatia and Croatia -  
emerged exclusively as an addition to the dignity of dux. The title king by the grace 
of God and duke of whole Slavonia (Dei gratia rex, et dux totius Sclavonie) can hardly 
be interpreted as the king of Slavonia -  at least it would have been very uncom­
mon to attach many titles to one single territory; precisely the opposite was typi­
cal. Therefore we cannot speak about the Kingdom of the Slavic peoples or about 
similar formations,1“ even if we acknowledge the importance that SpiS played in 
the life Coloman.106 07 Especially because the beginning of the thirteenth century was 
the era when the authority of the Croatian-Dalmatian bans spread over the terri­
tory between the Drava and Sava rivers, and in it was in connection with this fact 
the title banus totius Sclavonie evolved.108 As a further proof we can emphasise that 
the coronation of Coloman approved by the papacy concerned only Galicia, even
istrative meaning and spread out to Croatia and Dalmatia, when the ispáns (counts/ 
comes) of Zala and Somogy performed the duty of the ban of Croatia. The adminis­
tration of the named counties was pulled back later to the river Drava and the author­
ity over them was given to the ban. The name of the new district (totius Sclavoniae) re­
fers to the common administration of Croatia and the Drava-Sava territory. Zsoldos, 
"Egész Szlavónia bánja," 276-281. B. Weisz-A. Zsoldos, "A báni joghatóság Szlavó­
niában és a Dráván túl," [The Jurisdiction of the Bans in Slavonia and Beyond the Dra­
va] in T. Almási-É. Révész-Gy. Szabados, eds. Fons, skepsis, lex. Ünnepi tanulmányok a 
70 esztendős Makk Ferenc tiszteletére, Szeged 2010, 478-480. For the differentiation be­
tween Slavonia, Croatia and Dalmatia and the formation of those terms see J. V. A. Jr. 
Fine, When Ethnicity Did Not Matter in the Balkans. A Study of Identity in Pre-National­
ist Croatia, Dalmatia and Slavonia in the Medieval and Early-Modern Periods, Ann Arbor 
2006, 70-94. Basié, "O pokuSaju," 33.
106 M. Homza, "Król Halicza Koloman jako dux Scepusiae," [Coloman King of Galicia 
as dux Scepusiae] in M. Homza-S. A. Sroka, eds. História scepusii Vol. I, Bratislava- 
Krakow 2009, 148. D. Bagi, "Sclavonia a Magyar-lengyel krónikában," [Sclavonia in 
the Polish-Hungarian Chronicle] in D. Bagi-T. Fedeles-G. Kiss, eds. „Köztes-Európa" 
vonzásában. Ünnepi tanulmányok Font Márta 60. születésnapjára, Pécs 2012, 46. Procház- 
ková, "Some Notes," 107-109. We have to take a nearer look at the work of Martin 
Homza, since he used the title rex Russiae, which is not to be found in the sources con­
cerning Coloman. It is similarly extraordinary that he translated the word dux regard­
ing Slavonia (and Croatia) as voevoda (wojewoda), since concerning the SpiS he used 
the term ksiqzp, which means prince. See Homza, "Król Halicza,". The version rex Rus- 
ciae -  which is similar to the addressing primus rex Ruthenorum -  is encountered in the 
papal charters concerning Daniel of Galicia, who was crowned with papal authorisa­
tion in 1253. The Polish historian Dariusz Dqbrowski presumes that the named ver­
sion was in use in the papal chancellery regarding the former royal title of Coloman, 
and also as the phrasings of the Hungarian royal charters (rex Galicie, Lodomerieque). 
Furthermore, it is imaginable that this practice meant the acknowledgement of the 
superiority of King Béla TV over Daniel. For the latter his royal title could have a rel­
evance with regard to other Ruthenian dukes, and the Mongols as well. D. Dqbrows- 
ki, Daniel Romanowicz król Rusi. (ok. 1201 - 1264). Biográfia polityczna, [Daniel Romano- 
wicz, the King of Russia. A Political Biography] Kraków 2012, 361-364.
107 Cf. Zsoldos, "Szepes megye", 25.
108 Zsoldos, "Egész Szlavónia bánja," 276-278.
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though such a kingdom existed only theoretically.109 10We have to mention the hy­
pothesis too, that Coloman, after his return to Hungary, might have used the title 
duke of the SpiS (dux Scepusiae), or at least he started the later "tradition of the dom- 
inus terme Scepusiensis", n 0  although it cannot be proven by any written source.111
Moving from the charters issued in the name of the prince to the papal charters, 
we have to state that they show a slightly different picture. According to a data 
from 1231112 Pope Gregory IX called Coloman the illustrious king of the Ruthenians 
and the duke of Slavonia,113 when he gave a mandate to Bishop Bartholomew of Pécs 
concerning the litigation between the prince and the Templars of Slavonia.114 The 
first papal letter sent directly to Coloman named him -  due to the regulations of the 
Chancellery of the Apostolic See and the described Hungarian practice -  beloved son 
in Christ and illustrious king.115 But in two papal mandates issued in the same year, 
1233 (23 December)116 he was called the king of Slavonia (Sclavonie).117 This wording 
could lead to some nonconventional interpretations, such as the idea that behind 
this inscriptio a reference to the Slavic kingdom of Svatopluk should be seen.118 In 
our opinion this presumption is highly improbable since here the royal title119 was
109 Font, Árpád-házi királyok, 206-210.
110 Procházková," Some Notes," 105. Cf. Idem., "Koloman HaliCsky," 246.
111 See "haliCskym kralom, chorvátsko-slavónslcym i spiáskym vojvodom". M. Homza Uh- 
orsko polska krónika. Nedoceneny prameh k dejinám strednej Európy, [The Polish-Hungar- 
ian Chronicle. An Underrated Source for the History of Central-Europe] Bratislava 
2009, 25. The fact itself that Coloman possessed estates there is, however, certain. See 
Procházková, "Postavenie haliCskeho," 70-71. Zsoldos, "Szepes megye", 25.
112 Procházková probably used the false data found by Fejér and dated the charter to the 
"late 1220s". iVocházková, "Some Notes," 108.
113 "carissimi in Christo filii nostri Colomani, Regis Ruthenorum illustris, et Ducis Sclavonie.“. 
Fejér CD III/2 ,112., Potthast no. 8776.
114 Cf. Barabás, Das Papsttnm, 316-318.
115 "carissimo in Christo filio nostro, Colomano, regi illustri''. Theiner I, no. 201., Potthast no.
9305., RGIX I, no. 1522. (10th October 1233)
116 Coloman was to be a lay protector of the widowed polish duchesses. See G. Barabás, 
"Viola opolei hercegnő és Kálmán szlavón herceg. Egy historiográfiai vita margójá­
ra," [Duchess Viola of Opole and Coloman, Duke of Slavonia. Contribution to a His­
toriographical Dispute] Világtörténet 37 (2015), 5-10.
117 "Carissimo in Christo filio, C. illustri regi Sclavonie". Theiner I, no. 204., Potthast no.
9352., RGIX I, no. 1649. See further Potthast no. 9349.
118 Procházková, "Some Notes," 108-109. On the contrary, in Vladimir Goss's view the 
goal of Coloman was to "create a powerful and prosperous political unit consisting 
of Slavonia, Croatia, Dalmatia, and Bosnia within the Hungarian-Croatian Common­
wealth." V. P. Goss," Bishop Stjepan II and Herceg Koloman and the Beginnings of the 
Gothic in Croatia," Hortus artium medievalium 13 (2007) 212. Idem, "Slovak and Croa­
tian Art in the Thirteenth Century. Some Striking Analogies and Their Background," 
in V. Kucharská-S. Kuzmová-A. Mesiarkin, eds. Slovakia and Croatia Vol I. Slovakia and 
Croatia Historical Parallels and Connections (until 1780), Bratislava -  Zagreb 2013, 261.
119 In this paper we do not aim to introduce fully the historiography of the Hungari- 
an-Polish Chronicle and the questions concerning its place of origin, and in connec­
tion with it the court of Coloman. Fortunately the study of Judit Csákó excuses us 
from this task. We have to state though briefly that we do not hold the passages of the 
chronicle concerning Slavonia as decisive regarding the titles of Coloman and his as-
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bound to a territory not to an ethnicity (unlike the later term sclavorum).m Later 
examples suggest that the curiosities of the mentioned charters can be traced to 
the deficiencies of the papal chancellery.121 Or possibly the nature of the mandates 
-  papal protections of two Polish widowed duchesses, Grzymislawa of Sandomi- 
erz and Viola of Opole -  made an impact on the address of Coloman,122 while this 
anomaly henceforth never again appeared. Already from the year of 1234 there are 
sources in which the prince was named king without any territorial supplements.123 
It cannot be forgotten, however, that there is only one single passage in Coloman's 
charters, in which the duke referred to his territory as a regnum. 124 But this data, 
which might seem strange at first sight, does not justify to assume that Coloman 
thought of his rule in Hungary in terms of a separate kingdom.125
Parallel to the Hungarian situation there is an example in which Coloman was 
called noble man and duke of Slavonia disregarding his royal dignity.126 This can be 
explained by the nature of the case (litigation concerning possessions) and per­
haps by the fact that the charter was issued in a procedure of papal delegated ju­
risdiction.127 In a papal letter written in 1235 -  but still under the reign of Andrew 
II -  Pope Gregory IX addressed Coloman king and the son of his father, 128 presuma­
bly not independently of the fact, that he confirmed the donation of Andrew given 
to the prince.129 Later on it can be observed that the employees of the papal chan­
cellery used the title duke of Slavonia beside of his rank as king but separately from
sumed claims. Despite the presumed place of origin in Slavonia or in SpiS, it can be 
assumed that the chronicle was written (even by a Pole) in Poland. Csákó, "A Mag­
yar-lengyel Krónika," 312-316. Cf. Procházková, "Some Notes," 106., 108.
120 Potthast no. 10890., RGIX III, no. 5216.
121 We have although to take in consideration, that in the papal curia the terms Slavonia, 
Dalmatia and Croatia were used not entirely in the same sense, as locally. Fine, When 
Ethnicity, 106-109.
122 Cf. Barabás 2015. 5-10. Cf. D. Dqbrowski, "Slovak and Southern Slavic Threads in 
the Genealogy of the Piast and Rurikid Dynasties in the Thirteenth Century," in V. 
Kucharská-S. Kuzmová-A. Mesiarkin, eds. Slovakia and Croatia Vol I. Slovakia and Cro­
atia Historical Parallels and Connections (until 1780), Bratislava -  Zagreb 2013,113-116. 
Procházková, "Some Notes," 108.
123 "carissimo in Christo filio nostro illustri regi Colomanno". Theiner I, no. 218., Potthast no.
9726., RGIX I, no. 2128. See further: Potthast no. 9728., 9735. In the charter sent to his 
wife there is a reference to Andrew II as well: "Saloniee regine, uxori Colomanni regis, 
nati [...] illustris regis Ungarie". RGIX I, no. 2126.
124 Regarding his quarrel with his younger brother, Andrew, "in regnum nostrum videlicet 
Sclavoniae". Fejér CD III/2, 287., RD no. 10. Cf. Basic, "O pokuSaju," 34. Procházková, 
"Some N o te s ,106-107.
125 On the one hand this passage is the only one information we posses, while on the 
other hand the charter is known only thanks to a later transcript. See RD no. 10.
126 "Dei dilecto filio nobili viro Colomanno duci Sclavonic". DF 206 949, Potthast no. 9848. Or 
as the prince of Slavonia: "Cum ex litteris Colomani, duds Sclavonic, intelleximus [...]". 
Theiner I, no. 312., Potthast no. 10823., RGIX III, no. 4992. Italics G.B.
127 Barabás, Das Papsttum, 372.
128 "carissimo in Christo filio, illustri regi Colomano, nato carissimi in Christo filii nostri A. il­
lustris regis Ungarie". Theiner I, no. 229., Potthast no. 9986., RGIX II, no. 2726.
129 See A. Bárány, 'TI András balkáni külpolitikája," [The Foreign-Policy of Andrew II 
towards the Balkans] in T. Kemy-A. Smohay, eds. II András és Székesfehérvár: King An­
drew and Székesfehérvár, Székesfehérvár 2012,158-159. Barabás, Das Papsttum, 249.
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it.130 13All this can be compared to the consolidation of the titles in Coloman's own 
charters.
A few further extraordinary sources have to be examined too. In two papal 
charters issued in April and December 1238 concerning the matters of Bosnia, Co- 
loman was called illustrious king and the duke of the Slavs.™ On 6 June 1240 Grego­
ry IX wrote to Coloman because of the planned union of the archbishopric of Split 
with the diocese of Zagreb132 13and called him king and the duke of the Slavs.™ In our 
opinion these special cases should not be overrated, the genitive was not related 
to the royal title but to that of the duke, so it cannot be linked to its territorial as­
pect.134 On the other hand the nature of the cases has to be emphasized as well, 
since the handling of the affairs of Bosnia and Dalmatia (Split) could explain the 
exceptional use of ethnicity.135 Regarding the whole analysis we can state that the 
continuous and unambiguous separation of the title of the prince and king can be 
observed both in the Hungarian and the papal sources.136
Before the brief summary of the results of the whole research we have to take 
another group of sources into consideration, namely the charters of Andrew II, 
Béla and Coloman issued in 1233.137 This year James Pecorari, the papal legate 
present in Hungary, finally achieved his goal and managed to sign a concordat 
with the Hungarian king, the so-called Concord of Bereg.138 In virtue of this pact 
Andrew and his sons had to take an oath to observe it, and in addition to that, even
130 "carissimo in Christo filio Colomano illustri regi Ruthenorum ac duci Sclavonic". Theiner I, 
no. 253., Potthast no. 10086., RGIX II no. 2920. See: Potthast no. 10671., 10688., 10822., 
10890. and RGIX III, no. 5774., 6058.
131 To the bishop of the Cumans: “carissimus in Christo filius noster, Colornanus rex et dux 
Sclavorum illustris". Theiner I, no. 289., Potthast no. 10585., RGIX II, no. 4286. To the 
Benedictine abbot of Pécsvárad: "carissimi in Christo filii nostri Colomanni, regis illustris. 
duds Sclavorum". Theiner I, no. 304., Potthast no. 10690., RGIX II, no. 4696. It has to be 
mentioned that NataSa Procházková stated that the papal letter was sent to the abbot 
of Oradea (Nagyvárad) Procházková, "Some Notes/' 108.
132 See Györffy, "Szlavónia," 234. Basic, "O pokuSaju,".
133 "carissimo in Christo filio Colomano, illustri regi et duci Sclavorum". Theiner I, no. 322., 
Potthast no. 10890., RGIX III, no. 5216.
134 According to Procházková the pope used the term of ethnicity because of the prob­
lematic Slavonia-concept. Procházková,"Some Notes," 108.
135 According to Procházková the pope used the term of ethnicity because of the 
problematic Slavonia-concept. Procházková, "Some Notes," 108.
136 There are two statements concerning the nature of Coloman's rule, which cannot be 
supported by any sources, but have to be discussed here briefly. The title Duke ofSpis 
has been already mentioned, which can be found many times in the works of Mar­
tin Homza. "haliéskym Hálom, chorvátsko-slavónslcym i spiSskym vojvodom". Hom- 
za Uhorsko polska krónika, 25. Idem, "Król Halicza,". The Slovak professor used the 
similarly controversial term, Croatian-Slavonian Kingdom as well, "królestwo chor- 
wacko-slawonskie".ibid. The Croatian Vladimir Peter Goss, on the contrary, used the 
title viceroy, which cannot be found in the sources concerning Coloman. Goss, "Bishop 
Stjepan II," 211.
137 RD no. 11., RA no. 500., 501., 599. And the charter of Béla of 1234: RA no. 604.
138 See T. Almási, "Egy ciszterci bíboros a pápai világhatalom szolgálatában. Pecorari 
Jakab magyarországi legációja," [A Cistercian Cardinal in the Service of Papai Pow­
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issue charters about this oath. It has to be emphasized, however, that the letters of 
the king and Béla were released by the staff of the papal legate and consequently 
they show the features of the stilus curiae.139 But the charter of Coloman is in line 
with the literacy of the prince. All this can be corroborated with the intitulationes 
as well. Andrew II was only mentioned after legate Jacob, and even there in an un­
usually short formulation.140 After a few days he had this charter transcribed and 
this latter version shows more regular elements, although the enumeration of the 
ruled territories is still missing.141 Concerning the charter of Béla we cannot speak 
about significant differences, despite the fact that it also can be connected to the 
personnel of the legate.142 The intitulatio of Coloman, however, fits to the pattern 
of his literacy in the 1230s.143 The reason for this may be explained by the priori­
ties of legate Jacob, since the guarantees of the king and his heir could have been 
more important for him, whereas that of the duke of Slavonia was only subsidiary.
We have to start the summary with underlining that regarding the intitulatio­
nes a heterogenic practice can only be found in the cases of the princes. This was 
not very significant during the time when Andrew was the prince, while it became 
characteristic with Béla and most of all with Coloman. If we throw a glance at the 
papal sources the mixed use of the titles is even more obvious. We cannot forget 
about the trend of a unification -  which led to a stabile practice of issuing charters 
in both cases -  and this trend went parallel with the consolidation of their rule. 
This issue has special importance for the uncritical use of data concerning the tit­
les can lead to unfounded presumptions. The systematic analysis of the whole ma­
terial, however, can reveal which expressions can be explained as probably false 
formulations and what kind of processes can be observed regarding the unifica­
tion of the use of titles.
139 See RA no. 500., 501., 599. Cf. Almási, "Egy ciszterci bíboros," 136-137. As the formu­
lation of the charter of Coloman shows: "litterns sigillo domini Andree illustris regis Un- 
garie". Fejér CD III/2, 350., RD no. 11.
140 " Obis Domine lacobe, Prenestine electe, Apostolice sedis legate, vice et nomine Romane ec- 
clesie, et omnium ecclesiarum Ungnrie. Nos Andreas, rex Hungarie, iuramus ad sancta Dei 
evangeli [...]". Fejér CD III/2 ,319., RA no. 500.
141 " Venerabili in Christo patri et amico carissimo, lacobo, Dei gratia Praenestino electo, Apostol- 
icae sedis legato, Andreas Dei gratia rex Ungarie". Fejér CD III/2 ,326., RA no. 501.
142 "Nos Bela Dei gratia rex, primogenitus domini Andree illustris regis Ungarie". ÁÚO I, 306., 
RA no. 599. The term dominus has to be underlined which can be found in the next 
charter of Béla (1234) as well. "Nos Bela, Dei gratia, rex, primogenitus domini Andreae, re­
gis Hungáriáé illustris". Fejér CD III/2 ,375., RA no. 604.
143 "Nos Colomanus, Dei gratia rex, et dux totius Sclavoniae". Fejér CD III/2,350., RD no. 11. 
The letters of Béla and the charters of Coloman were not addressed to the legate but 
were formulated with a general inscriptio. (omnibus presentes litterns inspecturis).
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The Western Schism and Hungary: 
front Louis I to Sigismund
Z S O L T  H U N Y A D I
The issue of the Great Western Schism played a rather marginal role during many 
decades of Hungarian historiography. However, the following short overview of 
the scholarly studies of this field may provide several interesting considerations. 
The first manifest milestone in such historical works was the late nineteenth- and 
early twentieth-century publications. These studies -  although had their own lim­
it of scope -  are remarkable for many reasons. The first studies by János Karácso­
nyi (1885)1, Antal Áldásy (1896)2 and Vilmos Fraknói (1901)3 -  just to mention the 
most influential historians -  consulted not only the once contemporary European 
literature but they also collected the relevant sources of the topic, primarily char­
ter materials. Fraknói himself spent several years in Rome collecting the Hungarica 
materials in the Vatican archive. The conclusions of these authors were very close 
to each other and their influence almost entirely determined the overall apprais­
al of the role played by the kingdom of Hungary in the Schism. Although they 
placed this issue into an international context, their ideas were to some extent me­
liorative and apologetic: at times on behalf of Hungarian royal policy, while some­
times on behalf of the Hungarian church or in favor of some particular members 
of the Hungarian clergy. Áldásy's work -  which basically replaced that of Karác­
sonyi -  covered the first phase of the Schism, that is, until the death of Urban 
VI. His overall conclusion was that the Roman obedience of Hungary had never 
been weakened or questioned since 1378. Neither Louis I (1342-1382), the Neapol­
itan Angevin king of Hungary, nor later Queen Mary (1382-1387) and the moth- 
er-Queen Elisabeth did hesitate to recognize the pontificate of the Roman pope. 
Fraknói, who studied the Hungarian-papal relations well into the end of the Mid­
dle Ages, formulated his ideas more cautiously but concerning this early stage he 
came to the more or less same conclusion. The very novelty of Fraknói's work was
1 J. Karácsonyi, Magyarország és a nyugati egyházszakadás. [Hungary and the Western 
Schism] Nagyvárad 1885.
2 A. Áldásy, A nyugoti nagy egyházszakadás története VI. Orbán haláláig, 1378-1389. [A His­
tory of the Western Schism until the death of Pope Urban VI, 1379-1389] Budapest 1896.
3 V. Fraknói, Magyarország egyházi és politikai összeköttetései a római Szent-Székkel a mag­
yar királyság megalapításától a konstanci zsinatig. [Ecclesiastical and political relations of 
Hungary with the Holy See from the foundation of the Hungarian Kingdom until the 
Council of Constance] Budapest 1901.
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the analysis of the period of King Sigismund (1387-1437) of Luxembourg at least 
until the Council of Constance. He was among the first Hungarian historians to 
emphasize that the turning point in the Hungarian-papal relations is to be sought 
during the first half of the reign of King Sigismund. He also has drawn the atten­
tion that despite the enactment of the bull of the college of cardinals in September 
of 14174 there was no radical change in the Hungarian Church as far as the papal 
relations were concerned.
For several decades, Hungarian scholarship took for granted the conclusions of 
the mentioned two scholars. Right before the Second World War, Elemér Mályusz 
conducted remarkable research on the medieval Hungarian Church and thus he 
studied the period of the Schism as well.5 He managed to identify the bull of the 
cardinals of 1417, extant as a mid-fifteenth century copy in the municipal archi­
ve of Eperjes, what Fraknói failed to find in the Vatican materials.6 By this token, 
Mályusz focused on the problem of ius patronatus of the Hungarian rulers in the 
1950s with special regard to the period of the Schism. Since he published his find­
ings in German, his ideas relatively soon found their way into international his­
toriography. During the communist regime, however, the topic was (again) neg­
lected for a long while at least as far as local studies are concerned. Only the late 
1980s and saw the reopening of unsettled questions concerning late fourteenth 
and early fifteenth century medieval Hungarian church, mostly to be found in fo­
reign studies with particular interest in the rule of Sigismund of Luxembourg.7 
Perhaps one of the rare exceptions was a certain Imre Bard of Hungarian origin, 
who prepared his doctoral dissertation8 in the United States. His dissertation re­
mained unpublished but a seminal article of his appeared in 1979.9 Unfortunately, 
his study appeared in English in Munich thus it had no prompt and great impact 
on Hungarian historiography of the time.
4 19 September 1417, National Archives of Hungary (henceforth: MOL) Df.228698. 
Fraknói sought the text for many years during his stay in Rome but it was only dis­
covered after his death. For the text, see S. Csernus, Sigismotid et la soustraction d'obédi­
ence: une doctrine de politique internationale?, dans Crises et réformes dans l’église de la ré­
forme grégorienne à la Préréforme, Actes du 115e congrès national des Sociétés Savantes, 
Avignon, 1990, Paris 1991, 329-331.
5 The manuscript was prepared before the war but the book only was published in 
1971. E. Mályusz, Egyházi társadalom a középkori Magyarországon. [Ecclesiastical society 
in medieval Hungary] Budapest 1971 (recent reprint: Budapest 2007).
6 Although the charter was calendared in the early 1930s, Hungarian scholars over­
looked it for long. E. Mályusz, Das Konstanzer Konzil und das königliche Patronatsrecht 
in Ungarn, Budapest 1959,8-9. See also A. Csizmadia, "Die Auswirkungen der 'Bulle' 
von Konstanz auf die Entwicklung des des Oberpatronatsrechts." Academiae Scien- 
tiarum Hungaricae 2 (1960), 53-82. A. Szentirmai, "De 'iure supremi patronatus' regum 
Hungáriáé. Monitor ecclesiasticus 86 (1961), 281-291.
7 See S. Wefers, Das politische System Kaiser Sigmunds. Stuttgart 1989. W. Brandmüller, 
Papst und Konzil in Großen Schisma, Paderborn 1990. P. H. Stump, The reforms of the 
Council of Constance (1414-1418), Leiden 1994.
8 I. Bard, Aristocratic Revolts and the Late Medieval Hungarian State, 1382-1408, PhD dis­
sertation, University of Washington, Seattle 1978.
9 I. Bard, "The Break of 1404 Between the Hungarian Church and Rome." Ungam-jahr- 
buch 10 (1979), 59-69.
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The first years of freedom following the collision of the communist regime 
manifested in "summing up" activity and, in many respect, turning back to the 
pre-war state of research. Three relevant articles were published on the very topic 
in the 1990s. First Sándor Csernus10 provided an important overview of the peri­
od which was followed, in 1996, by the studies of the archivist György Rácz11 and 
Péter Erdő,12 present-day cardinal and primate of Hungary. Rácz conducted exten­
sive archival research on the Angevin period (1301-1387) and on the basis of his 
own findings he suggested to reappraise the attitude of the Hungarian court. The 
thorough analysis of the late fourteenth century, however, was done by another 
young scholar, Szilárd Süttő who prepared his doctoral dissertation on the politi­
cal issues of Hungary, including the problem of the Great Schism in the period of 
1382-1387. His research, published in 2003,13 led to several reconsiderations con­
cerning the attitude of Hungary. He was also the first to go back to an issue which 
was superficially studied by Áldásy in the Appendix of his monograph: the role of 
the Hospitallers during the Schism.14 Partly contesting Süttő's view, I myself very 
recently contributed to the question concerning the role played by the Hospitallers 
in the schismatic controversy.15
Péter Erdő overviewed the rule of Sigismund from the point of view of pa­
pal relations. Although he reconstructed the political situation in details, his over­
all approach was of canon law and somewhat preoccupied in favor of the rights 
of the Church. More general international studies became available on Sigismund 
almost contemporary to Erdő, first of all, those of Walter Brandmüller16 or Jörg K. 
Hoensch17 who published works not only on Sigismund but also on the Luxem­
bourg dynasty and their relationship to the Schism. Partly this is the reason for 
focusing now on the period until the rupture of 1404 as the later period is better 
known for the international scholarship.
10 Csernus, Sigismond et la soustraction d'obédience, 315-331.
11 Gy. Rácz, "Az Anjou-ház és a Szentszék (1301-1387)," [The Angevin dynasty and the 
Holy See, 1301-1387] in Magyarország és a Szentszék kapcsolatának ezer éve, ed. I. Zom- 
bori, Budapest 1996, 58-81.
12 P. Erdő, "A pápaság és a magyar királyság Zsigmond király idején (1387-1437)," 
[The papacy and the Hungarian Kingdom during the reign of King Sigismund, 
1387-1437] in Magyarország és a Szentszék kapcsolatának ezer éve, ed. I. Zombori, Bu­
dapest 1996, 83-96.
13 Sz. Süttő, Anjou-Magyarország alkonya. Magyarország politikai története Nagy Lajostól 
Zsigmondig, az 1384-1387. évi belviszályok okmánytárával. [A political history of Hunga­
ry from Louis the Great until Sigismund, with the cartulary of the internal conflicts of 
tne years 1384-1387] Szeged 2003.
14 Áldásy, A nyugoti nagy egyházszakadás, 507-518 .
15 Zs. Hunyadi, The Hospitallers in the Medieval Kingdom of Hungary c. 1150-1387. Buda­
pest 2010, 62-64, 88-90.
16 W. Brandmüller, Papst und Konzil im Großen Schisma (1378-1431). Paderborn 1990. 
idem, Das Konzil von Konstanz 2 vols. Paderborn 1991-1997. See also, more recently, 
W. Brandmüller, Sigismund -  Römischer König, das Schisma und die Konzilien, dans Si- 
gismundus Rex et Imperator: Kunst und Kultur zur Zeit Sigismunds von Luxemburg 1387- 
1437, Ausstellungskatalog, ed. I. Takács, Mainz 2006,430-432.
17 J. K. Hoensch, Kaiser Sigismund. Herrscher an der Schwelle zur Neuzeit, 1368-1437. Mu­
nich 1996,162-278. See also idem, Die Luxemburger. Eine spätmittelalterliche Dynastie 
gesamteuropäischer Bedutung, 1308-1437. Stuttgart 2000,234-264.
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There is a general accord among Hungarian historians that there was no ma­
jor conflict in the papal-Hungarian relations towards the end of the reign of King 
Louis I in the 1370s. By the middle of the fourteenth century the canons of the 
chapter houses reconciled themselves that instead of canonical election either the 
king claimed his ius patronatus or the pope collated his own appointees. There is no 
fundamental doubt that in the very moment of the Schism in 1378 Louis I did not 
hesitate to obey the Roman pope, Urban VI. Right after the election in Fondi, Louis 
I sent a letter to Clement VII, jointly issued with Emperor Charles IV (1355-1378), 
aiming at convincing him to resign from the pontifical seat.18 Soon thereafter, fol­
lowing the death of the emperor, Louis I met Wenceslas (1378-1419), the succes­
sor of Charles IV on the throne of Bohemia, and they reinforced their obedience 
towards Rome.19 According to some historians, it was Wenceslas and Louis who 
also sent an embassy to the pope in Avignon. There is no manifest sign that Cle­
ment remarkably pressed Louis or the members of the Hungarian clergy to sign 
with him. Moreover, the relations with Urban VI was uninterrupted as it could be 
deduced from the fact that Cardinal Pileo of Prata, legate of Urban, came from Ve­
nice to Hungary to forward the cardinal's insignia to the archbishop of Esztergom 
in December of 1378.20 However, the source of adherence of the Hungarian king 
was primarily of political nature deriving from his policy concerning Naples sin­
ce the mid-fourteenth century. His ancient enemy, Joanna of Naples was among 
the firsts who recognized the pontificate of Clement VII.21 Louis I appreciated very 
much when Urban deposed Joanna. It is tempting to imagine that it was a well 
prepared plan of the pope and Louis. Soon thereafter he disclaimed his right of in­
heritance to the Neapolitan throne for the benefit of Prince Charles of Durazzo, his 
second cousin. Charles was crowned king of Naples by Urban VI in 1381. The cor­
dial relationship which was based on mutual interests of the parties was, however, 
temporarily weakened. The fight for the throne of the kingdom of Hungary affec­
ted the papal-Hungarian relations too.
Since Louis I left no male heir, the question of succession hanged in the air: the 
future husband of his (second-born) daughter, Mary would be crowned as king 
of Hungary. In the beginning of 1372 an agreement was settled between Charles 
IV and Louis I. Accordingly, Sigismund, the second-born son of Charles betrothed 
Mary, daughter of Louis. Two years later, in 1374, Loius I made the Polish estates 
to recognize the descent of right to the throne on the female line of the Angevin 
dynasty in Poland (it meant the succession of Hedwig, his first-born daughter).22 
As a consequence of this situation, following the death of Charles IV and Louis I, 
King Wenceslas of Bohemia wanted Mary for his younger brother and through 
this planned marriage, he wanted the secure the Polish throne for Sigismund. Op­
posing this political intention of the Luxembourg dynasty, two political parties
18 Áldásy, A nyugoti nagy egyházszakadás, 342.
19 G. Wenzel, ed. Divlomácziai emlékek az Anjou-korból. Acta extern Andegavensia. 3 vols., 
Budapest 1874-1876,3:183-185.
20 Áldásy, A nyugoti nagy egyházszakadás, 20.
21 Cf. Rácz, "Az Anjou-ház és a Szentszék," 78. H. Kaminsky, "The Great Schism," in The 
New Cambridge Medieval History, ed. M. Jones, Vol. 6. Cambridge 2000,678.
22 Cf. E. Mályusz, Kaiser Sigismund in Ungarn, 1387-1437. Budapest 1990,10.
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emerged in Hungary which played a crucial role in the period of 1382-1387.23 The 
first is known as "Angevin" or "courtly" party which harshly opposed Sigismund 
and its overall objective was the marriage of Mary and Duke Louis of Orleans, the 
younger brother of King Charles VI of France which came to existence per procura­
tionem in 1385. Certainly, through this marriage Hungary would have changed 
side and shifted to the Avignon obedience. Opposing both Sigismund and the idea 
of a French marriage, Slavonian lesser nobles, led by Bishop Paul of Horvát of Zag­
reb (1379-1386), rebelled against the queens and they took steps to invite Charles 
of Durazzo to the Hungarian throne.24 There were some Hungarian prelates, he­
aded by the Archbishop of Kalocsa, who supported the Neapolitan claimant but 
it was not in connection with the Schism. The only prelate who tended towards 
Clement VII was Bishop William of Győr (1378-1386), of foreign origin, but he has 
been deprived from his incomes in Hungary very shortly.25
In autumn of 1383, John of Palisna, the Prior of the Hungarian-Slavonian Hos­
pitaller Priory also joined the rebellion. The exact reasons for his joining are ob­
scure; he may have objected to female rule, as suggested by the Croatian Ivan 
Kukuljevic and Névén Budák.26 In any case, he presumably wanted to gain pow­
er in southern part of Hungary. There was no sign of Palisna having any political 
dealings with the Angevin claimant, Charles of Durazzo, who stayed these days 
in Italy; on the contrary, Palisna had sought recognition from the Master at Avi­
gnon, Juan Férnandez de Heredia. By November 1383 Queen Mother Elisabeth di­
rected measures against Palisna in order to remove him from the office.27 For the 
governance of the priory's goods, ecclesiastical gubernátorés were immediately ap­
pointed by Queen Elisabeth, and by the autumn of 1384 the Provençal Raymond 
de Beaumont had returned to Hungary where he apparently acted as the legiti­
mate prior and used the priory's seal. Accordingly, the Romanist "party" had pre­
vailed among the Hospitallers, and Riccardo Caracciolo, the Hospitaller anti-mas­
ter assigned his followers to several Hungarian preceptories for ten years.28 Szilárd 
Süttő suggested that the return of Raymond might have been connected to the 
growing pro-Avignon attitude in the Hungarian court,29 but the Provençal Ray­
mond de Beaumont not only obeyed to Urban VI, and thus followed the Romanist 
cause but he had personally served Charles of Durazzo in 1381 as his lieutenant.30
23 Süttő, Anjou-Magyarország alkonya, 17-26.
24 Süttő, Anjou-Magyarország alkonya, 107-111.
25 Rácz, "Az Anjou-ház és a Szentszék," 78.
26 I. Kukuljevié, "Priorat vranski sa vitézi templari hospitalci sv. Ivana u Hrvatskoj," 
[The Priory of Vrana of the Templars and the Hospitallers in Croatia] Rad Jugoslaven- 
ske akademije znanosti i umjetnosti 81 (1886) 68-69; N. Budák, "John of Palisna, the Hos­
pitaller Prior of Vrana," in The Crusades and the Military Orders: Expanding the Frontiers 
of Medieval Latin Christianity, ed. Zs. Hunyadi, et J. Laszlovszky, Budapest 2001, 286; 
Süttő, Anjou-Magyarország alkonya, 46.
27 Hunyadi, The Hospitallers in the Medieval Kingdom of Hungary, 63.
28 MOL D1.7111.
29 Süttő, Anjou-Magyarország alkonya, 136-137.
30 Áldásy, A nyugoti nagy egyházszakadás, 411.
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Shortly thereafter, the urbanist anti-master Caracciolo began to appoint pre­
ceptors to Hungarian houses.31 Parallel to these events, Urban VI began to support 
Queen Mary, while the claimant Charles of Durazzo, having lost good relations, 
soon became excommunicated. Despite these facts, in August 1385, Charles arri­
ved to occupy the Hungarian throne and he was crowned as Charles (Parvus) II 
at the end of the same year. The Hospitaller prior did not play an active role in 
the making of the new king; that was the achievement of the rebels known as the 
Horvats' party. The ambitious Palisna might have taken the opportunity to ensu­
re his own permanent occupation of the priory for decades during the rule of the 
Angevin Charles. However, there was a rebellion against Charles II in February 
1386 and he was murdered a couple of weeks later. Certainly, the "Angevin" par­
ty dwelled upon schemes of vengeance and that encouraged Prior Palisna to be­
come one of their adherents in the spring of 1386. He joined the rebellion against 
the queens, and he, having returned to power, perhaps even mobilized Hospitaller 
troops in July 1386 when the Angevin party attacked and imprisoned the two que­
ens and their entourage. Although it seems certain that Palisna did not take part 
in the strangulation of the queen mother in November 1386, he was clearly decla­
red an outlaw from this time onwards. Nevertheless, he was not in any immedia­
te danger of arrest, especially as the rebels were still strong enough in Slavonia to 
oppose the troops of the new claimant, Sigismund of Luxembourg. Two months 
later Sigismund was crowned king and took further steps to consolidate his power 
with arms and promises.
These events led to confusion in the distempered priory, although in the sum­
mer of 1386 Riccardo Caracciolo was not aware of any serious disorder in the 
Hungarian-Slavonian priory. The reason is obvious: the escalation of events had 
begun a few weeks after the latest news which Caracciolo had received from 
Hungary, though he was better informed than the Avignonese Hospitallers with 
whom Palisna had broke all connections following his defection to the Angevin 
party. All his possessions had been confiscated by Queen Mary in September 
1387,32 and two weeks later one of the most powerful supporters of Sigismund, 
Albert, a member of the Hungarian Losonc kindred, turned up as prior appoin­
ted by the new king.33 The above outlined confused situation was further comp­
licated by the fact that, contrary to the prevailing interpretation in the scholarly 
literature, the Hungarian-Slavonian priory, like some others, was divided.34 An 
embarrassingly similar situation can be observed in Bohemia in the course of the 
Great Schism. The Bohemian priory became divided during the prior tenure of 
Ziemovit T£Sin in 1383-1384.35
31 Archives of the Order of St. John, National Library of Malta, Valletta, Vol. 281, f. 86"v, 
92v, 93v. Edition: Hunyadi, The Hospitallers in the Medieval Kingdom of Hungary, 335-339.
32 M. Kostrenőic, et T. SmiCiklas, ed. Codex diplomatics regni Croatiae, Dalmatiae ac Slavo- 
niae. Diplomaticki zbornik kraljevine Hrvatske, Dalmacije i Slavonije, 18 vols. Zagreb 1904- 
1998, 17: 87.
33 G. Fejér, Codex diplomatics Hungáriáé ecclesiasticus ac civilis, 11 vols. Buda, 1829-1844, 
10/1: 394.
34 Hunyadi, The Hospitallers in the Medieval Kingdom of Hungary, 62-64.
35 J. Mitáéek, "Ziemovit Téáínsky -  generálni pfevor ïàdu johanitû a slezskÿ kníze," 
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Having surveyed this short but important detour on the Hospitallers, let us 
turn back to the courtly policy in Hungary. On the succession of Sigismund, no 
remarkable change is to be detected in the overall attitude of Hungary concerning 
the obedience. The kingdom was among the first who recognized the pontificate of 
Boniface IX in 1389.-36 King Sigismund observed the papal reservation in Hungary 
even in case of the institutions under royal advowson. In return, Boniface avoid­
ed appointing foreigners for Hungarian ecclesiastical offices. The pope wanted to 
crown the brother of Sigismund, as emperor but at the same time the French court 
attempted to win Wenceslas over the obedience of Benedict XIII (what came true 
in 1398). Moreover, certain leagues of the Hungarian aristocracy objected Sigis- 
mund's Czech orientation and relationships thus conspired against him in 1402, 
arrested him and they invited Ladislas of Naples, son of Charles of Durazzo, to 
the Hungarian throne.37 The events have been accelerated. Boniface sent a leg­
ate to Hungary in the same year in order to facilitate the accession of Ladislas 
of Naples.38 Upon this intervention, following his release from captivity, Sigis­
mund broke with Boniface IX but it is important to emphasize that he neither 
obeyed to Benedict XIII. Most likely it was not a clear subtraction as the Hungar­
ian king did not actually change side but, on the other hand, the nineteenth-cen­
tury view of Karácsonyi and Aldásy on the unflinching Romanist attitude of the 
Hungarian court should be reconsidered.39 Sigismund started to put the affairs of 
the Hungarian Church into his own hands. He ordered in 140440 that those eccle­
siastical offices which beforehand fell under papal collation should be henceforth 
required from the king. Moreover, those who gained their offices during the tur­
moil since 1402 should apply for royal confirmation otherwise they are to loose 
their incomes. The document also claimed that orders issued by the pope or car­
dinals, papal legates, auditors and judges delegate regarding benefices, or crim­
inal and private cases should be regarded invalid unless they are confirmed by 
the Hungarian ruler.41 It was a very crude manifestation of the placetum regium in 
Hungary. Some historians noted that Sigismund only meant a temporary restric­
tion42 but from the document it does not seem so. Although Hungarian church­
men kept referring to Rome even in 1404, what is more, after the death of Boniface 
IX, Innocent VII kept collating church offices in Hungary,43 Sigismund reserved
36 Some years later, clear reference can be found in the charter of the pope himself: 24 
April 1394, MOL Df.237407. Fejér, Codex diplomatics, 10/2 : 200-203.
37 Mályusz, Kaiser Sigismund, 63-69.
38 A. Theiner, ed. Vetera Monumenta Historien Hungáriám Sacrant Illustrantia, 1216-1352,2 
vols. Romáé 1859-1860, 2:172-176.
39 Cf. Stittő, Anjou-Magyarország alkonya, 138.
40 Edition: F. Döry Ferenc, Gy. Bonis, V. Bácskai, ed. Décréta regni Hungáriáé. Gesetze und 
Verordnungen Ungarns 1301-1457. Budapest 1976, 180-182. J. M. Bak, et al., ed. The 
Laws of the Medieval Kingdom of Hungary, 1000-1490, 4 vols, Salt Lake City-Los Ange- 
les-Idyllwild, 1992-2005, 2: 29-30.
41 Cf. Bard, The Break of 1404, 60-61. See also, Csernus, Sigismond et la soustraction d'obé­
dience, 317-319.
42 Cf. Fraknói, Magyarország egyházi és volitikai összeköttetései, 292-293. P. Erdő, "A  
pápaság és a magyar királyság," 85-86.
43 E. Mályusz, ed. Zsigmondkori oklevéltár. [Cartulary of the Sigismund era] Budapest 
1958, vol. 2 /2 : nos. 3490,3493,3499 (1404), 3595 (1405), etc.
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the incomes of most of the vacant offices including the Hospitaller Hungarian- 
Slavonian Priory. In some cases the king even appointed bishops but he always 
referred to them as elected bishops.44 Certainly, the pope felt strongly about the 
situation since he did not receive the revenues and it was a major issue for both 
sides during the decades of the Schism. It seems that Boniface IX did not provide 
so many concessions as did his Avignonese opponent to his adherents. This is a 
point of importance as it seems very much that the break between Sigismund and 
the Roman pope in 1404 was based rather on financial and political matters than 
spiritual ones.45 The disagreement started already in 1400 when Boniface support­
ed the German prince-electors in attempting to depose Wenceslas, the brother of 
Sigismund and to elect Ruprecht of Pfalz.46 The immediate reply from Sigismund 
was only delayed because of his imprisonment and the 1402 rebellion against him 
by the leagues of the Hungarian aristocracy, but undoubtedly he decided to cease 
the Roman obedience no later than 1401. In November of the same year Wenceslas 
informed Charles VI that Sigismund shows a growing interest in the settlement 
in the Schism47 which meant, in the language of diplomacy, that he dwelled upon 
turning to the Avignonese obedience. Admittedly, Sigismund himself, while ex­
plaining his reasons for the measures launched, seemed to refer to spiritual abus­
es and misconduct of foreigners those held Hungarian benefices but in fact it was 
a paltering. The Roman pope openly reacted upon Sigismund's assumed inclina­
tion towards Avignon. Boniface refused to receive the envoys of Sigismund sent 
to him in March of 140248 and a year later he allowed Ladislas of Naples to retain 
the tithes of the Neapolitan churches in order to finance his accession to the Hun­
garian throne.49 The Hungarian ruler definitively lost his patience when the legate 
of Boniface IX demanded provision from the Hungarian church, that is, the bishop 
of Zengg (Segnia), during his stay in the kingdom in order to facilitate the acces­
sion of the claimant Ladislas of Naples. The legate was also authorized to absolve 
those prelates who may rebel against Sigismund and to excommunicate those who 
remain on the side of the Hungarian king. In reply, Sigismund deposed the "trai­
torous" prelates and reserved the incomes of most of the vacant offices, especially 
those of the exiled prelates, and appointed lay governors to collect their revenues. 
On the whole, this situation resembled to the one in Florence at the very beginning 
of the Schism when the town subtracted from both sides in terms of the tempora- 
lia but remained obedient to Rome concerning the spiritualia.50 Clearly, Sigismund 
was not interested in abandoning all sorts of relationship with Rome.
44 D1.72403 (1406), Df.200413 (1406), Df.273135 (1407).
45 I. Bard, Vie Break of 1404,62-63.
46 25 March 1401, J. Weizsäcker, ed. Deutsche Reichstagsakten unter König Ruprecht, 1400- 
1401. Vol. 4, Gotha 1882, 22.
47 Codex diplomaticus et epistolaris Moraviae, ed. V. Brandt, Vol. 13, Brünn 1897,156.
48 Cf. J. Weizsäcker, Deutsche Reichstagsakten, 72.
49 V. Fraknói, et al. dir, Bullae Bonifacii IX. P. M. 1396-1404, Monumenta Vaticana histó­
riám regni Hungáriáé illustrantia, Ser. I, vol. 4. Budapest 1889, no. 518.
50 Cf. G. Holmes, "Florence and the Great Schism," in Art and Politics in Renaissance Ita­
ly: British Academy Lectures, ed. G. Holmes, Oxford 1993,19-40. See also A. W. Lewin, 
Negotiating Survival: Florence and the Great Schism, 1378-1417. Madison 2003,57-95.
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Allegedly, his father, Charles IV, before his death, suggested Sigismund to hold 
by the Roman pope which proved to be profitable upon his election as king of the 
Romans and thus advocatus ecclesiae in 1410/11; especially, since the Schism 
reached its next stage after the Council of Pisa in 1409. The predecessor of 
Sigismund as king of the Romans, Ruprecht of Pfalz remained faithful to Gregory
XII but the new ruler inclined towards the successor of the short reigned 
Alexander V, a cer- tain Baltasaro Cossa who started his pontificate as John XXIII 
in 1410.51 He called for an ecumenical council as early as March of 1413 without 
specifying the place of the meeting. In the arrangements Sigismund played a 
crucial role by prevailing upon the two other popes, Gregory XII and Benedict
XIII and their followers to attend the council as he could be regarded neutral in 
comparison with Pope John XXIII. However, Sigismund neither wanted John 
XXIII in the pontifical seat thus he planned to force him to resign, alike Gregory 
and Benedict.52
All in all, the council, eventually convoked to Constance, met in 1414 and be­
sides of many other issues of the Schism or its abandonment, Sigismund tried to 
strengthen his own position concerning the ius patronatus exercised in Hungary. 
According to the bull of the college of cardinals present at the council in Septem­
ber of 1417, the king managed to secure his position gained by the placetum regi- 
um of 1404, but the present-day extant sources53 may reveal that during the pon­
tificate of Pope Martin V all Hungarian vacant ecclesiastical positions have been 
collated by the Curia. It may well be that Sigismund's behavior was in confor­
mance with his plan in the making of a new Holy Roman Emperor, particularly 
as the pope was fully indebted from Sigismund's supportive activity.54 But it took 
for him another fifteen years of diplomatic arrangements to reach such heights fi­
nally in 1433.
51 Cf. Brandmüller, Sigismund - Römischer König, 430.
52 Brandmüller, Sigismund - Römischer König, 431.
53 Fór instance, V. Fraknói, ed. Monumenta rontana episcopatus Wesprimiensis, 1103-1526, 
3 vols. Budapest 1896-1907, Vol. 3: 5. P. Lukcsics, Diplomata pontificum saec. XV. Mar­
tinas papa: 1417-1431, Budapest 1931, Vol. 1: no. 42.
54 Inter alia, see Fejér, Codex diplomaticus, 10/5:821.
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Structures locales et établissements 
ecclésiastiques dans la conception 
d'Henri Pirenne concernant la reprise 
urbaine du Xe au XIIe siècles.1 2
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La période de la reprise urbaine en Europe -  c'est à dire le retour de la croissance 
-  est sans doute l'une des questions les plus intéressantes de l'histoire médiévale, 
le sujet exige cependant beaucoup de précaution et de prudence de la part des 
historiens. Les écrits d'Henri Pirenne ne nécessitent pas, â la première vue, une 
vigilance toute particulière, l'auteur nous paraissant tellement limpide et 
cohérent en ce qui concerne précisément la période des XIe et XIIe siècles. 
Mentionnons toutefois qu'elle ne représente pour lui qu'une étape dans le 
développement urbain, et Pirenne n'a pas expressément délimité ses chapitres 
pour isoler les problèmes engendrés par cette reprise. Comme de nombreux 
historiens, il la traite en fonction de son évolution chronologique. Si le Xe siècle 
représente un démarrage (parfois contestable) chez notre auteur, le XIIe, en 
revanche fut perçu comme une révélation, celle du fait urbain pour Pirenne 
comme pour nombre de contemporains.
Nous pouvons facilement nous apercevoir que le choix des villes et des 
régions qui retient l'attention de Pirenne, esquisse un pont entre l'Italie et les 
Pays-Bas. Parfois, nous avons même l'impression qu'en dessous (donc en dehors 
de ces régions et de ces villes) ce fut le règne de la boue marécageuse du Moyen 
Age. A sa suite, de nombreux historiens ont emprunté ce pont tracé par Pirenne 
et ses contemporains pour définir la voie d'un processus social et économique 
jusqu'aux XIXe-XXe siècles. Cependant aujourd'hui le paysage a beaucoup 
changé. Nombre de „marécages" asséchés, d'autres remplis ou convertis à divers 
usages, les historiens ont transformé cet environnement. Certains, avec raisons, 
remettent en cause le caractère unique de ce passage, dont les pilons continuent 
d'être debout mais s'intégrent désormais dans un espace élargi, remanié et 
peut être moins abandonné.
1 Communication prononcée au colloque international: ”Pirenne 150: Perception, reflection, 
historiography. International workshop, Eötvös Loránd University-Central European 
University, Budapest, November 15-16, 2012."
2 Voir la nécrologie de F. Quicke in: Revue belge de philologie et d ’histoire, 14/4 (1935) 1665- 
1679.
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Si parfois Pirenne fut représenté comme un véritable architecte par ses 
collègues2, d'après nous, il ne l'est pas seulement par sa lucidité et la cohésion de 
ses théories, mais également, par son son goût pour les fractures et le 
déplacements des arcs. Ces derniers ont une place importante dans les 
illustrations ou dessins de certaines conjonctures historiques.
Pirenne, là aussi, a passé en revue l'ensemble des traits et des ruptures qui 
s'ensuivent de la cité antique à la ville médiévale. Voulait-il dessiner un autre 
passage? Sûrement pas. Les deux formes originelles d'agglomération n'ont 
pratiquement rien en commun. Après une rupture, dont nous avons déjà 
beaucoup parlé ici, un système tout neuf va apparaître. Pourtant, le moment de 
cette rupture semble être en décalage par rapport à celui énoncé pour le bassin 
méditerranéen. Si cette dernière connaît des moments importants dans la 
décomposition du réseau urbain, dans un premier temps, elle ne concernerait 
que le sud. Au Nord-Ouest, pour des raisons historiques, la fracture serait 
plus effacée / moins évidente, ou bien inexistante, et paradoxalement la période 
de choc, au regard des invasions, est plus longue (sourtout à cause des raids 
normands) et n'aurait pas permis un redressement avant la seconde moitié du Xe 
siècle. Cette reprise est due en principe à celle du commerce et à l'arrivée des 
marchands qui transforment profondément l'économie et la physionomie de ces 
agglomérations réduites jusqu'alors à un état primaire d'échanges commerciaux. 
Pour l'instant, mettons à part la question du rôle et de la provenance des 
marchands pour examiner ce que Pirenne nous affirme de la période antérieure. Il 
insiste apparemment sur une absence totale des villes constituées en tant que 
telles pendant la période carolingienne, du moins économiquement, socialement 
ou juridiquement parlant.3 Ce qui justifie d'autant plus l'emploi du terme de 
"renaissance" voire de "naissance" de la ville médiévale. Est-ce un abus de 
langage comme Thierry Dutour l'a jugé récemment dans son ouvrage sur la ville 
médiévale?4 Peut-être. Il serait pourtant très injuste d'exiger les informations et 
les données qui ont été développées postérieurement. Si, comme Adriaan 
Verhulst l'affirmait5, l'empreinte de Pirenne avait été durable et fortement tracée 
en Belgique, dans les pays voisins, après la seconde guerre mondiale, les re­
cherches d'archéologie urbaine,numismatiques et les recheches topographiques 
ont déjà beaucoup modifié ce tableau initialement percé à creux par le Haut- 
Moyen Age.
Pirenne admet de toute façon qu'une transformation s'est faite, que ces 
agglomérations deviennent des places fortes et gardent une fonction publique, 
administrative. Si elles se réduisent, du moins ne perdent-elles pas toutes les vec­
3 Henri Pirenne: Les villes du Moyen Age. PUF, Paris 1971,43-57.
4 Thierry Dutour: La ville médiévale: Paris 2003.157-158.
5 Adriaan Verhulst: L'historiographie concernant l'origine des villes dans les anciens 
Pays- Bas depuis la mort de Henri Pirenne (1935), in: Bierlaire Franz, Kupper Jean- 
Louis: Henri Pirenne de la cité de Liège â la ville de Gatid, Actes du colloque 




teurs de leur centralité politique. Certes, là aussi, un changement notable se 
déroule, en concert avec la transformation de la civilisation occidentale, 
notamment, la perte des traits laïcs et parallèlement, un renforcement des 
positions de l'église dans les villes. Pirenne y met l'accent sur les responsabilités 
du pouvoir épiscopal. L'évêque, devenu maître des cités incarne l'autorité et 
assure la protection. Pour trouver des continuités et de points d'appuis pour la 
période de reprise, Pirenne insiste sur les infrastructures de la sécurité qui servent 
selon son expression de „pierres d'attentes"6 dans cette phase de conjoncture.
Suivant ses conceptions, il existe deux principes fondamentaux qui carac­
térisent la ville médiévale: la paix et la liberté. Il s'agit non seulement des 
conditions préalables mais aussi des facteurs qui auraient permis l'organi­
sation spécifique de la société urbaine. La paix et la protection joue donc, selon 
lui, un rôle primordial en faveur des marchands et des bourgeois. Pirenne décrit 
d'ailleurs une situation presqu' enviable où la noblesse, le clergé et même les 
paysans sont relativement protégés par la nature de leurs richesse (la terre) ou 
par leur prestige (clergé). Les marchands en revanche disposent en grande 
majorité des biens meubles, par conséquent ils sont incomparablement plus 
vulnérables selon Pirenne. D'oü leur préoccupation perpétuelle de retrouver ou 
plus tard organiser la paix civile quoi que se soit, par une enceinte ou par le droit, 
par le seigneur ou ensuite par eux-mêmes.. Le choix des sites protégés 
naturellement comme à Dinant, Namur, Huy, ou ailleurs l'abri d'un castrum est 
partout une conséquence logique de cette recherche de paix. Toujours selon la 
thèse de Pirenne, ces colonies des marchands et le soutien des sièges seigneuriales 
ou princiers permirent la naissance des aglomérations doublées, avec des pôles à 
caractères originalement distincts. Castrum et portus coexistent donc jusqu'au 
moment où le château se trouve entièrement englobé par le faubourg des 
marchands.7 Est-ce si simple? On ne peut le croire.8 On peut citer une série 
d'exemples où cette répartition des rôles ne fonctionne pas. A Toulouse, comme 
Philippe Wolff l'a démontré, civitas et burgus ont une constitution et une 
fusion nettement différentes.9
6 Henri Pirenne: Les villes du Moyen Age. PUF, Paris 1971, 57.
7 Concernant la juridiction: Henri Pirenne: Les anciennes Démocraties des Pays-Bas, Paris, 
1910, 61.
8 Pour la complexité des noyaux préurbains: Ä Gand par exemple nous avons deux 
portus déjà aux 9-10 siècles. Adriaan Verhulst: „Die Frühgeschichte der Stadt Gent" 
in: Die Stadt in der europäisclienGeschichte. Festschrift Edith Ennen, Hrsg. Werner Besch- 
Klaus Fehn-Dietrich Höroldt-Franz Irsigler-Matthias Zender, Ludwig Röhrscheid 
Verlag, Bonn 1972,108-137.
9 Philippe Wolf: „Civitas et burgus. L'exemple deToulouse" in: Die Stadt in der europä­
ischen Geschichte. Festschrift Edith Ennen, Hrsg. Werner Besch - Klaus Fehn - Dietrich 
Höroldt - Franz Irsigler - Matthias Zender, Ludwig Röhrscheid Verlag, Bonn 1972, 
200-209.
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D'autres, et c'est le cas général, connaissent de multiples faubourgs qui forment 
autant de noyaux indépendants du tissu urbain. Ajoutons qu'il reste beaucoup de 
ces schémas où les divers pôles urbains ne sont pas parvenus à une fusion 
complète. Plus précisément ils ont gardé longtemps leur traits distintifs. De toute 
évidence, le débat sur l'interaction des divers facteurs s'est bien élargie.
La notion de la liberté, aussi bien celle du sol que la liberté dans un sens 
juridique serait tout aussi déterminant. De toute façon cette liberté n'ignore pas 
chez Pirenne l'intervention initiale du seigneur qui, en attirant des populations de 
divers origines, tenta de réviser lui-même la valeur du sol. Cela avait permis aux 
résidents de construire, d'inverstir et d'obtenir un plus large recours au fonds 
financiers. Pirenne et ses disciples, comme Guillaume des Marez, ont beaucoup 
de mérite d'avoir pu établir une fidèle description de la diversité des biens et des 
droits fonciers en ville.10 Quant à l'autre aspect de la liberté définie par Pirenne, 
celle de la liberté politique, elle reste très variable. Les bourgeois dans le nord- 
ouest furent souvent obligé de partager cette autonomie souhaité avec le 
seigneur de la terre. Pirenne, bien qu'il cite plusieurs cas spécifique distingue 
deux modèles en gros, celui de Liège et le modèle qui caractésise les villes 
flamandes. Ajoutons, qu'il n'est pas surprenant que le paradigme de Pirenne - 
dominé par des questions juridiques et institutionnelles- est approprié à 
classer les villes en catégories, en fonction du caractère de leurs statuts. Cette 
démarche dont nous entrevoyons déjà les inconvéniants aussi, a longtemps 
persité dans les recherches urbaines.
Revenons sur ces deux points. En ce qui concerne la Flandre, l'intervention 
néfaste des seigeurs locaux fut moins attestable, grâce au comte qui aurait gardé, 
du moins en partie, les fonctions publiques de son pouvoir. Le prince est 
conscient de cette interdépendence, et éprouve par conséquent un comportement 
favorable envers les villes. L'allègement des exigeances fiscales, du service 
militaire, ensuite les franchises commerciales, les restrictions de la juridiction 
ecclésiastique sont tous des signes de cette politique de soutien. D'ailleurs, il 
est logique que le prince, toujours absent, ne pesa pas autant sur la bourgeoisie, 
mais délégua une partie de son pouvoir â des fonctionnaires résidents, voire 
directement à la communauté. Quant aux personnes intermédiaires qui sortent 
des sources, fonctionnaires ou ministerielles au début, Pirenne tenta de 
comprendre leur recrutement et leur statuts. Dans un de ses nombreux articles 
consacré cette fois à la recherche des ministerielles en France, il a réussit cette 
démonstration en Anjou par exemple, certes dans des cadres très différents, 
suggérant ainsi leur présence en dehors de l'espace germanique.11
10 Guillaume Des Marez: Étude sur la propriété foncière dans les villes du moyen-age 
et spécialement en Flandre, Gand 1898. (Réimpression sous le même titre: Genève 
1978.)
11 Henri Pirenne: „La „ministérialité” a-t-elle existé en France?” In: Comptes-rendus 




La Flandre se montre pourtant unique, tel un spécimen idéal pour Pirenne. La 
situation géographique extrêmement favorable au commerce de longue distance, 
la présence des estuaires et des fleuves qui assurent un accès profond à travers le 
continent, ainsi que la longue tradition artisanale (selon l'expression de 
Pirenne:"industriel") travaillant la laine se conjuguent. Ils représentent donc un 
terrain fertile prêt â "exploser" qui n'attend que les acteurs appropriés d'une 
éventuelle transformation, les conditions de production. C'est grâce â cette 
constellation que le fait urbain se révèle aussi rapidement. La piste de recherché 
de l'autonomie et des institutions urbaines conduit Pirenne à de solides 
conclusions: dans l'administration, les bourgeois ont réussit à prendre en main 
leur justice et la gestion de leurs affaires. Il reste un champ d'intervention très 
réduit au comte, avec la nomination des échevins et de la présidence de leur 
cour. Les échevins -conseillers de la commune- sont d'ailleurs recrutés parmi les 
bourgeois. Une fusion presque complète se déroule donc, entraînant une 
absorbtion des roues de l'administration comtale. Il est toute aussi intéressant de 
voir que Pirenne n'insiste pas particulièrement sur des conflits du X-XIIe siècles. 
Au contraire, il suit le scénario classique où le prince prends le parti des 
bourgeois en dehors des villes contre les exigences des châtelains et des 
seigneurs. Des affrontements avec les représentants du pouvoir territorial ne 
deviennent troublants qu'aux cours du XIIIe siècle quand les deux conceptions, 
républicaine et monarchique, s'affrontent véritablement. A ce moment décisif, les 
rivalités au sein de la bourgeoisie et parmi les dirigeants des institutions 
urbaines s'aggravent davantage, sonnant le glas d'une harmonie d'une paix 
relative qui caractériserait les deux siècles antérieurs.
L'autre modèle12 de Pirenne, le Liégeois, contient plus d'éléments des 
structures locales. La situation géographique toujours favorable et, dans une 
mesure peut-être plus faible, l'artisanat locale (la métallurgie, par exemple) ne 
manquent pas non plus. Pourtant là encore, nous ne pouvons pas évaluer un 
succès /un système/semblable â la Flandre. La présence du seigneur, résidant 
souvent dans la ville fut un inconvéniant notable selon la conception de Pirenne. 
Les villes liégeoises se dotent d'un caractère clérical, et le développement des 
institutions autonomes est jalonné, comme souvent dans l'espace germanique, 
par des compromis avec le seigneur qui profite en plus du soutien impérial 
contre les princes laies. Dinant n'est pas la seule à connaître une période de 
dualité politique ou la ville se partage entre comte et évêque. Le premier, 
représentant les éléments essentiels du pouvoir publique. Une charte de 
l'empereur Henri IV (en 1070) modifie ce tableau. Elle fait passer la ville aux 
mains de l'évêque, qui transmet pourtant certains parties de ses droits et de ses 
prérogatives à ses vassaux, ainsi une décomposition du pouvoir se déroule 
malgré la communauté urbain. Pirenne souligne pourtant que en ce qui concerne 
le pouvoir administratif, l'évêque avait conservé ses positions. L'échevinage, 
contrairement à ce qui se passe en Flandre, lui reste subordonné et n'est qu'un 
rouage du système seigneurial.
12 Henri Pirenne: Les anciennes Démocraties des Pays-Bas. Paris 1910, 75-81.
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Signalons que dans les villes liégeoises ce sont les jurés (produits autonomes 
du développement urbain) qui représentent la communauté urbaine. Cet 
équilibre des pouvoirs contient donc un partage et une dualité des compétences 
et des magistratures.13 Il est important qu'il s'agit là d'un phénomène durable, 
qui accompagne longuement le développement urbain. Cependant, il est à noter 
qu'en Flandre ainsi que dans le Liégeois les bouleversements politiques 
imprévus, au XIIe siècle offrent des opportunités aux bourgeois à renégocier cet 
équilibre en leur faveur. Il est tout aussi intéressant d'observer que Pirenne 
n'insiste pas dans période de Xe-XIIe siècles sur des états de guerres, la périodes 
reste selon lui plutôt caractérisées par des affrontements latents et surtout par 
des compromis. Ce n'est qu'au XIIIe siècle que Pirenne parle de conflits armés 
plus considérables, selon son expression,"àcaractèrenettement révolutionnaire".14
A la première vue donc, Pirenne ne se soucie pas trop des divers éléments 
sociaux et économiques qui transforment ces structures locales. En ce qui 
concerne le système seigneurial, il ne représente pas ses effets positifs qu'en son 
transformation. Il peut devenir accueillant â partir de la diminution des 
prélèvements, en particulier par l'apparition de la censive.
Si Pirenne, en général, évoque souvent le caractère embarassant du système 
seigneuriale (laïc ou ecclésiastique) dans le développement urbain; il se montre 
dans le détail beaucoup moins hostile aux divers acteurs ecclésiastiques de 
l'époque. Une des questions les plus originales de Pirenne est le problème de 
l'instruction et des écoles. Pirenne réfute, une fois encore, l'idée de continuité 
avec la période antérieure. Il marqua bien la différence entre, d'une part, les 
exigences des „marchands" des VIIIe et IXe siècles qui réduisent leurs activités â 
un commerce uniquement local, („non d'une manière primitive mais bien 
régressive"); et, d'autre part, les nouveaux besoins des marchands à partir des Xe 
et XIe siècles, qui à longue distance ne se passèrent plus du calcul, de l'écrit et 
de la correspondance. Leur instruction fut assurée par les établissements 
ecclésiastiques locaux, par les abbayes ou le plus souvent par les écoles des 
collégiales, parfois aussi par des clercs érudits, précepteurs familiaux. 
Pirenne suggère un accueil plus favorable dans les écoles des collèges 
comtales, plus ouverts aux besoins de la bourgeoisie naissante. De toute façon, 
pour la période initiale que Pirenne a étudié, il ne refuse pas d'amalgamer le 
recrutement et la formation, suggérant la présence massive des clercs parmi les 
marchands. Cette collaboration idéale connut une phase nouvelle grosso modo à 
partir du XIIIe siècle (et pour la seconde moité du XIIe siècle à Gand) où la 
bourgoisie affronta les ecclésiastiques au sujet du contrôle des écoles.15
13 Henri Pirenne: Histoire de la constitution de la ville de Dînant au Moyen-Age. Gand 
1889,3-27.
14 Henri Pirenne: Histoire de la constitution de la ville de Dinant au Moyen-Age. Gand 
1889, 29.
15 Henri Pirenne: „L ’instruction des marchands au moyen âge”. In: Annales d'histoire 
économique et sociale, n.l, 1929, 13-28.
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Sans vouloir reprendre les éléments bien connus de la théorie pirennienne, 
nous voulons cependant remettre en mémoire que le poids de son paradigme fut 
assez considérable pour annuler certaines divergences historiques, qui pour des 
zones moins caractéristiques que la Flandre, peuvent encore subsister. Il semble 
que chez Pirenne la notion de collaboration entre ville et campagne se réduise â 
l'industrie drapière et au ravitaillement nécessaire. Nous sommes aujourd'hui bien 
loin d'envisager ses seules perspectives. Certains parlent de „rurbanisation"16, 
d'autres comme Thierry Dutour d'agriculture parisienne ou florentine"17.
Les enceintes qui protègent les villes et leur contribution protectrice peuvent 
recéler pour l'historien une apparence trompeuse, du fait que l'espace 
ville/campagne peuvent être aussi envisagée comme un ensemble moins 
séparable que l'on avait estimé au début du XXe siècle.18
Il n' est point discutable que la genèse d'une nouvelle société urbaine doit 
beaucoup â la reprise du commerce, ainsi le rôle catalisateur des marchands est 
tout aussi justifiable. Une question s'impose : ces marchands "tombés du ciel", 
errants et vagabonds, selon Pirenne, peuvent-ils être, ailleurs, tout aussi décisifs 
dans la formation d'élites urbaines? Même concernant la Flandre et l'Italie, 
cette thèse fut refusée par certains, comme le prouve le débat qui se tint peu 
après la mort de Pirenne entre l'abbé Lestocquoy et Georges Espinas, l'un des 
disciples du maître.19 Nous ne voulons pas reprendre ici les différents points de 
cette discussion, mais nous pouvons voir déjà la, l'exigence d'un élargissement 
du champs de recherche.
En nous portant vers des régions plus éloignées de la problématique 
pirennienne, en pays de la Loire par exemple, ces considérations semblent 
être justifiées. Si la provenance de l'immigration urbaine pose encore certaines 
problèmes, nous voyons qu'une bonne partie provient des campagnes 
environnantes, des domaines des églises urbaines. Ces institutions, qui sont 
nombreuses et dotées d'une solide réputation, se sont bien enrichies dans leurs 
alentours immédiats, mais ont longtemps gardé (entre les VIIe et Xe siècles) cette 
valeur de „pierrres d'attente" (pour reprendre la brillante expression de Pirenne), 
et leur caractère un peu isolé dans la ville. Une reprise économique et 
démographique attestable à partir du Xe siècle avait permis une restructuration.
16 Expression proposée par Louis Wirth peu après la mort de Pirenne. Citée: Thierry 
Dutour: La ville médiévale, Paris, 2003,196,200.
17 Thierry Dutour: La ville médiévale, Paris, 2003, 133.
18 En Belgique, â partir des années 1960, des travaux importants furent consacrés â des 
rapports entre villes et campagnes par Georges Despy et ses disciples. Pour voir aussi 
le contexte de revalorization des équilibres ville-campagne en bref: Patrick Boucheron 
- Denis Menjot (avec la collaboration de Marc Boone): La ville médiévale, Seuil, Paris 
2011.132-133,205-211.
19 Pour le débat, avec la réponse de Georges Espinas voir: J. Lestocquoy: „Les origines 
du patriciat urbain. Henri Pirenne s'est-il trompé?" In: Annales. Économies, Sociétés, 
Civilisations, n .2 ,1946,143-153. Quelques années plus Lestocquoy publia ses travaux 
complètes: J. Lestocquoy: Les villes de Flandre et d'Italie sous le gouvernement des patri­
ciens (Xle-XVe siècles), PUF, Paris 1952.
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En nous portant vers des régions plus éloignées de la problématique 
pirennienne, en pays de la Loire par exemple, ces considérations semblent 
être justifiées. Si la provenance de l'immigration urbaine pose encore certaines 
problèmes, nous voyons qu'une bonne partie provient des campagnes 
environnantes, des domaines des églises urbaines. Ces institutions, qui sont 
nombreuses et dotées d'une solide réputation, se sont bien enrichies dans leurs 
alentours immédiats, mais ont longtemps gardé (entre les VIIe et Xe siècles) cette 
valeur de „pierrres d'attente" (pour reprendre la brillante expression de Pirenne), 
et leur caractère un peu isolé dans la ville. Une reprise économique et 
démographique attestable â partir du Xe siècle avait permis une restructuration de 
cette croissance, dirigeant la population vers la ville mais conservant encore la 
protection de leurs seigneurs. Des bourgs qui s'établissent ainsi, forment des 
noyaux autour des abbayes et de nombreuses collégiales, eux aussi propriétaires 
fonciers du sol urbain. Nos sources ne permettent pas forcément de porter notre 
analyse plus en détails, mais il est plus que probale que leur installation suit le 
schéma particulier de Pirenne et de Desmarez, marqué -faut-il le rappeler- par la 
création des censives, par des conditions économiques plus favorables et par 
une transformation légère de leurs activités, les poussant vers des professions 
artisanales ou commerciales. Leur statut se transforme progressivement mais 
lentement, d'une dépendance vers la liberté personnelle.
Par conséquent le rôle décisif de ces établissements est difficilement contestable à 
ce stade du développement urbain. Si Pirenne se concentre sur le rôle des évêques 
n'est-ce pas surtout pour montrer la dualité et les forces rivales lors de la naissance 
des institutions urbaines? Évidemment, il ne conteste pas la présence en parallèle 
des autres institutions, mais il ne pousse pas davantage ses conclusions.
Enfin, juste une petite remarque concernant l'historiographie hongroise. 
Cherchant les facteurs essentiels de l'urbanisation aussi incomplète que soit-elle, 
celui- ci a toujours privilégié le rôle des évêques et la centralité de l'administration 
ecclésiastique, sans évoquer l'absence de ce réseau dense dont les strates multiples 
(abbayes, collégiales, oratoires etc.) dans des conditions favorables, elles auraient 
puelles aussi adhérer efficacement à l'urbanisation du pays.20
Pour conclure, tout en appréciant la contribution de Pirenne dans l'hisoire 
urbaine européenne nous voyons que la recherche, elle aussi, s'est transformée. 
Empruntant longtemps les pas du maître, elle est devenue plus élargie. Peut-être 
plus „sociale",plus „micro", insistant sur les conséquences des modifications 
topographiques, ensuite relevant aussi les alliances et les interdépendences. Des 
efforts considérables ont eu lieu pour ouvrir des carrières et des chantiers sur les 
pages laissés en blanc par Pirenne.
Pourtant il existe quelques exemples pour une nouvelle approche, voir récemment Font 
Márta: A monostor mint településformáló tényező. Adalékok a közpkori Pécsvárad 
történetéhez. In: Tiszteletkor. Történeti tanulmányok Draskóczy István egyetemi tanár 
60. születésnapjára. ELTE, Eötvös Kiadó, Budapest 2012, 277-282.
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Magyars and Serbs: the 'Southlands'
The 1941 occupation o f  the Southlands and the 1942 round up
On 10 April 1941, four days after Germany attacked Yugoslavia and the day Croa­
tia seceded from the state, Lt Col. Nenad Krnjajic commander of the 14th Garrison 
Regiment stationed in the Palic area in the Vojvodina region of Serbia, noted in his 
regimental journal: "Windy and cloudy; sleet. It is peaceful on our sector of the 
line. Minor Hungarian troop movements in the border area. On the radio the news 
is bad everywhere... The Germans broke through at Bela Crkva and are pushing 
forward... Lt Col. Ruzic, commander of 13th Garrison Regiment, informed me 
that Lt Col. Ivovnur [a Croat -  E.S.], his second-in-command, has deserted."1
The next day, on the orders of Miklós Horthy, the Regent of Hungary, units of 
the Hungarian Third Army and the Mobile Corps crossed the Hungarian-Yugo- 
slav border. The main military objective, besides re-annexing the Baóka (Bácska) 
region to Hungary, was to secure the rear of the German troops, advancing in the 
direction of Belgrade. That was done without any major engagement with the Yu­
goslav army, and within three days they had recaptured the Danube-Tisza inter­
fluve, the Bács and the southern Baranja 'Triangle', thereby closing the era of Hun­
garian territorial gains. The last sentence of Lt Col. Krnjajic's journal entry for 13 
April runs: "As the best solution, I have ordered the destruction of all war material 
and am dispersing the unit."2
In an autobiographically inspired novel by Attila Balázs, a writer from Vojvo­
dina, István Szilágyi, Hungarian army soldier recalls the reoccupation of Baóka in 
the following terms:
They waited until every single one had closed ranks on the top of 
the hill, from which a far prospect opened onto the Bácska. Onto that 
blessed chunk of land so saturated with tears, which had now beco­
me Hungary once again... there was no order but everyone prayed.
Here, too, there were some who blubbed.3
1 Cited by A. Kasaá, "Jedno svedoanstvo o Apriliskom ratu u Bakoj 1941," Godine 
Zbornik atice srpske za istoriju 49 (1994), 172-173.
2 Ibid., 177.
3 A. Balázs, Kinek észak, kinek dél vagy a világ kicsiben. [To Somé the North, To Somé 
the South, or the World in Miniatűré] Budapest 2008, 383-384.
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Hungary reacquired 11,601 sq. km. (or 55 %) -  though other statistics put it at 
11,475 sq. km. -  of the 20,551 sq. km., with a population of 1,145,000 (1.3 million 
by other counts) that had been part of Hungary (not counting Croatia-Slavonia) 
and had been ceded to the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes by the 1920 
Treaty of Trianon. Of the inhabitants 26.3% were ethnic Magyars, 17.2% ethnic 
Germans, 21.2% Serbs, 19.2% Croats, 7% Slovenes, 3.5% Slovaks, 1.3% Ruthenes, 
and 1.3% were Jews. The Banat, despite earlier promises by Hitler's Germany, 
was left under German occupation and later tacked onto occupied Serbia for ad­
ministrative purposes.
The marching in of the Royal Hungarian Army was celebrated by the Magyars 
of the Délvidék -  the 'Southlands' -  as marking an end to "Serb oppression" and 
national liberation from "23 years of slavery." Second-class citizens of a minority, 
they were once again the members of the constitutive nation. Their grievances led 
them to expect compensation, social standing, indeed privileges. Solemn masses 
were said where thanks were given for the re-annexation; the national flag was ce­
remoniously dedicated with girls festively arraigned in national costume.
The celebration by the central Hungarian authorities took place a good three 
months later, on 27 July 1941, in Subotica (Szabadka). Horthy and his wife, accom­
panied by high-ranking personalities, including Prime Minister László Bárdossy 
and the Minister for Internal Affairs, Ferenc Keresztes-Fischer, arrived by train. 
They were met at the station by György Sánta, the former President of the Hun­
garian Party of Yugoslavia, to be driven "amid scenes of indescribable jubilation" 
to the main square, now once more bearing the name of Saint Stephen, King of 
Hungary, where the re-annexation was praised by the Prime Minister as a just and 
everlasting deed. After a ritual involving the breaking of a loaf of "Bácska bread" 
Horthy decorated officers and soldiers who had distinguished themselves in the 
Yugoslav campaign.
What was experienced by Magyars as an intoxicating national liberation was 
burdened by "Chetnik gunfire", armed clashes with Serb nationalists, most of 
them members of local Chetnik organisations. Major casualties included many in­
nocent civilians, the vast majority of them Serbs. "Protection against Serb Secret 
Organisations", confidential material produced by the Hungarian General Staff 
for officers of the Royal Hungarian Army provides a reliable account of Chetnik 
organisations "allotted to divisions and organized as proper, military units. Mem­
bers receive military and special training and are supplied with appropriate wea­
pons." Their task in peacetime was keeping national minorities under observation, 
counter-espionage and state security, in wartime, on the other hand, their duties 
Were destruction and sabotage in hostile territory, murders, the spreading of ru­
mors, disrupting the battle order of enemy troops, subversion by systematic pro­
paganda in enemy-occupied territories, and finally guerrilla fighting.4
Maj.-Gen. Pál Peterdy, commander of the Kaposvár 10th Infantry Brigade en­
tering Sombor (Zombor) on 13 April, in his daily report described one incident as 
follows: firing lasted the whole night but "in the darkness it was not possible to 
pin it down with certainty. Everybody suspected the larger housing blocks wher­
4 Hadtörténelmi Levéltár ('War History Archive' = HL): "Records of the Kaposvár 10th 
Infantry Brigade, 1941-42/I.b". The word Chetnik derives from the Serb cet a 'troop'.
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eas most of the firing came from inconspicuous small houses." Some officers rec­
koned to have located the Chetniks in the attic of the Gymnasium, others in the So­
kol House, but by morning they were given news that the shooting came from the 
'Serb steeple' that is from the direction of the Orthodox Church. Five shells were 
fired at it: "All five bull's eyes and the sniping ceased."5
The events at the Serb hamlet of Sírig (Szörgepuszta) NW of Temerin, just 
north of Novi Sad (Újvidék) led to one of the many partisan actions against Mag­
yars in the autumn of 1944. The Hungarian home guards of Temerin herded the 
Serbs out to the village fields at the time of the welcome of the Hungarian army. 
Immediately before that however there had been a minor clash between with­
drawing Yugoslav forces and the Hungarian vanguard. Although the Serb set­
tlers waived white flags, under circumstances that have remained unclarified to 
the present day, the Hungarian units suddenly surrounded them killing, some 
estimate 111, others 470 (the lives of 150 Serbs locked in a fire station at Temerin 
were, at the same time, saved by a Magyar solicitor and a physician, who vouched 
for their not being Chetniks). In connection with the Chetniks' willingness to re­
sort to sniping regardless of circumstances or the consequences, one incident de­
bated down to the present day happened in the village of Gospodjinci (Boldo- 
gasszonyfalva). The daughter of the local Serb priest standing among a crowd 
enthusiastically welcoming the Hungarian troops stepped over to one of the offi­
cers, a captain, and drawing a gun (or a grenade according to other sources) con­
cealed in her bouquet killed him.
Military history records only a single armed clash involving regular troops of 
the Hungarian and Yugoslav armies, at Baéki Petrovac (Petrőc), which resulted in 
65 dead and 212 wounded. According to data which are accepted nowadays, the 
number of Hungarians killed in regular army conflicts was 7 officers and 119 oth­
er ranks, 22 officers and 239 other ranks being wounded. Hungarian statistics put 
the number of civilian victims of reprisals for "Chetnik shootings" and what was 
referred to as "pacification" of the area at 1,242 and 1,122 -  predominantly Serbs -  
lost their lives in "irregular warfare". The number of summary executions, 313, for 
taking part in armed actions against the Hungarian military, brings the total of ci­
vilian deaths to 2,870, though Yugoslav estimates compiled immediately after the 
war put the number of civilian fatalities in the first days of the occupation at 3,506.6
5 HL: "Records of the Kaposvár 10th Infantry Brigade, 1941-42/I.b". The Sokol ('Fal­
con') was a flamboyantly nationalistic gymnastic and physical fitness movement 
started in 1862 by Miroslav TyrS primarily for middle-class students but over time 
increasingly for the working class, in the Bohemian (i.e. Czech) region of what was 
soon to become the Austro-Hungarian Empire. The Slav nationalist aspect led to the 
first Sokol club being established in what was then still the Hungarian city of Novi 
Sad (Újvidék). Nowadays, Sokol clubs again have a strong presence primarily in the 
Czech Republic but also in Serbia
6 I have no access to data for Yugoslav army casualties, only the total of those taken 
prisoner of war, Hungarian military sources state that in April 1941,150 Yugoslav of­
ficers and 2,000 men were captured. After a time those Serbs who were not natives of 
Old Serbia were released. The remainder -  70 officers and 1,200 other ranks -  were 
handed over to the Germans [MOL (Hungarian National Archive) XIX-J-la-IV-107.II. 
30 October 1945.]. The number of Yugoslav Royal Army POWs of Danube Banovina, 
who had been captured by the Germans or Italians and were released due to the ac­
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As soon as the territory was regained and during the subsequent military rule 
reliable local Magyars were co-opted into five- and ten-man committees to examine 
the national loyalties of the population (not just the Serbs) during the 20-odd years 
that the region had been part of the Yugoslav Kingdom as the Danube Banovina. 
Local Hungarians would go round towns and villages, often from house to house, 
and point out to soldiers where reliable people and where 'suspect' elements li­
ved. On 14 April, Lt.-Gen. Elemér Gorondy-Novák, commander of the Hungari­
an 3rd Army, ordered "the pacification of territories under guerrilla threat." This 
commenced with the deportation and internment of Yugoslav post-Trianon sett­
lers and anyone considered "suspect" in regard to national loyalty. Around 12,000 
people, the bulk of them volunteer (dobrovoljac) settlers and their family members 
already interned in camps, were initially expelled over the border into German-oc­
cupied Serbia, but as this met with the displeasure of the German government, 
who sent them back to the Serb-Hungarian border, negotiations were initiated 
concerning their official transfer. Indeed, the notion of resettling the entire Serb 
population of the Southlands in Serbia and of the Croats in Croatia was mooted. 
As the talks flaundered the settlers considered unreliable were for the most part 
taken from local internment camps to camps in the interior of Hungary (Sárvár). 
Some of those who appealed individually were released in the summer of 1941 or 
detailed to work, but the majority remained in internment until the end of the war.
From what is known today, around 50,000 Southern Slavs and their families -  
including public servants, teachers, lawyers, or any others who could be conside­
red as linked in one way or another to the Kingdom of Yugoslavia -  most of whom 
had settled in the region after 1918 -  fled after the territory was re-annexed by 
Hungary. The number of Hungarians, Szeklers from the Bukovina, Csángós from 
Moldavia, and members of the Magyar minorities in Croatia, Bosnia or Serbia, all 
those who resettled in the Southlands in state- sponsored schemes is estimated at 
25,000-30,000, and it is next to impossible to guess the scale of additional spon­
taneous population movements.
The reintegration of the Southlands in Hungary was accompanied from the 
start by heightened ethnic antagonisms, further aggravated by Hungary's en­
trance in the war on 27 June 1941 and her participation in the German invasion 
of the Soviet Union.7 Increasingly potent armed movements which threatened 
Hungary's integrity emerged along the southern marches directly in contact with 
Serbia. Royalist Chetniks were implacably anti-Communist, and their struggle 
against Communist Yugoslav partisans eventually culminated in civil war. But 
despite the socio-political hostility, both paramilitary organizations -  the one un­
der Draza Mihailovié, the other under Josip Broz Tito -  had as a primary goal the 
restoration of dismembered Yugoslavia to its pre-1941 state and therefore repre­
sented a permanent threat to Hungary.
Amid all these difficulties, by January 1942 Hungary had achieved significant 
Progress in respect to consolidating the legal, cultural, administrative, economic
tivities of a POW selection committee in Vienna came to 9,521 by the end of May 1942, 
of which 4,282 were Magyar, 1,682 Slovene, 1,195 Serb, and 689 Bunjevac, i.e. southern 
Slavs mainly from the Baika region.
7 Great Britain delayed a declaration of war on Hungary until 7 December 1941.
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and political reintegration of the Southlands.8 Successive Hungarian governments 
regarded it as a prime task to stress the local continuity of Hungarian statehood 
and made every effort to do away with the nationalistic and crudely anti-Magyar 
institutional framework that had been created by the Yugoslav state since 1918, 
replacing them with appropriate Hungarian institutions.
From the outset it was made plain that a sharp line would be drawn between 
"the indigenous Serb population", that is, Serbs living there prior to 31 October 
1918, and Serbs who had moved to or been settled in the area since that date. Lt.- 
Gen. Béla Novákovits, head of the military administration for the Hungarian 3rd 
Army, starting out from the premise that "part of the indigenous Serb population 
has the inclination to become loyal citizens of the Magyar homeland," instructed 
the local heads of the military administration to promote that process "in an ap­
propriate manner." He forbade arrests of Serbs "in the absence of well-founded 
suspicion of wrongdoing," numerous instances of which had occurred from the 
very start. In his order he emphasized that "even if certain measures are unavoi­
dable in a particular case, they should be carried out with the greatest tact and al­
ways in such a manner as to make it patent that the measure is not directed aga­
inst the aggregate of the ethnic Serb indigenous population, but only the particular 
individual affected by it". He urged local commanders to promote manifestations 
of loyalty towards the Hungarian state on the part of indigenous Serbs "with due 
understanding and tactful conduct."9
Barely had that consolidation process been embarked on than it was sundered 
by an incitement to revolt in the name of the approaching proletarian revolution 
by the Provincial Committee of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia. That Party, 
at the back of an ever-growing number of subversive exploits, was tightly bound 
to the Soviet Union, a country with a social structure not only vigorously reject­
ed by Hungary but at war with her. The first act of sabotage took place on 19 July 
at Stári Beéej (Óbecse) where the harvested grain was set of fire. By October there 
were over 30 similar incidents, accompanied by armed clashes with the Hungar­
ian gendarmerie as well as the army. Perpetrators were in all cases tried in a mil­
itary court-martial and summarily executed, and firm steps were taken to dis­
band Communist organizations. On 1 October, however, the central police station 
in Subotica was tipped off that "more widespread incendiarism, explosions and 
Communist unrest" was to be expected, with weapons and explosives being sup­
plied by revolutionaries in Croatia. In essence it was under the influence of that 
tip-off that General Ferenc Szombathelyi, after 6 September the Hungarian Chief 
of the General Staff, advised Prime Minister Bárdossy that martial law be declared 
in the Southlands to suppress hostile conspiracies and acts of sabotage aimed at 
the Hungarian gendarmerie or army. As cases of that nature, he emphasized, over­
stepped the bounds of acts of disaffection, he proposed that such cases be dealt 
with solely by the Chief of General Staff, or in other words that the right to exer­
cise jurisdiction be removed from other commanding officers:
8 For further information see the articles on "Délvidék 1941-1944 I.II." (Southlands 
1941-1944) in Limes, Nos. 2 & 3 (2009).
9 MOL K-63. A Külügyminisztérium politikai iratai [Political Documents of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs], 1941-47-4,90.
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Subversion has recently increased vigorously in Baőka and is sup­
ported with armed support from Croatia. It is a Communist orga­
nization operating on a pan-Slav basis and its military aspects (acts 
of disaffection and sabotage aimed at weakening the army's striking 
power) occur in much greater number and in a more dangerous form 
than Communist conspiracies heretofore.10
In the course of anti-Communist investigations carried out that autumn, accor­
ding to Szombathelyi, 2,367 persons were arrested and tried by a summary court 
with Captain Vilmos Dominich as Judge Advocate and the "flying court", so cal­
led because it was always locally convened in ever-different towns, sentences also 
being carried out on the spot. Between 1 October and 1 December 1941 around 600 
cases were charged; 342 arrested persons were tried by General Staff Court Mar­
tial of whom 116 were adjudged guilty of a charge of disaffection; 79 were cond­
emned to death by hanging and 64 actually executed, the sentences of the others 
being commuted by Szombathelyi. In all cases sentences included the sequence of 
execution, with the other condemned men being obliged to watch the earlier exe­
cutions. Less serious cases were passed on to five-man special panels of law courts 
in the cities of Szeged and Pécs.
It may be noted at this point that the Chetniks also strove to build up their or­
ganization in the Baika, but those attempts were nipped in the bud and thus they 
failed to commit any acts of sabotage. The sole attempt drawing mainly on 97 for­
mer Yugoslav army officers was wound up in the autumn of 1943. Two of their 
leaders were condemned to death by the court martial, but neither sentence was 
carried out.11
Nonetheless, by late October 1941 it was clear that for all the severe sentenc­
es handed down by General Staff Courts Martial, this failed to stop the partisans, 
who were continuously being reinforced from across the border. At the end of 
December 1941 the gendarme post at Zabalj (Zsablya) was reliably informed that 
“suspicious elements infiltrated" from the Banat into Baika. A few days later sev­
eral suspected partisans were arrested in Zabalj, then in early January 1942, at 
a nearby farmstead, gendarmes were involved in a gun battle with armed men 
who were hiding there. Seven Hungarians were wounded and ten partisans were 
killed. This marked the start of army reinforcements in the ŐajkaSka, ("boatman 
country")." To be more specific, on Szombathelyi's orders on 6 January there com­
menced "a systematic combing through and mopping up" of the area, a round-up 
aimed at eliminating "Communist and Chetnik agitation." The Germans also em­
barked on a series of raids in a hunt for partisans, and it is now known that the two 
actions were co-ordinated by the Hungarian and German authorities. The raids 
Were extended to Novi Sad, with Szombathelyi from the outset entrusting the uni­
fied command of the Hungarian military and gendarme units to Lt.-Gen. Ferenc 
Feketehalmy-Czeydner.
10 MOL K-28. A Miniszterelnökség kisebbségi osztályának iratai [Documents of the Prime 
Ministerial Office's Department for Minorities],'1941-R-22,498.
11 See E. A. Sajti in “Délvidék 1 941-1944 ,” 2 2 8 -2 3 8 .
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In the course of secret Hungarian negotiations with the British in 1943, and of 
contact with Chetnik leader Dra2a Mihailovic (he was acquitted in Serbia a good 
few years ago of all responsibility for war crimes and rehabilitated), the 
Hungarian representative Károly Schrekker sent a voluminous memorandum to 
the British ambassador in Ankara in April 1943 including an account of the raid:
In Novi Sad, Serb partisans on the pretext of a revolutionary uprisi­
ng by "Chetniks" (an uprising did indeed break out and had to be 
put down), the local commanding officers gave an order for the mass 
killing of Serbs and Jews and gave permission for brazen looting. Te­
lephone cables to Budapest were deliberately cut to ensure that coun­
ter-orders could not be transmitted, and it took 48 hours for Budapest 
to learn what had happened. Orders for atrocities to cease promptly 
were then sent off by aeroplane, but by the time these arrived hund­
reds of victims had died -  a massacre for which there is no parallel in 
Hungarian history. The affair provoked horror in Budapest, but the 
government was weak-kneed in punishing those responsible because 
the German legation and generals declared their solidarity with the 
transgressors.12
It was alleged in the indictment of Feketehalmy-Czeydner and associates in the 
autumn of 1943 that the round-up claimed 3,309 victims. The statistics assembled 
by the command of the Hungarian 5th Army suggest that a total of 3,340 individu­
als disappeared, among them 2,550 Serbs, 743 Jews, 11 ethnic Hungarians, 13 Rus­
sians, 7 Germans, 2 Croats, 1 Slovak, and 13 Ruthenes (they included 792 women 
and 147 children); in Novi Sad specifically, there was a total of 1,246 victims, the 
majority of them Jewish.
The "raid" did a great deal of harm to Hungary's international reputation. It 
was not just the Yugoslav government in exile which reacted furiously. Gener­
al Walter Kuntze, deputy commander of the German 12th Army reported to the 
army high command (Oberkommado der Wehrmacht) as early as 5 January that the 
armed clash with the Sajkaáka partisan detachment had been "blown out of pro­
portion" in Budapest, and that the disproportionate counteraction was meant to 
prepare the ground for Hungarian troops to enter the Banat.13 The true foreign-po­
litical message of the action that was addressed to the Germans was not, however, 
a preparation for entry into the Banat as Kuntze supposed. Much more to the point 
was the temporal coincidence with a visit paid in January 1942 by Jochim von Rib- 
bentrop, the Reich Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel, 
Chief of the High Command of the Armed Forces. It is known that von Ribbentrop 
arrived in Budapest on 6 January in order to demand the wholehearted engage­
ment of the entire Hungarian army at the eastern front, whereas Keitel arrived on 
20 January for discussions concerning the details. By then plans for clearing Novi
12 Magyar-brit titkos tárgyalások 1943-ben, [Secret Talks between Hungary and 
Great-Britain in 1943], ed. and with intro, essay by Gy. Juhász. Budapest 1978, doc. 
21/c ., 121-122.
13 Zbornik dokumenata i podataka o narodnooslobodilackom ratu naroda Jugoslavije. Dokumen- 
ti Nemaikog Rajha 1941. T. XII.Knj.l. Belgrade 1973. Doc. No. 2, p. 13.
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Sad were ready. It was not just a matter of that temporal coincidence alone, how­
ever. That is supported by a 10 January letter that Regent Horthy wrote to Hitler as 
well as by the complete official record of a court martial which commenced on 14 
December 1943.14 According to the record Ferenc Fóty, a liaison officer sent by the 
Department of Counter-Intelligence (VKF 2) to Novi Sad alleged that in respect of 
von Ribbentrop and Keitel's visit to Budapest he was given the order that it was 
"in the nation's interest" to be able to supply proof that partisan activity was be­
ing directed from the Banat, and that Hungary's action had been part of the Ger­
man mopping-up operation of the Banat partisans. At the talks with Ribbentrop, 
Prime Minister Bárdossy did indeed ask, with reference to the situation in the Bal­
kans, for moderation in the German requests. Horthy in his 10 January letter to 
Hitler, likewise with reference to partisan activity that flowed over from the Banat 
onto Hungarian territory, asked Hitler to be permitted to withdraw the Hungar­
ian armored corps from the eastern front and/or a reduction in the number of 
Hungarian units to be sent to the eastern front. Hungary managed to secure that 
latter reduction by dint of permitting the Waffen SS to recruit in Hungary. With 
particular reference to the extension ("overdimensioning" was the then-current 
jargon) of the raid in Novi Sad, it should be mentioned that from the start of 1942 
German military circles had been vigorously pressing the Hungarians to intensify 
the struggle against Tito, culminating in the German request in 1943 relating to the 
Hungarian occupation forces in the Balkans.15
In the autumn of 1943, with a view to seeking a more favorable assessment of 
Hungary after the war, Horthy, the then premier Miklós Kállay, and Colonel Gen­
eral Ferenc Szombathelyi were prepared to call the guilty to account (Horthy's de­
cision can be dated 11 October 1943) something that no other government in Ger­
man-dominated wartime Europe was prepared to do. The history of the trial which 
Went ahead, or to be more accurate the escape of the accused officers, is one of the 
better known aspects of the round-up, so let it be noted that even before the trial 
had got under way the Hungarian government had made a start on estimating the 
damage done to Serb families, primarily those in Novi Sad (Jews were not includ­
ed). The Government allocated two million pengő16 to the committee charged with 
distributing compensation with the instruction that support be paid out primarily 
to families that had been left without an income earner and to promptly pay for 
minor, readily assessable material damage. By doing so, it was argued, "the polit­
ical, social and moral effect of taking this step should become immediately appar­
14 E. A. Sajti and G. Markó: "Ismeretlen dokumentum az 1942. januári délvidéki raz­
zia résztvevőinek peréről. 1943. december 14-1944. január 14:" [Unknown Document 
about the Trial of Participants in the Southlands Action of January 1942:14 December 
1943-14 January 1944]" Hadtörténelmi Közlemények 32:2 (1985), 426-456. Horthy Miklós 
titkos iratai [Nicholas Horthy's Secret Writings], ed. with notes and tables by M. Szinai 
and L. Szűcs, Budapest 1962, Doc. No. 62, 313-318.
15 For a fairly recent article on this issue, see G. Kovács, "Szombathelyi Ferenc és a 
'Balkáni megszálló hadosztályok ügye' 1943-ban," [Ferenc Szombathelyi and 'the Di­
visions Occupying the Balkans' in 1943,] Századok 139 (2005), 1371-1425.
16 At then-prevailing exchange rates, 1 pound sterling was worth 27.8 pengő, 1 US dol­
lar 5.7 pengő, and 1 German mark 1.4 pengő.
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ent."17 The committee put the material damage at 9,327,930 pengő and the income 
support due to death of the family head at 452,040 pengő. Of the two million pengő 
that had been allocated the committee had actually paid out 717,410 pengő by the 
time Germany occupied Hungary on 15 October 1944, at which point the newly 
appointed Sztójay government prohibited any further disbursements.18 The Kállay 
administration returned to the relaxation of the "iron-handed" policy, restoring an 
even-handed minority policy in education, use of the mother tongue, the function­
ing of certain clubs, wider scope for culture, etc. benefiting Serbs.
The raid left indelible marks in the twentieth-century history of both Hunga­
ry and Yugoslavia (Serbia); for a while, indeed, it strained to the utmost relations 
between Magyar and Serb inhabitants in what is now the Vojvodina. József Som- 
bor-Schweinitzer, Deputy Chief Commissioner of Police in Hungary, whom the 
minister for internal affairs dispatched to Baika immediately after the raid with 
the objective of "restoring [in Serbs] the shattered trust they had placed in civ­
ic loyalty," wrote wrily towards the end of the visit: "there is barely a Serb who 
could be declared willing to serve the Hungarian interest."19
Hungary's status as vanquished and Yugoslavia's as victor at the end of WWII 
meant that any favorable effect that may have been made by the conciliatory steps 
Hungary had taken was reduced, or rather, completely nullified. But it was not 
just the unfavorable denouement of the war for Hungary and its foreign policy 
implications which neutralized the appeasement offered to the Serbs by Kállay's 
government. A segment of the civilian population including the intelligentsia led 
by Milan Popovic, who sat as their representative in the Hungarian parliament 
and, in his own words, distanced himself from "the apostles of hatred and impa­
tience" -  i.e. the Yugoslav resistance movements -  and would have been willing 
to re-assimilate as a national minority within the framework of a Hungarian state, 
were political featherweights both at home and abroad. Their policy of seeking a 
modus vivendi with Budapest was regarded by both wings of the Yugoslav resis­
tance as a betrayal. (In Yugoslavia, after the war, Popovic and the entire editorial 
board of the only Serbian-language daily newspaper in the Southlands were tried 
as war criminals, sentenced to death and executed.)
By the autumn of 1944 Europe's future was not being settled in Berlin, but in 
London, Moscow and Washington. The Southlands were not governed any more 
from Budapest but again from Belgrade. Its Serbs had become proud citizens of a 
victorious Yugoslavia that now enjoyed an international respect such as it had ne­
ver previously had; its Magyars again ended as an exposed ethnic minority, losing 
all the advantages and privileges when being integrated in the motherland. They 
also had to bear the burden of the 1941 to late 1944 period. During the months 
when the end of the war was already in sight, the victors knew no mercy.
17 M OL K.-28. [PM Office, Department for Minorities], 1941-R-27,709.
18 E. A. Sajti, Impériumváltások, revízió, kisebbség. Magyarok a Délvidéken 1918-1947. 
[Changes of Empire, Revision, Minority: Hungarians in the Southlands 1918-1947]. 
Budapest 2004,305-306.
19 Sajti, Impériumváltások, 292.
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The autumn of 1944: Retake and retribution
By the spring of 1944, the partisans had liberated a sizeable part of Serbia, and 
by late July-early August their vanguard had reached pockets in the Southlands 
where local sympathizers joined them. On 6 September, the Red Army crossed the 
Romanian-Serb frontier at Kladovo and, joined by partisan units, made a start in 
repossessing the Banat, laying the groundwork for a breakthrough toward Baika 
and Baranja and thus freeing the way for the Red Army to push on towards Bu­
dapest and Vienna.
Towards the end of September the evacuation of the Hungarian civil admin­
istration from the Southlands began, and on 4 October the district command of 
the Szeged 5th Honvéd division ordered the evacuation of the territory south of 
the Ferenc Canal. The Szekler of Bukovina also set out, and, on October 7, the or­
ganized evacuation by German troops of the ethnic Germans of Backa and Ba­
ranja started.
No armed clashes occurred in the re-annexed southern areas between the ret­
reating units of the Hungarian Army and the Yugoslav Popular Liberation Army 
or Red Army regulars. The Magyar inhabitants in no way resisted the incoming 
partisans nor did they do anything to hinder their advance.
The decree establishing Yugoslav military rule in the Banat, Baika and Baranja 
was signed by Tito on 17 October, the day after he arrived in Vrsac in the Banat. 
This lasted until the end of January 1945. Tito justified this measure referring to 
“the extraordinary circumstances under which these areas existed at the time of 
the occupation" (i.e. at the time when they were re-annexed by Hungary). The aim 
of military administration, the decree continues, "is to remove as speedily and ful­
ly as possible any misfortune the occupiers and foreign elements who settled in 
the region caused to our people as well as the full mobilization of the economy in 
the interest of the successful prosecution of the war of popular liberation."20 Ma­
jor-General Ivan Rukavina, the head of the military administration, openly spoke 
of its nationalist and punitive functions. In his view the introduction of a mili­
tary administration was necessary in order "to safeguard the nation's future and 
the South Slav character of the region. In the Slobodna Vojvodina newspaper of the 
United Vojvodina Popular Liberation Front, a member of the Vojvodina Territo­
rial Committee of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia is even more to the point:
We may have routed the German and Hungarian conquering hordes 
and have driven them westwards, but the poisonous weeds that they 
have scattered have not yet been eradicated (...) the tens and hund­
reds of thousands of foreign elements -  who were settled on territo­
ries where our ancestors cleared the forests and drained the marshes 
to create the conditions necessary for a civilized life -  are still sniping 
from the dark on our fighters and on Russian soldiers, and doing eve­
rything they can to prevent the normalization of conditions, getting 
ready for the time when, in this, for us, difficult situation they can 
once again stab us in the back.21
~~"20 J. B. Tito, Sabrana djela. [Collected Works] Vol. 24. Belgrade 1984,96-97.
21 Slobodna Vojvodina, 28 October 1944.
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The repressive measures covered Hungarians, Serbs, Croats, indeed each and 
every ethnic or social group in multi-ethnic Yugoslavia classified as "enemies of 
the people" or "war criminals" by those in power. The ethnic German minority 
was collectively declared to be guilty, and although the Hungarians were not offi­
cially labelled as such, in the autumn of 1944 they were treated in much the same 
way and were reckoned unreliable for many years to come. They were not admit­
ted to membership by the newly formed local Popular Liberation Committees and 
in many places even the public use of Hungarian was prohibited. Exploiting (or 
rather exceeding) opportunities created by the Hungarian ceasefire, there were 
mass expulsions across the border of Hungarians as well as Germans who had set­
tled in the region after 1941. The Serb inhabitants of three villages -  £urug (Csur­
og) Éabalj (Zsablya) and Mozorin (Mozsor) -  referring to the role played by local 
Magyars in round- ups, specially requested that the entire ethnic Hungarian pop­
ulation be expelled, and on that basis they had them interned and legally barred 
for good from their own homes. According to Hungarian statistics at least 65,000 
were expelled from the Southlands or forced to leave their homes, which is almost 
double the number of those who fled from the region in 1918 at the end of WW1. 
Executions and torture on a mass scale, indiscriminate and, at first, usually with­
out due legal process, using methods reminiscent of the Middle Ages, were em­
ployed by partisans as soon as they entered the Southlands at the beginning of Oc­
tober 1944, and retribution proceeded in several waves until the end of that year. 
It remains impossible to the present day to give even an approximate estimate of 
the numbers involved. Various publications, both in Hungary and abroad, basing 
themselves on the number of victims who can be identified by name, have put the 
total at 5,000-6,000, but other estimates have ranged from 20,000 to 60,000. Lesser 
repressive measures continued even after mass executions of Magyars abated, and 
efforts were made to keep them, in the parlance of the times, within the bounds of 
"revolutionary legality".
The first reports about the cruelties inflicted on the region by partisans reached 
Hungary even before the country's collapse and the end of the war. They were 
sent by the already disintegrating but still functioning Hungarian civil adminis­
tration to the Department for Minorities of the Prime Minister's Office in the short 
period that General Géza Lakatos held that office (29 August-16 October). Those 
from the Medjumure gendarmerie and National Assembly Member Iván Nagy 
arrived on 31 August. The latter forwarded a letter dated 7 August by a woman 
called Rózsi Lajkó, a resident of Cakovec
(Csáktornya). She had written to a brother in Doroslovo (Dorozsló) to describe 
the circumstances under which their father had died. According to her harrowing 
tale, partisans had occupied the village on the night of 22 July 1944. They assemb­
led 68 people, driving them out to the village outskirts where there was a marshy 
area. The older ones, including their father, were gunned down. To quote from the 
letter, written in mangled, misspelt Hungarian:
... and they were made to sing and they were beaten, prodded, shot 
in the head and left in the underbrush still tied up even though still 
alive to drown there... there were no more dead, only those old men,
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but we do not know why that had to be done. Dear Brother, we have 
been orphaned, Father is no more, our hearts are in mourning.22
József Grősz, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Kalocsa and Bács wrote a lon­
ger memo on behalf of the episcopate at the end of April 1945 to draw the attention 
of Foreign Minister János Gyöngyösi to the expulsions and executions, protesting 
against them and requesting the government to take vigorous action:
The ethnic Hungarians of the Southlands were sorely troubled at the 
end of last year, when, as far as I have been able to ascertain from cre­
dible reports available albeit the border is closed, thousands and tens 
of thousands of Hungarians were carried off by Yugoslav partisans 
to places unknown. According to reports that are barely possible to 
check the number of Hungarians killed by the Yugoslavs amounts 
to many thousands. (...) Adding to that, in recent days the Yugoslav 
authorities have been expelling in their thousands from certain areas 
Hungarians who moved to the Southlands after 1941 and so are not 
Yugoslav citizens, as well as those who fled from their homes anti­
cipating the arrival of the Russian army but returned later. I am well 
aware that under the terms of the armistice the Hungarian gover­
nment is responsible for transporting back to Hungary all non-Yu­
goslavs citizens, but I protest, and I am impelled to ask for vigorous 
action on your part, against the way in which these expulsions are ac­
tually taking place (...) Those being expelled were assembled more 
or less simultaneously parish by parish, without any warning, being 
allowed barely enough time to gather the most essential clothing and, 
on average, 500 pengő, in ready cash. The homes of the expellees and 
all the furniture and fittings within them were placed under lock and 
key, sealed by the Yugoslav authorities, but in many places an imme­
diate start was made on carrying away furniture and fittings.23
According to minutes recorded on 2 August 1945 at the border station of Nagy- 
széksós: a partisan detachment of around 150 men aimed submachine guns at 
the patrol and placed machine guns and heavy machine guns at both ends of the 
bridge. With guns behind their backs, 157 Swabians [i.e. ethnic Germans] were 
then driven by partisans onto Hungarian territory.
When the captain commanding the Hungarian border patrol, in ke­
eping with orders, asked for them to be taken back, the Serb company 
commander replied, if need be, he would resort to arms to prevent 
the Swabians being sent back over; he was not going to take orders 
from a Russian, because Russians were nobodies. Tito was the only 
one to give orders to him, and if need be he would chase the Russians 
back to the line of the River Tisza. [...] if there was much more gassi­
ng then they would be in Röszke within half an hour and in Szeged
22 MOL K-28. [PM Office, Department for Minorities], 1941-R-25,965.
23 Archive of Kalocsa Archdiocese (KFL) I.l.a. Generalia de Archidioecesis. 9145.476.
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within two hours (with a bit of fighting) and the Danube-Tisza line 
would be the frontier.24
On 17 July 1946 Archbishop József Mindszenty of Esztergom, the Prince-Primate 
of Hungary, forwarded to Foreign Minister Gyöngyösi anonymous reports titled 
"Hungarian Fate in the Southlands" and "The True Situation of Hungarians in Yu­
goslavia" that had been given to him personally by a deputation from the South­
lands. These made special reference to the executions of Hungarians at Bezdan, 
the deportation of Hungarians from Úurug and Éabalj, and the tragic death of 
Antal Reök, the Lord Lieutenant of Subotica:
Dr. Antal Reök, Lord Lieutenant of Szabadka [(Subotica], was lured 
over, and a few weeks later he was thrown down from a balcony at 
the Ban's Palace in Újvidék (Novi Sad). Dr József Bogner, a newspa­
per editor, was executed after prolonged torture; the parish priest of 
Torontáloroszi [Rusko Selo] was beaten to death in a cellar by Tito's 
Gestapo; Abbot István Virág, the 84-year-old parish priest of Hor­
gos (Horgo§) dropped dead when he was about to be executed. La­
jos Varga, the parish priest of Moholy [Mohol] was dragged for miles 
behind a cart until he died and his corpse was them mutilated; Rev.
István Köves of Mozsor [MoSorin] was carried off to Újvidék from 
Hungarian territory.
The case of Hungarians executed on charges of sabotage in the mine at Vrdnik was 
reported as well as the notorious slave market at the Novi Sad internment camp:
At half past four at down, men and women from the camp are sepa­
rately marched off; at half past five they line up in front of prospec­
tive employers who take their pick and take them off. There are some 
employers who are only on the look-out for women and girls; they 
are usually from one military unit or another. The number of those 
who have syphilis is a dreadfully high. Towards the end of April at 
daybreak, at 3:30am, a soldier came to the camp and made for the 
women's dormitory and chose a girl, saying that "he only needed her 
for a couple of hours/ and true to his word she dragged herself back 
at 6 a.m. half dead. Ordained priests are used to clean out lavatori­
es or to cure raw horse and cattle hides and pig skins for months on 
end. They are not allowed to say mass, or administer sacraments to 
the sick (this being reactionary), not even to go out onto the street.25
By now a huge body sources and recollections gathered by local historians pro­
vide unequivocal evidence that the mopping-up operations conducted throug­
hout Yugoslavia were planned centrally by the highest military and political circ­
les and also directed from there. The goal of the cruel, indiscriminate retribution 
in the last phase of the war was the annihilation of every possible and presumed
24 MOL KÜM XlX-J-l-k-Jug.-16/f-32.338/pol.-1945. Box 22.
25 MOL KÜM XlX-J-l-a-IV-109-1981 /  Bé.-1946. Box 55.
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enemy. No political opponent was to remain in a position of power, and the new, 
as yet weak state bodies had to be consolidated by arousing fear (in this context, 
the Serbian historians expressly mention a "forest" psychosis from which the new 
power elite suffered).
Units of the Department for the Protection of the People (Odeljenje za zastitu 
naroda, OZNA) throughout the entire territory of Yugoslavia received orders per­
sonally from Aleksandar Rankovic, the minister for internal affairs and head of 
OZNA, to undertake a purge and to liquidate and carry out mass executions. Polit­
ical and class enemies, POWs and civilians, collaborators, Ustashi, Chetniks, Ger­
mans and Magyars and a long list of other groups were mentioned, which, in prac­
tical terms meant that anyone of any ethnic or social origin could be labelled an 
enemy of the people apart from partisans. In a telegram to the leaders of OZNA 
in Croatia dated 15 May 1945 Rankovic made his position clear. He was dissatis­
fied with the activities of the internal-affairs organs in Zagreb, he wrote, and re­
lieved their commander of his post for "unsatisfactory work" as during the 10 
days which had elapsed since the liberation of the city, contrary to his orders, "al­
together just 200 bandits" had been executed".26
OZNA was formed on the Soviet model by Tito's order on 13 May 1944, as "the 
sword of the Revolution," to detect and deal with enemies at home and abroad. 
At first it comprised four sections: 1) intelligence, 2) counter-intelligence, 3) army 
security, and 4) a technical/statistics department. In August 1944, however, a no­
torious OZNA corps was created, expressly for the liquidation of "enemies of the 
people", the seven divisions and numerous brigades of which operated throug­
hout Yugoslavia. The activities of these execution brigades in areas with mixed 
ethnic populations such as the Vojvodina were supported by the local Slavs; in­
deed, in many instances they played an active role in the settling of accounts. Ini­
tially these executions went ahead without any formal procedure, on the basis of 
suggestions by informants, membership lists of the Hungarian Arrow Cross Party 
left behind by the Hungarian authorities, membership of Béla Imrédy's similarly 
right- extremist Party of Hungarian Renewal, holding public office during the pe­
riod of re-annexation by Hungary, having been a Levente27 instructor and often 
priests and teachers as well as having enthusiastically welcomed the Hungarians 
in 1941 was enough for inclusion in the list of "war criminals".
There are hundreds of sources published in Croatia, Slovenia and Serbia which 
show that often enough courts martial dispensing summary justice were only set 
up post facto, on orders from the central government, to produce sentences to indi­
cate that those executed had been war criminals and the like. Laws and decrees at 
the time made it possible for an individual to be declared a war criminal or enemy 
of the people on the basis of a simple denunciation, and the need to produce any 
evidence and argue the case could simply be ignored. This was particularly true
26 Z. Dizdar, V. Geiger, M. Pojic, M. Rupi, eds. Partizanska i komunisticka represija i zloci- 
ni u Hrvatskoj 1944-1946. [Partisan and Communist Reprisals and Crimes in Croatia] 
Dokumenti, Vol. 1, doc. 28,113. Slavonski Brod 2005.
27 With archaic associations with knight-errantry, the Levente was an organization 
membership of which was obligatory for boys between 12 and 21 years to receive reg­
ular physical training and army-type drill, including the basics of weapon handling.
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in late 1944 and early 1945.28 That is also supported by the findings of ongoing re­
search in the Vojvodina Archive at Novi Sad within the framework of a joint Hun- 
garian-Serb committee established in 2010 to look for data concerning reprisals 
against Magyars and Serbs during WW2. That Archive holds around 284 boxes 
of informants' reports sent to the Vojvodina Commission of Investigation into the 
Occupation and their War Crimes (the War Crimes Committee as it is called more 
informally). Charges were concocted and criminal proceedings started on the ba­
sis of reports such as those held there.29 Following a public appeal to report war 
crimes by the War Crimes Committee a countrywide total of 938, 828 informants' 
reports were received by its local and central agencies on which basis 66,420 per­
sons, including 899 ethnic Hungarians, were classified as war criminals, not inclu­
ding "enemies of the people," a less serious category.
Ongoing research initiated by the Hungarian-Serbian Historians' Joint Com­
mittee is expected to shed light on such so far unanswered questions as to how 
many of those informants' reports originated in Vojvodina, and a breakdown by 
town and village. Another issue to be clarified concerns the list of war criminals. 
It should be established who among them was sentenced to death, a prison term 
or confiscation of property. The list moreover contains the names of many well- 
known and less well-known Hungarian politicians who were not charged or sen­
tenced. To mention just a few: Regent Horthy figures in the list but the Yugoslavs 
did not request his extradition nor did they charge him. Equally, one might ment­
ion Iván Nagy, an ethnic Hungarian politician in the Southlands who between 
1941 and 1944 was a member of parliament, and who fled to South America, or al­
ternatively there is László Baky, Undersecretary in the Ministry of the Interior un­
der Sztójay, who was sentenced to death by a Hungarian court and executed (His 
name occurs twice over in the list (as Baky and Baki), both times with the same 
case reference number and occupation and war crime charges). The only reason 
for bringing this up is that this source has often been misinterpreted and it is fal­
sely claimed that 899 Hungarians were executed for war crimes. The list is merely 
of those against whom an allegation of war crimes was confirmed but it gives no 
guidance on what court proceeding may have ensued, what the judgement of the 
court was, or even whether or not an execution took place.
The horrors of the retribution were meant demonstrate the victorious final end 
of war and civil war in 1944. By arousing fear, terror and collective amnesia, eve­
ry trace of the re-annexation was meant to be erased from the memories of eth­
nic Hungarians in the Vojvodina so as to strengthen the initially extremely weak 
loyalties which bound them to a state so alien to them with its radically new so­
cial ideology and structure. Nor should it be forgotten that Hungary, being on 
the losing side, was made to sit in the defendant's dock, and the great powers re­
formulated the disharmony which had existed between ethnic and state bounda-
28 See Dizdar et al., Vol. 1, doc. 14, p. 91.
29 Zs. Mezei, "Rendszerváltás a Vajdaságban 1944/45-ben a Vajdasági Levéltár fond- 
jainak tükrében" [Change of Régime in Vojvodina in 1944-45 in the Light of Finds at 
the Vojvodina Archive], in K. Biernacki and I. Fodor, eds. Impériumváltás a Vajdaság­
ban (1944) -  Promem intperije u Vojvodini 1944 godine [Change of Rule in Vojvodina in 
1944] Szeged-Senta 2010,119-148.
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ries since 1918. In 1945 some three million members of the Hungarian nation once 
again found themselves outside Hungary's borders. Yugoslavia was able triump­
hantly to take its seat at the side of the victorious Allies and so to reunify a count­
ry which had been dismembered in 1941. There was no power in the world which 
could have compelled Yugoslavia to face up to the atrocities committed against 
innocent civilians. As a result, to the best of my knowledge, in Serbia not one per­
son has been sentenced for the part they played in reprisals against ethnic Hun­
garians. The dissolution of the Yugoslav state created the conditions for the new 
states emerging out of its ruins to recreate their identity allowing people to beco­
me acquainted with this particular chapter of their Yugoslav (national) Commu­
nist past and to mourn, at last, not only its Serb victims but also ethnic Hungarians 
and Germans.
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La naissance des états dans le territoire
Maghrébin
«la g u e r r e  des sables» en tre  le M a ro c  et l 'A lg é rie
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La politique colonisatrice à l'époque moderne de la France à commencé pendant le 
XIXe siècle et elle a porté une attention particulière au territoire Maghrébin en Af­
rique du Nord qui se compose de la Tunisie, du Maroc et de l'Algérie.
Au Maroc le protectorat français avait commencé en 1912 par la signature du 
Traité de Fez et il a duré jusqu'au 2 mars 1956. La France a rendu l'indépendence 
de ce pays d'une manière plutôt pacifique, mais cette indépendance tenait à deux 
conditions. D'une part, le régime politique du Maroc devait être la monarchie con­
stitutionnelle et d'autre part, il devait garder ses relations étroites avec la «mère 
patrie», p. ex.: sur le plan économique.1 L'Algérie, en revanche, faisait une partie 
intégrante de la France administrativement depuis 1830. Cette dépendance colo­
nial était si puissante du côté français que l'Algérie était mentionnée comme un 
territoire français dans la Constitution de la France de 1848. A la fin des années 
1880 ce pays de l'Afrique du Nord était subordonnée au domain du militaire et de 
l'économie capitaliste aussi de la France. C'était le début de la prise des terrains 
en propriété privée.2 Le pays a obtenu son indépendance juste en 1962, après une 
guerre d'indépendance de huit ans. C'est le cessez-le-feu signé le 19 mars 1962 qui 
a mis terme à cette guerre. L'Algérie venait d'acquérir son indépendance quand 
elle était engagée dans un conflit armé avec son voisin, le Maroc, qui lui avait porté 
une aide efficace pendant la guerre d'indépendance. Ce conflit de frontière, en­
traînée par le passé colonial, est connu sous le nom «la guerre des sables». Cette 
guerre fut provoquée par le roi marocain -  Hassan II -  qui était sur le trône depuis 
1961. C'était lui qui a lancé une expédition militaire contre son voisin. L'Algérie 
venait d'acquérir son indépendance et elle avait une politique intérieure très in­
stable. L'enjeu apparent était la ville Tindouf à la frontière commune dans le Saha­
ra.3 Même si l'Algérie considérait le Maroc comme un ami et son alliée, au début 
des années soixante il y avait encore des questions ouvertes entre eux concernant 
les lignes de frontière désignées par les colonisateurs français.4 Il faut noter que 
le Maroc est devenu indépendant six ans plus tôt que l'Algérie. Ce premier avait
1 L. J. Nagy, Az arab országok története a XIX-XX. században. Budapest 1997,107-108.
2 L. J. Nagy, Az ummától a nemzetállamig. Szeged 2009,38-39.
3 Ibid., 155.
4 Népszabadság (Liberté du peuple -  quotidien hongrois du Parti Socialiste), le 8 juillet 
1962: Kompromisszumos megoldást keresnek az algériai belpolitikai válság megol­
dására
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signé avec la France l'Accord de Lalla-Maghnia (aussi connu sous le nom Accord 
de Lalla-Marnia) le 15 mars 1845. Cet accord a décrété la frontière entre les deux 
pays Maghrébins, touchant à peu près un passage de 140 kilomètres. D'après cette 
disposition le Maroc possédait une partie considérable de l'Algérie française de 
cette époque. L'adminitration française n'a exténué une grande importance à cette 
question car d'après son propre jugement il ne s'agissait que de territoires com­
plètement inhabités et désertiques. Les Algériens ont refusé cette opinion parce 
que historiquement le Sahara faisait partie de leur territoire. Mais il faut mention­
ner qu' à cette époque la notion de «frontière» au sens européen était tout à fait 
inconnu pour le peuple africain. En plus, la conquête de l'Algérie avait déjà com­
mencé en 1830, mais la stabilitation de cette situation n'a réussi qu'en 1870 pour la 
France. Peu après la colonisation du Maroc certains rapports ont été rendus pub­
lics selon lesquels la frontière mentionnée par l'Accord de Lalla-Maghnia (la ré­
gion de Tindouf et Colomb-Béchar) était riche en pétrole et ressources minérales 
en quantité considérable. Cette information a changé l'opinion des Algériens, des 
Marocains et des Français dans la question de la frontière commune entre les deux 
pays maghrébins.5 Finalement, la France a décidé de rattacher le territoire en ques­
tion à l'Algérie.6 Le 20 mai 1961 à Evian deux délégations -  une algérienne et une 
française -  s'étaient rencontrées sous la direction de Krim Belcacem et Louis Joxe 
(responsable des affaires algériennes). La France a insisté pour qu'elle puisse con­
tinuer à exploiter le pétrole du Sahara, à rechercher les sites d'hydrocarbures, à 
faire des tests nucléaires et spatiaux, à appuyer des bases militaires et à stocker des 
ustensiles techniques dans la région. Pour cela, la France a payé une cpmpensation 
au gouvernement algérien, et elle a garanti des formations continue aux travail­
leurs venus de l'Algérie et des bourses aux étudiants.7 Sous l'apparence, la fron­
tière tracée autoritairement par les colonisateurs français et les différentes poli­
tiques (et politiques extérieures aussi) des deux pays voisins peuvent être trouver 
sous l'apparence, parmi les causes principaux. Pendant que le Maroc a tourné vers 
l'Occident considérant les États-Unis et la France comme partenaires, l'Algérie 
a choisit l'«option socialiste» et tout ce qui était offert par l'Union Soviétique et 
Cuba. La troisième cause qui a augmenté la tension était le projet du «Grand Ma­
roc» que Allai el Fassi avait élaboré.8 C'était la «Monarchie de Rabat» qui aurait 
couvert toute la région maghrébine sur un territoire de presque 2.000.000 km2.9 
C'est-à-dire le Maroc voulait rentrer aux frontières historiques, celles avant la col­
onisation.10
5 A. S. Reyner, « Morocco's International Boundaries: A Factual Background. », The 
Journal of Modem African Studies 1 :3 (September 1963), 313-326.
6 K. Farsoun, J. Paul, « War in the Sahara: 1963, » in MER1P Reports (publié par Middle 
East Research and Information Project), n°45, (mars, 1976), 13-16.
7 L. J. Nagy-P. Á. Ferwagner, dir. Charles de Gaulle: A reménység emlékiratai. Vol. 1. Az 
újjászületés, 1958-1962. Szeged 2003, 88-90.
8 25e anniversaire du décès de feu Allai El Fassi-Biographies. Source: h ttp ://www.fesnet. 
ma /  actualités /  encours /  25e-anniversaire-du-deces-de-feu-allal-el-fassi—biographies, 
html. Vue: le 10 Mai 2010
9 I. Lengyel: A polisario. Budapest 1980, 30-35.
10 Ce projet avait été publié dans le hebdomadaire Al-Alam. Le «Grand Maroc» aurait 
possédé 1 /3  partie de l'Algérie, Mauritanie et une partie du Mali. (Cite: Stephen O. 
Hughes, Morocco under King Hassan, Reading 2001,134.)
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Hassan II et Ben Khedda, les dirigeants des deux pays, s'étaient rencontrés 
en janvier 1962 lune conférence secrète. D'après la presse, les deux politiciens 
avaient abordé les aboutissements possibles des entretiens franco-algériens con­
cernant l'indépendance de l'Algérie.11 En février de ma même année, le roi ma­
rocain a prononcé un discours dans lequel il a affirmé sa volonté de la création 
d'un Maghreb arabe unifié. En plus, après l'indépendance de l'Algérie, parmi les 
participants du «Grand Maroc» il y ait une coopération active et efficace aux do­
maines économique, culturel et social.12 En mars, dès que l'Algérie est devenue in­
dépendante, le roi du Maroc leur a félicité parmi les premiers. D'une part, c'est un 
geste positif que le Maroc n'avait pas attaqué l'Algérie jusqu'à l'acqusition de son 
indépendance. D'autre part, la situation était compliquée car des unités de l'ALN 
(Armée de Libération Nationale) stationnés au Maroc n'ont pas reconnu le GPRA 
(Gouvernement Provisoire de la République Algérienne), au contraire, ces unités 
ont occupé la mission diplomatique algérienne de Rabat.13 En plus, à cause des 
développements algériens -  c'est-à-dire la révolution agraire, les nationalisations, 
la chute des réactionnaires, les événements de terreur contre les mouvements pro­
gressifs -  le nombre de l'opposition intérieure du Maroc augmentait.14 Cette situ­
ation tendue a tourné au pire. Le 7 juillet l'armée marocaine a pénétré en Algérie 
pour occuper la base militaire Saf-Saf et elle a fait un regroupement de troupeaux 
aux alentours de Colomb-Béchar. Le but de cette attaque était sans équivoque la 
mine de plomb algérienne, Tindouf. La ville se situe dans le Sahara sur la frontière 
algéro-marocaine. Selon des nacionalistes marocains elle fait partie historique­
ment du Maroc.15 Ces terrains étaient importants pour le Maroc pour deux raisons. 
Si les territoires à l'ouest et sud-ouest de Colomb-Béchar dans le Sahara algérien 
faisaient parti du Maroc, il y aurait une relation territoriale entre lui et la Mauri­
tanie. D'autre part, ce Sahara algérien est le plus important site du minerai de fer 
dans le monde, surtout Gara Djebilet (130 km de Tindouf). L'exploitation avait été 
faite par des entreprises françaises et à cause des frontières entre les deux pays voi­
sins le voyage jusqu'à la mer puisse être résolu juste en train car c'était plus que 
100 km. Si le Maroc reçoit ces terrains en question la route jusqu'à la mer se réduira 
à un quart, la mer pouvant être atteinte près de la ville d'Ifni. C'est la raison pour 
laquelle la France -  secreètement -  a soutenu la volonté du Maroc.16
Au début des années 1960 le roi marocain voulait non seulement recouvrir les 
terrains -  d'après lui -  injustement détachés , mais il n'a pas accepté non plus le 
GPRA comme partenaire officiel pendant les négocations. Ce phénomène a pro­
voqué une double tension. Le 6 juillet 1961, Hassan II et Ferhat Abbas se sont ren­
contrés à Rabat où le roi marocain a assuré le dirigieant algérien de son soutien
11 Népszabadság, le 3 janvier 1962: Az algériai ideiglenes kormány vezetői Ma­
rokkóban.
12 Népszabadság, le 30 janvier 1962.: Foglyokat éget és gyermekeket gyilkol Algériában 
az OAS.
13 Népszabadság, le 6 juillet 1962: Július 5-ét nyilvánították az algériai függetlenség nap­
jává
14 MNL, OL XIX-J-l-j-Marokkó-IV-006658/1-1945-1964. 2.d. (MNL, OL : Archive Natio­
nale de la Hongrie).
15 Népszabadság, le 7 juillet 1962: Kiéleződött Algériában a belpolitikai válság
16 MNL, OL XIX-J-1 -j-Marokkó-IV-006658/2-1945-1964. 2.d.
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pendant les luttes d'indépendances. En plus, pendant une éventuelle négociation 
franco-algérienne il aurait soutenu l'unité algérienne. Le GPRA avait reconnu plus 
tôt le danger que si l'Algérie devenait indépendante la France désignerait les lignes 
frontières entre les deux pays selon ses propres intérêts. Cet accord avait été clôturé 
dans le but d'éviter un futur conflit concernant aux frontières. Notamment, dans 
un délai limité -  dès l'acquisition de l'indépendance nationale des deux pays -  le 
Maroc et l'Algérie voulaient résoudre cette question sensible des frontières ouver­
tes entre eux. Cette nouvelle a été rendue public dans la presse marocaine unique­
ment le 22 octobre 1963, tandis qu'en Algérie, le journal officiel de FLN (Front de 
Libération National), l'El Moudjahid l'avait déjà publiée le 19 juillet 1961. D'après 
cette information une délégation algérienne résidait à Casablanca du 3 au 7 juillet 
1961. Le roi marocain était d'accord avec le dirigeant de GPRA que la question des 
frontières communes -  avec une attention particulière pour Tindouf et la région de 
Colomb-Béchar -  devait être résolue entre eux sur le niveau régional, sans le con­
cours d'autres pays. Hassan II a assuré Ferhat Abbas de son soutien dans la ques­
tion de la lutte d'indépendance, dans le maintien de l'unité du pays et il a fondé de 
grandes espoirs sur la création du Maghreb arab unifié. « (.. ,)j'affirme aussi bien au 
peuple et au Gouvernement algériens qu'au peuple marocain, que la question du 
Sahara intéresse l'Algérie et le Maroc et non point le pouvoir colonisateur (...) »,17 
Du point du vue algérien : « Le Gouvernement Provisoire du République Algérien 
de son côté reconnaît que le problème territorial entre les deux pays que la France 
leur avait imposé va trouver une solution durant des entretiens entre le gouverne­
ment algérien et le Gouvernement Royal du Maroc. Pour ce but les deux gouver­
nements se décident la création d'une comité algéro-marocaine. Elle va se réunir à 
une date le plus favorable pour qu'elle étudie et trouve une solution à ce problème 
selon l'esprit de l'unité Maghrébine et de la fraternité. »18
L'origine du problème était que la frontière coloniale tracée par la France as­
surait à l'Algérie la sortie vers des eaux internationales -  ainsi, le pays a presque 
entouré le plus petit Maroc. Le Sahara19 et sa possession étaient à l'arrière-plan de 
cette «translation» de la frontière qui faisait la 4/5 partie de l'Algérie. Car la France 
nommait cette région «Sahara Français» ou «Mer Intérieure» qui politiquement 
n'a pas fait partie intégrante de l'Algérie. Après que les Français ont découvert la 
valeur de cette région, le gouvernement français pouvait librement exploiter du 
pétrole et des ressources minérales du territoire. Mais ce fait a heurté les intérêts 
nationaux des Algériens. Selon la France, c'est une région complètement inhab­
itée, raison pour laquelle elle n'a pas voulu la mentionner dans l'Accord d'Evian 
comme un problème considérable. Avec cet accord elle aurait reconnu juste l'in­
dépendance du pays Maghrébin.20
17 Au Maroc, un accueil enthousiaste in El Moudjahid 1956-1962.1-3. volumes. Belgrad 
1962, n°83 (19 juillet 1961), 532.
18 MNL, OL XIX-J-l-j-Marokkô-IV-006658/2-1945-1964. 2.d
19 „Le Sahara n'est pas un territoire vacant, un territoire dépourvu de caractère et 
d'identité. Il n'est pas une notion abstraite, mais une terre pétrie par la personnalité 
algérienne et marquée de l'empreinte indélébile de la Révolution du peuple algérien." 
L'Algérie souveraine in El Moudjahid 1956-1962. 1-3. volumes. Belgrad 1962, n°83, 
(19 juillet 1961), 528.
20 Ibid., 527-535.
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Pour le Maroc, le fait que son pays voisin l'entourait presque signifiait une ten­
sion dans sa politique intérieure parce que le gouvernement a dû compter avec 
des risques militaires et politiques en même temps. Pour prévenir cette situation -  
quasiment par peur -  le Maroc a attaqué la ville de Tindouf en juillet 1962.21 Avec 
ce pas, il voulait faire valoir sa revendication territoriale en face de l'Algérie qui 
était encore une colonie de la France. Il avait attaqué donc l'Algérie parce que cette 
revendication était tout à fait impossible en face des Français.22 Le 6 juillet, le Maroc 
a envoyé une déclaration à Ben Khedda, chef du GPRA, dans laquelle le roi maro­
cain lui a rappelé l'accord précédent qui comprenait la création d'une commission 
algéro-marocaine pour marquer les frontières entre les deux pays.23 Même si le Ma­
roc avait initié une réunion l'Algérie a déclaré que seulement son futur -  et bien 
sûr librement choisi -  Assemblée Nationale pourrait décider dans cette question.24 
Toutefois, les troupes algériennes ont attaqué leurs ennemis à Tindouf le 9 octobre 
et cette attaque a fait de nomreuses victimes. Le 14 mars 1963 Hassan II est arrivé 
à Algir mais c'était un voyage sans succès car la commission mixte n'a pas interve­
nu. Le roi marocain a interprété cette affaire que son voisin n'a pas tenu sa parole, 
raison pour laquelle le Maroc a lancé l'attaque contre l'Algérie. C'est donc le point 
de départ complèxe et approfondi du conflit algéro-marocain concernant les fron­
tières communes.25 En regardant le timing de l'attaque du Maroc il faut en énumé­
rer trois. La première était la révolution en Kabylie car le gouvernement algérien a 
y mobilisé sa force. Le gouvernement marocain a attendu qu'il puisse éloigner Ben 
Bella ou bien l'Algérie transignait avec lui et avec l'Ouest. La deuxième était que 
l'Algérie commençait à devenir le « leader » des pays «non engagés » et Ben Bella 
voulait faire parti de la réunion de l'ONU. En raison de l'attaque marocaine il n'a 
pas pu s'y rendre. La troisième était une discussion à Oujda le 5 octobre. Avec les 
débats le Maroc voulait juste pousser l'Algérie et signer un accord. Pour conclure, 
ce n'était que de la provocation de la part du Maroc pour une négociation, mais 
l'Algérie l'a pas pris au sérieux et elle a fait une mobilisation générale.26
Dans la presse, en même temps que les premières élections libres en Algérie 
en fin août -début septembre, ce conflit apparaît de nouveau. « Pendant la cam­
pagne électorale des Marocains qui vivent au territoire algériens sont insultés, 
leurs droits sont dérogés, ils sont contraignent à adopter la nationalité algérienne. 
(...)Des troupes armées algériennes avaient pénétrés aux terrains marocains et ils 
ont incité à la révolte les habitants contre le régime marocain. » Le 11 septembre 
une déclaration avait été émise à la radio selon laquelle le territoire en question fai­
sait parti du Maroc. Elle a rappellé un accord du 1960 entre Ferhat Abbas et Mo­
hammed V. selon lequel « la frontière algéro-marocaine est le résultat de la mani­
gance colonialiste et comme cela elle était dénuée de tout fondement judiciaire. »
21 Le conflit algéro-marocain. In: Revue française de science politique, 15e année, n°4, 
1965, 743-752.
22 MNL, OL XIX-J-l-j-Marokkô-IV-006658-1945-1964. 2.d.
23 Le conflit algéro-marocain. In: Revue française de science politique, 15e année, n°4, 
1965, 743-752.
24 MNL, OL XIX-J-l-j-Marokkô-IV-006658-1945-1964. 2.d.
25 Le conflit algéro-marocain. In: Revue française de science politique, 15e année, n°4, 
1965, pp. 743-752.
26 MNL, OL XIX-J-1 -j-Marokkô-IV-006658/2-1945-1964. 2.d
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D'après cette idée, le Maroc n'a pas discuté avec la France de cette question pen­
dant les luttes d'indépendance parce que selon lui l'Algérie était compétente. En 
plus, le Maroc a soutenu l'Algérie dans cette guerre d'indépendance en espérant 
qu'elle ne contestait ni droits ni demandes des Marocains. Mais il savait qu'avant 
tout l'Algérie devait consolider sa situation intérieure. D'après cette émission à la 
radio, la Maroc voulait résoudre cette question d'une façon pacifique. Selon un 
rapport hongrois : « A mon avis il n'est pas probable que les chefs successifs de 
l'Algérie abdiquent des territoires au profit de la Monarchie Marocaine. » L'oppo­
sition marocaine, notamment le Parti Istiklal a demandé une question. « Pourquoi 
le Maroc laisse que des soldats algériens abîment sa frontière et son souveraine­
té ? Et pourquoi ils utilisent contre nous des armes qu'ils ont reçues de notre patrie 
pendant les luttes d'indépendance ? »27 En automne de la même année, le 8 octo­
bre 1963 les villes algériennes Hassi Beide et Tinjoub ont été attaquées. L'opinion 
internationale -  surtout celle de l'ONU -  encourageait la résolution du conflit en 
voix paisible. Parmi les deux pays Maghrébins, c'était surtout l'Algérie qui part­
ageait cette option. Le 12 octobre une délégation algérienne s'est rendue à Tlem- 
cen pour une négocation bilatérale. Mais le Maroc a averti l'ambassade algérienne 
de Rabat qu'il demande l'annulation de cette rencontre. En ce temps, l'Algérie de­
vait non seulement faire attention au conflit à la proximité de ses frontières, mais 
en Kabylie une révolte s'éclatée à Tizi Ouzou, à 100 km du capital. Le pays a pr­
esque conquiert son indépendance quand une émeute intérieure berbère avait lieu 
dans la région de Kabylie. Parallelèment l'Algérie a dû faire face à une attaque ex­
térieure à sa ligne frontière. Cela avait des causes politique et économique aussi 
dont la presse française avaient écrites sans se cacher. Selon ce point de vue le roi 
marocain a exploité l'émeute locale contre le gouvernement algérien en sachant 
que l'armée ne pouvait pas combattre sur deux fronts avec la même efficacité.28
A la frontière algéro-marocaine trois territoires ont été réoccupés par l'armée 
algérienne, notamment les villes de For National et d'Azazga et le passage de Tim- 
erda. En réagissant aux opinions des médias, l'Algérie a énoncé qu'elle n'utilisa­
it pas d'armes pendant des attaques directes pour autre raison que se défendre.29 
Un jour après, Ben Bella a prononcé que selon lui ce conflit pouvait être résolu lors 
d'une conférence. En plus, il a exprimé ses souhaits pour une opinion pareille du 
côté marocain. En même temps, Habib Bourgiba, le président de la Tunisie a en­
voyé une lettre à Ben Bella et Hassan II en demandant la solution du conflit sur 
un ton amical. Alors que le conflit entre les deux pays ne s'est pas rapproché de 
sa solution, l'émeute en Algérie avait été fini avec son chef -  Ait Ahmed -  se reti­
rant avec ses hommes dans les montagnes.30 La situation de la politique intérieure 
en Algérie censément est devenue stable. En revanche, jusqu'à ce qu'elle n'ait pas 
pu résoudre le problème avec le Maroc, son indépendance -  qui était le résultat
27 MNL, OL XIX-J-l-j-Marokkó-IV-006658-l945-1964. 2.d.
28 Népszabadság, le 17 octobre 1963: Továbbfolynak a harcok az algériai-marokkói 
határon
29 Népszabadság, le 12 octobre 1963: Az algériai kormány intézkedései a kabiliai láza­
dók megfékezésére
30 Népszabadság, le 13 octobre 1963: Ben Bella bejelentette: felszámolták a kabiliai láza­
dást
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d'une guerre de huit ans -  était en danger. Les deux pays voisins se préparaient 
aux négociations communes fixé pour le 12 octobre. Pendant ce temps-là le 15 oc­
tobre le Maroc a lancé une nouvelle attaque à 30 km des frontières contre les bas­
es militaires. Pendant cette action les mires étaient la région Ghamid el Ghozlen, 
Hassi Beida et Tindjoub. Au début juste des fantassins ont été mobilisés puis les 
force aériennes et les unités blindées aussi. Ben Bella a tout de suite envoyé deux 
procureurs au roi marocain à Rabat. C'était un pas militaire tout à fait inattendu 
parce que le 14 octobre la Ligue Arabe a annoncé au Caire la nécessité des négoci­
ations au plus tôt possible.11 Tandis que le Maroc a continué les luttes à l'autre côté 
de la frontière une mobilisation générale avait été commencée. Le gouvernement 
algérien a tenu un appel aux médecins et aux femmes médecins -  en même temps 
plusieurs volontaires se sont présentés à l'armée. Selon le point de vue de Ben Bel­
la : le Maroc «a perpétré de l'agression contre l'Algérie en ayant exploité ses diffi­
cultés intérieures. (...) Le peuple algérien faisait face aux attaques venues soit de 
l'extérieur soit de l'intérieur et ils défendaient leur état socialiste.»32
Le Maroc a fait semblant d'accepter la clôture pacifique de la querelle mais fin­
alement il n'est pas allé à la réunion. Il a dû faire face au fait que son propre peu­
ple ressentait de la jalousie envers les Algériens parce que grâce aux réformes 
agraires radicales les terrains algériens, en possession européenne pendant la col­
onisation, ont été rendus aux propriétaires originaux. En réalité, derrière le motif 
économique on peut reconnaître les intérêts français aussi. Entre la région de Co- 
lomb-Béchar et la Mauritanie une zone s'étend d'une longueaur de 800 kilomètres 
et d'une largeur de 50-100 kilomètres qui est très riche en minerai de fer. Autre­
ment dit, sa possession et son exploitation était prometteuse d'une richesse uni­
voque à son propriétaire. L'intérêt des équipes bancaires françaises a été que cette 
région n'appartenait pas à la propriété de la République Algérienne Démocra­
tique et Populaire mais la zone mentionnée fût possédée plus par l'économie ma­
rocaine qui était encore influencée à cette époque par le capital français.33 Tandis 
que des luttes continuaient à la frontière les négociations ont été interrompues en­
tre les deux pays Maghrébiens. Par conséuant, le 19 octobre Ben Bella a envoyé 
des procureurs à New York devant l'ONU.31 24 35Trois jours après TEtiopie, le Gha­
na et la Ligue Arabe ont fondé un comité de six membres pour que l'activité di­
plomatique reprenne de nouveaux entre le Maroc et l'Algérie.15 Le 29 octobre le 
comité a atteint des résultats considérables puisque les chefs marocain et algérien 
se sont préparés à aller à Bamako pour se négocier et finir leur débat. Pendant un 
mois d'action militaire le Maroc avait un avantage militaire considérable jusqu'à 
l'intervention de Cuba36 en Algérie. Mais les luttes militaires duraient encore pen­
31 Népszabadság, le 15 octobre 1963: Marokkói csapatok támadása Algéria ellen
32 Népszabadság, le 16 octobre 1963: Általános mozgósítás Algériában
33 Népszabadság, le 17 octobre 1963: Továbbfolynak a harcok az algériai-marokkói 
határon
34 Népszabadság, le 19 octobre 1963: Lord Home kapott kormányalakítási megbízást
35 Népszabadság, le 22 octobre 1963: Élénk diplomáciai tevékenység az algériai-marok­
kói határkonfliktus rendezésére
36 La preuve pour la bonne relation entre le Cuba et le Maroc est la visite de Ben Bel­
la en octobre 1962 dans ce pays non-arab mais qui se considère lui-même socialiste. 
Che Guevara a visité plusieurs fois l'Algérie mais la relation la plus étroite était en­
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dant les négociations à Hassi Beida et à Tindjoub. Pendant les luttes le FLN était 
aidé par Cuba ainsi que par la Bulgarie. Le premier a envoyé une unité blindée 
et plusieurs centains de forces armées dans la région. A l'arrière-plan de ce geste 
pouvait être le fait que «l'ambiance en Algérie au lendemain de l'indépendance 
a viré au rouge.»37 L'Algérie était vainqueur aussi bien sur le plan diplomatique 
que politique car l'unité intérieure était si forte après l'obtention de son indépen­
dance que les rebelles de Kabylie soutenaient le gouvernement national. Avec ce 
regroupement l'Algérie était plus efficace en face des attaques du Maroc.38 Le 30 
octobre 1963 Ben Bella et Hassan II se sont arrivés à Bamaco, rejoints par le pre­
mier ministre du Mali et le régnant de l'Etiopie. Quand les négociations ont com­
mencé il y avait un seul problème, notamment : à Hassi Beida, les luttes contin­
uaient encore. L'Algérie a prétendu son unité intérieure et l'agression extérieure 
et en même temps elle a refusé que l'ONU intervienne dans ses affaires internes. 
Le gouvernement national considérait qu'il s'agissait d'un problème local que les 
deux pays devaient résoudre entre eux. Le Maroc voulait avant tout des négoci­
ations pacifiques.39 Un jour après la réunion des quatre puissances un pacte a été 
élaboré, introduisant un cessez-de-feu entre le Maroc et l'Algérie à partir du 2 no­
vembre à OhOO.40 C'est la Charte d'Addis Abeba qui reprend les décisions de la 
conférence de Bamaco. Conformément aux décisions, les troupes ont été retrait de 
Hassi Beida et de Tindjoub, la voie frontalière est devenue une zone démilitarisée, 
les futurs conflits doivent être résolus au cours des négociations et les deux pays 
s'abstiennent du conflit intérieur de l'autre. Dans la Charte l'autre point important 
fut la création de l'Organisation de l'Union Africaine (OUA) dans le but de révéler 
quel pays est le vrai responsable des luttes.41 Mais le point le plus important de 
l'OUA était que ses membres acceptaient l'inviolabilité des frontières désignées 
à l'époque du colonialisme par les colonisateurs européens.42 C'est-à-dire la fron­
tière occidentale marocaine qui est partagée avec l'Algérie était de nouveau celle 
tracée par le gouvernement français le 16 août 1911.43 Hassan II avait deux motifs 
pour provoquer «la guerre des sables». D'une part, il voulait terminer des ques­
tions encore ouvertes concernant les frontières, d'autre part, il voulait protéger la 
Monarchie Marocaine et la bourgeoisie nationale contre la révolution algérienne.
tre les armées des deux pays. En octobre 1963 le Cuba a témoigné militairement l'Al­
gérie pendant «la guerre des sables» et luttait contre le Maroc. László, J. Nagy: Mag­
yarország és az arab térség. Szeged: JATE Press, 2006., p. 70.; Ahmed Ben Bella: il savait 
vivre et ... souffrir. Source: http://www.humanite.fr/node/1386317x. Vue: le 15 
avril 2012.
37 László, J. Nagy: A szocialista országok és a dekolonizációs folyamat Algériában 1954- 
1965. In: Múltunk, 2004/2, pp. 130-154.
38 Népszabadság, le 29 octobre 1963: Ma kezdődik a bamakói találkozó az algériai-ma­
rokkói konfliktus rendezésére
39 Népszabadság, le 30 octrobre 1963: Ben Bella és II. Hasszán Bamakóba érkezett
40 Népszabadság, le 31 octobre 1963: November másodikától tűzszünet az algériai-ma­
rokkói határon
41 Népszabadság, le 1er novembre 1963: Az algériai-marokkói megállapodás részletei
42 Source: http: /  /  fr.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Organisation_de_l % 27unit % C3 % A9_afri- 
caine. Vue: le 23 février 2012.
43 Le conflit algéro-marocain. In: Revue française de science politique, 15e année, n°4, 
1965, pp. 743-752.
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II a lancé l'attaque savchant que le peuple marocain, les communistes marocains 
et les pouvoirs impérialistes l'opposaient. Ces grandes puissances appréhendaient 
que l'Algérie allait servir d'un bon exemple aux pays où les intérêts des colonisa­
teurs étaient encore maintenus.44 Il est aussi évident que c'était lui qui a commen­
cé ce conflit. Premièrement, pendant les luttes d'indépendance en Algérie il avait 
grossoyé avec ses revendications territoriales. Deuxièment, il a lancé la première 
attaque le 3 juillet 1962, peu après le référendum algérien et dans le territoire en 
question. Troisiement, le Maroc avait fait une campagnie dans la presse contre son 
voisin en août 1963 pendant lequel il a autorisé lui-même à la défense des maro­
cains vivent en Algérie. Puis, le Maroc a avancé les points de contrôle à la frontière 
à la perte de l'Algérie -  p. ex. la ville Hassi-Beida. La sixième cause était le désir à 
posséder la Mauritanie. Enfin, le territoire en question était très riche en ressources 
naturelles.Pour conclure, il est évident que le gouvernement marocain a parti liée 
avec l'opposition de Kabylie puisque les événements les plus importants s'étaient 
passés en même temps sur les deux sites. Le Maroc était déçu que l'Algérie a rom­
pu avec le capitalisme et il ne pensait pas que le gouvernement de Ben Belle puisse 
résoudre si vite et efficacement les événements en Kabylie.45 En regardant Algérie, 
pour elle, c'était une triple victoire. Elle a gagné en Kabylie et à la frontière algé- 
ro-marocaine aussi, en plus Ben Bella pouvait continuer sa politique entamée. Al­
gérie avait trois buts qui ont été accomplis en connaissant l'histoire de la « guerre 
des sables ». C'étaient : mettre fin à l'effusion du sang, résoudre le problème en 
Afrique et sans l'intervention de l'ONU, le maintien des frontières. Enfin, ses buts 
ont été réussits. Elle a aussi dû des compromis comme le plus important était la mis 
en fin des luttes idéologiques.46
A la fin de la réunion de Bamaco il était évident que cet accord était «le tri­
omphe de la diplomatie africaine». Le vainqueur réel était le peuple marocain et 
l'Algérie qui opposaient cette guerre. La tentative du Maroc a échoué quand il 
voulait infliger une défaite à la guerre algérienne qui risquait -  selon lui -  sa pro­
pre «monarchie réactionnaire»47
44 Georges Girard: Algéria Bamako után, in: Nemzetközi Szemle, VII. évf., 12. sz., 
décembre 1963., pp. 26-29.
45 MNL, OL XIX-J-l-j-Marokkô-IV-006658/3-1945-1964. 2.d.
46 MNL, OL XIX-J-l-j-Marokkô-IV-006658/6-1945-1964. 2.d.
47 Népszabadság, 1er novembre 1963: Az algériai-marokkói megállapodás részletei
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Life along the Late Antique and Early 
Medieval Silk Road
N iya o f the 3rd  and 4th centuries 
in the light o f  archaeological finds and written sources
Szabolcs Felföldi
The town of Niya, excavated by Sir Aurel Stein, is an exciting territory of Inner 
Asia of the 3rd and 4th centuries. The legacy of the settlement once belonging 
to the so-called Kingdom of Shanshan, and situated on the southern edge of the 
Taklamakan Desert, on one of the lines of the Silk Road connecting Rome and 
China, consists of written sources (a significant amount of documents written 
in Prakrit, in KharosthI writing, and much fewer Chinese documents), and ar­
chaeological finds of unique richness. This legacy requires an interdisciplinary 
approach. In the past hundred years Stein himself, and those following in his 
footsteps, have dealt with several minor issues involving Niya, but the compre­
hensive geographic, epigraphic, linguistic, and, most of all, historic analysis of the 
complete material, and its comparison to archaeological finds have been awaited.
Thus, after more than a hundred years, we can really repay a debt by a 
modern, unifying analysis striving to elaborate the totality of available sources 
of the archaeological site. Therefore, my aim is to lay the foundations of a comp­
lex investigation and assessment. I have intended to do this work based on histo­
rical and archaeological points of view. At the same time, I cannot ignore certain 
important geographic, palaeographic, linguistic, or religious historical questions.
*
In the longer, general, and methodological part of my thesis, I discuss the major 
features of the Silk Road first, since one of my aims is to put the role of the town 
of Niya in the history of the Silk Road into a broader context. To achieve this aim, 
I have found it necessary to review the most important characteristics of the Silk 
Road, and to enumerate the possibilities of new approaches at the very begin­
ning of my paper.
Today it is becoming more and more obvious that the more we know about 
the Silk Road, the more complex and complicated the picture we can paint 
about it becomes. The question of what methods can help us gain a better 
insight in the ongoing processes of the time arises, of course. I reckon that we
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must grab the essence of the Silk Road to a lesser extent from the perspective 
of high politics, diplomacy, or macroeconomics, but rather, we should hold the 
imaginary magnifier closer, and concentrate on a smaller community, a ter­
ritorial unit, or a single town only. Since the network was operated by people 
and their communities living here, (and in the lack of a real, "paved" road, the 
line of settlements was the "road" itself in the semantic sense), I believe that 
a thorough understanding of these communities' life can significantly contribu­
te to the exploration of the factors and systems of rules definitive in the history 
of the Silk Road. Eventually, all this makes possible to write a novel history of 
the Silk Road, which, besides emphasizing the effects of high politics and diplo­
macy, can be created through discovering the everyday life of smaller communi­
ties, that is, through a number of micro-historical investigations, and which may 
provide a picture more complex than ever, but closer to the reality of the time.
As the aim of my dissertation is to lay the foundations of a micro-historical 
analysis based on the approach mentioned above, I consider necessary to brie­
fly summarize the theoretical background and methodology of micro-historical 
analyses in order to understand the methodological background of my paper, 
since, besides new cultural history, micro- history is one of the leading interna­
tional trends in social studies, although still little known in Hungary. The aim of 
micro-history is "the narrative display of historical depiction narrowed down 
to small social units, sometimes to individuals, that are exact in time and space". 
That is, micro-history means an intensive historical investigation of smaller and 
well-defined historical or sociological units.
However, the bases of a micro-historical examination can be created only 
through the most extensive expansion of spatial and chronological context. Be­
cause of this, corresponding with the main objective of the present paper, I find 
it necessary to show the geographical environment of Niya as thoroughly as 
possible, and to define the historical and cultural historical coordinates of the 
archaeological site. This series of chapters is followed by the history of the dis­
covery and exploration of the area, and by an overview of earlier examinations, 
that is, by the actual research history.
I consider the most detailed overview, analysis, and assessment of the archa­
eological phenomena and finds excavated on the site as an essential step taken 
towards a later monographic micro-historical analysis. In one of the longest 
parts of the present dissertation, after the presentation of the general archaeolo­
gical characteristics of the site, I discuss the site phenomena, the religious and 
residential buildings, the office and economic complexes of Niya in detail, as 
well as the footbridge excavated in the settlement. I also investigated and ana­
lysed the burials, the phenomena and archaeological material found and obser­
ved in the graves excavated by Stein, and by the Chinese-Japanese expeditions 
also excavating in the archaeological site. A whole line of conclusions drawn 
from the archaeological finds, for example, the assessment of the chronological 
problems of Niya, closes this major section. In these chapters I have managed 
to unfold the problems arising from the inaccurate and erroneous documen­
tation of Stein's excavations, and the reconstruction of the inside chronology 
of the settlement has become possible using the 14C examinations. Furthermore,
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I have attempted to outline some new structural and functional, etc., interpre­
tations in more occasions.
The most comprehensive examination of written sources found at the site 
is also inevitable for the micro-historical analysis. This chapter is one of the main 
chapters due to its length and the number of issued discussed in it. It treatises the 
exact circumstances of finding and publishing the KharosthI documents, the lan­
guage and writing, the raw material (among others, wood, paper, silk and hide 
used as raw materials), the world of forms, the authentication process, and the 
special seal prints found on the documents, which reflect the joint influence of 
the classical Greco-Roman civilization, the Indian, and the Chinese cultures. That 
is, this definitive and major chapter is about several palaeographic, epigraphic, 
and diplomatic questions: this is how I have managed to refine the chronology of 
the Inner Asian spread of paper of Chinese origin, or to point out several exci­
ting problems of the written wooden tablets, such as the correlations of the world 
of forms and the content, or correlations of the location of different document 
types inside the settlement. (For example, I could separate the operational sites 
of administration with the help of these.)
Only after all these have I been able to outline the directions of a complete 
micro- historical analysis going beyond the length of the present paper, through a 
special case study. The "Life of cojhbo Somjaka, an official of Niya" is a micro-his­
torical case study focusing on reconstructing Somjaka's life, who frequently was 
mentioned in the documents, was a member of the local aristocracy, and he 
could be considered an administrative leader. The study is not only dedicated 
to showing Somjaka's everyday life at the turn of the third and fourth centuri­
es, (among others, I managed to identify his signature, the seal used by him, and 
I also attempted to locate the house that could be his home/office, and I even 
managed to partly identify his family members), but it also gives an insight into 
the structure of the society of Niya, and the everyday operation of the legal sys­
tem, and the administration. We get to know the problems of the local irrigation, 
the issue of land use, or the women's situation, and the families' functioning. 
In one word, I have attempted to show the everyday life of people of the time 
through the case study, apart from the above mentioned archaeological, palaeog- 
raphic, etc., chapters.
There is a series of archaeological, historical, cultural historical problems 
in connection to the archaeological site of Niya, that's why, unfortunately, I can­
not discuss each issue in the frame of the present paper, no matter how volu­
minous it is. An investigation of the type would exceed the limits of the present 
dissertation, voluminous already, many times. Apart from the discussion of the 
above mentioned problems and the synthesis of results, I have strived to crea­
te a diversified database that may provide a basis for further research, not only 
in the theoretical and methodological sense, but also in the practical sense. The 
circumstantialities of working with the enormous corpus including almost 800 
documents have revealed that, apart from preparing the dissertation, there is a 
need to create a database where the whole corpus of texts, the photos taken in 
Niya, and the objects excavated on the site would be accessible in one place. All 
this would not only make the work of the author of the present paper easier with
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the finds and the documents, (since one could look up words, a single name, or 
even a single sound in the corpus), but the material, if available on the inter­
net, would be accessible and researchable for anybody.
Thus, I have been doing two work processes at the same time in the past years: 
on one hand, the scientific processing of the documents and the relating material, 
on the other hand, I have been typing the rewritten documents, and I have 
been collecting and organizing the relevant photocopies.
One of the results of the work done in this way is a digital corpus of more 
than 700,000 n (keystrokes). It is based on the publications of texts mentioned, ho­
wever, my paper is a little bit more, because I have modified the texts in cer­
tain places due to the results published after the publications of texts, and 1 have 
had to modify the original formal definition of the tables more times.
My thesis includes two picture volumes apart from the text and corpus volu­
mes mentioned. My purpose is to create a photo and picture database more 
complete than any other earlier, by collecting all the pictures taken of the archa­
eological site, the finds, or the drawings and layouts, etc., prepared there. Two 
picture databases, each one more than 300 pages, have been compiled with 
nearly 2,000 photographs, drawings, and figures. While Picture volume III/l. 
includes the maps, the photographs and drawings of the archaeological site, of 
certain properties in the field of ruins, and of some objects found, I have placed 
all the available photographs of the KharosthI and Chinese documents in Picture 
volume III/2. This is how the dissertation of four volumes, 1200 pages altogether, 
has been compiled.
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El objeto de la disertación
El téma de mi disertación es el análisis de las relaciones beligerantes de dós "peri­
fériás" medievales de Európa Occidental, en la zona de encuentro dél Este y Oes- 
te (Cuenca de los Cárpatos), y dél Norte y Sur (Península Ibérica), que duraron 
varios siglos. El punto de partida es la constatación de que en un cierto perío- 
do de la Edad Media, en las dos zonas fronterizas del mundo latino cristia- 
no, la misma, prácticamente idéntica cultura militar encontraba aquella arte de 
la guerra que llegó del exteriőr y que muchas veces es designdo como "de cabal- 
lería ligera". Entonces, por un lado, mi trabajo es un análisis de história militar, 
incluyendo un enfoque en los elementos marciales de origen oriental que se 
pueden detectados en ambas áreas durante un largo período. Por otra parte, ré­
visa la história politica y de los estados diferentes de la Reconquista Ibérica, del 
período que empezó en la misma época que el início de la organizáción del estado 
cristiano húngaro, dando ejemplos de fenómenos examinables de la misma visi­
on. También intenta resaltar los fondos geográficos, ideológicos, sociales de estos 
ejemplos. La investigación de multiples facetas es importante, si queriamos re- 
ducir los errores que surgen, debido a la vision unilatéral. La comparación de 
los dos partes del continente que evolucionaron diferentemente, con un aspec- 
to disminuido, podria ser un asunto peligroso. Sin embargo, de acuerdo con las 
fuentes, la literatura disponible y mis investigaciones prévias sobre el tema, 
creo que es posible hacer una investigación paralela. Además, tanto cuanto lo 
sé, todavía no había sido publicado ningün trabajo en húngaro sobre el tema de 
la história militar de la Peninsula Ibérica medieval de un aspecto especifico. 
Este tema se encuentra solamente en algunos capítulos de monografías hùnga- 
ras o extranjeras, casi exclusivamente en reláción de la campana de los hùngaros 
en la península en el ano 942. Sobre este ataque (que es conocido como el "Asedio 
de Lérida") es disponible una literatura relativamente amplia, pero tampoco de 
punto de vista de la história militar. Los otros trabajos hùngaros que tratan de 
la história militar de la Península Ibérica en la Edad Media son representados -  
en su mayoría -  por estudios y ensayos relativamente brèves.
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Periodizáción y literatura externa
Los limites de los fenómenos, procesos y acontecimientos de la história mili- 
tar fueron marcados entre los mediados del siglo IX y el fin del XIII. Esta era 
significa el periodo posterior después de la conquista musulmana en Iberia y de 
las gurras entre los francos y àvaros en la Cuenca de los Cárpatos. El análisis del 
periodo ávaro alcance más állá de los limites razonables de mi tesis. De aquella 
época en que la parte occidental de Europa medieval, después de los siglos con- 
fusos que siguieron al fin del estado romano, pasando el milénio primero, se ré­
cupéré lentamente, y más tarde, existió sucesivamente como la más poderosa de 
las cinco granades civilizaciones de Eurasia.
Al determinar la fecha de inicio de la investigacién, no me parecié apropriado 
volver antes del siglo noveno. Los trabajos hùngaros que tratan de la Edad Media 
peninsular, generalmente aceptan la doctrina de la clásica historiográfia ibérica, 
según la cual la Reconquista cristiana empezé ya en el primer tercio de los anos de 
soglo VIII. En estas obras, los siglos desde la conquista musulmana hasta la cai- 
da de Granada (711-1492) son generalmente identificados con el concepto de 
la Reconquista, de este modo la Edad Media ibérica y la Reconquista llegaron 
a ser iguales. Esta simplificacién, como la condensacién de la concepcién de los 
investigadores espanoles y portugueses, domino hasta los mediados del siglo XX 
en la historiográfia peninsular, y su influencia todavia es claramente visible. En 
Espana, los représentantes más importantes de esta tendencia tradicional ibérica 
fueron Claudio Sánchez-Albornoz (1893-1984) y Ramén Menéndez Pidal (1869- 
1968), mientras que en Portugal, tenemos que mencionar los nombres de Ale­
xandre Herculano (1810-1877) y de Torquato Brochado Soares de Sousa (1903- 
1988) respectivamente.
Según la opinion más nueva de los investigadores peninsulares, no se puede co­
nectar el concepto y la época. Esta tendencia generalmente niega el comienzo temp- 
rano de la Reconquista, contándola desde el inicio de la presencia musulmana. Lo 
considéra como consequencia de influencias exteriores, subrayando la importancia 
de los contactos culturales. De acuerdo con sus représentantes, después de 711, 
los dos primeros siglos no se puede considerar como una parte de la Reconquista, 
este periodo debe ser investigado como un antecedente o una época separada.
Entre los reformistas, anteriormente, sobresalieron Rafael Altamira y Crevea 
y Américo Castro, como los más importantes. Después de la era de Franco, te­
nemos que mencionar los historiadores contemporânos -  entre otros -  José Luis 
Villacanas Berlanga, Pedro Chalmeta, y, especialmente en el campo de história mi- 
litar, Francisco Garcia Fitz y Álvaro Soler del Campo. Ignacio Olagüe (1903-1974) 
fue un reformista independiente, según su teória, no muy aceptada, no era posible 
una invasion árabeenla Peninsula Ibérica, iniciada de África. Por lado portugués, 
en reláción de la história del estado y de la sociedad, las obras de José Mattoso son 
esenciales. Tratan de história militar (en principio del téma de las fortificaciones mé­
diévales) Joâo Gouveia Monteiro y Mário Jorge Barroca. El grande historiador por­
tugués, recién muerto José Hermano Saraiva (1919-2012) también se considrea 
reformista, por lo menos del aspecto de nuestro periodo investigado, tal como 
Oliveira Marques (1933-2007) el otro excepcional cientifico lusitano.
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De acuerdo con algunos représentantes de los investigadores, la más temprana 
data de la "verdadera Reconquista" de la Península Ibérica, por la parte cristia- 
na, ya en forma ideologicamente justificada, comenzó solamente en el siglo XI. 
Por la opinion de la mayoria de los investigadores, la caida de Califato de Cordo­
ba fue, que dió inicio al proceso, después de 1031. La Reconquista configura, sin 
duda, unó de los episodios más originales de la história medieval, en conjunción 
con las reformas de Cluny, el empoderamiento del Papado, el inicio de las cru- 
zadas a Tierra Santa, y, a nivel regional, la construcción del culto y de la peregri- 
nación de Santiago, la tercera más importante rota del mundo cristiano, además, la 
creación de los órdenes militares, los ayudantes más efectivos de la ideológia cris- 
tiana contra los musulmanes. En la parte significativa de las obras extranjeras 
que tratan de la Edad Media ibérica, la expansión real de los estados cristianos 
empezó desde 1037, cuando Castilla se convirtiô en un reino independiente, 
pero hay muchos que datan el inicio de la era más tarde, cerca de 1050. Al escoger 
el téma de mi disertación, yo acepté este segundo, pero, al mismo tiempo, expand! 
el análisis al lado del Sur de la frontéra, al musulmano también.
La fecha de comienzo del siglo IX significativamente es más apropiada. En 
particular, de punto de vista de la história militar, en los mediados de este siglo 
podemos determinar la formáción del balance del poder en que los musulmanes 
hispanos, por causa de los propios problémás internos no fue capaz de supe- 
rar las crecientes formaciones de los estados cristianos del Norte. Anteriormente, 
el islam ibérico, por causa de la posibilidad de conquista más állá de los Pirinéos, 
y luego luchar con los francos, durante algún tiempo no los consideraba rivales 
verdaderamente amenazadores. Después del siglo IX, aunque llegô al cenit de 
su poder, ya nunca fue capaz de vencerlos completamente y perdió esta oportuni- 
dad para siempre. De aspecto geografico, como el antecedente del proceso expansivo 
de Europa Occidental, conocido como Reconquista, la frontéra entre los teritorios 
cristianos y musulmanos fijô en el valle de Duero. Asi se formé una ancha y vari­
able zona fronteriza (Extremadura), importante por el téma de mi trabajo, con todas 
sus caracteristicas. Esta "frontéra móvil" o, de otro aspecto, "tierra de nadie" que 
existia durante cientos de anos, puede ser comparar con el sistema de gyepű, estabe- 
lecido por los húngaros un poco más tarde (pero probablemente usado continua­
mente por los anteriores pueblos estépicos que habian instaládose en la cuenca 
de los Cárpatos,) y también es posible hacer cierto paralelismo entre las dos zo­
nas, generalmente despobladas. Por eso, también me parecia justificable escribir 
sobre las caracteristicas de las dos zonas. Creo que asimismo vale la pena ha­
cer investigaciones en el caso de la cuenca de los Cárpatos y sus alrededores, 
de aspecto de la fontéra móvil y la sociedad fronteriza, ante todo concentrando a 
las influencias militares, o sea, al intercambio militar, porque los húngaros, lleg- 
ados de la cultura de las estepas eurasiâticas, confrontaron instalados poderes 
cristianos -  Reino de los Francos del Este, "Megale Moravia", Imperio Bizantino -  
construyeron sus "estado estépico" contra los intereses de estos paises.
De aspecto ideologico, en la Peninsula Ibérica es un importante punto de inicio 
que el rey asturiano, Alfonso III (866-910) referió por la primera vez a la conti- 
nuidad juridica de estado visigodo eliminado por los musulmanes, promoviendo 
la expansión de su reino ideologicamente. En aquél tiempo ya existia el culto de
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Santiago en la forma institucionalizada, con el centro eclesiástico en Compostela 
y la peregrinación que fortalecieron el Reino Asturiano dentro y al exterior tambi- 
én. Estos dos pilares ideologicos fundaron la Reconquista cristiana, y lo hicieron 
real, cuando ya fue posible resistir al poder musulmano efectivamente en los 
campos de batalla. Por eso, el camino hasta este momento, y los acontecimi- 
entos importantes para el fururo, voy a resumir en un solo capitulo.
Investigando la história de estado, después de la muerte de Alfonso III, náció en 
el lugar del Reino de Asturia, anteriormente unificado, una nueva formáción po- 
litica, el Reino de León, con algunos teritórios fronterizos (Condado de Castilla 
y de Portugal) que, convirtiéndose en reinos independientes, tuvieron un papel 
importante durante la Reconquista. Además, el segregado Califato de Córdoba el 
Este tuve que enfrentar con el poder de Navarra (o el reino de Pamplona), y Ara­
gon que pasó a ser unificado de los estados sucesores de Marca Hispanica. Una 
otra razón adicional de la data inicial fue que en Navarra, los herderos de Garcia 
Iniguez I (851-870), el real fundador de la dinastia, (Casa Inigo/Arista) todavia 
reinaban cuando los poderes cristianos tomaron el liderazgo militar en la pe­
ninsula. El monarca Aznar Galindez II del Condado de Aragon (867-893), bus- 
cando el apoyo de los navarros, y eliminando la supremacia de los francos en 
824, apareció con el título de rey en una fuente escrita que se puede datar a 867. 
Estos dos estados, al lado de León, desempenaron un papel igualmente importan­
te en la modificación del equilibrio de poder a favor de los cristianos en la segunda 
mitad del siglo XI.
Los poderes mencionados, desde los mediados del siglo XII, ya comple- 
tados con el Reino de Portugal, a pesar de las nuevas invasiones musulmanas, 
comezadas de Àfrica, en una lucha permanente, aunque sufrieron graves der- 
rotas, al final de siglo XIII (ocupación de Tarifa en 1292) practicamente elimi- 
naron el poder politico musulmán, dejando solamente una "excepción sobrevi- 
vente", Granada en las manos del Islam. Su dinastia, en la forma independiente, 
como un "reino cerrado" siguiô mantenido los contactos fronterizos entre los 
cristianos y musulmanes durante más de doscientos anos, pero el reino nazari 
no pudió participar en la vida política independientemente. Por eso, la época de 
«cinco poderes», en la realidad cuatro, en los siglos XIVIZXV, ya no es parte de mi 
disertación.
Fenom enos examinables de la misma perspectiva
Arte militar oriental. Las formaciones politicas de Europa medieval, desde la 
época de la "migráción tardia" del siglo VIII, ya no sólo encontraron los ele- 
mentos tácticos de caballería ligera de la dirección oriental, pero también del 
Suroeste, donde los representaban las tropas conquistadores del islam. Los ejér- 
citos de los musulmanes, instalândose en la Peninsula Ibérica, también usaban 
los elementos de aquella arte militar que habian adoptado durante los contactos 
con los nómadas estépicos, especialmente en las guerras con los jázaros y en el pe- 
riodo de la expansion en Asia Central. La utilización de los elementos tácticos se 
encontraban en ambos teritórios, durante varios siglos: en las guerras del pueblo 
de Árpád y después de los otros nómadas, llegados continuamente del Oriente,
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hasta el siglo XIII. Al mismo tiempo, también en la práctica militar de los diversos 
estados musulmanos en la Península Ibérica.
Cambios en la táctica y en el armamiento. En la periodizáción de la história militar 
de los dos teritórios periféricos significa igualmente un punto limite intermedio la 
expansion, comezada en el siglo XI, que influenciaba ambas regiones de modo 
decisivo. La formula bien conocida y muy simplificada, según la cual "el Cabal­
lero pesado occidental" lucha contra el "jinete oriental" tampoco es válida en el 
caso de la península ibérica, como no se puede aceptar en la zona de los contac­
tas de la arte militar oriental y occidental en Európa Central: debe ser completada 
y aclarada de aspectos diferentes. Otro tema parecido es, entre otros, la teória del 
"occidental armamento más desenvolvido" que se encuentra en los trabajos penis- 
nulares y hùngaros también.
El intercambio militar. En ambas regiones geográficas se puede demostrar que 
los partidos de oposición -  buscando la respuesta al desafio constante militar -  a 
veces adoptaron y formaron a su gusto la armadura y los elementos tâcticos de los 
oponentes. Esta exclusiva reláción que existia a lo largo de siglos en los dos lados 
de las fronteras culturales y politicas, traian consecuencias interesantes en la Cu­
enca de los Cárpatos, tal como en la Peninsula Ibérica, y influenciaba la arte de la 
guerra de las dos regiones. En caso de la Peninsula Ibérica, podemos hablar 
de un sistema multilateral de contactas que, por eso, se puede investigar de và- 
rios aspectos, dentro y fuera del tema de la história militar.
Los jefes militares cristianos que finalmente rompieron el poder politico del 
islam peninsular (incluyendo los intentas de corta duración de la "reconquista 
musulmana", empezadas en África por las dinastias bereberes) a veces encont- 
raban los problémás militares casi análogos y tuvieron que resorverlos, apren- 
diendo la lección después de los fracasos, como sus contemporâneos occidentales, 
contra los pueblos que practicaban la arte militar de origen nómada. Para eli- 
miar este peligro y responder a este desafio militar del origen nomada estépica y 
musulmán (árabe-bereber) los lidesres politico-militares tuvieron que encontrar 
las soluciones apropriadas, porque estas ataques estos "intrusos" amenazaban 
la existencia de su propios estados y la influencia de ellos en sus zonas de interés. 
La investigación y comparación de estas soluciones y el camino hasta el encuentro 
de ellas también hacen partes de mi tesis.
De aspecto del fondo social, podemos decir que, durante la época investigada, las 
dos regiones geográficas eran habitados por una sociedad colorida y compleja, en 
sentido medieval "multicultural". La investigación paralela de estas sociedades 
puede ser una otra base de nuestra comparación, aún más porque en Hungria, 
esta multiculruralidad etno-religiosa de la dinastía de Árpád llegó a ser más 
conflictuoso (inmigración y evangelización de los cumanos) cuando en la Penin­
sula Ibérica se terminó la época de convivencia de las très grandes religiones y 
de distinctes pueblos.
Además, otra razón para continuar la investigación paralela son los proce- 
sos que en ambas regiones resultaron ciertos cambios militares y, al mismo tiem­
po, provocan una reestructuración politica. Se sabe que Európa Occidental eliminó 
la presión militar de los invasores "externos" de la dirección oriental en la mitad 
del siglo X, y del Sur, al comienzo del siglo XIII. En la victoria de Alfonso VIII
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de Castilla (1158-1214) en el campo de la batalla de Las Navas de Tolosa (1212) 
se manifestaron aquellas reformas y trabajo de reorganizáción que eran tan im­
portantes que un cuarto de mil anos antes en el caso de la dinastia sajona, cont­
ra los intrusos propios externos (hùngaros y eslavos), o para los habitantes de la 
costa gallega y cantábrica de la Peninsula Ibérica en la defensa contra los atacan- 
tes normandos. Se puede interpretar de modo parecido la actividad de reforma 
de rey Béla IV (1235-1270), después de la invasion mongola en 1241-1242, con la 
diferencia de que sus pasos no fueron seguidos por una acción directa contra los 
atacantes (los vecinos orientales del territorio del Reino de Hungria), sino por una 
intención de prévenir un otro ataque.
Los limites de las aproximaciones paralelas
Cronológicamente, sólo unos pocos puntos la história militar de la Cuenca de los 
Cárpatos se puede ajustar en el esquema anterior, o puede ser equiparado a los 
ibéricos. Aunque la primera era del estado húngaro se basó en una resolución 
de Gran Principado húngaro en la Cuenca, paralelamente con guerras continuas 
que garanterizaron las fronteras, los húngaros, sin embargo, ya habian apareci- 
dos en la literatura medieval de la Európa Occidental desde 862. Por eső, de aspec- 
to militar, la investigación del téma también es justificada a mediados del siglo IX.
Sobre la continuación podemos decir que el cenit del poder musulman pe­
ninsular coincide solamente en unos acontecimientos históricos con la primera 
forma del Estado Húngaro. En la Peninsula Ibérica, el apogeo del estado mu- 
sulmán se realizó durante el domínio de Abd al-Rahmân III (929-961) y duraba 
hasta 1031, cuando el período de la supremacia militar del Gran Principado de 
Hungría se cambió y empezó la era de equilibrio militar entre los poderes veci­
nos cerca de la Cuenca de los Cárpatos. El facto del resultado de la Batalla de 
Bratislava (907) muestra el real poder militar del primer estado húngaro, cuan­
do rechazó con éxito el grande ataque occidental que intentó anularlo o, por lo 
menos, expulsar los húngaros del valle de Danúbio. Después de este peíodo 
de trés décadas, por consiguiente de diversos factores y completando un cambio 
de estructura estatal y ideológica, se convirtió en miembro de la comunidad de 
los países católicos de Európa. Tuvo que volver a calcular con las aspiraciones 
occidentales expansionistas casi exactamente al tiempo de la desintegración del 
Califato de Córdoba. Sin embargo, las paró y hasta el siglo XIII, como un super- 
potencia regional, continuaba su política expansiva a otras direcciones geográfi- 
cas. La prueba de supervivencia más dura medieval para Hungría, sin duda, fue 
la invasión del Império Mongol que llegó al pais al mismo tiempo, cuando el 
ultimo estado musulman que consigió unificar la parte del Sur de la peninsula, 
el Imperio Almohade, se quedó destruido por los golpes de los "infieles del Nor­
te" y los opositores africanos, la próxima dinastia bereber. A pesar del facto del 
ataque impactante, y al contrario de Iberia musulmana, el Reino de Hungria 
se recuperó muy râpidamente, y aunque el siglo XIII comenzasen algunos pro- 
cesos internos de desintegración, el final de la primera dinastia húngara práctica- 
mente no trayó ningún cambio en la situación de la potencia militar del pais: entró 
en el siglo siguiente como un regional poder militar.
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Después de los mediados de siglo X, las acciones militares dirigidas en su 
mayoría hacia el Oeste, al comienzo del siglo siguiente, han sido sustituidas por 
las guerras defensivas, mientras que el estado húngaro, ya cristiano, empezó su 
propia expansion al Oriente (principados rusos) y suroeste (Croacia, Dalmacia). 
En la Cuenca de los Cárpatos también existia el intercambio militar que se rea- 
lizó a través de las fronteras del Este, donde llegaban continuamente los ele- 
mentos tâcticos de la arte militar nómada, manteniendo de este modo la manera 
original de los hungaros. De esta misma dirección, también podemos contar con 
ciertos efectos ruso-varegos, pero en una forma incerta y mucho más limitada. 
Hacen una otra parte de este tema los conflictos militares contra Bizancio, que 
podria ser el objeto de una otra disertación. Aunque en el campo de la uti- 
lización de la arte militar oriental el cambio de dinastia no signifique un punto 
final, la ùltima batalla importante de la era de la dinastia Árpád (Göllheim, 1928), 
en que la presencia de la tâctica oriental es documentada, parece que es una data 
final perfecta de la disertación.
Metodológia
Después de la sintesis de las fuentes de dos regiones geográficas, trato de los est- 
ados beligerantes peninsulares y de la Cuenca de los Cárpatos, de acuerdo con al- 
gunos puntos de vista comunes. En caso de la Peninsula Ibérica la história de los 
eventos político-militares tienen más importancia, al mismo tiempo, en la Cuenca 
de los Cárpatos intenté a estudiar más detalladamente, entre otros tema, las preg- 
untas del modo de viver, de la tâctica y de la protección da las fronteras. Negocio 
sobre los elementos de la arte marcial de origen del Este y su papéi tâctico, y dent- 
ro de esto, baseando en los diferentes grupos de fuentes, interpreto el concepto 
de la caballeria ligera y pesnda en contexto peninsular y de la cuenca de los Cár- 
pâtos, y -  con la ayuda de una investigación de la história del armamiento -  re- 
viso las armas y el establecimiento de sus equipos defensivos y sus cambios. 
También entro en detalle sobre las questiones y del papéi de los sitios fortificados, 
porque sin esto el trabajo no puede ser completo, aunque este subtema oferez- 
ca sólo pocos puntos de la comparación, por causa de las condiciones relativa- 
mente diferentes. A éstos, el fenômeno del intercambio militar entre los part- 
idos concede el marco. Como un elemento déterminante de la tâctica medieval, 
presto atención enfatizada al tiro con arco, tiro con arco montado y a la investiga­
ción de los otros elementos de la lucha montada. Finalmente hago comparacio- 
nes entre algunas grandes batallas campales en las dos zonas, también principal- 
mente basadas en las fuentes escritas. Más állá del análisis de las semejanzas y 
diferencias, traigo algunos ejemplos de la organizáción de las campanas, de su 
transacción, y de diferentes tipos de las acciones ofensivas y defensivas.
En mi disertación queria revisar los resultados importantes de toda la Pe­
ninsula Ibérica, no olvidando los trabajos del pais más pequeno y indudable- 
mente descuidado. Asi, el territorio de Portugal también hace parte de mi trabajo.
En la disertación igualmente utilizé las descripciones contemporâneas y 
posteriores de los acontecimientos (fuentes escritas), y la moderna literatura cien- 
tifica hùngara y peninsular en húngaro y en otras idiomas extranjeras. En caso
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de esta última categoría pude usar las obras en inglés, espanol y portugués. La 
mayoria de las fuentes escritas de la Península Ibérica fue escrito en latin, los tex­
tes originales y las traducciones de estos para los modernos idiomas mencio- 
nados construyeron la base esencial de mi disertación. Por causa de la falta de los 
conocimientos dél árabe, en caso de las fuentes musulmanes escritas, tuve que 
usar ùnicamente las traducciones de estos textos. Por suerte, estas fuentes están 
disponibles en cantidad suficiente en las lenguas modemas. La situación es simi- 
lar en caso de la cuenca de los Cárpatos, donde una buena parte de las fuentes 
internas y externas también fueron escritas en latin. Los otros grupos de las fuen­
tes (griegas, árabes y en menor cantidad eslavas) también son estudiables en su 
traducciones. Cuanto a las fuentes iconográficas, en caso de la Península Ibéri­
ca, la base principal fue la literatura más nueva de Espana. En cuanto al obje- 
tivo de la comparación, antes de fin dél siglo XI, en la Cuenca de los Cárpatos, 
por desgracia, apenas sobrevivieron las fuentes iconográficas. Por eso, este capí- 
tulo pude completar solo con las informaciones de las obras hungaras y interna- 
cionales, y, algunas veces con algunas conclusiones propias. Además, en caso 
de ambas regiones geográficas, fue necesario estudiar la bibliográfia básica de 
la arqueologia, respectivamente las obras que tratan de la história militar. Por úl- 
timo, también utilizé en mi tesis, en la forma de un capitulo independiente, los ci- 
ertos resultados de aquellas disciplinas que ahora en Hungria ya son más co- 
nocidas, la arqueologia experimental y la reconstruction historien.
History o f the Cumans to the Mongol invasion
S z i l v i a  K o v á c s
Introduction
During the eleventh to thirteenth centuries, the major powers in the area from 
the Volga Region to the Lower Danube were the Kievan Rus', the Volga Bul- 
gars and the Cumans. The history of the Kievan Rus' is well-known, elaborate 
in detail and several monographs have been written on it. The importance of 
Volga Bulgars is less known to the public but twentieth-century research has 
produced many important studies of their history, especially after the dissolution 
of the Soviet Union. The third power, the Cumans, who were the last to appear 
in eleventh century East Europe; are the major subject of the present study.
This dissertation is a historiographical overview of the history of Cumans 
whose time boundaries are justified by two events. The beginning is obvious sin­
ce Cumans were first mentioned to appear west of the Volga in 1054-1055. The 
end of the period is marked by the Mongol conquest of the areas inhabited by 
Cumans at the end of the 1230s.
The short record mentioning their first appearance in the Russian Primary 
Chronicle (IloBecrb BpeMeHHbix JieT =PVL) does not say much but the events of 
the following centuries in the steppe areas inhabited by the Cumans will not 
only interest the Kievan Rus' but they will have notable geopolitical impact on 
the Kingdom of Georgia in the foreground of the Caucasus as well as on the 
Byzantine Empire and the Kingdom of Hungary to the west. Describing the 
relations between the Cumans and their neighbours in terms of acts of hostility 
between the nomadic and settled civilizations, a recurring pattern in histori­
cal accounts, is not the only possible approach, though it is indubitable that the 
sources mostly mention them, similarly to other nomadic peoples, when they at­
tack their countries. However, the relations between the two civilizations were 
much more varied in every respect.
Cumans have left no indigenous written sources. Reconstructions of their 
history based on written sources from neighbouring peoples and archaeological 
finds have been attempted by many scholars and several excellent studies have 
been published about them not only in foreign languages but also in Hungari­
an. However, the history of Cumans has not yet been written up in its entirety. 
That is understandable since the historical significance of the tribal confedera­
tion occupying the territory between the Irtysh River and the Lower Danube is 
definitive not only in that area but also in the history of Egypt. Therefore, I had
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to apply restrictions in my dissertation and concentrate on the literature covering 
the history of the Cumans and the Rus', the Cumans and the Balkan Peninsula, 
and the Cumans and the Kingdom of Hungary. The results of the recently accel­
erated research in Ukraine and Russia have been left out, too, because the vast 
literature would supply sufficient material for a separate monograph.
The dissertation is primarily concerned with the history of events, examining 
the political and diplomatic relations between the Cumans and their neighbours. 
Determining the sorting method for such a diverse material with a lot of data 
was not an easy task. Instead of simply presenting the history of Cumans in a 
strictly chronological order, it seemed most adequate to sort the events by their 
relations with each of the neighbouring powers. Thus the dissertation compri­
ses four major chapters. The first chapter summarizes the theories and results 
about the Cumans' endonyms and exonyms and the much debated question 
of their origin. The second chapter gives an overview of their relations with the 
Rus', the third details their roles in the history of the Byzantine Empire and 
the Second Bulgarian Empire and finally, the fourth chapter analyzes their re­
lations with the Kingdom of Hungary.
77ie Structure o f the Dissertation
The chapter titled Kunok nevei es eredete (The names and origin of Cumans) 
consists of two large parts. A characteristic feature of Cumans is that they are 
mentioned under different names in different sources or even within the same 
source: (1) Kypchaks; (2) Cumani ~ Comani; (3) Cuni ~ Kurd; and (4) Polovtsi, Pal- 
lidi, Valwen, XarteSk', which are translations or caiques of the assumed endonyms 
Cuman or Cun, and (5) Kangly. Therefore the first part of the chapter presents 
the hypotheses about the etymologies of the different names. The second part dis­
cusses the most debated question in the history of Cumans, their origin.
The second large chapter titled A kunok es a Rusz (Cumans and the Rus') deals 
with relationship between the Cumans and the Rus' in three sections. The first 
section covers the period from the appearance of the Cumans (1054/1055) to the 
death of Mstislav Vladimirovich, the Grand Prince of Kiev (1132), which may be 
viewed as the Cumans' European conquest and incursions, a period ending with 
a series of defeats by the princes of Rus', in consequence of which Cuman raids 
were temporarily abandoned against not only the Rus' but also the Byzanti­
ne Empire. The second period extends from 1130s to 1160s. During that period 
the nature of the relationship between the two powers changed: according to 
the sources, the Cumans did not conduct independent campaigns against the 
principalities but they were constantly involved in the battles between the Rus' 
princes. In the third period starting with the 1160s and ending with Mongol 
conquest, the attacks against the Rus' were renewed. The most important fea­
ture of this period is the beginning of the creation of a centralized organization 
of power within the Cuman society. This process was hindered by the defeats 
suffered from the Mongols in the 1220s and then the Mongols' great western 
campaign starting in 1236 put an end to the Cumans' rule on the steppe.
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After invading the South Russian steppe, Cumans soon appeared in the Lo­
wer Danube area. The Byzantine Empire, going through a critical period, had to 
soon face the newly arrived nomadic people of a Turkic language. The chapter 
titled A kunok és a Balkán-félsziget a 11. század második felétől 1241-ig (Cumans 
and the Balkan Peninsula from the second part of the 11th century to 1241), 
which examines the relations between the Cumans and people of the Balkan Pe­
ninsula from the 1070s to the Mongol Invasion of Europe (1241) is split into two 
large parts. The first large unit discusses the relations between the Cumans and 
the Byzantine Empire until the end of the rule of Komnenian dynasty (1185). 
First it examines in what circumstances the Cumans appeared in the Balkan 
Peninsula in the last third of the 11th century, and then it analyzes their 1091 cam­
paign following their raids against the Byzantine Empire in the 1080s. The part tit­
led A kunok és a Bizánci Birodalom a 12. században (Cumans and the Byzantine 
Empire in the 12th century) begins with the campaign in 1114, which was the last 
one during the reign of Alexios I Komnenos then it presents the Byzantine-Cu- 
man relations during the reign of Manuel I Komnenos (1143-1180). The se­
cond part discusses the importance of the Cumans' presence on the Balkan Pe­
ninsula between 1185 and 1241.
Finally, the last large part examines in three subchapters the relations bet­
ween the Cumans and the Kingdom of Hungary. It begins with an overview 
of the their names in the Latin language narrative sources from the Kingdom of 
Hungary then it discusses the Cumans' attacks against Hungary in 1091 and the 
Cuman's defeat of the Hungarian army led by Coloman the Learned in 1099. 
The princes of the twelfth century Rus' fighting each other asked both the kings 
of Hungary and the Cumans for help. The second part elaborates on their invol­
vement in these conflicts. By the 13th century the relationship between the 
Cumans and the Kingdom of Hungary was no longer only indirect, i.e. they did 
not only meet in the internal wars of the Rus', but due to the expansionist po­
licies of the kings of Hungary Christians missionaries were sent among the heat­
hen Cumans.
Conclusions
The conclusions of the dissertation were grouped by two criteria: on the hand 
what can be learned about the Cumans themselves from the sources, on the 
other hand what roles they played in the history of the Rus', the Byzantine Em­
pire and the Kingdom of Hungary. Since the history of Cumans during the given 
period can only be reconstructed from external sources, i.e. from the records of 
neighbouring peoples, their history is mostly known from the accounts of their 
campaigns, which at first sight draws a partial picture of them.
The vast area extending from the Danube to West Siberia was inhabited by 
three large groups: the Kypchaks and the Kanglys in Inner Asia, the Kazakh 
steppe and the Ural-Volga region and the Cumans (Polovtsi) between the Don 
and the Lower Danube. That implies a nomadic confederation, diverse both eth­
nically and linguistically. Even the Cumans, the westernmost group examined in 
this thesis did not form a homogenous unit as indicated by the Cuman names of 
Mongol or Iranic origin.
H istory o f  the C u m  a n s  to the M o ng o l  invasio n
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Cuman society was certainly differentiated but its precise structure is not 
known even though the names of relatively many social units appear in the 
sources. It is not known whether they refer to clans or tribes. The titles of persons 
found in the sources (khh3, rex) do not help either because they tend to reflect 
the hierarchies of the authors' societies, nevertheless they do imply that the per­
son bearing the title is a leader. Perhaps, the supposedly personal names ending 
-oba (e.g. Altunopa, Kitanopa) may refer to clan chiefs or the clans led by them 
and that -kan, which only appears in proper nouns (Sarukan, Tugorkan), may 
indicate a leader of a tribal federation. However, it was not yet used in the sen­
se of an autocrat, as it is attested later among Cumans in the 14th century, sin­
ce they had not gone beyond tribal or tribal federation systems.
It is not known how many clans or tribes the Cumans had before the Mongol 
Invasion. On the one hand, the Old Russian yearbooks do not give numbers, 
just names, and it is not always obvious who or what names refer to. On the 
other hand, they only mention the names of whom the princes of the Rus' fought.
Cumans did not create an empire. Concentration of power among nomads 
generally required both internal and external catalysts. An internal catalyst 
enables the emergence of a military organization that may be used to build an 
empire around a powerful central core. There is no data of that among the Cu­
mans. Obtaining revenue from a neighbouring settled power and adopting its 
political structures may serve as external catalysts. Drawing a parallel with the 
nomadic empires of Central Asia, all of them evolved in symbiosis with neigh­
bouring China. Cumans did not have that external factor because they had no 
neighbouring powers that would force them to organize an empire. The Rus', 
with which the Cumans had the most intensive relationship, was extremely di­
vided politically: the nomads probably found it similar to their own political sy­
stem. The Byzantine Empire and the Kingdom of Hungary were too far to set an 
example or put pressure on them. Only the Kingdom of Georgia, flourishing in 
the twelfth century, could serve as a model and perhaps it is not by chance that 
it was the descendants of Otrok, living on the territory of and maintaining close 
ties with the Caucasian country, strove to centralize power. The process probab­
ly beginning with Otrok's son Konchak was put to an end by the Mongols arri­
ving in East Europe.
Analyzing the relations between the Cumans and the neighbouring powers, 
it is important to emphasize that despite their raids and campaigns they did not 
pose territorial threats to the neighbouring countries and when they did it was 
caused by the attacks of another nomadic people, the Mongols. If their neighbours 
were strong or if the leaders of their neighbours were able to join forces (as did 
the princes of Rus') then the nomads were generally defeated.
Cumans were great fighters and fearful enemies. There fighting abilities were 
not only well-known to their neighbours but they were also invited as allies or 
employed as mercenaries or played important roles as mamluks or ghulams 
(Kingdom of Georgia, Egypt).
The main reason behind the animosity between settled and nomadic civi­
lizations was how nomads obtained agricultural and craftsman products. Alt­
hough nomadic economy was mostly self-supporting, there were some products
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they either could not produce (crops, luxury items) or the quantity was not 
sufficient so they had to find different ways to obtain them. For the nomads, 
the raids, the commerce or becoming mercenaries were three ways to achieve the 
same goal: to obtain the desired and needed goods. The nomads did not always 
have the choice to choose the strategy. If commerce was possible then raids 
were not necessary. Additionally, when their neighbours asked for their sup­
port against their enemies, they encouraged the raids or paid for their services 
usually in the form of sharing the booty with them.
This claim is supported by the observation that during the establishment 
of their residence on the South Russian steppe at the very end of the eleventh 
century they attacked places on the territory of the Rus' that were commerci­
ally important but there is hardly any evidence that they hindered trade travel­
ling through their lands after they had achieved that they obtain a share from the 
profit. And indeed, it is written in Old Russian yearbooks that the merchants co­
ming from the Cumans carried information in addition to merchandise, e.g. they 
warned the grand prince of Kiev about the nomads' military preparations, or the 
Cumans used them as messengers. In fact, nothing suggests that trade through 
Cuman territories had ever suffered regular or serious hindrance. That is under­
standable because Cumans were also interested in safe trade in which they parti­
cipated just like the Pechenegs.
To sum it up, looking through the relations between the Cumans and their 
neighbours, first the Rus' then the powers of the Balkan Peninsula and finally 
the Kingdom of Hungary, it becomes clear that they are not exclusively charac­
terized by constant warfare.
The hypothesis promulgated in nineteenth-century studies but also circula­
ted later that the Rus' did not only lose agriculturally valuable lands due to the 
Cumans' attacks but the Slavic population was forced to move northward, too, 
is no longer accepted. In truth, the fights between the princes of the Rus' caused 
much more harm to the population than the Cumans' raids, which were often 
made possible by the princes themselves in the twelfth century when they asked 
the Cumans to help them in their fights against their relatives. Even then, the 
Cumans' goal was not to undermine the defence of the Rus' in preparation to 
a conquest, they simply had opportunities for raids and plundering. When the 
Rus' had a prince like Vladimir Monomakh (1113-1125) who restricted their in­
volvement in domestic warfare and led campaigns to the steppe, the Cumans 
proved to be the weaker side. Viewing their relations from another angle, the 
Cumans could even become the catalysts of a powerful Rus' but the chance was 
gone after the death of Mstislav Vladimirovich in 1132. Since then the princes of 
the Rus' almost constantly relied on the Cumans because of their internal fights. 
Peaceful and stable periods giving chance to go against the Cumans together 
were rare. In this context, it is worth mentioning that the armies of the Rus' were 
not sent to the steppe to conquer land either but to plunder, just like the Cumans.
Rather than launching regular campaigns against the Cumans, the Rus' tried 
to integrate them by making them allies and strengthening the alliance by mar­
riages. Owing to that, the two powers had already been bound by ties of kindred 
since the end of the eleventh century. In addition to the princely families of the
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Rus', the Cumans had dynastic connections with the Kingdom of Georgia and 
the Khwarezm Shahs and thus they were not just external observers but ine­
vitable participants in the history of the area.
Going back to their relations with the Rus', one has to mention that the Cu­
mans had their influence on East Slavic folklore, too. The yearbooks have not 
only preserved epical elements of Cuman origin but the Cumans have left their 
mark in the bylinas themselves and in Ukrainian folk tales, too.
On the contrary, the role of the Cumans is less manifold on the Balkan Pe­
ninsula where their military role is predominant. First, they crossed the Da­
nube as raiders then their involvement in the battle of Lebunion in 1091 made 
them in effect saviours of the Byzantine Empire. By the very end of the ele­
venth century they are mentioned in the sources as mercenaries in the Byzantine 
army. Since the 1140s, by which time they had probably established their residen­
ce to the north of the Lower Danube, they launched several attacks against the 
Byzantine Empire. Later in the last decades of the twelfth century, the Second 
Bulgarian Empire was revived with their help in the Balkan Peninsula. It was 
not only the Bulgarians who asked for the Cumans' military assistance, the La­
tin Empire ruling for a short period in the peninsula and the successor states of 
the Byzantine Empire dissolved in 1204 did so, too.
Cumans had few contacts with the Kingdom of Hungary before the thir­
teenth century. Since the two failed attacks by the Cumans returning from 
the battle of Lebunion in 1091 no attacks are known against the territory of 
the Kingdom of Hungary up until the beginning of the thirteenth century. 
Although Cumans and Hungarians may have met in several internal fights of 
the Rus', they were almost unexceptionally on opposing sides. However, it is a 
unique feature of the relations between the two powers that the Kingdom of 
Hungary was the only neighbour of the Cumans to subsidize missions that led 
to the foundation of a bishopric in Cuman territory.
The sources also make it clear that the Cumans led large campaigns only in 
one direction at a time. They had not had launched raids or campaigns towards 
the west or south until they conquered the South Russian steppe. However, 
after they had established their residence, they appeared first on the territory of 
the Kingdom of Hungary then in the Byzantine Empire. When the princes of the 
Rus' successfully attacked the territories of the Cumans on the steppe, the Cu­
man campaigns ceased in all directions. After the threat by the Rus' had passed, 
the raids and campaigns against the Byzantine Empire were renewed.
The nature of the relations between the Cumans and their neighbours chan­
ged when, under pressure by the Mongols, some groups of Cumans moved to the 
territories of the Rus's, the Kingdom of Hungary and the Balkan Peninsula. Howe­
ver, the majority of them stayed and, constituting the majority of the population 
of the Golden Horde, they assimilated the Mongol elite that had moved to the west.
Due to limitations of scope, this dissertation will not cover the history of the 
Cuman-Kangly-Kypchak tribal confederation on the Kazak steppe, or their roles 
in the history of the Kingdom of Georgia until the Mongol Conquest, or explo­
ring the importance of Kypchaks brought to mamluk Egypt as slave-soldiers. 
These topics will be addressed in future work.
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Die Fragen der Identität und 
Fremdheitsvorstellungen
aufgrund der gewählten Autoren der ersten 
Jahrtausendwende
Miklós Halmágyi
Von dem Anfang des 10. Jahrhunderts klangen die Angriffen der Ungaren, Wik­
inger und Sarazenen -  die vorher Europa geschlagen hatten -  ab, und die christ­
liche Welt verbreiterte sich mit neuen Gebieten. Glaubensboten machten sich auf 
dem Weg, um die Völker von Ost- und Nordeuropa auf die christliche Religion 
zu führen. Wie schon Peter Brown darauf hingewiesen hat: der Raum, wo sich 
die christliche Religion und die heidnische Glaubenswelt miteinander in Kon­
takt treten konnten, dehnte sich vom Ost-Europa durch die skandinavische Re­
gion ganz bis Grönland und Vinland aus. Wie haben sich in diesem Zeitalter die 
Autoren der verschiedenen europäischen Völker einander gesehen? Bis wie weit 
streckte sich ihr Erfahrungshorizont aus? Was hat der Mensch der Jahrtausend­
wende als sein Eigenes gehalten, und was hat er von sich fremd gefühlt? In die­
ser Form sind die Fragen zu allgemein, da Leute in verschiedener Lebenssitu­
ation verschiedene Vorstellungen haben könnten. Wir können aber die Werke 
der in verschiedenen Umständen gelebten Autoren unter Prüfung nehmen, und 
wir können über die Ähnlichkeiten und Unterschieden nachdenken. Es lohnt sich 
solche Ebenen des Lebens zu studieren, wo sich der Mensch deren Epoche mit 
dem Fremden treffen konnte. Am Anfang unserer Abhandlung machen wir uns 
aber mit den Grundbegriffen klar: Was verstehen wir unter Identität und Fremd­
heitsvorstellung? In Zusammenhang damit überblicke ich auch, von welchen Sei­
ten der Forscher zu diesen Themen näher kommen kann, und auf welche For- 
schungspräzedenz ich während meiner Arbeit zurückblicken konnte.
Sowohl Identität als auch Fremdheit hat private und soziale Seiten. Der private 
Aspekt bedeutet, dass man sich mit sich selbst identisch fühlt. Man hat den Frie­
den der Seele drinnen. Bei dem sozialen Aspekt der Identität fühlt man sich in ei­
ner Gemeinde zu Hause. Erforschbar ist die Entstehung der Völker und Nationen 
(Reinhard Wenskus, András Róna-Tas, Csanád Bálint), die Entstehung des Nati­
onengefühls (József Deér, Jenő Szűcs, Gyula Kristó) und die Herkunftssagen die 
eine Gemeinde zusammenfassen, (Alheydis Plassman). Man kann auch Fragen, 
womit sich die verschiedenen Autoren identifizieren. (Volker Scior, JurajÖedivy).
Um damit klar zu werden, wer wir sind, müssen wir auch wissen, wer die Ande­
ren sind. Wie die Identität, so hat die Fremdheit auch einen persönlichen und so­
zialen Aspekt. Im Fall des persönlichen Aspekt fühlt man mit sich selbst nicht
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identisch, dem fehlt der seelische Frieden, man entzweit sich mit sich selbst. Bei 
dem sozialen Aspekt der Fremdheit fühlen wir eine andere Gruppe von uns ent­
fernt, fremd. Es ist erforschbar, wie eine Menschengruppe von anderen wahr­
genommen wurde (Horst Zettel erforschte die Gedanken über die Normannen, 
Southern über die Sarazenen, M. G. Kellner, T. Körmendi,
J. Csákó die Gedanken über die Ungaren.) Ein anderer Aspekt ist das Wahr­
nehmen einer Region. David Fraesdorff darstellte das Wahrnehmen des „Nor­
dens". Eine weitere Erforschungsmöglichkeit kann die Anschauung der Autoren 
derselben Region betreffen: Volker Scior legte dementsprechend die Anschau­
ung der norddeutschen Autoren aus. Andreas Mohr hat auf die Frage Antwort 
gesucht, wie man in einer Region, im Reich der Karolinger die Fremden wahr ge­
nommen hat. Juraj Öedivy zeigt die Stufenfolge der Fremdheit aufgrund der Wer­
ken von Wikukind, Thietmar und Wipo.
Meine eigene Methode widerspiegelt die Konsequenzen der erwähnten Er­
forschungsmöglichkeiten. ln meiner Dissertation erforsche ich Autoren, die 
aus der älteren, „traditionellen" Region der sich ausdehnenden, in Bewegung 
seienden Europa kamen: aus dem Französischen Königtum und aus dem Deut­
schen Reich. Unter ihnen ist ein Sprengelbischof, der eine Chronik schrieb -  der 
sächsische Thietmar von Merseburg -  der sich wegen seiner gesellschaftlichen 
Stelle und Kontakten einen weiten Erfahrungshorizont aneignete. Ich lege auch 
die Werke eines Missionsbischofes -  Bruno von Querfurt - aus, der die Fremden 
aus persönlicher Erfahrung kennenlernen konnte. Die beiden waren Deutschen, 
genauer Sachsen. Ich erforsche weiterhin die Werke von Mönchen, die in fran­
zösischen Klöstern lebten: Radulf Glaber in Burgund und Adémar von Chaban- 
nes von Aquitanien. Sie haben die Möglichkeit gehabt, um über die Geschehen der 
Welt Information zu kriegen, aber haben eine andere Identität gehabt, als die 
oben erwähnten zwei deutschen Autoren. So kann der Leser ein Bild über die 
verschiedenen Identitätsversionen bekommen, die die damaligen Gelehrten als 
ihr eigenes fühlten. Aus den ausgelegten Werken stellt sich heraus, in welchem 
Maß das politisch zergliederte Europa in Beziehung der Religion und Kultur 
im Bewusstsein der damaligen Intelligenz einig war. Wie haben die Autoren 
aus Sachsen, Burgund und Aquitanien sich selbst, einander und die ost-mit­
teleuropäische Region wahrgenommen? In Ungarn hat man vor allem mit den 
ungarischen Beziehungen der erwähnten Werke gekümmert. Durch meiner For­
schungen kann man kennenlernen, wie sich die Ungaren in die Weltbild der 
geforschten Autoren eingegliederten. Wir können jene europäische Umgebung 
kennenlemen, wo Fürst Géza und König Stephan ihr Staat gegründet haben.
Ich überblicke die Vorstellung der erwähnten vier Autoren in gesonderten 
Abschnitten. Zuerst prüfe ich, was der bestimmte Autor in kirchlichen und 
weltlichen Betracht als sein eigenes fühlte. Danach komme ich auf das The­
ma, wie weit die Erfahrungshorizont des Autors ausdehnte, welche Völker er 
kannte, wie er sie beurteilte. Die Wahrnehmung der einzelnen Volksgruppen 
bekommt ein großes Gewicht in meiner Übersicht, ich bestrebe mich aber auch 
auf andere Formen der Identität hinzuweisen: auf das Band des Blutes und der 
Seele, das Band der Religion, die Treue zu einem Kloster oder einem Bistum.
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Die verschiedenen Bände können konträre Interessen haben. An manchen Stel­
len bietet sich die Gelegenheit die Frage zu beantworten, welches Band dem 
bestimmten Autor stärker war.
In Beziehung der Identität des Thietmar von Merseburg schreibe ich über die 
Rolle der Familie. Der Bischof-Chronist hat auch auf das Band der Seele aufge­
passt, er hat seine Mitpriester und Mitbischöfe erwähnt. In Beziehung der Schutz­
patrone ist die Rolle der Hl. Lorenz wichtig, der der Patron des Bistums von Mer­
seburg ist. In Hinsicht auf weltliche Aspekte hat das Angehören zu Sachsen und 
zu dem Deutschen Reich eine besondere Rolle beim Thietmar. In der Fremdheits­
vorstellung können wir verschiedene Ebenen unterscheiden. Über die Schwa­
ben und Bayern malt Thietmar an manchen Stellen ein widerwärtiges Bild, 
wenn sie aber gegen einen äußeren Feind kämpfen, erklärt er sich auch mit ihnen 
solidarisch, und erklärt ein Wir-Gefühl. Als Michael, Bischof von Regensburg 
gegen die Ungaren eine Schlacht verliert, nennt Thietmar die Besiegten „unsri- 
gen", die bestimmt Bayern waren. In der Schlacht des Otto II. gegen die Saraze­
nen, 982 haben auch Schwaben und Bayern teilgenommen, Thietmar ist auch mit 
ihnen solidarisch. Als er über die grausame Bräuchen der Polen schreibt, malt 
er über sie ein missfälliges Bild: sie müssen so regiert werden, wie ein störri­
sches Esel. Die Gegenüberstellung der heidnischen Liutizen wirft schon auf die 
christlichen Polen ein besseres Licht, obwohl die Liutizen an der Seite Heinrich II. 
gegen den Polenfürsten Boleslaw Chrobry kämpften. Das Band der Religion ist 
also dem sächsischen Bischof wichtiger als das politische Interesse. Über Thiet- 
mar's Erfahrungshorizont können wir sagen, dass er die östliche und nördliche
Regionen besser kennt. Seine Chronik ist eine grundlegende Quelle der zeit­
genössischen Geschichte der Tschechen, Polen und der Kiewer Rus. Neben den 
slawischen Volksgruppen schreibt Thietmar über die Ungaren verhältnismä­
ßig wenig. Der ungarischen Geschichte sind aber diese Berichten sehr wichtig. 
Durch die nach Italien geführten deutschen Heerzüge ist der Bischof von Mer­
seburg auch über die südlichen Ereignisse erfahren. Über die Isarauenen malt 
er zuerst ein distanziertes, dann ein widerwärtiges Bild. England kommt durch 
die angelsächsische Frau des Königssohnes Otto -  durch Edit -  in die Rede, 
dann durch die Geschichte der dänischen Invasion in England. Er schreibt auch 
über Kilian, den Glaubensbote, und über den Pilger Koloman, der letztere konn­
te aus Irland stammen. Über Frankreich hat Thietmar wenig zu sagen, über 
Spanien schweigt er völlig. Die Meinung über Juden ist unter den geforschten Au­
toren bei Thietmar der beste. (Sehe den Heldentat von Calonimus und die Be­
stattung des Erzbischofs von Magdeburg.) Thietmar hat im Allgemeinen einen 
weiten Horizont. Fast alle Völker in Europa tauchen in seiner Chronik auf von 
den Britischen Inseln bis zu Kiew, von Skandinavien bis zum Süd-Italien.
In der Identität von Brun von Querfurt ist die Rolle der Familie nicht charakte­
ristisch, die Rolle des seelischen Bandes ist umso wichtiger. Die Zuneigung an 
den Hl. Petrus -  zum Papsttum also -  ist auszuheben. Bruno betont die Bedeu­
tung des engeren Vaterlandes nicht in solchem Maß, wie der Bischof von Merse­
burg. Bei ihm ist das einiges teutonisches -  deutsches -  Bewusstsein auszutasten. 
Das drücken auch die liebvollen Worte über Germanien aus. Bruno erwähnt 
Magdeburg als teutonischer Metropol, nicht als sächsische Stadt. Die Bedeutung
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der sächsischen Region taucht auf, wenn er Heinrich II. als König der Sachsen 
erwähnt. Ähnlich zu Thietmar kennt Bruno auch die von Deutschland östlich lie­
gende Regionen besser. Ihn binden nicht die politischen und familialen Bände zu 
dieser Region, sondern die Missionsarbeit. Er missbilligt völlig den Bund Hein­
rich II. mit den Liutizen und seine Politik gegen Boleslaw. Als er in der Sache der 
Politik dem König einen Rat gibt, führt seinen Herz und seinen Feder, was er aus 
dem Aspekt der Glaubensbotschaft vorteilhaft hält. Bruno war hauptsächlich in 
osteuropäischen Beziehungen gut orientiert. Er berichtet über die Ungaren, Po­
len, Russen und Petschenegen nicht nur vom Hörensagen, sondern er ist unter 
diesen Völker da gewesen. Über Italien hat er auch auf Grund persönlicher Erleb­
nissen geschrieben. Auf die westliche Region hat er nur weniger Akzent gelegt. 
Bemerkenswert sind jene Gedanken, die der Glaubensbote über die Methoden 
der Missionierung schreibt. Gegen die Nichtchristen benutzt er an manchen Stel­
len harte Ausdrücke. Er selbst aber machte sich unbewaffnet auf den Weg der Mis­
sion, und schließlich opferte er sein Leben für seinen Glauben.
In den Werken von Radulf Glaber ist die Treue zu der Familie und zu der 
engeren Region weniger charakteristisch. In seiner Identität spielen jene Klöster 
wichtigere Rolle, wo er anwesend war (z.B. Auxerre, Cluny). Als er den Angriff 
von König Robert gegen Auxerre darstellt, erzählt er ein Wunderscene, das das 
Kloster geholfen hat. Das Angehören zum Kloster erweist sich für ihn ein stär­
keres Band zu sein als die Politik des Königs. Glaber beschreibt die Grenzen von 
Gallien, aber er drückt kein besonderes Wir- Gefühl in die Richtung der Ein­
wohner von Gallien. Er äußert aber das Wir-Gefühl in Zusammenhang mit ei­
ner Region, wohin die deutsche und französische Region auch zugehören: die 
ist die Welt diesseits der See. An anderen Stellen in dem Werk von Glaber drückt 
sich die Nostalgie für die ehemalige römische Welt aus, die schon zerfallen ist. Das 
kann man auch damit erklären, dass Glaber unter dem Einfluss der cluniazen- 
sischen Geistigkeit stand. Cluny hält die Obermacht des Papsttums wichtig, und 
diese Geistigkeit hebt sich über Völker und Reiche. In den Werken von Glaber 
ist die eigenartige Beurteilung der Weltrichtungen erwähnenswert. Der Osten ist 
nicht ganz positiv bei ihm, da der Antichrist auch im Osten ankommen wird. 
Im Norden und im Westen hat sich die christliche Religion mehr ausgedehnt, da 
der gekreuzigte Christ nach Westen geschaut hat, und sein rechter Arm sich nach 
Norden ausstreckte. Diese Anschauung stellt den Norden und des Westen vor­
teilhaft dar. Nach Thietmar von Merseburg geht im Westen nicht nur die Sonne 
unter, sondern auch die gegenseitige Liebe, er schreibt also an jener Stelle seiner 
Chronik verurteilend über diese Weltrichtung. Bei Glaber bekommen der Wes­
ten, der Mediterranem und der Nahe-Osten einen größeren Akzent als bei den 
sächsischen Autoren, bei Thietmar und Bruno. Im Erfahrungshorizont von Gla­
ber bekommt Ost-Europa kleinere Rolle. Auch er kennt aber den Hl. Adalbert, den 
Märtyrer gewordene Bischof von Prag.
In der Chronik von Ademar von Chaabanes bekommt sowohl die Familie als 
auch sein eigener Person eine Bedeutung. Auf dem Feld der seelischen Kontakte 
haben bei ihm die Klöstern St-Cybard in Angoulem und St. Martialis in Limoges 
wichtige Rollen, deren Klöstern er ein Mitglied war. Er schreibt nicht so liebevoll 
über seine Heimat, wie Thietmar über Sachsen, aber er lässt einen gesonderten ha­
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itianischen Nation auftreten, er berichtet über einen Krieg zwischen Franken und 
Aquitaniern und er nennt Wilhelm V. als König von Aquitanien, und er hebt ihn 
ins kaiserliche Höhe. Damit betont er auch die Bedeutung von Aquitanien in 
dem Französischen Königtum. Sowohl Glaber als auch Ademar schreiben über 
den Herrscher von „Babylon", der die Kirche des Hl. Grabes in Jerusalem ruinie­
ren ließ. Den Herrscher kann man mit Al-Hakim, dem Kalif von Ägypten gleich­
setzen. In Europa hielt man die Juden als Anstifter des Kalifs, und in der Nähe von 
Orleans brach eine Judenverfolgung aus. Beim Glaber ist auch jene Überzeugung 
anwesend, dass sich die Juden am Ende der Welt zum Christ bekehren werden. 
Ademar schreibt auch über den Hass gegen Juden, er schreibt aber mit Ehre über 
einen Abt, über den eine Überarbeitung von Ademar's Werk wissen lässt, dass er 
sich aus der jüdischen Religion bekehrte. Die, die Christen geworden sind, konn­
ten einen verhältnismäßig hohen Rang in der Kirche erreichen.
Wir können darauf aufmerksam werden, dass im Denken von Thietmar und 
Bruno das Deutsche Reich ein einheitlicheres Bild macht, als das Frankreich 
in den Werken von Glaber und Ademar. Die damaligen deutschen Herrscher 
konnten wirklich ein einheitlicheres Reich als ihr eigenes erklären, als die da­
maligen französischen Könige. Überdies, Thietmar und Bruno stammten aus je­
ner engeren Region -  aus Sachsen -  die im Deutschen Reich eine besondere Rol­
le hatte. Sie standen mit dem Herrscher sogar in persönlichem Kontakt. Glaber 
und Ademar lebten weit vom Centrum, in Klöstern. Deshalb kann bei den beiden 
deutschen Autoren das Band zur breiteren Heimat stärker sein, als bei den zwei 
Autoren von Gallien das Angehören zum Frankreich.
Außer der Vorstellungen der einzelnen Autoren untersuche ich auch solche 
Felder des Lebens, die das Treffen mit dem Fremden möglich machten. Die 
oben geforschten vier Autoren bekommen auch in dieser Übersicht eine be­
sondere Rolle, aber ich habe auch andere Quellen benutzt um diese Daseins der 
Identität und Fremdheit besser zu verstehen.
Krieg ist eine radikale Form des Treffens mit dem Fremden. In diesem Ab­
schnitt behandle ich die Gebete, die die Angst vor dem Fremden ausdrücken. Die 
Furcht vor den Normannen drückt das Gebet eines Antiphonenbuches aus: „... 
de gente fern Normannica nos libera, quae nostra vastat, Deus, regna." Aus der Werk 
von Ademar von Chabannes wissen wir, dass als die Normannen Aquitanien 
angegriffen haben, Fürst Wilhelm ermahnte das Volk durch die Bischöfen um 
die Hilfe Gottes mit Fasten und Litaneien zu beten. Es ist wichtig zu erwähnen, 
da man in Verbindung mit den Normannen oft zitiert, dass die Christen wegen 
der Angst vor ihnen so gebetet haben: „A furore normannorum libera nos Domi­
ne." Und das ist ein Gebetsform, das in die Litanei der Allerheiligen passen 
würde. Nach dem französischen Historiker, Delisle wurde aber aus der Epoche 
der Karolinger ein solches Gebet nicht erhalten. Delisle weist auf das oben zitier­
te Gebet des Antiphonenbuchs, was wirklich erhalten wurde, und die Furcht vor 
den Normannen widerspiegelt. Ademar hat leider den Text des auqitanischen 
Gebetes nicht aufgezeichnet. Falls das bei ihm anwesende Ausdruck „letaniis" 
sich nicht auf die Gebeten im Allgemeinen, sondern auf die Litaneien bezieht, 
dann kann man sagen: in Aquitanien wurde die Furcht vor den Normannen 
auch in Litaneien ausgedruckt.
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Die Angst vor den Ungaren zeigt das Gebet, das sich gegen 900 an den 
Schutzpatron von Modena, an Hl. Geminian wendet. In diesem Gedicht kann 
man den Satz „Ab Ungerorum nos defendas inculis" lesen. Es lohnt sich auch über 
den Ursprung des Gebets „A sagittis Ungarorum liberea nos Domine" zu reden. 
Nach meiner bisherigen Forschungen taucht es zuerst in das Werk von István 
Horvát auf, das 1844 erschien. Man kann nicht ausschließen, dass das Gebet in 
irgendwelchen mittelalterlichen Quelle zu finden ist. Es ist aber möglich, dass 
die unpünktliche Zitation des Gebetes von Modena zur Entfaltung der unter­
suchten Gebet-Variant führte. In Bayern in die Handschrift der Freisinger Li­
tanei wurde das Gebet „Ab incursione alienigenarum" später eingeschrieben, das 
im 10. Jahrhundert auch die Furcht vor den Ungaren ausdrücken konnte. Es ist 
lehrhaft, dass nicht jedes Gebet hat wichtig gehalten um das angreifende Volks­
tum -  vor dem sie Angst hatten -  mit dem Namen zu nennen. Es ist bemerkens­
wert, dass es in Verbindung sowohl mit den Ungaren als auch mit den Nor­
mannen solchen heutzutage allbekannten Gebeten geben, die in mittelalterlichen 
Quellen nicht erhalten sind.
Ich prüfe auch die Rolle der Schlachtrufe und Gebeten vor der Schlacht, da 
sie neben ihrer Hilfsbetende Rolle die Gruppe zusammenfassen konnten. In un­
serer Epoche ist das Gebet Kyrie eleison erwähnenswert. Es ertönte auch vor den 
Schlachten zwischen Christen und Heiden -  z.B. in der Schlacht von Ludwig III. 
gegen die Normannen im Jahre 881 nach dem Ludwigslied, in der Schlacht bei 
Merseburg aufgrund des Antapodosis von Liudprand -  aber es ertönte auch 
in den Schlachten zwischen Christen. Bemerkenswert sind die Daten von Thiet- 
mar: in diesen Erzählungen ist das Kyrie eleison neben einem Gebet auch eine 
Losung, ein Kennwort, womit die voneinander entfernten Krieger einander Sig­
nal geben konnten. (Belege für Kyrie eleison sehe im Buch von C. Erdmann.)
Unter dem Thema des Krieges und der Fremdheit behandle ich auch, welche 
Rolle der Krieg im Ausbreiten der Nachrichten bekommen hat, und wie sich die 
Nachrichten mit der Zeit entstellen konnten. Ein gutes Beispiel darauf ist der 
Fall von Michael, des Bischofs von Regensburg, der in einer Schlacht gegen die 
Ungaren sein Ohr verloren hat. In der Version von Thietmar ist es in einer aus 
deutscher Sicht verlorener Schlacht in der östlichen Region geschehen. Nach Ar­
nold von Regensburg geschah es in einer aus deutscher Sicht siegreichen Schlacht, 
auf der Lechfeld im Jahre 955.
Mit den gewaffneten Feind konnten sich später friedliche Kontakten entfalten. 
Ungaren und Normannen sind nach ihren die Christenwelt schlagenden Heerzü­
gen selbst Mitglieder der Christenwelt geworden. In dem folgenden Abschnitt be­
handle ich das Treffen mit dem andersgläubigen Fremden und mit dem Prozess 
der Missionierung.
Die Religion ist ein Band, das verschiedene Völker und Leute von verschiede­
ner Abstammung, Sprache und gesellschaftlicher Lage in einer Gemeinde zu­
sammenbindet. Die verschiedenen Religionen können aber Menschengruppen 
voneinander auch streng trennen. In der Problematik der Identität und Fremd­
heit ist also das Treffen mit dem Fremden auf der Ebene der Religion zu prü­
fen. Hierher gehören die Erzählungen über das Treffen der christlichen Heili­
gen und der „barbarischen" Angreifer, in denen die angreifenden Bewaffneten
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den Heiligen -  der eine den Angreifern fremde Religion vertretet -  ehren anfan­
gen. 972 haben die Sarazenen Maiolus, den Abt von Cluny gefangengenommen, 
aber nach Glaber haben sie ihn gut behandelt. Die Dänen, die in den 1010-er Jah­
ren England angegriffen haben, haben zwar den Erzbischof von Canterbury im 
Jahre 1012 getötet, der dänische Heerführer, Thurkil wollte ihn aber retten. Nach 
Thietmar hat er seine Leute gemahnt, um „den gesalbten des Herrn" wehzutun. 
Der Mönch Wickbert entkam aus den Händen der Ungaren, Bruno von Quer- 
furt aus den Händen der Petschenegen. Diese Erzählungen geben ein Beispiel 
über das Treffen der verschiedenen Kulturen, über die Stärke des Glaubens des 
christlichen Priesters, im Leben des heidnischen Volkes bedeuten sie die erste 
Stufe des Annehmens des Christentums.
Als sich die Arbeit der Mission angefangen hat, war es eine grundlegende Auf­
gabe das Wort des Volkes zu verstehen. Aufgrund der Quellen wissen wir über 
die Anstellung von Dolmetschern -  z. B. aus der Legende des Hl. Gerhards -  
aus dem Werk Bruno von Querfurt über die Eremitenbrüden haben wir Kennt­
nis über Glaubensboten, die fremde Sprache lernen. Neben der Kommunikation 
mit Worten ist die Rolle der Symbole auch bemerkenswert, darüber gibt ein Bei­
spiel die Geschichte der Boten von Vladimir, Fürst der Russen in dem Geschehen 
der vergangenen Zeiten (PVL).
Welche Rolle haben in der Mission die gut überlegte Interesse, der Zwang 
und die Überzeugung gehabt? Den Heiden konnte das Christentum attraktiv ma­
chen, dass sie von ihr nach ihren Erfahrungen mehr Erfolg erwarten konnten als 
von ihrer vorigen Religion. Ferner haben sie die westliche Welt als einen Standard 
betrachtet, und versuchten an ihr zu ähneln. Aufgrund des Werkes von Beda und 
Gregor von Tours können wir darauf schließen, dass die christliche Religion den 
Heiden auf die großen Fragen ihres Lebens bessere Antworten geben konnte. 
Der politische Aspekt ist auch nicht nebensächlich: ein Herrscher konnte seine 
Macht auf die Kirchenorganisation stützend festigen und die gemeinsame Religi­
on konnte die Völker des Staates zusammenfassen. Die Frau des Herrschers ist 
auch Bemerkenswert bei der Bekehrung ihres Mannes. Bei der gewaltigen Mis­
sionierung können wir aufgrund des Aufsatzes von H.-D. Kahl auf deren Stufen 
hinweisen. Die mittelbare Gewalt bezog sich auf das Niederschlagen des Wider­
standes, auf die Zerstörung der Idole und auf die Versicherung der Missionie­
rung. Im Fall von Bruno v. Querfurt erhebt sich die Frage, ob der Mönch, der 
über das Blenden der Schwarzen Ungaren schlechte Meinung hatte, geht un- 
bewaffnet auf das Land der Petschenegen und der baltischen Stämme, und stirbt 
als ein Märtyrer, warum den König Heinrich II. mahnte, die Liutizen in die Kir­
che zu zwingen. Wahrscheinlich deswegen, da die Liutizen nach dem Heiden­
aufstand 983 als Apostaten galten, sie traten gewaltig gegen die Christen auf, so 
konnte man gegen ihr nach der Auffassung jener Zeit Gewalt anwenden. Bruno 
schreibt auch, dass Boleslaw bereit war um die Bekehrung der Preußen zu unter­
stützen: hier konnte es um der mittelbaren Version der Gewalt gehen.
Hinter den erfolgreichen Missionen standen in dieser Zeit meistens Herrscher. 
In Island aber nach der Quelle aus dem 12. Jahrhundert entschied das Volks­
sammlung über die Konversion. Ihr Ziel war vor Allem die Schaffung der Einig­
keit der Religion der Einwohner. Die Liutizen lebten in Stammesverband, unter
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ihnen entfaltete sich ein Machtzentrum nicht. Da in Ost-Mittel-Europa vor al­
lem die Herrscher der Christianisierung möglich machten, konnte das Fernblei­
ben der Liutizen damit Zusammenhängen, dass unter ihnen keinen Herrschern 
gab, der die Elbslawen einigen konnte.
Der wahren Bekehrung, der Entfaltung der inneren Überzeugung ging eine 
Übergangsperiode voran, wo die christliche und heidnische Elementen gleich­
zeitig anwesend waren. Ich behandle die Quellen über die „Doppelreligion" des 
Rollo, Führern der Normannen, des Hákons, Königs von Norwegen und Deuvix' 
(Géza) Fürst der Ungaren. Deuvix hat nach Thietmar „... dem allmächtigem Gott 
und dem eitlen Illusionen der Götter geopfert...", in seiner vorchristlichen Reli­
gion waren also mehrere Götter anwesend. Warum verbreitete sich in der unga­
rischen Allgemein, dass Géza „zwei Göttern geopfert hat"? Nach meinen Kennt­
nissen kam diese Wendung in einer Novelle von Jókai, titelst „Die Amazon" auf 
(1854), und hat damit zur Verbreitung der Wendung beigetragen. Die Doppelhaf- 
tigkeit ist natürlich auch im Text von Thietmar anwesend. Daneben konnte die 
Unpünktlichkeit bei Jókai verursachen, dass nach den Historikern der 18-19. 
Jahrhundert die Ungaren Monotheisten sein konnten. Die „Doppelglaube" von 
Rollo, Deuvix und des im 7. Jahrhundert lebte angelsächsischen Readwald unter­
scheidet sich vom Verhalten des norwegischen Hákons: Hákon war ein Christ, 
der die christliche Religion verbreitern möchte, wurde aber ins Hindernis ange­
stoßen. Hákon wollte der heidnische Kult nicht folgen, seine heidnische Gefolgs­
chaft hat ihn daran gezwungen. Deuvix, Rollo und Readwald haben wahrschein­
lich ihr eigenes Gewissen gefolgt.
In dem nächsten Abschnitt meiner Arbeit behandle ich das Thema der Heiden­
aufstände, die in den verschiedenen Regionen gleicherweise anwesend wa­
ren, und den Weg der Prozess der Bekehrung holprig machten. Der Aufstand 
der Liutizen im Jahre 983 ist unter den Heidenaufständen bedeutsam, denn nach 
dem erfolgreichen Unternehmen konnten sie ungefähr 200 Jahre lang bei ihrer 
vom Christentum fremden Religion überbleiben. Es war möglich, da der deut­
sche König Heinrich II. das Bündnis der Liutizen in den Kriegen gegen den 
Polenfürst Boleslaw gebraucht hat, so hat er ihr Heidentum geduldet. Die 
heidnische Glaubenswelt scheint den Liutizen als identitätsstiftender Faktor funk­
tionieren beginnen zu haben. Während der deutschen Okkupation des 12. Jahr­
hunderts mussten die Liutizen nicht nur ihre Religion aufgeben, sondern sie 
haben auch ihre ethnische Souveränität verloren. Es lohnt sich die Geschichte 
dieser Region mit der Situation der Ungaren im Karpatenbecken zu vergleichen. 
Nicht nur deswegen, da sie im gleichen Alter lebten, sondern auch weil die bei­
den Völker vom christlichen Mächten umgürtet lebten. Das Beispiel der Liutizen 
zeigt, dass ein Volk nach einem erfolgreichen Heidenaufstand in einer eigenarti­
gen politischen Situation für eine Zeit ihre Souveränität behalten konnte, wäh­
rend der Okkupation der christlichen Macht haben sie aber auch ihre völkische 
Souveränität verloren. Falls des Sieges von Koppány konnten die Ungaren ein 
ähnliches Schicksal haben können.
Wie hat der christliche Autor über die Heiden gedacht? Ich überprüfe die Aus­
drücke, die sie auf die Heiden angewendet haben -  z. B. pagani, gentes, profani. 
Als Thietmar über die heidnischen Opfern von Deuvix (Géza) berichtet, schreibt
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er über die „eitle Illusionen der Götter". Den Bischof von Merseburg dringt die 
Überzeugung durch, dass es nur einen Gott gibt, außer ihm gibt es keinen. Thiet- 
mar schreibt mehr über die Religion des ungarischen Fürsten nicht. Er berichtet 
aber ausführlicher über die Religion und Riten der Dänen und der slawischen 
Liutizen. Er nennt den Hauptgott der Liutizischen Religion: Zuarasici. Neben 
den Glauben der Dänen und Slawen wusste er also über die Religion der unga­
rischen Fürsten wenig. Ob die „illusionshafte Götter", die Géza geehrt hat, in 
gegenständischen Formen -  als Idol -  dargestellt wurden, wissen wir nicht. Die 
Wendung „illusionshafte Götter" ist mindestens alleinstehend in der Chronik von 
Thietmar. Brun von Querfurt bemerkt den Namen des Hauptgottes der Religion 
der Liutizen auch. Wir finden bei ihm eine ähnliche Form, wie beim Thietmar: 
Zuarasi. Was die Benennungen mit Qualifizierung betrifft, benutzt er eine ande­
re Wendung wie Thietmar. Bruno nennt die Götter der heidnischen Religion mit 
einem Ausdruck von dem Propheten Jeremias als „fremdeGötter" („deosalienos").
Das Thema eines weiteren Abschnittes ist, wie die christlichen Autoren die 
heidnische Vergangenheit ihres eigenen Volkes beurteilen. Übernehmen sie die 
Gemeinschaft mit ihren heidnischen Ahnen oder verheimlichen sie es? Bekennen 
sie, dass die Ahnen Heiden waren oder versuchen sie es zu verschönern? Widu- 
kind -  als er in seinem Werk über die sächsische Urgeschichte schreibt - berich­
tet über den Irminsul (Irmins Säule), den die Sachsen geehrt haben. Er bekennt 
aber seine Vorbehaltungen. Er nennt den Glauben der alten Sachsen als Irre ihrer 
Väter. Als Thietmar eine St- Peter-Kirche erwähnt, bemerkt er, dass die Alten dort 
den Irmensul verehrt hatten. Er erklärt nicht, was Irminsul bedeutet, und die 
Alten (antiques) erklärt er nicht als Ahnen. Mit dem Heidentum ist also Thietmar 
nicht solidarisch. An einer anderen Stelle der Chronik erzählt er, wie die Sachsen 
einmal Karl den Großen und die Franken besiegt haben. Den fliehenden Franken 
hat eine Hirschkuh die Furt durch den Main gezeigt. Jener Ort wurde später 
Frankfurt genannt. Während des Erzählens dieser Geschichte drückt Thietmar 
ein Wir-Gefühl mit den Sachsen aus, die Karl besiegt hatten, aber er sagt nicht, 
dass sie Heiden waren. Thietmar identifiziert sich also mit der Tapferkeit aber 
nicht mit dem Heidentum. Karl den Großen erwähnt der Chronist mit Ehre und 
er erwähnt die Bistümer, die er gegründet hat. Bemerkenswert ist die Wendung 
der „Landnahme in zwei Stufen": Das ist in der Geschichte der Normannen von 
Dudo von St-Quentin zu finden. Bei Dudo ist der Führer der erster Landnahme 
-  Hasting -  der aus der östlichen Heimat kam, ein Heide. Der zweite Führer- Rol­
lo -  wird aber ein Christ. In Ungarn entstand ein Gedicht im 13. Jahrhundert, wo 
Attila und der Hl. Stephan -  der heidnische und christliche Herrscher -  mitei­
nander gegenübergestellt wurden.
Ich beschäftige mich auch mit der Frage der Fastendisziplin, die Gemeinschaf­
ten zusammenfassen und trennen konnte. Nach der Chronik von Thietmar wur­
den in Polen die Zähne derjenigen ausgeschlagen, der nach dem Sonntag Sep- 
tuagesima Fleisch gegessen hat. Sie mussten also weit vor Aschermittwoch das 
Fleisch verlassen. Nach der Theorie von Mihailowski ist es vorstellbar, dass ei­
ner der Zielen der polnischen Fastendisziplin die Zusammenfassung der verschi­
edenen Völker des Staates von Boleslaw, und ihre Trennung von den Anderen 
sein konnte. Im Jahre 1092, in den Gesetzen des Hl. Ladislaus taucht es auf, dass
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die Fastendisziplin der Ungaren und der Lateiner -  die ebenso westliche Christen 
waren -  verschieden ist.
Während der Erörterung der Identität und Fremdheit in religiöser Hinsicht 
mache ich einen Exkurs über die Endzeiterwartung. Der Autor eines Briefes an 
D, Bischof von Verdun -  wahrscheinlich Dado -  widerlegt die These, dass die 
Ungaren die Völker von Gog und Magog wären. Es gab also eine Vorstellung am 
Anfang des 10. Jahrhunderts, die in den Ungaren das rebellische Heer der End­
zeiten sah. Nach Thietmar haben die Liutizen 1018 Mistizlaw, den christlichen 
Fürsten der nachbarlichen Obotriten angegriffen. Die Frau und Schwiegertoch­
ter von Mistizlaw haben sie verjagt, Mistizlaw haben sie in die Burg Schwerin 
gezwungen, danach zwangen sie ihn das Land zu verlassen. Das Volk ist nach 
der Niederlage des Königs ins Heidentum zurückgefallen. Thietmar will die 
Endzeitfurcht beseitigen. Er bezieht sich auf den zweiten Brief des Paulus an den 
Thessalonikern. Wegen dem Unglück sollte niemand denken, dass das Gericht 
schon auf der Schwelle stehe. Zuerst soll der Abfalle zustande kommen, und 
der Antichrist soll erscheinen. Er macht aufmerksam, dass man an dem jüngsten 
Gericht nicht zweifeln darf, aber er warnt seine Leser um jenen Tag zu erwarten, 
„denn schrecklich ist es schon für die Gerechten, viel furchtbarer aber für alle 
Strafwürdigen." Seine Worte zeigen, dass der heidnische Angriff eine Endzeit­
furcht verursacht hat.
Die Zerstörung der Kirche der Hl Grabes in Jerusalem konnte auch eine En­
dzeitfurcht im Westen verursachen. Den Kalif al-Hakim konnte man mit dem An­
tichrist gleichsetzen. Johannes Fried weist darauf hin, dass Adémar von Cha- 
bannes den Tod des „Königs von Babylon", des Zerstörers der Kirche des Hl. 
Grabes mit einer Art der Genugtuung darstellt, als hätte er sich beruhigt: der sa­
razenischer Herrscher ist nicht der Antichrist. Das ist aber nur eine Theorie eines 
Historikers, die Quellen schweigen darüber. György Györffy vermutet auf den 
-  aus dem Messkleid des Hl. Stephans und seiner Frau Giselia umwandelten -  
Krönungsmantel die Szene der Zerstörung der Kirche zu bemerken. Nach seiner 
Auslegung würden einigen der Kleinfiguren über die Arkaden um die Apostel 
die Zerstörer der Kirche darstellen, anderen aber die Pilger, die nach dem Wie­
deraufbau der Kirche nach Jerusalem pilgerten. Éva Kovács zweifelt die Wahrheit 
dieser Theorie, Endre Tóth übernimmt, dass er in dieser Frage nicht Stellung 
nehmen kann. Nach der vergleichenden Untersuchung von Ernő Marosi scheint 
aber diese Interpretation möglich zu sein.
Das Gefühl der Fremdheit kann sich aber nicht nur gegen einem anderen 
Volkes melden. Es gibt Beispielen, in denen der Autor in der Zeit der Jahr­
tausendwende das irdische Leben als Fremdheit wahmimmt. In diesem Fall nim­
mt er den Tod als Ankommen in die himmlische Heimat dar.
Ich behandle auch, wie die damalige Autoren über die Damen schreiben, die 
in ihrer eigenen Heimat lebten oder aus Fremden kamen und über die Frauen 
die in Fremden lebten. Auf die Kontakte zwischen voneinander entfernten Dy­
nastien bedeuten die folgenden Ehen gute Beispielen: die Ehe von Edit und Otto 
L; der Byzantinerin Theophanu und des Otto II.; der Tschechin Dobrava und des 
Polen Mieszkos; der Tochter von Mieszko und des dänischen Königs Sven. Un­
ter den Schwiegervätern des polnischen Boleslaws Chrobry finden wir solche
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Herren, die keine Souveräne Fürsten waren. Er heiratete zuerst die Tochter des 
Markgrafen Rigdag, dann eine Ungarin. Zum dritten Mal heiratete er die Tochter 
des slawischen Fürsten Dobromir, zum vierten Mal die Tochter von Ekkehard 
von Meißen. Der Fürst des Russen, Vladimir der Große durfte eine Purpurge­
borene Kaisertochter, Anna heiraten. Thietmar hat über Vladimir vielleicht auch 
deswegen eine schlechte Meinung gehabt, da der deutsche Otto II. keine purpur­
geborene Prinzessin als Frau bekommen hat. Eine erinnerungswürdige Frauen­
gestalt in der Chronik von Thietmar ist Beleknegini. Ich weise auf jene Stellen 
der Chronik darauf, die meiner Meinung nach mit der Stelle über Belekengini zu 
vergleichen wert ist. Nach Thietmar wäre es besser, wenn Beleknenigi eine Spin­
del drehen würde: an einer anderen Stelle schreibt er über Liudgard, dass über 
ihr Grab eine Spindel gehängt wurde. Beleknegini stellt er als eine männliche 
Frau, sogar als eine Mörderin vor: die Mutter von Otto III. -  Theophanu -  stellt 
er auch als männlich entschlossen dar, und wir können auch über die Frauen 
von Meißen lesen, die an der Verteidigung der Stadt teilgenommen haben. Anti- 
pathisch wird nicht nur Beleknegini dargestellt, sondern auch eine byzantinische 
Kaiserin und die Frau eines Grafen des Deutschen Reiches. Unsere Autoren ha­
ben die Frauen nicht auf deren Grund beurteilt, ob sie fremden oder einheimi­
schen waren. Der Aspekt der Sitte war eher entscheidend.
Neben den Brauten kamen auch andere Fremden in die Höfe der Herr­
scher. Die Fürsten haben die Immigranten nicht nur wegen der Religion und 
der Menschlichkeit geholfen, sondern auch weil sie einen Nutzen gebracht ha­
ben. Auf diesen Nutz weist unter den Fürstenspiegeln die Ermahnungen des Hl. 
Stephans hin, aber dieses Prinzip wurde auch anderswo angewendet. In mei­
ner Dissertation schreibe ich über die aus Fremden gekommene Klerikern und 
Laien, die im Königtum des Hl. Stephans und in den damaligen Tschechien und 
Polen eine Rolle bekommen haben. Aufgrund des Gesetzes des Hl. Stephans kön­
nen wir sagen, dass die Gästen nicht nur im Dienst des Königs stehen konnten, 
sondern konnten auch in der Umgebung anderen Vornehmen anwesend sein. Der 
Kreis der im Dienst des Königs stehenden Fremden kann nicht auf die unmittel­
bare Nähe des Königs begrenzt werden: viel von ihnen konnten in verschiedenen 
Teilen des Landes einen Amt tragen.
In einem weiteren Abschnitt behandle ich die Sprachkenntnisse der Laien. 
Über Otto I. können wir aufgrund Widukind sagen, dass er auf Slawisch und 
auf romanisch -  auf einer irgendwelcher neulateinischen Sprache -  konnte. Da 
er Bücher las, gewiss hat er auf irgendwelchem Niveau Latein verstanden. Otto 
II. übersetzte einen lateinischen Brief seinem Vater, und auf seinem Sterbebett 
beichtete er auf Latein. Otto III. konnte nicht nur auf Latein, sondern auch auf 
Griechisch. Wahrscheinlich sprach er auch auf der Sprache des italienischen Vol­
kes. Darauf können wir aus jenem Geschichte schließen, worüber ein Priester na­
mens Thangmar berichtet. Gegen Otto brach im Jahre 1001 eine Revolte aus. Der 
junge Herrscher hat aus einem Turm dem Volk eine begeisternde Rede gehalten, 
und es gelang ihm die Stimmung auf seine Seite zu stellen. Die Rede, die Otto 
gehalten hat, lautete bestimmt auf der Sprache des römischen Volkes. Robert 
II. (der Fromme) und Wilhelm V. von Aquitanien waren auch gelernte Leute. 
Dasselbe können wir über den polnischen Herrschern Mieszko II. und aufgrund
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ihrer Legenden über den Hl. Stephan und über den Prinz Emerich sagen. Der Ge­
stalt der vornehme Laie, der nachts Psaltern betet, kehrt immer wieder in den 
Quellen: In der Chronik von Thietmar erscheint uns Heinrich von Schweinfurt 
so. Wir haben Daten auch über gelernte Damen. Wir können auch über einfache 
Leute lesen, die Sprachen gesprochen haben. Die damaligen Herrscher waren 
kirchlich gesalbten Fürsten, ähnlich, wie Priester. So kann man verstehen, dass 
es sich gebührte, in Hinsicht der Bildung die Bildung der Kleriker anzunä­
hern. Bei denen wir negative Beispielen finden: Aba Samuel, Bela und Hugo Ca- 
pet sind solche Personen, die ursprünglich nicht zum Herrscher erzogen worden. 
Das erklärt die Mangel der Lateinkenntnissen. Auf Lateinkenntnissen können 
wir vor allem beim Beten Beispielen finden, aber bei der Kommunikation zwi­
schen Mensch und Mensch hat das Lateinische auch Bedeutung bekommen. Die 
Kenntnis der Volksprachen ist sowohl bei den Herrschern als auch bei den Ge­
meinen mit Daten belegbar. Wo Völker, die verschiedene Sprachen gesprochen 
haben, dauerhaft zusammen lebten, dort haben sie einander ihre Sprache gelernt.
Der Name ist eine wichtige Mittel, um unsere Identität auszudrücken. Wer 
einen Namen aufnimmt oder jemanden benennt, kann damit die Verpflichtung 
einer Kultur oder Weltanschauung zum Ausdruck bringen. In der Identität ei­
nem kann eine Änderung eintreffen. Die Änderung des Namens kann ausdrü- 
cken, dass sein Träger ein neues Leben beginnen will, sich nach eine neue Identi­
tät sehnt oder mindestens das mit der Außenwelt fühlen lassen will. Ich bringe 
Beispielen auf die Namensänderungen, auf die Benutzung der Doppelnamen 
und Zunamen der 10-11. Jahrhunderten, und forsche die religiöse und kultu­
relle Gründen der Namenwahl. Neben den ungarischen Beispielen erwähne ich 
auch slawische und skandinavische und west-europäische Fälle. Die Aufnahme 
eines neuen Namens kann mit der Christianisierung (z.B. Olga-Helena, Vla- 
dimir-Basileus, Hrolf-Robert), mit der Firmung (Otto Orseolo) bei heiratenden 
Frauen mit dem Ankommen in der neuen Heimat Zusammenhängen. Bei der 
Übersicht stütze ich auf den Werken von A. Angenedt und G. Thoma. Der Zuna­
me verrät, wie die Anderen eine Person gesehen haben, was für charakteristische 
Eigenschaften sie in ihm entdeckt haben. Der Zuname kann neben dem „nor­
malen" Namen stehen (Calvus Zyrind) aber er kann ihn auch ersetzen (Aba). 
Ich forsche das Bekanntwerden des Namens des Hl. Stephans und die Probleme 
um der Urkunde von Dagome iudex.
Die Fremdheitsvorstellung der untersuchten Autoren studierend können wir 
uns darüber nachdenken, welche Rolle die literarischen Traditionen, Gemein­
plätzen, Topoi bei der Beurteilung der Fremden bekommen haben, und wie 
groß die Bedeutung der wahren Erfahrungen war. In die Werke der Autoren der 
10-11. Jahrhunderte haben jene Topoi den Weg gefunden, mit denen die antiken 
Autoren den Norden und die Völker des Nordens charakterisierten. Nach Thiet­
mar von Merseburg lebten im Norden Skythen; in der zweiten Hälfte des 11. Jahr­
hunderts stellte Adam von Bremen auch Skythen in jene Region. Gerber von Au- 
rillac, der spätere Silvester II. erwähnt auch skythische Königreiche. Nach Mathilda 
Uhlirz sind die Skythen von Gerbert die Ungaren, andere Meinung setzt sie 
mit den Elbslawen gleich. In dem Werk von Ibrahim ibn Jakub treffen wir uns 
mit der Stadt der Frauen im Norden, die an den antikischen Gedanken über die
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Amazonen erinnert. Über Epochen überspannende Topos ist die Wendung des 
Herausbrechens der eingesperrten Völker. In den Werken von Liudprand und 
Widukind ist der Gedanke anwesend, dass die Ungaren von der Welt abgesperrt 
waren, aber König Arnulf hat sie entlassen, die Ungaren auf Europa loslassend. 
Das Topos des Kannibalismus, das bis zum Herodot zurückleitbar ist, benutzt 
Abbo von Fleury zur Charakterisierung der Normannen, Notger Labeo zu einer 
slawischen Volksgruppe. Gegen Völker, die aus der geforschten Periode schon 
längst Christen galten, wurden auch Pejorative Topoi von den christlichen Auto­
ren benutzt (z.B. die Griechen wären listig). Ihre Darstellung ist trotzdem nicht 
völlig gemeinplatzmäßig, da Thietmar über wahre Geschichten berichtet, als er 
über die byzantinischen Palastrevolutionen schreibt. Ein freundliches Topos ist 
der Gestalt des Tieres, das eine Menschengruppe über das Wasser durchführt 
oder durchbringt. In der Chronik von Thietmar führt eine Hirschkuh die Leu­
te von Karls des Großen über den Main, beim Glaber reisen die Mönche auf ei­
nem Wal durch das Meer.
Meine Dissertation gibt ein Bild über das Verhältnis der einzelnen Autoren 
zum Volk, zur Region und zur politischen Macht. Daneben behandle ich auch 
andere Fragen der Identität: das Band des Blutes und der Seele, die Rolle der 
Schutzpatronen und der Religion, die Zugehörigkeit zu dem Bistum. Ich gebe 
auch Beispielen auf die Zusammenstöße der Identitätsformen. Wir können er­
fahren, dass die Identität und die Fremdheit Stufen haben, und das Band der 
Seele und der Religion sind für die geforschten kirchlichen Autoren wichtiger, als 
die säkulare Bände. Das zweite Teil der Dissertation weist darauf hin, wie viel­
farbig das Leben ist, desto viele Möglichkeiten gab es zum Erleben des Daseins 
in einer Gemeinde und zum Treffen mit dem Anderen. Neben den allgemeinen 
Feststellungen ist es mir hoffentlich gelungen, in konkreteren Fragen solchen Ge­
danken aufzuwerfen, die diejenigen, die sich mit diesen Themen beschäftigen, 
zum Weiterdenken bewegen. Bei der Forschung der alten Autoren können wir in 
vielen Dingen uns selbst erkennen, und wir können hoffentlich zur Einsicht 
unserer eigenen Identität näherkommen.
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The Libyan monarchy from the independence 
until the nationalist revolution, 1951-1969
Pé t e r  Szilágyi
I. Subject choice, the aim o f the research and methodology
During the 42 years reign by Muammar Gaddafi, Libya has become an increa­
singly dominating force in the region as well as in the political scene worldwi­
de. Sufficient enough to mention the far-reaching political repercussions of the 
Lockerbie bombing or the quite recent change in the government's leadership, 
known as the "Arab Spring" which supplied the public with everlasting memo­
ry and led to the power shifting of the region afterwards.
Notwithstanding the above factors, the Hungarian and, perhaps, the inter­
national historical researches failed to pay adequate attention to the antecedent 
of the early formation of the country, including the characteristics of the insti­
tutional foundation of the government and the ensuing years leading up to the 
revolution in 1969. Examining the facts closer and comparing Libya's history 
with the North African, Middle Eastern Arab and other Muslim nation's history 
proves the unique case of Libya from various aspects.
Its history is special for not receiving favorable attention by the international 
scientific researching. In omission is the considerable French research apparatus 
which expertise focus at the past of the Francophone Maghreb and the mandate 
territories, or the Anglo-Saxon scholarly elite which specializes in the historical 
background and the mandate territories of the previously known British coloni­
es, such as Egypt, and without overlooking the Spanish-Portuguese speaking his­
torians whose expertise relate to the studies of the Latin-American's history by 
the Iberian Peninsula. It's duly noted that Hungary's scientific researching never 
included the history of the country.
In our dissertation, we would like to provide answers for: a) the cause of the 
collapsing of the monarchy in a relatively short period of time of its formation 
following World War II, b) in spite of the given financial stability, based on the 
oil, why there was a lack of the establishment of an Arabic welfare state, c) why 
the three provinces were not able to integrate and develop a national identity, d) 
why the legitimacy of the king was so feeble, e) why such an anti-western men­
tality developed in the 1960s, f) what key role Nasser, the Egyptian President 
with his proclaimed Arabian nationalism played in the collapse of the monarchy.
The dissertation will offer an exclusive introduction of the relation history has 
not explored so far. The Doctoral School of History of the University of Sze-
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ged reveals notable tradition in the research of the bilateral influential inter­
relationship between Hungary and the Mediterranean region. There has been a 
doctoral dissertation published regarding the tendencies of the Hungarian-Arab 
relation in addition to the aspect of the Hungarian-Yemen and the Hungari- an- 
Ethiopian connections. In relevance to Hungary, the developments in Libya 
belong to the same category. We offer an insight into the background and prog­
ression of the establishing of the Hungarian-Libyan diplomatic relations, inclu­
ding the methods and tendencies of the collaboration, the judging of the events 
in the Arabic state by our nation and based on these elements the future per­
spective developed by the end of the 1960s.
In the dissertation we introduce the period of the country that was relatively 
less explored in Hungary, and was peripheral topic in the international publi­
cations as well.
By the chronological nature of our assignment based on the novelty of the 
objective, we strived to reflect on the introduction of the pre-monarchy era by 
paying special attention to the Italian colonial period and the rivalry of the 
great powers following World War II. In addition, we show diligence towards 
gaining an access to a more extensive familiarity with the incidence of the cent­
ral subjects, firstly regarding the foreign policy of Libya and the crude oil and 
the mentality of the Arab nationalism. We dedicated a special chapter to the 
Hungarian-Libyan relationship fittingly so to the reformed political views in the 
1960s, and it gives an insight into the mystery of the Hungarian foreign policy's 
practical point of view.
II. The sources o f the dissertation
Our main focus during the preparation of the dissertation leaned towards the 
discovering and processing of the primary and secondary Hungarian and fore­
ign tongue sources, which appeared relevant and available.
The secret files along with the administrative documents of the Foreign Mi­
nistry were provided by the National Archives of Hungary to the begin the 
research, while the National Archive in London provided immeasurable assis­
tance by allowing us an access to diplomatic documents from the colonial and 
monarchy era.
Searching for the secondary source became a true challenge and labor inten­
se. Practically, the objective related data does not exist in our nation's literature, 
while noticeable deficiency was met upon the available foreign articles referri­
ng to the colonial and monarchy times at the National Archives in London. The 
available books published in foreign languages were provided by the National 
Széchenyi Library, the Library of the Parliament and the Library of the Central 
European University.
During our research abroad, we were able to select material relating to this 
particular region from institutions, such as the University of London, The School 
of Orientalism and African studies (SOAS), the Institut de recherches et d'études 
sur le monde arabe et musulman (IREMAM) in Aix-en-Provence and the Uni­
versität Wien, Institut für Afrikawissenschaften and the Institut für Orientalis-
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tik. Besides the sources above the catalogues of the British Library in London, 
of the L-Universita ta' Malta and of the Universita de Cagliari provided great re­
sources as well.
III. V ie  structuring o f the dissertation
The period preceding the beginning of the Italo-Turkish war by invoking the 
history of the territories from the antiquity times through the first and second 
Arabic conquest, through the Sunni and Shiite dynasties all the way to the 
Christian European and Ottoman territorial expansion will be introduced. The 
highlighted territory experienced multiple changes of ownerships in the past 
especially affecting the strips by the coastline and by the gradually arriving 
conquerors penetrated deeper in the desert. The attacks typically originated by 
the ocean but the Muslim dynasties annexed the territories via the Egypt's re­
gion. The ottomans held possession of the successfully conquered Palestine and 
Egypt from 1551-1912.
However, Tripolitania, Kirenaika and Fezzan were belonged to the Ottoman 
Empire until 1912, their dependence was only symbolical. Istanbul had recog­
nized the opportunities of the Libyan territories only in the nineteenth century, 
during the "second Turkish period", and began reforms (tanzimat) without being 
able to benefit from its fruitful results.
The North African Italian colonization is introduced in the second chapter. 
Rome cherished the dream of becoming a great power immediately following 
the formation of the unified Italian State. Its idea of conquering colonies sprang 
from the desire of gaining economical power at first. Thousands of Italian citi­
zens migrated to the North African region in the 1860's and 1870's, and this 
trend was followed by Italian banks and businesses. The emphasis of the mo­
narchy was directed to Tunisia and Tunis at the beginning and until the Tre­
aty of Bardo in 1881 along with the Battle of Adwa in 1896 afflicting enormous 
defeat to its ambitions.
After a year battle forcing the Ottoman Empire to its knees, it was able to en­
joy an actual success. Due to the springing up resistance of the Arabs and Be­
douins lasting until 1931 and coinciding with the capturing and the execution 
of Omar Mukhtar, the leader of the resistance movement against the monarchy, 
it could not claim victory despite of the context of the Istanbul and Rome agree­
ment initiating the exclusive rights of the Italians in the Libyan territories.
The Italian Monarchy accomplished his goal of unifying the three provinces 
and formed the official Libya, as part of their first step following the pacification 
of territories based on the "mission of civilization", and it served as a colony of 
the Roman Empire by representing the theory of the "fourth part".
The new owners of the territory demonstrated great ambition towards boost­
ing the agriculture and the industrial growth by relying on the support of the 
tens of thousands of Italians who were relocated from the Apennine Peninsula to 
North Africa. By the breaking out of World War II these ambitions diminished, 
as the territory became a battle zone. By January 1943, following the expedi­




naika while French troops arrived at Fezzan. This movement brought a de facto 
end to the Italian legal colonization in North Africa and de jure on 10 February 
1947, as the peace agreement was signed.
The third chapter entails Libya's history after the French-English occupation 
in 1943. This period offers an insight into the rivalry of the great powers while 
searching for a way out and it concluded with the resolution of the United Na­
tions as well as the declaration of independence.
All kinds of speculation surfaced following the end of World War II regarding 
the future of the colonies. The majority of the population claimed their indepen­
dent status but the authenticity of it was rather controversial. The stately inde­
pendence of Tripolitania, Kirenaika and Fezzan was part of the concept along 
with supporters of the Federation and Confederation. Following the conference 
of the three leading powers in Berlin, it became obvious that the Libyan popu­
lation had the least influence on their country's future in lieu of the case of 
the colonial territories being presented to the Council of Foreign Ministers from 
September of 1945. Due to the contradicting interest and inability of compromisi­
ng by the great powers and because of tactical reasons Great Britain decided to 
refer the case to the United Nations. Following the dismissal of the Bevin-Sfor- 
za Plan of General Assembly and the convincing local orientation of the organi­
zation's panel according to the suggestion of Great Britain, the Libyan territories 
gained their independent status contingent on the establishment of Libya pri­
or to 1 January 1952.
Chapters 4-8 contain the research's results of the period indicated in the tit­
le of the dissertation. Parallel with the chronological introductory of the politi­
cal-historical events, all of those answers that encouraged us to prepare the dis­
sertation are found in these chapters.
The monarchy's short lived reign faced countless issues to solve. The majo­
rity of the population of the constitutional monarchy based on the format of cove­
nant state was made up by nomads, some others conducting a half nomad lifesty­
le, farmers, agriculture oriented ones, uneducated craftsmen and illiterate people. 
The standard of living and the life expectancy reached a low mark. Schools were 
scarce in the nation, and there was no organized health care system at all.
The infrastructure of the recently established country was practically in­
sufficient, the majority of the development, during the colonial era, demolis­
hed or suffered great damages subsequent to the war. There were no asphalt 
roads, streets lighting or sewer system at all. The telegraph and telephone sys­
tems' accessibility was limited, horse and camel were used as the main form 
of transportation.
The financial and economic situation of the country showed visible signs of 
instability. Due to the lack of incoming funds, for years it relied on the sup­
port of one of the specialized institutions of the United Nations, besides being 
supported by financial, technical and human resources (experts, engineers, ad­
visors) of Great Britain and the United States of America.
However, the political structure of the country appeared meeting the standar­
ds of the era, there were some conflicts between the views of the colonial par­
liaments and the united parliament. Tripolitania and Fezzan felt displeased
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because of the king's obvious orientation toward Kirenaika and because of the 
fact that he still was the leader of the Senussi order, which represented the po­
pular Muslim movement in Libya.
By examining the last years of the monarchy, a slight improvement was no­
ticeable in the standard of living thanks to the introduction of modern techno­
logy; the majority of the society became urbanized and making their living in 
the agricultural field, breeding animals and craftsmanship. The sign of impro­
vement could be noted in the increased number of workers in the service and 
industrial sectors.
A government subsidized education system was developed, which included 
elementary, secondary school, higher education and a systematically organized 
free health care system got established also and it played key role in reducing 
the spreading of the trachoma which was considered a wildly popular illness.
The building of homes, water and sprinkle system, electric and telephone li­
nes, schools and hospitals were constructed by the widespread infrastructural 
developments in the 1960s. Transportation to European, African and Asian dest­
inations was made available by the international airport of Tripoli and Benghazi.
A sufficient budget was achieved resulting by the crude oil export which 
brought the financial dearth to an end. The country managed to lend financial 
resources to the neighboring Arab and African nations. The renting fee collec­
ted from the military base along with taxation obligated prominent American 
and European service oriented businesses settling in, due to the favorable con­
juncture of the crude oil industry.
The country's entire infrastructure, including the political and governmental 
sphere experienced major shifting. The constitution and the unified infrastructu­
re got modified and fell under a centralized leadership. The colonial parliaments 
disappeared and ten administrative districts were established as a replacement 
for the three colonies. A new capital was developed in Beida to unify the country 
and to decrease the persistent conflict between Tripoli and Benghazi. The parlia­
ment sessions were held in Beida already in the second half of 1960. The king and 
his supportive political elite aimed at the dissension of the colonies, to deepen 
the integration and enforce the Libyan national identity by liquidating the tri­
bal and clan concept through the visible positive signs of the centralized system.
To an outsider, it might have appeared that the country headed in the 
right direction during the monarchy era. By taking a closer look at the era, we 
can conclude that there were serious internal issues behind the evident economic 
growth. The unsold political and social conflicts lead to the victory of a 27 year- 
old soldier supported by the Free Officers Movement against the monarchy on 
1 September 1969, and set up a new advanced nationalist government system.
IV . The new  scientific fin d in gs o f the dissertation
"As we will never discover about the past in its full glory, our dissertation 
cannot be perfectly accurate." Making the thoughts of Balázs Szélinger, a former 
PhD aspirant our own, we truly believe that we succeeded in producing a po­
werful scientific study which does not only offer an insight into the first eigh­
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teen years of the newly established state, but it offers a never before disclosed 
correlation to the reader, such as the conditions of the agreement signed between 
the United States of America and Great Britain or the demeanor of Great Britain 
during the Suez Canal War in 1956.
Introduction of the crude oil industry underlines the changes in the country's 
political and economic sphere. The reader gains valuable information about the 
foreign policy of the Nasser era, as well as becoming familiar with the efforts of 
the Egyptian leader in relevance to Libya, his relationship with the king and ca­
binet members.
The dissertation served novelty on relation history, and it is fitting to the histo­
ry of studies of the Doctoral School of History of University of Szeged.
V. F u tu re research opportunities
We took upon ourselves in our doctorate study to place Libya, which is conside­
red as an "unknown area" under the scope and gained a comprehensive look at 
the historical monarchy. The completion of our dissertation concludes our study 
but keeps the world wide open for future challenges of the era.
It would be worthwhile to gain a deeper knowledge about the copious periods 
of the Idris period, which made the country land in the arms of the Arab natio­
nalism. The cold war compelled the USA and Britain to hasten their diplomatic 
actions in the Mediterranean along with igniting the military bases' establish­
ment and examine the monarchy's future auspicious Arab relations. Studying 
the influence of the beginning and developing of the crude oil industry from the 
aspect of the economy, society and of the world trade market would require a 
distinct attention.
By superseding the period of 1951-1969, we could learn substantial informa­
tion about the era if we widen our spectrum by examining the ambitions of the 
great power prior to 1951, going further and precede the period of the Italian co­
lonies. To our estimation, the studying of the era following 1969 and keeping the 
events of 2011 close to our mind could become less troublesome and more objec­
tive. Simultaneously with the above confirmed, we can notice a never before seen 
improvement in the Hungarian-Libyan relations and studying the Gaddafi era 
could gain higher grounds by the abolished monarchy.
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The Subject o f the Dissertation
The dissertation discusses the first 340 years of the history of the palatinal insti­
tution. The 'palatine' (Hungarian: nádorispán or nádor in short; Latin, until the 
beginning of the thirteenth century: comes palatinus, from the 1330s up to 
the end of the examined period simply: palatínus) was politically the highest 
non-dynastic secular dignity after the king in medieval Hungary. From the point 
of view of the history of institutions, the palatine was one of the heads of judi­
cial administration. At first he acted when the king had to be replaced, but later 
the palatine acted as the head of an independent judicial forum, and as the head 
of the highest judicial organ after the royal court. The medieval history of the 
palatinal dignity is a rather neglected topic in the field of Hungarian medieval 
studies; the latest comprehensive monograph of the institution in question was 
published in 1863 by Vilmos Fraknói. Since Fraknói was able to use primary 
sources only to a very limited extent, his conclusions, in the main, are outdated 
today. After Fraknói's monograph, beside short general summarizing works, 
only minor studies were published that dealt, exclusively, with certain special 
aspects of the question. Nevertheless, research into the history of the palati­
nal institution, irrespectively of the present dissertation, has recently found its 
way into the mainstream of medieval studies, consequently I was able to profit 
also from the results of this investigation.
I discussed the history of the palatinal institution from the very beginning up 
to 1342, and in some cases beyond that year, if it seemed reasonable. 1342 indica­
tes the date when Palatine William Druget died, and Hungarian scholarly litera­
ture considered this year as a landmark in the history of the palatinal institution. 
This assertion was based on the general supposition, that after William Dru- 
get's death, King Louis I incorporated the palatinal bench in the royal court, and 
from that time on the palatine's law court had become one of the judicial forums of 
the royal court. My research into the history of institutions does not support this 
supposition: the palatine actually moved to the royal court already a few years 
earlier than 1342, during the office-holding of William Druget. Nevertheless, it
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seemed reasonable to regard 1342 as a turning point because during the acti­
vity of John Druget (1328-1333) and William Druget (1334-1342) a great deal 
of changes had taken place in the practice of the palatine's office. Consequently, 
Nicholas Zsámboki, who followed William Druget as palatine in 1342, inherited 
a totally new model, which -  together with other changes -  was carried out first 
in this form by him during the full length of a palatine's activity.
The Sources
In addition to the results of scholarly literature, the dissertation is based on 
medieval primary sources, produced in Latin. I exploited narrative sources 
(Hungarian and foreign chronicles, geographical descriptions, etc.), texts of me­
dieval laws, as well as the so-called 'Register of Várad' (Hung. Váradi Regestrum, 
Lat. Regestrum Vnradiense). Nevertheless, following from the nature of the subject, 
medieval charters constitute the most important part of my source-material, es­
pecially those that were issued by the palatines themselves. In this respect my 
aim was to achieve completeness. I was able to realize it essentially in the case 
of charters issued by the palatines of the Árpádian age. It is important to note 
here that I studied not only the palatinal charters that survived in full text, but 
also those which were preserved in "summary transcriptions" and those whi­
ch were mentioned in other charters. In addition, I analyzed those documents 
from the turn of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, in which there is no 
reference to the person who issued the charter (the so-called: damus pro memória 
charters), registering those, which are identifiable as palatinal or vice- palatinal 
documents, concerning their matter and/or other signs. This work, destined as 
the partial base of sources of the present dissertation, was finally published as 
an independent piece in 2012 (Az Árpád-kori nádorok és helyetteseik oklez>eleinek 
kritikai jegyzéke. Szerk. Szőcs Tibor. Bp., 2012. A Magyar Országos Levéltár kiad­
ványai II. Forráskiadványok 51. 324 p.). For collecting the charters from the An­
gevin period, I used the volumes of the Anjou-kori Oklevéltár. Nevertheless, I stu­
died not only the "regestae" but I always read the text of the original documents. 
In addition to the palatinal charters I also examined other diplomatic sour­
ces that were published in the volumes of the Anjou-kori Oklevéltár and other 
source-publications. In this respect special attention was paid to the documents 
issued by the places of authentication and informing us about the fulfillment of 
different palatinal decrees, and to those royal or queenly charters, which were 
addressed to a certain palatine, and finally to those which, in a broader sense, 
referred to the palatinal institution itself. Among the latter group of charters are 
the privileges which were granted to secular or ecclesiastical lords and to diffe­
rent urban communities. It is important to note here that these privileges often 
affected the jurisdiction of the palatine in office. In connection with this group of 
sources, my aim also was to collect all the documents, although these charters are 
of secondary importance compared with the ones issued by the palatines them­
selves. Nevertheless, it may happen that several such charters escaped my at­
tention. It is highly probable, however, that the lack of such documents do not 
modify seriously my research results.
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The Structure o f the Dissertation. Conclusions
The 10 chapters of the dissertation can be divided into three major thematic 
groups. The first three chapters deal with the introductory questions and the 
origins of the office, and survey the history of the first two centuries of palati- 
nal institution, roughly until the time when the palatine got separated from the 
royal court and emerged as the head of an independent judicial forum. It is this 
part of the dissertation where the problems of terminology are discussed. First 
I examine how the Latin technical term changed in the course of time: in itia l­
ly, more or less up until the middle of the eleventh century, the term comes pala- 
tii appeared that followed the Carolingian formula. From the second half of this 
century, up until the end of the twelfth century, the term comes palatínus (or pala­
tínus comes) predominated. Finally from the 1190s to the 1220s, due to the slow 
and fluctuating disappearance of the first tag 'comes', the name of the dignity 
had become simply and exclusively palatínus. Except the periods of transition, 
this trend prevailed consistently, consequently an epoch-making role can be as­
signed to it. On the other hand, the etymology of the Hungarian word 'nádorispán' 
is highly debated: although the Slavic origin is most widely accepted, I, having 
surveyed the more than 250-year long historiography of the question, arri­
ved at the conclusion that the origin of this term is uncertain. There is only 
indirect evidence proving that the palatinal institution appeared already during 
the reign of St. Stephen. On the one hand, we know, at least in theory, that in the 
early times the palatine had the right to replace the king when administering jus­
tice. Moreover, in the small work whose authorship is incorrectly attributed to St 
Stephen and is frequently entitled Admonitions (Hung. Intelmek), and in which the 
basic principles of the new order and just government were summarized, it can 
be read that it is not the monarch himself who should administer justice, but 
he should entrust someone else with this activity. It is, therefore highly probab­
le, that the model in which the king was replaced in judicial procedures, existed 
already during the reign of St. Stephen. On the other hand, the first person who 
held the office of the palatine was Samuel Aba, originating from a famous genus 
from the time of the Hungarian Conquest. He appeared in 1041, during the reign 
of King Peter, but it can be excluded that it was Peter who had raised Samuel 
Aba to this important office, since Peter relied on a western power base. Con­
sequently, it can be taken for granted that the institution of the palatine was est­
ablished in Hungary by St. Stephen, and that the first palatine was Samuel Aba. 
Although, in addition to Aba, in connection with other persons (comes Ceba, Csa- 
nád), it was presumed that they acted as palatines, this supposition cannot be 
proved. St. Stephen introduced the office of the palatine to the Hungarian institu­
tional system as part of the Bavarian model that was combined with Carolingian 
antecedents. The Latin technical terms and the characteristics in the early scope of 
duties of this dignity unanimously verify this assertion. Nevertheless, the institu­
tion of the palatine soon had gone through alterations in the Hungarian situation. 
By the end of the twelfth century the office of the palatine had become settled; it 
can be considered a special and unique Hungarian institution. Initially the pa­
latine was the chief justice of the people who lived on royal landed estates (ud-
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vomici), and he replaced the king in the royal court. It is highly probable that he 
also had other economic functions. Nevertheless, at the turn of the eleventh and 
twelfth centuries, the increasing tasks of the royal judicial court required a reform 
that King Coloman the Learned tried to achieve. Finally the solution was achieved 
through the division of the scope of duties. At the beginning of the twelfth cen­
tury the count of the royal court (Lat. curialis comes; Hung, udvarispán) took 
over the occasional economic functions of the palatine, consequently the palati­
ne was able to act exclusively as the judge of the royal court. In contrast with the 
most widely accepted view of scholarly literature, I am firmly convinced that 
the palatine did not have an independent judicial bench at the beginning of the 
twelfth century, but he continued to replace the monarch, as he had done befo­
re. The palatinal bench, as such, was established during the reign of Bela III (most 
probably in 1192). It was then, that the comes curie took over, on behalf of the king, 
the administration of justice. As a result, the institute of the judge royal (Hung. 
országbíró) had emerged, and about 30 years later the Latin term also showed this 
significant change: the term curialis comes was slowly replaced by another one. 
This was: iudex curie. From this time on the palatine, as head of an independent 
judicial forum, was able to administer justice in his own name. The office of the 
palatine got professionalized during the activity of Nicholas, son of Bare, betwe­
en 1220 and 1221. Then, on the one hand, appeared the first deputies of the pa­
latine who can be regarded as the precursors of the of the vice-palatines, and, on 
the other, this is the time when, having completed a lawsuit, the palatine's office 
started issuing judging charters [ítéletlevél] in the name of the palatine.
The second, bigger part of the dissertation is Chapter 4 itself. It contains the 
summary of the palatinal institution from the period between 1192 and 1342 (150 
years). It discusses the changes that took place in the practice, the procedure 
and the structure of the office. I tried to explore how common law (customary 
law) influenced a palatine in his activity in a given period, and how far the radi­
us of action of his institution extended, etc. My investigation shows that although 
some of the palatines established a more intensive procedure and a more devel­
oped official structure than others, the way of running the office was basically 
determined by the more general and more slowly changing norms of common 
law. Roughly speaking, we can see a process in which the palatine, leaving the 
royal court, was increasingly relinquished from the king's judicial bench, what 
is more, from the 1270s also from the royal authority itself. Then, from the end 
of the 1330s, the palatine approached to the royal court again, and finally the pa­
latine established his seat at the place where the king resided, and by the end 
of the fourteenth century it had totally been merged into the royal law courts. Of 
course, this is not the revival of the model that had prevailed in the period prior 
to the thirteenth century, because the palatine had an independent judicial bench 
already from the fifteenth century on. This means that he administered justice in 
his own name, and not as an office-holder who had replaced the king in the ele­
venth and twelfth century.
This process can be divided into five major sections from the point of view of 
the history of institutions 1) The term of the 'mobile palatines' (form the 1190s up 
to the years following the Mongol invasion of the Hungarian Kingdom). In this
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period the palatine and his followers were 'traveling' in the realm, just as the 
royal court did, without an apparent regional center of gravity. 2) The term of 
the 'regional palatines' (from the 1240s up until the beginning of the 1270s). In 
this period the palatines did not travel, and their activity focused on a well 
defined region of the realm. It happened during this period that a civil war bro­
ke out between Bela IV and his son, resulting in the division of the kingdom. In 
this situation both parties had palatines of their own; and when "direct wartime" 
was over, the regional centers of gravity within their own parts of the realm 
can easily be detected. 3) The term of the 'oligarch-palatines' (between 1272 and 
1310). Although at the beginning of the reign of Ladislaus IV, the rival baronial 
"leagues" reserved the palatinal office not for themselves, but granted it to a third 
person, who was actually loyal to them, from the end of the 1270s they monopoli­
zed the dignity of the palatine. The holding of the palatinal dignity had become a 
symbol of political power, but it also served as a source of income. From the point 
of view of the latter, it is to be stressed that in this period several counties (toget­
her with their income) were allocated to the office of the palatine, and that his ju­
dicial activity also served as a source of major income. During the reign of King 
Ladislaus IV palatinal administration of justice on a national level restricted only 
to the time of some "reform periods" (e.g. 1278-1279), otherwise the 'oligarch-pa­
latines' exercised power over their own territory, from where they rarely mo­
ved out. The model of the 'oligarch-palatines' originated in that of the 'regional 
palatines', but the difference between the two systems was that in the case of 
the 'regional palatines' the regional center of gravity was assigned by the king, 
and usually it did not coincide with the location of the palatines' family estates. 
In contrast, the 'oligarch-palatines' resided in the seat of their "kindred-estates", 
and their official activity was strongly interwoven with the oligarchic practice 
of power. 4) The legacy of the model of the 'oligarch-palatines' (1310-1328). In 
this period the palatinal exercise of power was very similar to that of the pre­
vious one. Nevertheless, the reason why I treat it as a distinct period, is expla­
ined by the fact that from 1310 on Charles I recognized only one palatine as a 
legitimate (Kopasz Borsa) office-holder, and later palatines were able to take their 
office exclusively by royal consent. Most of the palatines of this period (Kopasz 
Borsa, Dózsa of Debrecen, Philip Druget) followed the official model of the 'ol­
igarch-palatines', i.e. they resided in the seat of their own kindred-estates, and 
dealt, almost exclusively, with the cases of this region. It should be remembered 
here, that in the case of the palatines, mentioned above, this region was North- 
East Hungary. The only exception of this period was Palatine Dominic (1315- 
1320), from the Rátát kindred (genus), who, as member of the royal court, did not 
administer justice at all. 5) The term of palatines with nationwide range (1328- 
1342). Although I discuss the activity of the three palatines from the Druget 
family (Philip, John, William) in the same subsection, from the point of view 
of 'institutional history' a much greater difference can be pointed out between 
the practice of Philip and John than, e.g. between that of Philip Druget and Dózsa 
of Debrecen, who was Philip's predecessor. After the death of Philip Druget his 
office devolved upon his brother, John, but his landed-estates were inherited by 
William, son of John, who established himself there. Consequently, John Druget
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was not able to base his official activity on his family-estates, a fact that characte­
rized almost all the palatines from the end of the 1270s. Óbuda became the seat 
of John, who visited the various regions of the realm in person via the so-called 
'general assemblies' (Lat. generális congregatio). Since the emergence of the insti­
tution of the generális congregatio (1273), he was the first palatine, who convoked 
such an assembly both for the eastern and the western part of the realm. The 'ra­
dius of action' of the palatine had extended even further during the office of 
William Druget. Although William still had his seat in the 'Druget-province' in 
Northeast-Hungary, as a palatine he followed the practice of his father. The pa- 
latinal 'radius of action' had extended even further, and covered almost the who­
le of western Hungary, and a great part of eastern Hungary. At first, William 
had his seat in Vizsoly, which, between 1338 and 1340, was transferred to Vi- 
segrád, where the king resided.. Nevertheless, he, simultaneously, maintained, 
with the official staff, his father's seat in Óbuda, but this seat worked mostly in 
the absence of the palatine. William abandoned the seat in Óbuda in 1340, and 
transferred his other seat to Nagymaros. Thus, the official model which was to 
typify the palatinal institute in the age of Louis I was essentially ready in 1342: 
the palatine had his seat in Visegrád, which he left usually only for the time of 
a generális congregatio. In such cases, i.e when the palatine was away, the staff of 
his office continued to issue the charters in the name of the palatine.
The third longer part of the dissertation (Chapter 5-10) focuses on some subfi­
elds of the institution of the palatine. In this chapter I discuss the territorial 
and legal limits of the palatinal jurisdiction. It is a traditional assertion of Hun­
garian historiography that the palatinal jurisdiction did not cover the area of the 
'ban of Slavonia', the 'voivode of Transylvania' and the 'ban of Macsó' (today: 
Maiva, Serbia). It is important to note here that in the latter case this situation 
emerged only with the 1330s. Nevertheless, in the peripheries there were certain 
areas, where jurisdiction had changed through the times. Although since 1262 the 
title of the count of Szolnok had been joined with the dignity of the voivode of 
Transylvania, the county got under the jurisdiction of the voivode, in fact, only 
in the 1320. The history of the county of Kraszna (which also belonged to histo­
ric Transylvania) showed a similar development, with the exception that it got 
under the jurisdiction of the voivode much later. In the first half of the thirteenth 
century in the southern territories of the realm the jurisdiction of the ban of 
Slavonia extended as far as the river Drava, but in the case of some counties un­
certain traces of palatinal activity can be demonstrated. At the beginning of 
the fourteenth century significant changes occurred in this area: certain counties 
lying north of the river Drava were assigned under the jurisdiction of the ban of 
Macsó, but, parallel with it, the palatine also had jurisdiction over the counties of 
the ban (e.g. over the county of Valkó). On the basis of some vague data it can be 
presumed that the palatine also exercised jurisdiction over the county of Pozsega 
in the first third of the fourteenth century. Nevertheless, in contrast with the 
county of Valkó concrete palatinal activity is not known from the county of 
Pozsega. The palatinal jurisdiction had not only territorial, but also judicial limits. 
By default, no secular judges were allowed to administer justice to ecclesiastical 
persons, but, in the course of time, more and more non-ecclesiastical privileged
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'elements' had been exempted from the palatinal bench. In theory, anyone could 
acquire such a status, granted by the king or the queen (in rare cases, by the prin­
ce), but mostly secular persons living on ecclesiastical estates, and royal free cities 
obtained it. Nevertheless, these privileges were not granted automatically: eve­
ry institution and the whole community had to make efforts in order to acquire it.
A separate chapter discusses the origins and characteristics of the 'general 
assembly' (generalis congregatio), which can be regarded as the classical palatinal 
judicial forum outside the seat of the palatine from the fourteenth century on. 
Concerning the origins, I presumed a model, which differs from the previous 
ones. According to my assumption, the roots of this institution do not go back 
to the beginning of the thirteenth century, as it is often read in scholarly literatu­
re. In my opinion the antitype of the palatinal assemblies and the ones convoked 
by the bans, is to be found in the royal assemblies which had the same name. 
In the early 1270s the palatine, the ban (and later the voivode of Transylvania) 
were only temporarily assigned to supervise these royal assemblies, Laws ratifi­
ed this situation only in 1290. Thus, although in theory, the palatines convoked 
general assemblies since 1273 on a temporary basis (otherwise only in exceptio­
nal cases), a palatinal generalis congregatio that was held on the palatine's own 
right, emerged only after 1290.
The following chapter discusses the relationship between the palatine and 
the different social and ethnic groups ('udvamokok', i.e. people working on 
royal landed-estates; Pechenegs, Cumans). The palatine in office had a particu­
lar jurisdiction over a part of them. The udvomiks/ udvamokok had been subject 
to the palatine prior to the thirteenth century. Jurisdiction over the Pechenegs 
concerned only those Pechenegs of the realm, who received their ethnic privile­
ges from the king, and it vanished only in the second half of the fourteenth 
century, when these groups of the Pechenegs had been elevated to the rank of 
the nobles of the realm by Kings Louis I and Sigismund. Jurisdiction over the 
Cumans is rather well- known, because the title of the 'judge of the Cumans' 
(iudex Cumanorum) often appeared together with the title of the palatine from 
1270 on, and from the 1330s it constituted a permanent element of the palati­
nal title. Nevertheless, no palatinal action, concerning the Cumans, is known 
up until 1342. On the bases of different affairs in which Cumans were invol­
ved in the second half of the fourteenth century, it seems that the heads of the re­
settled Cuman communities were lower judges, who were independent of the 
palatine, and were appointed by the king. The palatine could act as a possible 
forum of appeal, discussing lawsuits between Hungarians and Cumans, but, in 
practice, it was rather insignificant in the period studied by me. The activity of 
the palatine was helped by a diversified official staff; Chapter 8 of the dissertation 
analyzes this problem in detail. Scholarly literature mostly nominates that person 
who replaced the palatine as 'vice-palatine' (Hung, alnddor), but -  in my opinion -  
there were, in fact, two sharply different 'deputy institutions', which had existed 
from the second half of the thirteenth century. The 'vice-palatine' called usually 
vicepalatinus in Latin (Hung, alnddor) had his seat in Pest, then later in Buda, far 
from the seat of the palatine in office. He also carried out the duties of the count 
of Pest, and in his seat he discussed and finished lawsuits on his own right,
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so when he administered justice, he did not act for the palatine. Thus, the offi­
ce of the vice-palatine can be considered relatively independent of the palatine's 
person, although his designation was a palatinal right. Another substitute was 
the 'palatinal vice-judge', usually called as viceiudex palatini (Hung, nádori albíró). 
The vice-judge always stayed in the entourage of the palatine, and directed his 
tribunal. Although he could issue charters in his own name, he acted always, in 
fact, for the palatine, and -  unlike the vice-palatine -  he never decided in each 
case in his own right. (The very few exceptions that are known, do not basically 
influence this regularity). This dual deputy system existed until the office-hol­
ding of John Druget. Since he had his seat in Óbuda, it became meaningless to 
separate the office of the vice-palatine from Buda and that of the vice-judge. 
During the activity of John and William Druget, the system of the deputies be­
came tangled, only vice- judges worked who were appointed occasionally. From 
the age of William, the office of the vice-palatine from Buda had been vacant. 
Consequently, nobody carried out the duties of the count of Pest; the affairs 
of the county were arranged by the four magistrates, the elected judges and 
administrative officers of the noble county (Latin: iudex nobilium, Hungarian: 
szolgabíró, i.e. 'judge of servitors'). The lower supporting staff was organized in 
a way that was typical of the era. Initially no permanent chancellors worked besi­
de the palatines; the first permanent subalterns, after some occasional attempts, 
appeared only at the end of the thirteenth century. The prothonotary, (Hung. 
protonotárius or ítélőmester) functioning as the head of other notaries, took over 
the direction of the palatinal office in the absence of the palatine from the 1330s 
on. (Nevertheless, he did not have the right to decide in major questions, and his 
function, regarding its importance, did not even reach that of the palatinal vi­
ce-judges). The official staff was organized on the basis of the so-called familiari- 
tas, and some official continuity can be pointed out only in the time of the 'Dru- 
get-palatines'. It is important to stress here, that they were from the same kindred 
(genus). A new officer, the palatinal exactor appeared in the sources around the 
1320s. The execution of the causes was initially helped by the pristalds (Lat. pris- 
taldus, Hung, poroszló), then later by the 'palatinal men'. These persons did not 
belong directly to the palatine, but helped him rather occasionally. My analysis 
demonstrates that both the system of pristalds and 'palatinal men' were organi­
zed on a territorial basis, and these persons got out of the locals. The activity of 
Dennis from the Tomaj kindred (1235-1241) is to be mentioned as an early excep­
tion, since he tried to employ not only a permanent chancellor (in an unusual way 
in this time), but tried to build up a fixed staff of pristalds, as well.
Finally, separate chapters of the dissertation discuss the ways how the diffe­
rent persons came into office, and the problems of income related to the institution 
of the palatine. Concerning the latter, it is highly probable that the main function 
of the counties held by the palatines from 1192 was to serve as a source of inco­
me. From the very beginning there were 'palatinal counties'. These were usually 
held by the actual palatines, who, by losing their office, also lost these coun­
ties. Initially this county was Bács, but in the period between the 1210s and the 
1230s the existence of such counties is not demonstrable. After the Mongol in­
vasion (1241-1242), during the second half of the thirteenth century, most of the
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palatines held usually the county of Sopron, Somogy, Pozsony or Tolna (possibly 
more than one). Although this was only a trend, such a situation quite frequently 
prevailed. It can be presumed that in the beginning of the thirteenth century, in 
the period of the 'mobile palatines', beside the 'palatinal counties', a certain part 
of the tax collected from the 'udvomiks', was also assigned to the palatine, whi­
ch he consumed when arriving in a relevant county. Even if that was the case, 
this income ceased to exist after the Mongol invasion, during the time of the 'local 
palatines'. The judicial part, the penalties, etc. formed the main source of income 
of the palatine.
After the three major thematic parts, a short appendix is attached to the 
dissertation, which contains the critical excerpts of five palatinal charters.
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The significance of the proposed research task, the aim of the work
Nowadays, those researches, which propose is the exploration, elaboration and 
edition of written sources have a great honour in the circle of historians. It is not 
an astonishment if we consider, that these source editions not only unburden the 
work of the scientists or any other readers, but also these are the basis, the primary 
commodity of this sort of works. In the introduction of my thesis, I do not intend 
to deal with all of those antecedents, which lead to the present honoured position 
of historical source editions -  as many others did it before1 -, I would rather want 
to emphasize those efforts and characteristics, which conduct to the existence of 
the present work.
My elementary aim was -  by joining in the many decades long working pro­
cess of the elaboration of the charters from the Angevin era, and by working up 
the complete archival material of the year 1356 in the form of short Hungarian ex­
cerpts -  to prepare the 40th volume of the series of Angevin Archives.2
The principal theories and techniques of the elaboration
During the elaboration of this volume, I endeavored to follow the practice, which 
was developed by the chief editors of the series during many decades, and whi­
ch can be tracked from the volumes of the serial. For the preparation of the archi­
val material of the year 1356, the basis was the charter-collections of the National 
Archives of Hungary, such as we can see in every single published volume of the
1 There is already a tradition in the circle of the editors of Angevin Archives -  principal­
ly, we should mention those, whom writings came to the light as a PhD dissertation 
firstly and according to this they delineate the particulars of the medieval source 
editions, in this manner placing the series (which retrospects a 3 decades long past 
and which aim is the elaboration of the archival sources of the Angevin- era) on the 
Hungarian scientific palette. I would mentioned only one example, the dissertation of 
Tibor Almási, in which he treated the diplomas of the year 1327, as the Xlth volume 
of the serial (Szeged, 1995.), and its introduction, what was later on developed, pub­
lished abroad, and became obtainable for the international world of science. The docu­
mentary heritage of Angevin Hungary comes to light. Sobotka-Slaski Kwartalnik History- 
czny 113/4 (2006) 47-57.
2 Kristó Gyula: Anjou-kori oklevéltár I. kötet (1301-1305) Budapest-Szeged 1990. 2-10.
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Angevin Archives. As I have already mentioned among the aims, I would like to 
focus to the novelty in place of common known facts and data.
The digitalisation of the charters of the National Archives and the easy access 
of this data-base via internet have given a huge impetus to the working process 
comparing it with current routine. Beside the fact, that the editors can cancel the 
too consumptive of time stage of the work, which is the ordering of the photocopy 
of the charters from the main archive to the county archive, it would become the 
sources easily accessible, furthermore the quality of digitalised charters is much 
more readable than the former used photographs or micro films, consequently it 
would be possible to resolve many obscurities in the reading.
For the sake of discernment, I would like to aim the attention to two things. 
One of them is the fact, that the quality of those photographs, which are in the 
Photographic Collection of the National Archives (consequently contains the pho­
tocopies of destructed or somewhere else preserved charters) could not become 
better or more readable. The other one is, that photocopies of the papal registers 
(- which are constituted the part of the Photographic Collection as well -) are not 
available via internet at all. We can find partly resolution for the former mentioned 
problem on the internet, as we can enjoy the benefits of numerous international 
project, which are accessible via internet. Many of them proposed to digitalise me­
dieval written sources, and among them, we can easily find Hungarian related do­
cuments as well. In my work, the most often used data-base, which material could 
help to resolve many problems, and promoted the description of the charters and 
seals was the Monasterium.3 During the preparation, the most relevant part of the 
data-base was the material of Slovakian archives, which institutes have a relevant 
number of Hungarian related documents, were rarely uploaded, but the working 
up of the basis is still in progress and will be complete soon, hopefully.
According to the usage of digitalised form of the charters, I have inducted chan­
ges in the technique of seal description. The descriptions were made by the staffs 
of the National Archives, but considering the necessity of the financial background 
-  or to be more accurate, the lack of the money -, which could applied and that 
the seals can be investigated via internet, I have ventured to described the seals 
by myself. However, I used the scientific literature,41 realised, that the studying of 
seals of county functionaries is over of my competence.
However the excerpts are based on charters mostly, for the preparation of a 
small part of the abstracts were used editions, as we can see this process in other 
volumes as well.
Another group of the charters are preserved as part of other diplomas and were 
only mentioned in the text. As the technique of the editors of the Angevin Archive
3 This web-side, which is also available in Hungarian (www.monasterium.net), makes 
obtainable the material of archives within the borders of Hungary, and in the terri­
tory of historical Hungary -  beyond our present borders -  as well. The quality of the 
digitalised documents is much better, than the black and white -  often cut into many 
pieces -  photocopies of collection of National Archives.
4 Takács Imre: A magyarországi káptalanok és konventek középkori pecsétjei. Budapest, 
1992.; Bodor Imre (szerk.): A középkori Magyarország főpapi pecsétjei a Magyar Tudomá­
nyos Akadémia Művészettörténeti Kutató Csoportjának pecsétmásolat-gyűjteménye alapján. 
Budapest, 1984.
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is not uniform, I have decided to follow the rule, written in the first volume, which 
engrained the necessity of the reconstruction of these types of charters. According 
to this rule, all of the mentioned charters have an individual registration number 
and a summary. Most of these charters were mentioned in details, therefore it was 
difficult to distinguish them from those diplomas, which were transcribed in their 
contents. Certainly, it could seem to be disproportioned, that a very well known 
letter is rated among the mentioned charters, because we cannot define the exact 
date of issue, but considering the fact, that it would be quite a subjective decision 
to rate them by the quantity of information, therefore I have defined only those 
charters as 'transcribed in its content', which terminus are moving between certa­
in (time)limits, or they became recorded, because they were written before or after 
an particular date.
In that case, if on the same day many several charters were edited, I have used 
this rule as the fundamental of in order of diplomas' abstracts: "The hierarchy of 
those charters, which were dated on the same day is this: the pope, the Hungarian 
ruler, foreign monarch, members of the dynasty, legates, pontifical functionaries, 
Hungarian prelates, archbishops, bishops, loca credibilia (ecclesiastical body/-ies 
entrusted with notarial functions), archiépiscopal-, episcopal vicarious, prominent 
secular functionaries, counties, towns, other communities, single ecclesiastics, 
common priests, local lay officiales (e. g. castellan, attesting notary), individuals."5
The bibliography, attached to the dissertation, can approve, that the whole se­
rial is build on to a wide source basis, however the collecting and working up of 
these sort of source editions, which started in 1980s, cannot be interrupted. On the 
one hand, the continuous monitoring of the newly published scientific literature 
and source editions imposes a burden on the editors, on the other it makes easier 
their work, as they make up the editors' attention to numerous aspects, small de­
tails or unknown momentum, which knowledge can make better, more accurate 
and more complete or rather complex the volume. The situation is not as ideal, as 
it seems to be for the first reading, because it is quite limited to reach all the biblio­
graphical items locally.
When the series started, firstly -  and reasonably -  the collection was focusing 
to the reign of king Charles, therefore the collectors have not collected every sing­
le volumes especially if they were ordered from abroad, consequently the second 
part of many serials, which contains charters or any other useful information in 
connection with the reign of Louis, are not in the local, departmental library col­
lection. Among other rea- sons, this was the most relevant, when I started to pre­
pare a special bibliography, which can be useful for all of the editors. In my list, 
I have signed all of those items, which I could found on the internet.6 During the 
years of the preliminary work, I have found many internal and external data-ba­
C h a r t e r s  o f  t h e  A n g e v i n  P e r i o d  V o l . XL (1356)
5 It was cited from Tibor Almasi (grateful acknowledgments are due to him), who has 
committed to paper prof. Gyula Krist6's worlds, and is considering as standard in 
his volumes.
6 Considering, that these are long links, I did not think practical recording them in 
printed form and publishing on the pages of the volume. The list will shared with 
the editors via internet.
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se, in which most of the material can be found.7 Furthermore, I could make some 
researches in foreign archives and libraries, by the financial help of the Hungari­
an Scholarship Board,8 which aim were the collection of material to the volumes 
of the whole series.
We cannot neglect the significance of those sources and literature, which can 
be obtainable abroad, because the editors have got to face the fact, that according 
to the intensive foreign policy of king Louis -  considering his memorable military 
expeditions, far- reaching diplomatic relations or the bonds to the Polish throne 
-  relevant Hungarian- related sources are lurking in archives and source editions 
abroad. To the preparation of the work -  which aim is the striving for complete­
ness -  it is indispensable and necessary to know and use the material and collec­
tions of foreign archives and libraries, furthermore the special knowledge of their 
researchers in the respect of the whole series.
I could manage to use temporarily numerous database, which could be used in 
certain institutes or upon payment of compensation. From the number of these, I 
would emphasized only one -  which can be found on the web-site of the Brepolis 
Publisher -  "LIt per litteras apostolicas...". Via this opportunity, the 48 volumes of 
Registres et lettres des Papes du XlVe siècle -  which are frequently cited by the volu­
mes of the Angevin Archives according to the Hungarian-related pontifical char­
ters -  were of service for the editors.
III. The most prominent results of the elaboration
As all of those volumes, which were published as part of the Angevin Archives 
se- ries, this dissertation -  which would became the 40th published volume of the 
series -  also has its own results and „novelties". Those monumental works, whi­
ch are based on medieval written sources, however -  understandable -  used them 
according to the degree of processing, depending on charters' editions, are hi­
7 Without the aim of completeness let us mention a few more significant: On the web- 
side of the National Archives of Hungary, A középkori Magyarország digitális 
könyvtára (Digital Library of Medieval Hungary); the digital library of University of 
Pécs, KlimoTheca; Hungarian Electonis Library (Magyar Elektronikus Könyvtár); ori­
entation in journals, MATARKA (Hungarian Periodicals Table of Contents Database). 
Among foreign the digital collection on the web-side of Bayerische Staats Bibliothek; 
and the data base of Internet Archive; relevant medieval Bohemian sources accord­
ing to bohemian history can be found on the web-side of Centrum Medievistickych 
Studii; in connection with Polish sources the web-side of Kujawsko-Pomorska Bib­
liotéka Cyfrowa is one of the most prominent.
8 Central Archives of Historical Records in Warsaw (AGAD), national- and universi­
ty library, Haus-, Hof- und Staatsarchiv; Hofkammerarchiv; österreichische Nation- 
albibliothek; Universitats Bibliothek Wien, national and university library of Vilnius 
(Lietuvos Nacionaline' Martyno Mazvydo Bibliotéka; Vil- niaus Universiteto Biblioté­
ka), city and county archives of Brno (Archív Mesta Brna, Moravsky zemsky archiv 
v Brne), national archive of Prague, the archive of the national museum of Prague 
(Národní Archiv Praha; Archiv Národního Muzea), university, national, and academ­
ic library of Prague (Univerzita Karlova v Praze; Národní knihovna Ceské republiky, 
Knihovna Akademie Ved Ceské republiky), county archive of Olomouc (Zemsky ar­
chiv v Opavé, poboéka Olomouc).
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ding many mistakes or in- sufficiencies, which come to light during the exhaustive 
work of source' exploration. For instance, during the elaboration of the charters of 
one year, we can easily correct or make more accurate the data of tenure of offi­
ce of certain high dignitaries of the land, which were generally accepted by histo­
rians, and were written in the archontological book of Engel, using newly found 
information.9 One can find a much more specific, more interesting problem while 
working up the pontifical diplomas of the year 1356.1 would like to refer to and 
develop the train of thought from the former chapter.
The source base (photographs of the volumes of apostolic registers) of the el­
aboration process of the pontifical charters are preserved in the Diplomatic Pho­
tographic Collection of the National Archives of Hungary.10
It is a matter of common knowledge, that the intensive correspondence, whi­
ch connected the pontifical curia -  which has its residence in Avignon in this pe­
riod -  with the contemporary Christian world, consequently with the Hungarian 
Kingdom also, remained to us mostly as notes in the register volumes, and only 
a small per cent and very reduced number preserved in original form. The elabo­
ration of enormous material, which are concealed in the archives of the Vatican, 
has moving on since centuries, and officially would became open for historical re­
search in 1881, through the good offices of pope Leo XIII.'1 The exploitation of the 
material, which abound in Hungarian- related sources as well, started quite early. 
Without touching upon its details, just a few names are mentioned, whose activity 
is in tight connection with the archival material of the year of this dissertation. 
Abided the test of time and still valuable nowadays the source edition of Ágoston 
Theiner, as the knowledge, erudition, organizing genius of Vilmos Fraknói has left 
his mark on our history writing -  besides others on the pages of the volumes of 
Monumenta Vnticnna Hungáriáé -  furthermore he has established the researches in 
Rome.12 Connecting to the huge work of Fraknói, which proposal was the explo­
ration of the Hungarian-related sources of the Vatican archives, Antal Áldásy has 
also accomplished his research. His aim was the compiling of the Hungarian-re-
C h a r t e r s  o f  t h e  A n g e v i n  P e r i o e > V o l . X L  (1356)
9 Engel Pál.Magyarország világi archontológiája : 1301-1457. Budapest, 1996.
10 Beside this, it is also necessary the elaboration of those diplomas, which preserved 
only in editions. E. g. the serial of the French source edition project, which aim is the 
publication of the pontifical regis- ters.Lettres secretes et curiales Innocent VI. (1352- 
1362).; Suppliques d'lnnocent VI. (1352-1362). Instituthis- torique beige de Rome. Bruxelles, 
1911.; Acta Innocentii PP. VI. 1352-1362. e regestis Vnticanis aliisque fontibus collegit Aloy- 
sius L. Tautu. Romae, 1961. Furthermore Augustinus Theiner: Vetera monumenta his- 
torica Hun- gariam sacrum illustrantia. /-//.; Acta Pataviensia Austriaca: vatikanisclie Aktén 
zur Geschichte des Bistums Pas- sau und dér Herzöge von Österreich (1342 - 1378). 2. Inno- 
cenz VI . : (1352 - 1362) Hrsg. Lenzenweger, Josef. Wien, 1992.; 1. bibliográfia.
11 Érszegi Géza: A Curia Romana középkori levéltárai. Levéltári Szemle 28 (1978) 321-329.
12 A recently published essay on the history of the Hungarian research projects in the 
Vatican was written by Péter Tusor (with abundant reference to scientific litera­
ture). Collectanea Vaticana Hungáriáé. Classis I. Vol. I. "Magyarország mint a nyugati 
keresztény művelődés védőbástyája" : a Vatikáni Levértárnak azok az okiratai, 
melyek őseinknek a Keletről Európát fenyegető veszedelmek ellen kifejtett 
erőfeszítéseire vonatkoznak : cca 1214-1606. Összegyűjtötte és kiadásra rendezte 
Artner Edgár. Közreadja Szovák Kornél, Török József és Tusor Péter. Bp., Róma 2004. 
XV-CXVI.
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lated part and notes of the summaries of the supplicationes of Pope Martin V.13 As 
a result of his work, we can read "Regesták a Vatikáni Levéltárból" [Excerpts from 
the Archive of the Vatican] on the slips of Történelmi Tár [Historical Repository], 
which was later published as a separatum,14 In the aspect of my dissertation, this 
edition has a special rule, as I had to face the issue, that there are many mistakes -  
according the date of charters -  in his work.
The identification of the extracts, prepared by Áldásy, was possible in many 
cases, comparing them with the photocopies of the National Archives. However a 
prominent part of the excerpts could not find in this date-base. In certain examp­
les, the name of historical persons, concrete political events, etc. clearly indicated, 
that the charter, or rather the note in the register could not issued from 1356, whi­
ch is the 4th pontifical year of Pope Innocent VI. Later, as I have taken in my hands 
the book of János Karácsonyi, I have realised, that these mistakes were already 
noticed by others, but the list is not complete.15 In Áldásy's edition, one can find 
excerpts from 7 January (Nr. 206.) till 27 December (Nr. 266.) in 1356. Karácsonyi 
has already demonstrated, that 11 of them were dated incorrectly.16 Furthermore 
I could identify other charters, which were written in other years -  sometimes, I 
could also decide, in which year exactly -  or they do not have any trail neither in 
the collection of the National Archives, nor of connecting source editions.
As a first step, when I tried to find out the reason of the error, considering the 
possibility, that the misunderstanding was caused by the date „in the 4th pontifi­
cal year o f .... the pope", I have verified the register of Urban V (1362-1370) and 
Gregory XI (1370-1378) from their 4th pontifical year. My suspicion was proved 
partially. Finally, I have found the key of solving in the research report, written by 
Áldásy. As he reported, „there were remained 24 volumes from the Vatican and 
29 volumes from Avignon, which contain abstracts from the period of pope Inno­
cent VI., furthermore 13 volumes of 'breve'. The registration number of these lastly 
mentioned volumes, are 244 A -  244 These are big, folio-formed volumes, in whi­
ch the 'breve'-s are stuck beneath each other and side by side. The 'breve'-s were 
written on longer-shorter slip of papers and were stuck side by side. On the same 
page, one can see two 'breve's beneath each other, sometimes three, conforming to 
its size. On the one side of the paper can be seen the 'berve', on the other, the back 
side, short summary can be found. The pages are unpa- ginated, but the 'breve's 
are paginated with arabic numbers. The volumes are bound into charta-binding, 
on the backside down are the new archival references, upside are the older refe­
rences: Tnnoc. VI. Archet. epist.' and the number of the volume. There is no chro­
nological order in the insertation of sheets, moreover one can often find 'breve's 
from other popes -  such as Urban V. -  among the 'breve's of Innocent VI."17 Actu­
ally, as we can complement, there are summaries from Gregory XI., what we can
13 Áldásy Antal: Olaszországi történelmi kutatások. Magyar Könyvszemle 1 (1892-93) 240.
14 Történelmi Tár 17 (1894) 15-28; 18 (1895) 58-89, 260-288.
15 Karácsonyi János: A hamis, hibás keltű és keltezetlen oklevelek jegyzéke 1400-ig. Budapest, 
1902. 80-81. [A Történelmi Tár 1908. évi számában megjelent pótlásokkal kiegészítve] 
A kötetet szerkesztette és az előszót írta: Koszta László. Szeged, 1988.
16 Nr. 206, 209, 210, 211, 226, 254, 256, 260, 261, 264, 265.
17 Áldásy Antal: Olaszországi történelmi kutatások. Magyar Könyvszemle 1 (1892-93) 
249-250.
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confirm with an extract, dated form 22nd September 1356. The charter was writ­
ten by the pope and addressed to the queen of Sicily. It stated, that the delegates of 
king Louis, who were coming back from France, Stephen episcope of Zagrab and 
Peter Zudar, the Slavonian ban visited the pontifical curia after negotiations have 
closed in the topic of the planned marriage of the Hungarian kings daughter and 
the second son of the French ruler.18 Among those excerpts, which were misdated, 
a relevant number of them refer to the re- ference number of 'breve'. Furthermore, 
two summaries from 12th January 1356. were replaced to 1357, according to their 
references ASV. Reg. Av. v. 135., f. 52v and 113r-v (Df. 289 540 and 289 543.).
In addition to this, numerous interesting and worthy data can be found in the 
volume and as I hope -  after smaller redaction and amendment, attaching the in­
dices -  it will become meritorious to enrich the volumes of the -  deservedly -  fa­
mous series of Angevin Archives.
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New Research on the 
Prehistory o f the Hungarians'
Szabolcs Polgár
The eighteenth volume of the series Varia Archaeologica Hungarica is based on 
the papers which were presented at the meetings organized by the Institute of 
Archaeology of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences (HAS) in 2003-2004.1 2 The 
reason for the meetings was to inform the general public about the new 
archaeologenetic project of the HAS focused on the ethnogenesis of the 
Hungarians.3Bef ore the publication of results, the director of the Institute of 
Archaeology of the HAS, Csanád Bálint asked specialists of various disciplines to 
outline a general survey of their own branch of learning. The reports were 
compiled by preliminary questions or headings: 1. Historiography, the history of 
the research, 2. New results and 3. Perspectives of the investigations. The volume 
contains 15 essays (reports, comments or remarks) arranged according to the 
various fields of research: antropology (Gyula Farkas, Biological anthropology/ 
human biology and the prehistory of Hungarians [pp. 9-32], Gyula Gyenis, Comment
1 The review was originally written around 2008 and was planned to be published in the
next volume of the Chronica. Between 2011 and 2016 the publishing of the Chronica 
was intermittent, but will resume from this year.
2 Research on the Prehistory of the Hungarians: a Review. Papers presented at the meetings of
the Institute of Archaeology of the HAS, 2003-2004. Ed. by B. G. Mende, Varia 
Archaeologica Hungarica XVIII. Budapest 2005.
3 The results of the archaeogenetic project (Institute of Archaeology of the HAS with the
Institute of Biology of the HAS in Szeged) are not included in this volume. After the 
publication of the book, in the last few years important new results on this project 
were published. E. g. Genetika és (magyar) őstörténet: a közös kutatás kezdeténél, 
Magyar Tudomány 169 (2008)/10. (authors: Csanád Bálint, Balázs Gusztáv Mende, 
István Raskó, Erika Bogácsi-Szabó, Bernadett Csányi, Gyöngyvér Tömöry, Péter 
Blazsó, Aranka Csősz, Dóra Kiss, Péter Langó, Kitti Köhler et al.); I. Raskó, Honfoglaló 
gének, Budapest 2010; B. Csányi -  Gy. Tömöry -  I. Raskó et al., Comparison of 
Maternal Lineage and Biogeographic Analyses of Ancient and Modern Hungarian 
Population, American Journal of Physical Anthropology 2007, 254-368.
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on Gyula Farkas' study [pp. 33-38], Erzsébet Fóthi, Comment on Gyula Farkas' study 
[pp. 39-43]), history/written sources (Sándor László Tóth, The past and present of 
the research on the prehistory of the Hungarians. Historiography [pp. 45-86], István 
Zimonyi, The state of the research on the prehistory of the Hungarians. 
Historiography/Oriental sources, history of the steppe [pp. 87-102], István Vásáry, 
Thoughts on the prehistory of the Hungarians [pp. 103-109], Ferenc Makk, Comment 
on the presentations about the written records of the prehistory of the Hungarians [pp. 
111-114]), linguistics (Enikő Szíj, Research on the prehistory of the Hungarians and the 
Finno-Ugric studies [pp. 115-156], László Honti, Research on the prehistory of the 
Hungarian language [pp. 157-169], Károly Rédei, Comments on Enikő Szij's study 
[pp. 171-173]), archaeology (Péter Langó, Archaeological research on the conquering 
Hungarians: A review [pp. 175-340], László Révész, Remarks on the evaluation of the 
10th-llth century cemeteries of the Carpathian basin [pp. 341-350], László Kovács, 
Remarks on the archaeological remains of the 9th-10th century Hungarians [pp. 351- 
368], János Makkay, The secondary homeland of the Proto-Hungarians in Western 
Siberia [pp. 369-391]). The epilogue is a general summary by András Róna-Tas 
(Remarks on the research on the prehistory of the Hungarians [pp. 393-399], whereas 
the foreword is written by Csanád Bálint.
The volume was published in English, reflecting the aim of the editors to 
bring the questions of the Hungarian ethnogenesis and prehistory into the 
international or global context and to draw attention to these questions. There are 
many works on the prehistory of the Hungarians in Hungarian, but only a few 
publications have beeen translated into foreign languages.
As for the various branches of science, the first chapter is the anthropology. In 
Hungary, anthropological research began in the 1870s, and has considerably 
extended the knowledge on the population of the Carpathian basin in the period 
of the conquest. The population of this period was anthropologically mixed and 
heterogenous. There are various analyses and theories on the main question: is 
there any continuity between the population of the Avar period (6-9th c.) and the 
population of the period of the conquest (10th c.) and the Arpadian age (11-13th 
c.) and how could the differences be explained, by territorial and taxonomical 
changes? How numerous were the conquerors (Hungarians) and the local 
(autochthonous) population? Gyula Farkas cited the works of Pál Lipták, Tibor 
Tóth, Lajos Bartucz, Kinga Éry and János Makkay) and he drew attention to the 
limits of the research: the number of finds (skelets) is extremely small compared 
to the estimated size of the population at the period of the conquest.
Research on the written sources of the conquest dates back to the 17th century, 
to the beginnings of modern historiography (historical science). In the 17th-18th 
centuries the most important Byzantine and Latin sources were discovered, and 
in the 19th century the Oriental sources. Sándor László Tóth surveyed the 
historiography from the middle of the 19th century and divided it into four parts: 
1. 1850-1918 (national-romantic and positivist schools), 2. 1918-1945 (dominance 
of phenomenology), 3.1945-1990 (period of communist regime) and 4.1990-2005 
(contemporary research). In respect of the publication of the primary sources, it
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could be said that there are up-to date editions but there are also gaps. István 
Zimonyi reviwed in detail the research into Oriental sources of the prehistory of 
the Hungarians. There are new works in the research of Muslim sources.4 There 
are new results not only in the investigation of sources, but in the theory and 
approach. The model of ethnogenesis ('gentilism') which goes back to the 
German-Austrian school, was adopted in the research of the Hungarian 
prehistory. A further important guideline is the investigation of the history of the 
Eurasian steppe as background and scene of the early Hungarian ethnogenesis. 
István Vásáry drew attention to the ideological aspects and the dilettantism: the 
question of the prehistory (or early history) of the Hungarians were for a long 
time linked to political purposes, and attracted many amateurs from the pseudo­
scientific sphere. After the end of the communist regime, non-professional 
research fluorished. As for the perspectives, Vásáry emphasises that it is 
necessary to bring together international research on the early medieval history 
of Western Eurasia and the Carpathian basin, and to abandon the ethnocentrism 
that sees the earliest history and the ethnogenesis of the Hungarians as a special 
'Hungarian' topic, in order to make it part of the general history of Western 
Eurasia.
The authors of the chapter on linguistics are all specialists of Uralic (Finno- 
Ugric) studies. The historiography of Finno-Ugric studies in Hungary was 
summarized in detail by Enikő Szíj. The beginnings of the Finno-Ugric research 
date back to the 18th century, but the acceptance of the Finno-Ugric affinity of the 
Hungarian language was realized only at the end of the 19th -  early 20th 
centuries. However, the contribution of Finno-Ugric studies on the Hungarian 
ethnogenesis is limited because it can contribute to the history of the language 
and to the ethnic history only indirectly. Moreover, some of the Proto- 
Hungarians, the 'Hétmagyar' did not speak Pre-Hungarian. A very important 
field of research examines the contacts of the Pre-Hungarian with the Iranian and 
Turkic languages.5
4 After the publication of the book Zimonyi's dissertation was published in German
(Muslimische Quellen über die Ungarn vor der Landnahme. Das ungarische Kapitel der 
Gaihäni-Tradition. Herne 2006) and in English (Muslim Sources on the Magyars in the 
Second Half of the 9th Century. The Magyar Chapter of the Jayhäni Tradition. East Central 
and Eastern Europe in the Middle Ages 450-1450, vol. 35. Leiden -  Boston 2016); I. 
Elter, Ibn Hayyán a kalandozó magyarokról, Szegedi Középkortörténeti Könyvtár 24. 
Szeged 2009.
5 New publication: Á. Berta -  A. Róna-Tas , with the assistance of L. Károly: West Old 
Turkic. Turkic Loanwords in Hungarian I-II. Turcologica Bd. 84. Wiesbaden 2011.
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In the section on archaeology, Péter Langó's study is a thorough and detailed 
summary of the historiography of archaeological research on the period of the 
10th-llth centuries in the Carpathian basin. It is the longest study of the volume 
and an extended version has been published in Hungarian in a single book.6 The 
history of the archaeological research on the period of the Hungarian conquest 
began in 1834 when the first finds were found and published. Langó focuses on 
the turning-points and the changes in approaches. The archaeological research of 
the period of the conquest has from time to time come under the influence of 
various ideologies, politics and nationalism. The author emphasizes the necessity 
of the new methods, such as archaeogenetics, paleoenvironmental reconstruct- 
tions and archaeometric analyses on the one hand, and the postmodern 
archaeological theories and the approach of the 'Hungarian' topic in the 
international context on the other. It is necessary to abandon the traditional 
interpretation of the archaeological finds of the 9th-10th centuries as they are 
'alien', isolated and local. The material culture of the 10th century Hungarians 
reflects a segment of the cultural transformation of Central Europe in the 10th- 
11th centuries.
László Révész pointed to the problems of the research of the 10th-llth century 
cemeteries. He focuses on two main problems: 1. The question of the social 
structure and social groups of 10th century society; 2. The geographical position 
and regional groups. He pointed out that there is a new path in the research: to 
investigate and comparative analyse -  to evaluate the micro-regions of the 
Carpathian basin.
A very interesting an unsolved problem is to find the archaeological traces of 
the Proto-Hungarians before the conquest in Eastern Europe (that is in the 
territory of modern Moldavia, Ukraine and Russia). The number of the finds 
which could be connected with the Proto-Hungarians before the conquest (ca. 
895-907) is small, and there are no characteristic 'Hungarian' archaeological 
cultures or groups in Eastern Europe. The finds of 'Hungarian-type' appeared 
mostly in the forest-steppe zone from the Volga-Ural region to the Dnieper- 
Dniester regions.
János Makkay has devoted his essay to the question of the hypothetic Western 
Siberian homeland of the Proto-Hungarians. He emphasizes that this region 
could have been an earlier homeland of the Finno-Ugric population occupied 
later by Proto-Iranians, „but not a Hungarian homeland around and before 1000 
BC."
To sum up, despite the limitations of the historical and linguistics research 
(the small number of written sources, the problems of the reconstruction of the 
linguistic material) there are new results and perspectives in the research of the 
prehistory of the Hungarians. The various branches of science have different
6 P. Langó, Amit elrejt a föld. ..A  10. századi magyarság anyagi kultúrájának régésze-ti 
kutatása a Kárpát-medencében. Budapest 2007.
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perspectives. It seems that the greatest leap forward could be expected from 
archaeology (with the archaeometry, anthropology and archaeogenetics) in the 
Carpathian basin and Eastern Europe. In the linguistic research, the contacts of 
the Pre-Hungarian language with the Iranian and Old-Turkic languages could be 
analysed (analyse the Iranian and Old-Turkic elements of the Hungarian 
language). As for the written sources and historical background of the Hungarian 
ethnogenesis, it is necessary to include the 'Hungarian' problems in the history of 
5th-10th century Western Eurasia. Finally, as several authors (e. g. András Róna- 
Tas, István Vásáry, Péter Langó) wrote, it is necessary to leave 'provincialism' 
behind.
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